FRIDAY, 24th JUNE, 1932.

I E Lodge met a t Freemasons' Hall a t 5 p.lll.

Present :-Bros.

W. J . Williams, W.M. ; H. C. de L;ifontaine, P.G.D., 1.P.31.
George Elkingtoii, P.A.G.Supt.W., iis S.W. ; Uev. W. K. Firminger,

V.D.,P.G.Ch., .T.W. ; W. J. Songhurst, P.G.D., Treasurer : Lionel
Vibert, P.A.G.D.C., Secretary; Gordon P. G . Hills, F.A.G.Supt.W.,
P.M., D . C . ; 7 : ~ . A . W. Oxford. N..!.,M.11.. ]'.G.(%., Almoner;
.and l?. W. Golby, P.A.G.D.C., as I.G.
A . W . Hare,

~ 1 the
~ 0following members of t h e Corresponclc~ticeCircle:-Bros.

Dillon, 13.A.G.Purs., A. G. Harper, ,Jas. S. Charters. Mifjor Cecil Adams,
Will. l'.

P.G.D., . J . Toon, h e s t E. Sharp, Chi~s.S. D. Cole, G. L. Brighton, L. G . Wearing,
:Sani. Leigliton. G. W. South, Lieut.-Col,. G. I. D:ivys, F.G.11.. li'cv. .l. L. E. T-looppoll,

P.A.G.Ch.. S. R.. Miller, H. F. Mawbey. Percy Ineson, T. L. Gadd, W. W . Woodman,
'G. 0. Williams, C.'ol. C:ecil Powncy, P.G.D., W. J . Palmer, A. Ssiywell. Honi-y G. Gold,

E. W. Parson, Lambert Peierson, 11,. Matthews, J. F. H . Gilbar(1, W . Brinkworth,
F. C. Fighiera. I'.G D., H. Bindon, 13.G.St.B., Col. Fred 0. Terry; Wm. Lewis,
J. Edward Whitty. W. P a r r e t t , R. J. Sadleir, P.A.G.Supt.W., Lewis Edwards,
Ernest J . itarsh, l'.G.I)., S. S. ITiiski~son,iuul Syclncy G . Cole.
Also the following Visitors :-Pros.

L. A . -M oiiro, Ximinine Lodge No. 4932 ;
(V.C.): J . llowie, Ludge

F . A. Philbey; Chjip. Unity and I'riicl~nce Lodge No.

Power Palmer No. 2924; and H. C. Eon-os. Old Alleyninn Lodge No. -1165.

Letters of apology for non-nttendtinco were reported from Bra.-. Ivor G m i i t l ~ a ~ n ;

S. l'.
Klein, L.R., T'.M

;

D o ~ g l i iKHOO]),
~
M , . \ ., J . D. ; R . l F. B;ixtei*. P.A.G.D.('..

P.11. : l?. Telepneff, S.D. ;

C:ecil Powell, P.G.D., P.M. :

Her.

H. Pnolo, 73.;1.,

P.Pr.G.Ch.. Westmorland and Ciiinberlii~~d,
P.M.; Duvid Flather. P. A.G.D.C., S.W. ;

E. Concler. L.R., P.M. ; Gen. Norm:in, P . A . G . D . V . . P.M.

;

J . t leron Leppcr, P . G . D.,

Ireland, P . M . ; John Stokes, U J ) . , P.G.D.. Pr.A.G.M., West Yorks.

;

S. J . Fenton,

P.Pr.G.D., Warwicks; and h v . W. W. Covey-Cr6mp; J/.:l.. P.A.G.Ch., P.>l., Ch.

Transactions

164

of

the Quat uor Coronat.1 Lodge.

Twoiity-six Uretliren were elected t o member.ship of t h e Correspondence Circle..

-r

l lh c SKCKKTAHY
drew attention t o tlie following

L e n t by Supreme Council, 10, Duke Street,.

L e n t by Bro. Lewis Eclwards.
Thompson, 1764. with the

"

Character of a Freemason."

S c o t t , Third Edition, 1764. with t h e autograph of Dr. Oliver.
From t8he Lodge Library.
S m i t h , London, 173.5.

Snii tli , London, 1736.
Scott , London, 1754, 1759.
Edinburgh, 1752. 1754 a n d 1763.

Dublin, 1761.
Air, 1792.
Gliisgow, 1771.

F r t ) n t i s ~ ~ i e cofc t h e Dublin 1735.
Title-page of Book :M.. 1736.
Frontispiece, Haarlem Zakboekje, 1740.
F i r s t Title-page, id.
F i r s t Title-page. Dublin. 17.51.

T i tle-p.ige, GLisgow, 1754.

A cordial vote of t h i n k s was parsed to those Bret,hren who had kindly l e n t
objects for exhibition.

Bro. l l i f ~ j o rCECII, C. ADAPTSread t h e following paper :-

THE FREEMASONS' POCKET COMPANIONS OF THE

EIGHTEENTH CENTURY.
BY

BRO.

CECIL

AD.4~118, M.C.,

P.G.D.

INTRODUCTION.
HE growth and development of Freemasonry in the British Isles
in the early part of the eighteenth century might, one would
iniiigine, have been turned to good account by the publishers
and printers of the day.
Actually, but few books on the
subject appeared a t this time, and we can guess the reason.
I n England, Dr. James Anderson had collected all items of
interest, or use to the members of the Craft, and these he
published in the Book of Constitutions of 1723; this was the
standard manual, n o t only in England, but also in Scotland, and in Ireland until
the appearance of Pcnnell's Constitutions in Dublin in 1730. Anderson held the
copyright of the English Constitiutions, and the only likely source of income to
the free-lance publisher would be iln unoflicia.1 ccpy of the Old Charges, or an
' Exposure. '
For Dr. Anderson's compilation there must have been considerable demand,
as it contained not only the Charges and Regulations, but the Songs, which, in
In
those days, occupied no small part of the time devoted to Masonic work.
fact, this book embraced all the Masonic knowledge which might be given, apart
from the Ritual itself.
There were two disadvantages from which Anderson's Constitutions suffered,
their size, and their price. The book was a heavy quarto volume and could not
be carried easily in the pocket; i t would, therefore, not be convenient for the
Mason to take to his Lodge. The price, also, would, I am sure, be sufficient to
prevent the book from acquiring general popularity. It is curious that we do
not know the cost of the first Constitutions, but i t is unlikely that they were
much cheaper than the edition of 1738, the price of which was 10s. 6d.l
The
size and style of the book do not give the impression that i t could be sold for
much less, even in those times, and we can be sure that Dr. James Anderson
would not willingly have sold' i t a t a. loss. A t various dates about this time, a
Book of Constitutions was advertised in Ireland for 2s. 2d. (2s. B r i t i ~ h ) ,but
~ I
cannot believe that this was the official publication; probably, i t was a cheap
reprint.
There was, then, the need of a cheap, portable edition of the Book of
Constitutions; something which a Freemason could buy for a few shillings, and
carry with him i n his pocket to Lodge. No official action, however, was taken,
and when, in 1734, Anderson's book was out of print and becoming scarce, the
opportunity was seized by William Smith, who issued the first Pocket Compu?zion
in London. This was soon followed by editions in Dublin and Newcastle, and
later in many other parts of the British 1-sles and abroad.
These early P.C.'S which had no official sanction, a t any rate in England,
generally appeared a t a time when the official Constitutions were scarce, or out
p. 23.

A . Q . C . . xli., 205; Lepper and Orossl6, vol. i., 51, 5 2 : Gonld's JIist~7y of
Freemasonry, I I I . , 34.
3 The abbreviation P . C . will be used for the words Pocket Companion.

of print, as this must have been t1he best opportunity for a good market.. These
books might be termed unofficial C o ~ ~ s / i t z ~ / ~ obut
' i i s , to my mind, one of the
essential features of a ]'.C. is that littale of it is originul, the contents being
mainly copied from other sources.
These litjtle books undoubtedly supplied a genuine demand for many years.
rut ;ot/s of /'-rec't/dnvtin/ which first appeared in 1772 seems to have
Preston's 7//1/.9f
taken the place of P . C . ' S to a great extent, for the editions after that date arefew and far between. Similar publications under various titles have, however,
appeared 1111 to quite recent times. I do not propose, in this paper, t,o deal with
any books publisl~ed after the end of the eighteenth century, for those which
came later were of ;L different character. I n fact, there are a few so-called ]'.C. ' S
of the eighteenth century, which are 110 more than Masonic Song' Books, and
cannot, therefore, properly be included in this survey. These are mentioned in
Appendix I . , which gives a list of every P.C. of the period that I have been able
to trace. There is only one book (apart from those published abroad) dealt with
here ill detail which is not entitled a Pocket Companion, namely, the B u o i X.,
published at Newcastle-upon-Tyne in 1736. It, would be unsatisfactory to omit
this littJe book. which has all the cl~aracterist~ics
of a P.C.. iltiid differs from thein
only in name.
All the early P.C.'S are rare, some of them very rare. Probably the best
indication of their scarcity will be a reference to the Table which I have given in
Appendix I., showing some of the libraries in which copies are to be found.

T H E FIRST

POCKET

C03/P.4L17/ON, LONDON,

1735.

As William Smith's first book served as a model for the later editions, we
must exiimi~ieit in some detail. It coutiiins a frontispiece and 122 pages. The
size is small octavo, although it is printed as a quarto book with eight pages to a
signature. The Frontispiece is an allegorical design, including classical figures
and instruments of architecture. I t was evidently drawn especially for this book,
and no other design for the frontispiece of any P.C. was published until 1754.
The designer of the frontispiece was Thomas Worlidge (1700-1766). a
Freemason and a well-known artist.' I n 1730 he was Junior Warden of Lodge
No. 89, and in the same year a member of Lodge No. 99.2 H e married a
daughter of Alessandro Maria Gri111:zldi ( 1 659-1732),3 whom lie succeeded in
business, and i t is noteworthy that Lodge No. 89 contains in its list of members
for 1730 the name of Alexander Grimaldi, who was probably Worlidge's brotherin-law. Worlidge lived a t the Piazza, Covent Garden, and afterwards next door
to where Freemasons' Tavern, in Great Queen Street, was afterwards built.
From the imprint we see that the engraver of the plate was J. d a r k , but
this man I have been unable to trace with any certainty. I have found a note
by the late Bro. W. Wonnncott that he had met with a reference to a Trade
Card of John Clark, an engraver of about 1740, who may have been the same
individual. I n the Lodge Lists of 1723 * there is a John d a r k , a member of
tlie Lodge a t the Blew Boar, Fleet Street. Certainly there were engravers in
this Lodge at. thiit date, including Emamiel Bowell, the f a s t e r .
This book has two title-pages, one immediately following the frontispiece,
with date 1735, and the second preceding the songs, with date 1734. The
printer is E. Rider in Blackmore Street near Clare Market, and to him we
shall refer again.
No price is given on the title-page, but I find that on
1st December, 1735, Dr. R.awlinson expended 2s. for the Free Mason's Pocket
Coin-patlion," i ~ n dI cannot t h i n k that this refers to any other book.
1
2
3
4
5

See fi.X.71.

G.L. Minutes.

See T1,Y.B.
G.L.Minutes.
A.Q.C!. , xi., 13.

.

There is i t short Dedication signed '' W. Smith. " This refers to
The
which appears to have been one of the reasons
great Increase of our Society
which made publication advisable. The Preface mentions the demand for a small
Volume, easily portableJ7 and states that the History of the Craft as given in
the P.C.is largely extracted from the Book of Constitutions.
The History occupies twelve pages, beginning with about half a page,
and may have been written by Smith himself.
which is not in the Constit~~tiotzs
I t continues according to Anderson, but is abbreviated, and somewhat paraphrased.
The building of the ,Third Temple by Herod and its destruction by Titus
Vespasiaii is the only incident of early history which Smith gives, but which is
not mentioned by Anderson.
The History in the P.C. continues from where
Anderson left i t , with reference to the famous buildings of the day and their
architects, the Earl of Burlington, Mr. Kent and Mr. Flitcroft, and, lastly,
there are four paragraphs relating too Ireland where " there ;ire several stately
Remainsof the iintient Grandeur . . . I n Dublin is ;L noble Palace. . . a stat.ely Tholsel: . . . a fine new Building, call'd Dr. Stevcns's Hospital;
. . .'
Bro. J. Heron Lepper tells me that the Tholsel was a building which
served all the purposes of a Guildhall. The word was a survival from the times
of the Danish founders of Dublin, but it has long been obsolete.
Smith definitely takes his information from Anderson's Constitutions of
of 1730. Where there is a difference
1723 and not. l'ennell's Const/t1/tÂ¥/o//.
between the two books. Smith in every case follows Anderson. There seems to
be no doubt thsit Smith had a n up-to-date knowledge of modern .Irish architecture,
either personally or from his friends. This P.C. has the Irish details as fully
recorded as those for England, and I have come to the conclusion that i t was
originally written for an English and Trish Masonic public.
The references to Scotland in both Anclerson and Smith arc meagre, and
the latter does not appear to have contemplated publication north of the Tweed,
The History is followed by the Charges, General Regulations and the
Manner of Constituting a New Lodge, all taken direct from Anderson, but with
the name of ' Crawfurd ' as Grand Master, which office he held from 1734 to
1735.
A Short Charge To be given
The next item is most interesting, uainely,
to new admitted Jjrethron."
This is, as far as I can trace, the earliest version
in print of the E . A . Charge.
It may have been written by William Smith
himself, but in any case i t seems that we have to thank that individual for being
the first to publish it.
After the second title-page follow nineteen Songs.
Four of these are
from the 1723 Constitutions, and one is taken apparently from Pennell's Irish
b t j t it.tio~ts of 1730.
Five of t h e songs are from the :Vt'n; Mo(Je/ f o r
I { e b ~ i t / d / ~Mawthfi/
/
by Peter Farmer, London, 1730 ; one is from Cole's
collection of 1731, ;md one ( L P / .lfa-fou~ybe now DV Thcattt . . .) di~tesfrom
1733 and is in Rawlinson MS. No. C. 136 in the Bodleian Library.
The
remaining seven appear here for the first time. The name of the Grand Master
occurs in four of the songs, and Crawfurd ' has been correctly inserted.
I n this P.C. the ' ladies' verse ' of the E . A . Song is given with the headnote " The following Verse is often sung between the F i f t l i a n d Sixth Verses."
This verse was written by Springett Perm, the first Deputy Grand Master of
Minister l ; in Englnnd, where i t was at this time unfamiliar, it was thought
advisable, no doubt, to add a note.
The songs are followed by a Prologue and two Epilogues, the former and
one of the latter being taken from Cole's collection of 1729, the other, I believe,
being published for the first t,ime in this P.C.
"

"

y

"

The last part of the book comprises a List of English Lodges and is both
valuable and interesting. A t first sight, it would appear that William Smit<h
had used a. 1734 Kngraved List, but a closer examination shows the impossibility
of this. The List of 1734 with which we are familiar was printed apparently
after the 5th November of that year, as it contains Lodge No. 128 meeting a t
the Duke of nfarlb6rough's Head, which Lodge was constituted on that date.
This List gives the new meeting places of five Lodges which moved during
1734, and the new dates of meeting of two Lodges2 which altered their
arrangement~s(hiring th:it year: none of these changes is recorded in the P.C.
There are also two Lodges which do not appear a t all in Smith's work :No. 126. Boston in New England. (Const,. 31st August., 1733).
N o . 127. Valenciennes in French Flanders. (Const. -- . l i'33).

.

I n consequence of these omissions, Smith gives No. 126 to the Lodge a t the
Duke of Narlborough's Head (Const. 5th November, 1734), instead of its correct
No. 128.
There is no doubt, therefore, that Smith did not see the Engraved List
of the end of 1734. As, however, he records Lodges which were constitut~ed
during t,hat year, and also changes in places of meeting which were n u d e
during the year (for example, Lodge No. 26 moved twice during 1734 ; the first
move. but not the second, is recorded by Smith) he apparently used an early
List, of 1734, or even a List of 1733, and made such corrections as he had
discovered were necessary.
It is of especial interest to note that in. one case, and one case only, Smith
gives later information than is contained in the 1734 Engraved List. This is
for the London Lodge No. 76 which had met a t the White Bear. A move to
t h e Queen's Head, Old Bailey, is given in t h e P.C., but it is not recorded in
any Engraved List with which we are familiar prior to 1735.
The inclusion of the Lodge at the Duke of Marlborongli's Head inc1ic:it.c~
that the P.C. was not issued prior to the 5th November, 1734, and as the next
Lodge to be constituted (at Plymouth) is dated the 26th January, 1735. the book
probably made its appearance before that date.
A t the end of the P.C. are
three pages of advertisementas, dated the 12th December. 1734, and 1 am inclined
t o think that this date was originally intended for publication, but there was a
delay of a few weeks, and when the printer wis ready, in January, 1735,
he struck the main tit&?-page and issued the book.
I t has been
suggested that this P.C. first saw light in 1734, and was re-issued the following
year with the frontispiece, a new title-page and the dedication and preface.
This is possible, but I think unlikely: the second edition would, in that case,
have been issued a very few weeks after the first,. This suggestion has been
discussed by Bro. Lionel Vibert,:' but I think that we must, for the piespnt.,
consider that the book was probably issued in the form in which we know i t .
This is not one of the rarest of the P.C.'S, but no copy has come to light with
any variety of title-page.
Before we leave the subject of the Lodge Lists, I must point out that
there is no entry against. No. 79, which is left blank both in the Book of
Constitutions of 1723 and Smith's P.C. of 1735.
There arc a number of misprints in the book, and in many places the
spelling varies from that, used by Anderson.
Practically all misprints arc
corrected in subsequent editions. One correction was made during the actual
printing of the book, namely, the insertion of the word which, the first word
of page 2, which had been omitted in error from the first copies printed.
William Smith made tAhe fullest use of Anderson's Constitutions, and
incorporated in his book almost every- item to which he considered no exception
could be taken.
Of necessity, he omitted the Front.ispicce, Title-page and
1
3

Nos. 16, 26, 55. 84 and 114.
Nos. 98 and 117.
Miscellanea Latomorum, XI.. 97

Frontispiece, London Edition, 1735

Frontispiece, Dublin Edition, 1735,

MAS O N R Y TRIUMPHANT.
I n Two Parts.

P A R T I.
CONTAINING.

The HISTORY,
CHARGES,
and REGULATIONS of F R E E MASONS; with
an Acount o f fevcral Stately Fabt*icks
erefted by that I ~ i . v s ~ ~ x oSocietyus

P A R T XI.
SONGSufually fung in L O D G ES, PROand EPI L O G V E S Ipoken at the fbeatyes in Z0 N3)0 N in Honour of the CRA F T ;
with an Account o f all the Places where REGUB A R LODGES
are held.

The

LOG VES

Be

;vre as Serpents, yet innocent as Dsver.
NcwcaftJe upon 7jwc,

Printed by L E O N A R
UDM F R E V I I ~ ~
and C OM P A N Y.

M.DC

Title-page, Book A l . , 1736.

^

S~nrffiHttarn t l T a ~ ,
Dtr S(ni>redif@en%u@fjanDfunfl,
n711
.
MDCCXXX V I I l

Front ispiece, J-J :I i ~ l e i nEdition, 1740.

contii~uesthrough the book. but it seems an unnecessary and difficult piece of
workmanship, if that were the only reason. The later Dublin editions did not
have any Plate Dedication. I suggest that this Irish P.C., although approved
by the Grand Master of Ireland, had not the approval of William Smith, the
editor, and the Irish publishers did not, therefore, wish the name of such a
well-known artist as Worlidge to appear, as i t might be brought to' his notice.
For the same reason, I suggest that the initials " W.S." are used a t the end of
the Dedication, instead of " W. Smith " which we find in the London book.
The use of this abbreviation has been put forward as a reason t o show that the
editor was well-known in Dublin,, in which city his initials were sufficient to
identify him. This is hardly a sound argument. Because an author is wellknown, he does not a t once proceed to discard his full name in favour of initials.
The Title-page includes a list of contents, which did not appear in the
London edition; this list is followed by the words: "Approved of, and
Recommended by the Grand-Lodge. " The imprint is :DUBLIN :
Printed by E. RIDER, and sold a t the PrintingOffice in George's-Lane; T. JONES
in Clarendona t the Hercules in St. Pastreet : and J . FENNEL
trick-street. 3I.DCCXX'XV.

E. Rider, the printer, was Ebenczer Rider, who was in business in Dublin
from 1735 to 1751. H e was almost certainly the same individual as the printer
of the London P.C., whose place of business was Blackmore Street near Clare
Market. Theopl~ilus~
Jones was known as a printer in Dublin 111 1735 and 1736,
and in the former year he was printing the Dublin Evening Post, which advertised
the publication of this l:.(.'. J . l'ennell was a bookseller in Dublin betwe~~n
1730 and 1737. At this date he was Grand Secretary of Ireland, which office
he held up to the time of his death in 1739.
The text of this book varies litth from the London P.(\, and obviously
it is not taken from Pennell's Constitutions of 1730. The type has been entirely
reset, a n d the pages are larger. with the result that there a r e now only 85 instead
of 122 pages. A uuniber of mistakes have been corr~cted,but substantially the
two books are the same, and there would appear to be no easily determined
reason for a complete resetting. The simplest solution would seem to be that
when the London P.C. was issued, no Dublin venture was contemplated. Later,
when the publishers i n Dublin determined to bring out a P.C. in that city, either
they were out of touch with the London firm which then held the printed sheets,
or they did not wish to approach Wil1ia.m Smith. as they were working without
his sanction. The necessity for referring in the book to the official approbation
by the Grand Master might require some alteration in the text, but resetting for
this reason would have been quite unnecessary.
The Dedication is headed by an engraving of the Arms of Viscount
Kingsland, the Grand Master. I n the Iristory there is a laudatory footnote for
the Irish readers. The General Regulations are headed : " General Regulations
for t l i c Vse of the Lodges, in i ~ n dabout Dublin; and iil~prov'dby the Grand
Lodge."
Some errors in the wording of Regulations X V I I I . and XXV. have
now been corrected, showing that the Irish publishers compared their work with
Anderson's original. A number of small variations occur, and in Regulation
IV.. the Irish edition gives t h e age limit of 21 fcr Candidates. The London P.C.
gives 25, which was the limit then observed in this country; Ireland conformed
to the English practice in this respect in 1741. At the end of the Regulations
the words
to about 150 Brethren, on St.. John Baptist's Day. 1721," are
omitted, and the final phrase now reads ('as i t was desired and obtained for
these Regulations, when proposed by the Grand Lodge."
This gives the impression that these Regulations had the approval of the Grand Lodge of Ireland.
"

1

Usually spelt Pennell.

.

-

Dedication, as well as the special Dedication to the Duke of Montagu, the
Approbation by the -Duke of Wha-iton :ind Hie Approval of Grand Lodge.
Probably for reasons of economy, he omitted tlie music of the Songs, but., apart
from the advertisements, all other information was included in the P.C. except
the Postcriptl vegarcling t1he Opinion on the Act against Masons from Coke's
f u s t i t i t i e s and a pariigrapli on the Company of Masons.
The ConstÂ¥I/z/,ti0.71
which Willium Smith had copied were acknowledged
by the Craft as Dr. James Anderson's private property, and it was not long
before t h e piracy was brought to the notice of Grand Lodge. Tn t4he Gnmd
Lodge Minutes of the 24th February, 1735, we find :-

Br. Doctor Anderson . . . further represented that one William
Smith said to be a Mason, had without his privity or Consent pyrated
a considerable part of the Constitutions of Masonry aforesaid to the
prejudice of the said Br. Anderson i t being his Sole Property.
I t was therefore Resolved and Ordered That every Master and
Warden present shall do all in their Power to discountenance so
unfair a Practice, and prevent the said Smith's Books being bought
by any Members of their respective Lodges.
On p. 133 of the 1738 Boo$ of
tlie following terms :-

c'onstifittio~/.s

t*hc piracy is expressed in

. . . the Boolc call'd t.11e Free Mason's Vade Mecuni was condeiin'd by the G. Lodge as a pyratical and silly Thing, done without
Leave, and the Brethren were warned not to use it, nor encourage i t
to be sold.
There can he no doubt t.hat these references are to the London P.C. of
1735. The immediate effect of this remark in Grand Lodge seems to have been
a decrease in sales, for a large number of remiikders were left in the hands of
the printter, and appeared a t a later date,

THE

FIRST

IRISH

EDITION,

DUBLIN.

1735.

I have already expressed the opinion that William Smith wrote his book
for both English and Irish readers, hut I am not prepared t o say that he wrote
I t seems well worth
for Englishmen in London and Irishmen in Dublin.
consideration that primarily the whole of his intended public resided in London.
This theory has been advanced 11y Bro. Licnel Vibcrt. and h;is much to
commend it.
It was not many weeks before the first D!i.Min edition appeared. I n this
case there wtis no question of t.rouble from Grand Lodge, for the book had t.he
approbation of Viscount Kingsland, t,he Grand Master.
Probably, after the
difficulties in England, steps were taken for official approval to be given before
the Irish book was issued.
The date of publication is fixed as the 27th May, 1735, by an advertiseineiit on that elate in the M l i ' n / ? 1 * ~ ) t / / t g1 ' 0 . s t . ~ This gives the price as a
British sixpence. The words ' * (Price Eight-pence) " are printed a t t.he end of
the imprint of some of the copies which I have examined, but they do not
appear on all.
The Frontispiece of this P.C. is taken from the same plate as that used
in London, after it had been touched up. The lower edge, with the names of
T. Worlidge, the artist,. and J . d a r k , the engraver, has been carefully cut. iiwav,
and a new plate joined to the original with the words ' ( This Plate is Humbly
dedicated to the Right
Henry Barnwal Lord Vist Kingsltind Grand
Master of ye Most Ancient & Right Worsliipfnll Fraternity of Free and Accepted
Masons."
This may be part. of the scheme of " official approval '" which

Fronthpiece, London Edition, 1754.

FREE-MASONS.
C O N T A I N I N G

I.

TIIC

r l g O~ ~~MA-

S O N R X .

VI. A ColIei3ion of the
S Q N G S of M A S O N S, bothold and
New.
VII- Pro10 ues and Epilogue, h o k e n at the
?be~tres in Dublirt
md Londonfor theEntertainment ~ ~ F R E E -

1I. The Charges of a
Fret-M,!finr, &c.
111. General Regulations for the Ufe ofthe
Lodges in and about
thc City of Dublin.
IV. The Manncr of
MASONS.
confiituting a New
Lodge, ficcordjng to VIlI. A L I S T of tlie
wnrranted Lodge! i l k
the antient UCyge of
Ireland ; Great Brib q S~O N S.
taln, Francc, Sf,~i)t,
V, A Shwt Charge to
Germany, Eafi and
be given to a new
Wqt-in die^, &c.
admitted Brother.

-

Approved

and Rccommtndedby the Grand-Lodge.
Dew nobis Sol & Scuturn.

The F O U R T H E D I T I O N .
G L > S G O W :
Printcd by A R C H BI A L D M' L E A Nand
, to be Sold
nt Mrs M ' L E A N Sfiop in the ,$all-mercat

M~DCC~LIV*
Title-page? Glasgow Edition, 1754.

The name of the Earl of Crawfurd has been removed from the heading
of the Manner of Constituting a newr Lodge. After the Short Charge to be
given to new admitted Brethren, \ire find the Approbat.io11 by the Grand Master,
which r e d s :APPROBATION.
We the Grand-&faasterof the Right \Vorshipf111 a ~ i d IlJost, Antient
Fraternity of Free and accepted &fasons, the D e p ~ ~ tGrand-Master,
y
and tlie Grand-JVardeils, having perused this POCKET-COMPANION,
do
give our solem11 Approbation for t'he p r i r l t i ~ ~ the
g
sanie; and do
reco~n~ne~ld
it for the Use of the Brethren.
Kingslandy Grand Master.
Janles Brenan, M.D. 13ep~ity.

There are nineteen Songs in this P.C., but these are not the same as the
nineteen in the London edition.
Two from Peter Farmer's New Model for
Bebuilding Jfa,so,nry which appeared in the London book have beet1 omit.ted,
and two others are given in their place.
The latter seem to have made their
first appearance in this Dublin book. The ' ladies' verse ' of the E.A. Song
was, presumably, well known in Ireland, where it. was \vritten, and it appears
r
/l,
here ill its place without c o n ~ n ~ e n t .I n the Song O / I , U I I , , nt,y / / ~ ( ll!nret/tr/
. . . the followirig new verse appears between the second and third :-

Of Wseil a11d of Angelo mark tlie great nmnes.
linn~ortalthey live as the Tiber and Thiiines,
TO EIeav'n and tl~ei~~selves
they such nTonunlents rais'd,
Recorded like Saints, and like Saints they are prais'd.
I n three of the Songs in which the Grand &laster is inentio~~ed,Eingslancl '
,
m y deur Bret1trc-12
takes t.he place OF ' C r a w f ~ ~ r d while
,'
in verse 2 of O ~ I , on,
. . . , tliere is a11 opportunity for a loyal reference to the Crown, and we find
' George.' The three 13rologues and Epilog~~es
froin t'he London P . C . are reproduced, in additioil to a Prologue from Rawlinson ITS. C. 136, Bodleian
e
seem to 11e original.
Library (1730), and a Prologue aild E p i l o g ~ ~which
The 1,odge T,ist is in ttwo parts, Ncs. 1-37 being the 11i:h Lodges, ancl
Nos. 38-163 the Lodges in Great Britain, France, etc. Actl~ally, two Irish
so~ lthe
,
true 1111ii1ber is 35; they are give11 r o ~ ~ g h l y
Lodges are d t ~ p l i ( : i ~ t ~
according to seniority, except those in Dt~bIin,which are quite haphaza.rd. This
is the earliest, prin~ecl List of Irish Lodges known.' The younge~tLodge in
the list is No. 37, which is properly No. 36, Limerick City, dating froin the
19th November, 1734. These Lodges cannoty however, be used as a guide to
check the date of p~iblication.as we do not know the date of Constitution of
any Irish Lodge after the 19th Novenlbes, 1'734) until we come to No. 41 of the
1st Sepienlber, 1735.
The Iris11 JJist is follo~ved by the Lodges give11 in the London P . C .
witl~outalteratioi~, lmt the vacant No. 79 ( 1 1 0 ~116) has bee11 filled by " The
150013 in Water-street i n Philiidelphia, 1st lP1011day." The i i ~ c l ~ ~ s iof
o n this
Lodge in the list is not easily explained, as it. was never on the books of the
Ei~glish Gi-and T,odgc. The follo~ringitem in the I'eti)~.sylwzt~i(z
G(tzctt e of the
27th J u n e , 1734, i s wdrt11 iio.ticing :-

+

&!!oilday last a Grand Lodge of the Ancient and I-Ionorable Society of
Free ancl Accepted ~ I ~ s ion ~this
s l'roviiice, was held a t the T u ~ I ,

his Deputy : and James Hamilton7 Esq., and Thom:is 1 Ioplcinso~i,Gent.,
were chosen 14'1~rde11s. After which a very elegant entertainment was
provided, and the Proprietor (Thornas l'enn), the Governor, and
several other persons of distinction, honored the Society with their
presence,

t of the 3rd September
This was reprinted in the S t . r7a+tt~es'E V C I L l~J o~sJ
and in Bead's Wee?dy Jour.rm1 of the 7th September? 1734, and i t would,
therefore? be in circulation while the P.C.was being prepared for p~iblication.
This item in itself may have been sufficient to cause the Dublin editor to take
this Lodge in Philadelphin and give i t the vacant plilce on the list, the name
of the meeting place being changed from the ' Tun ' t o the ' Hoop ' in the process.
F. Go~llcl l ~ t ssuggested,l the new Lodge a t Boston
A41terlit~tively.as 13ro.
had been con~titut~ed
by this time, and its existence must have been well lcno\iln.
The con~pilersof the P.Cr. might have heard of a new Lodge ill NortJi An~erica
and have assumed its identity with the Lodge a t Philadelphia.
This P.C. concl~adeswith a page of advertisement :111tllv Press, ~ I I Cspeedily
I
will be I'ublish'd, (Price L: 13ritish Six-pence)
A Ilefence of the C o ~ ~ r a g eH, o n o ~ ~ailcl
r
IJoyalty of the IRISHNATION? in Ans~vesto the sc;tndalous Reflections of the Free-Briton
ancl others, 111 a Letter to that Author. .By Charles Fo.ri~~:in.
Esq. ;
The Fifth Edition wit11 Additions.
London? Print'ed : And Dublin
Re-printed by E. Rider, and sold a t the Printing-Office in George'sLane.

I give this advert.isei~le~lt
attentio~i,as i t t4c1lds to verify that E. Rider, the
printer of the 1735 P.C.in Lond011, was tlle same iiidividual as E. Rider, the
printer of the 1735 P.C. in Dublin.
T H E BOOI<

LV., 1736

I do not propose to deal with the various P.C.'S in clironologica1 order,
but in the manner that will enable us best to appreciate their rela-tive importance
ancl to survey t h e whole of t-hese p~~blic:itioi~s
to the best adv;~i~tage.
A t once, then, \ire will depart from strict chroilology and consider the
1!0(1/i -l/., priuted iii Kewcastle in 1'736, \vl~ich n nay, or may not have been
priof to Torbuck's re-issue of the London P.C.in that same year.
From the Title-page? which is here reproduced, it will be seen that this
book? although not so entitled, has the cl~i~racteristics
of a P.C. The printer,
Leonard Umfreville, had only a small business, and apparently this is the largest
book tl1l~ithe prod~~cecl. J3e died 011 the 9th IIarcl~,1737, but the firm carried
011 for il fâ‚¬ 11lOl'e
There is 110 Frontispiece, but a short Dedication " To the Brethran . , .
assembling in Lodges i n the Northern Co~~nties
of Engla~ld" explains its purpose.
This is signed ill f ~ d l( ' W, SMITH," a fact wliich does not necessarily imply
that it had SinitIh's sanctiotl; in fact, I thi111c that probably it did ~ i o t . The
London P.C. of 1735 has been so ~nuchaltered, a great mass of fresh material
has been introd~tced?much of which is of especial interest to local Brethren, that
one is led to feel that changes have been made which the London author would
not have sanctio~~ed,
and that sonleone in Newcastle, perhaps Leonard Umfreville,
the printer. who was a Gateshead Freemason, with the help of a P.C. from
London, evolved a new book for local use.
The name of the 1)ook has proved an insoluble problenl.
Perhaps the
author thougllt that The /300k 2 1 1 . was a suitably mysterious name to attract
buyers, but i t is also likely that he p~~rposely
avoided any obvious connection with
the work of JViIlianl Smith, so that he wo~ildkeep free from charges of piracy,

hy trespassing,
and avoid the risk o f i n c ~ ~ r r - it110
i ~ g clis?~le:ts~~re
of Gr:tnd
as l \ 7 i l l i a ~S~n ~ i t hhad trespassed, 0x1 the preserves of R T . Ji~nlesAndersoli. I n
a poem by Ricllard 13~11kleyin this book there is a reference to " The Book of M,)'
this inclines xne to believe that the nleaning is ' ' The Book of &I:~sonry,"which
isy after all, probably the simplest explanation.
There is a three-page Preface, which again mentions the Brethren in the
Northern Countiesy reconln~ends the study of Geoiiletry and Architecturey and
y i t h this good Wish to the whole
finishes wit11 the phrase: I shall no~vco~~clude
Brotherhood that Knowledge and Virtue may subsist ainongst them 'till Time
shall be no n ~ o r e . ' ~This is similar to the concluding sent8enceof the " History "
in tlie London 1735 Z'.C',
There follo~vssomething unique in l'.C.'s, naine1yy a List of Subscribers.
The Lodge a t SwaIl\vell l ( , Y I C ) took 50 l>ool<s, 28 Brethren of the Lodge atl
Hexharn fook 23 copies, 25 Bret,l~~.en
of the Lodge at G a k s h ~ a d ,including
~
Leonard Umfreville. the printer, took 37 copies, and 63 others took 82 copies, so
that altogetl~er 197 copies were disposed of by subscription,
After a quarter of a page of fCrrutu, we come to seven Lectures on 44 pages
and these constitute the P~ihce(Ze Rksistance of this book. Lecture I. is a History
of Freen~asonry. After about a dozen lines) which appear to be original, this is
talce11 wit11 sonle spelling variations fro111 Sniith's Lolldon P.C.of 1735. Lectures
11. and 111. are on Truth and Brotherly Love respectively.
Lecture ITT.
contains part of the ' History.'
It is headed " Read March
1735-6 a t the
Constitution of a newT Lodge a.t the Fol~ntain in Pipewellgate, Gateshead."
It refers t o
Twenty-five members of this Lodge subscribed for the book.
London as the Metropolis of IIasonry, but there is no mention of Ireland. I t
conFains t8he poem 14*/1,cn ,5'(11/ ?,u//ut . ~ ~ I * M . S U / ( J di.st
~ ~ r ~ + s '. d
s . Lectwe V. is headed
It is on BIasonic
Read before a great Assembly of Brethren in London,"
Syn~bolismand coi~tninsthc expressioil " Let the Names of those be erasJd out
of the Book 11." The L e c t ~ ~ rfinishes
e
with the sentence '' God is our Sun and
Shielcl. So n ~ o t eit be,"
The fornler worcls are a t r a ~ ~ s l a t iofo ~the
~ motto
'' Deus nobis Sol & S c u t ~ n n , ' which
'
appears on the title-page of the London 1735
book.
Lecture W. contains a lo~ig list of edifices erected in England and
Scotlat~d,as ill the earlier P . C .
T,ecture V I I , is on '' Some ~ ~ e m o r a b l eres
lating to our Socj.ety ' ' which are collected fro111 various odci corners of the 1723
C'ort.stztutio~?~s.These are :l'

Hiram Al~iff. Fro111 the footnote 11. 11, B . o f C.) 1723.
The classes of workmen a t the I~uildingof King Solomon's Ten~ple.
Froni the footnote p. 10, B. of C . ) 1723.
Regarding the maintenance of the civil laws. From the footnote 1). 34,
B. of C'., 1723.
The Act against BIasons. Froxn pp. 34 and 35) followed by Judge
Coke's opinioil from 11. 57, 11. of C.> 1723.
Regarding Queex~Elizabetl~'S action against Masons. From the footnote p. 38, B. o j C., 1723.
On the cotli~ection between Freema.sons and the Company of 3~Iasons
and other societies. From the footnotle p. 82, B. of C.) 1723.
There is much new nlaterial in Book X.\vllich helps to confirln nly belief that
in its ]~rocIi~(;tiot~.
Nearlv every p l ~ r a ~cfe the
Willia~n S n ~ i t lhad
~ 1 1 0 lla~~cl
latter has 1)ce11 taken from and er so^^, ancl if Smith hacl in his lms-e~siuiithe
substance of 1100~X..he would, 110 doubt. have 111.ade LISP of i t .
The Lectures are follo\ved by tJlree Christian prayers, two verses fro111 the
12th Chapter of Ecclesiastes, and tlien two blank pages, preceding which is t h e
note: '' I leave blank the two following Pages, for the Brethren to transcribe tile
1
2
3

Coi~stit~itecl
4th J u n e , 1'735. Now No. 48.
AII 1711-registered Loclge.
Co~Ist.it~~tecI
8th lt'arch, 1736. Finally er:~secl,1769.

.

'Transactions of' the late ii~~ilual
Grand Fe:& tllerein." The first prayer ( T h e
JIi!jht of the blesscc2 P i ~ t h e rof He(tuett, . . . ) heads nlost, copies of the Old
Charges.
Then follo\v the Charges, Reg~~latiol~s,
and as a Postcript, the Manner of
Constituting a new Lodge, but without the name of any Grand Master in the
heading. This part of the book finishes with the E.A. Charge. All these are
the same as the corresponding it.e~nsin the London 1735 P.C., with spelling
variationsJ alid the errors in Regulations XVIII. and XXV. have been corrected.
Following the example of that same original, there is here a second Title-page
-as follows :THE

Book M :
P a r t 11.
CONTAINING

The SONGS,POEMS
& c . of FREE MASONS; with an Account of the Places
where Regular Lodges are held
[Woodcut]
Newcast.le upon Tyne
Printed by LEONARD VMFREVILLE
and C O ~ P A N Y , 1736.
Sixteen of the Songs in the London 1735

P.C. have bee11 used, and the

-'ladies' verse ' of the E.A. Song appears, as one would expect, with the
-explanatory note. There are nine other songs, eight, of
seem to be original,
including two by a member of the local Lodge a t Swalwell and onc by L .
Ulnfreville, the printer. The ren1:lining song is Ifere's a h e d t h to o u r Society
from the G r ~ ~lfpstery
d
I l i w o ~ ~ r c of
( ? 1724. 111 the four songs in which the
name of the Grancl &1:1sLer is n~entionecl, Craxvfurd ' has bee11 replaced by
' ~ T e y ~ n o' ~(G.11.
~ t h 1735-1736).
The Prologue and two Epilogues have been
take11 fro111 the London l'.(' , and there IS idso a11 Epilogue begii~~iiiig
Ir(>/?
T,((dic.s!
.of the Art of ~Uusonry, which first appeared, 1 believeJ in the GentZe~na?z's
-1fog~i72efor 1732.
The List of Lodges follows the London P.C. very closely. Except for
spelling variations, there are no changes 111) to No. 126, No. 79 being I~lankin
both lists. Nos. 127-130 are sho~vnblank in llook .If,, the new Lodge a t Swalwell
being No. 131J thus:13l

,

Two fencing Yasi er's, Swt~~lwell)
in the 13isI1oprick of D11rha111,
1st Monday June 24, 1735.

'T'Iie still younger T,odge at, Giiteshead which had bee11 constituted on the 8th

lfarch, 1736, is not in the list.

The identity of William Snlith has been a puzzle, which Inany have tr?ed
-to solve, I an1 afraid, u ~ i s ~ ~ c c e s s f ~I&'ithout
~ l l y ~ claiming to have succeeded, I
call, T thinlc, throw some light on the subject, which is of consideralde interest.
'The great, dificulty is. of course, not that one c a ~ ~ n ofind
t ~ a M7illianl Smith ' of
1735. but that one finds. too nmny individ~lalsof that name.
About 1730 there was a 3'Ir. Willianl Sniith. a bool~sellerin Dame Street,
D ~ ~ b l i nwho
.'
has given 11111ch trouble ta the Irish >\~fasmichistorians. They
have tried to find evidence to identify him with the autllor of the first P.C., but
the r e s ~ ~ has
l t not bee11 s~~ccessf~ll.
The late Bro. IT7. J. Chetwode Crawley
p o i ~ ~ i eout
d that the l~oo~~seller
was a subscriber too Pennell's Co??.~titz/tion,qof

1730,l and so would be a Freemason, and suggested t h a t , being well-known in
Dublin, his initials ' W.S.' would be sufficient trio identify him, whereas it would
be necessary for him to print his name in full in London, where he was not
k i i o ~ n . ~I understand that. Bros. Lepper and Cros216 have discarded this Dublin
bookseller, iis they have not been able to trace t h a t he ever advertised, or sold,
t h e P.C. H e lived in Dublin for some forty years after 1735, and was one of
the leading booksellers, so there is no doubt that he would have iidvertised freely
a work in which he was interested as compiler, or inithor.
William Smith, a bookseller, living on t h e Blind Key, Dublin, is
suggested as the author i n the =.S/ c)/.!/ of f f i c Gr<i-/t<]Lo(l!/e of Frcr and Acrept ed
Three years later, 1738, a
J/c~'>o~?i<
of Ireland, where i t is pointed out that
at. F r a i i k f ~ r t ~which,
,
l l i ~printed
il
German edition of the ' Pocket C ~ ~ ~ ~ p i' ~was
t itken i n conjunction with t h e fact t h a t William Smith's nephew, J o h n Smith,
the Dublin bookseller, about the same time advertised t h e sale of Continent.al
printed books, lends itself as- further inference for the identification of the
Compiler of t h e ' Pocket Companion. ' "
The facts as we know them do not,, I feel, indicate t h a t ' W.S.' lived i n
Dublin, and the t,hread of evidence connecting him with the booksellers seems
flimsy.
Dr. Oliver refers tooour author 41s Dr. Smith " mid " W. Smith. D.D. "
This, I am afraid, does not help us. The only Doctor of Divinity of this period
niimed Wi1lia.m Sniit.11 whom I have been able t o trace, graduated ill New College,
in 1758, and was Eean of
Oxford. in 1732." He received his Doctor's degree
Chester.
H e wrote some poems, but I can find no reason for connecting him
with the author of, the P.C.
Are we in ii position from the evidence of the book itself to say anything
regarding the author or compiler of the P.C. ' S l Very little, 1 am afraid. We
can attribute to him the Dedication, iind, no doubt, he paraphrased and brought
up to date Anderson's History, in so doing exhibiting a knowledge of both
Kiiglish and Irish contemporary architecture. There is no reason to believe t h a t
he was an author, or possessed any special powers of composition. A s the earliest
P.C. hails from London, we ihould expect to find him resident i n t h a t city. W e
shall, then, have to look for iltn Irishman, or an Englishman with Irish friends,
living in London, and, therefore, probably a member of a London Lodge. It
will be remembered t h a t , in examining the Lodge List a t the end of the London
1735 P.C.. we found that for one Lodge only. No. 76, the P.C. gives more recent
information than the 1734 Engraved List. I t is possible, therefore, that this is
a Lodge of which the compiler had special knowledge. The first few lines of
t h e 1730 returns i n the Grand Lodge Minute Book for Lodge No. 76, meeting a t
the White Bear in King's Street,, Golden Square, read :Mr. George Rogers
Mar.
M r . Ch-i: De L a Helie . Wards.
.Mr. William Smith
a n d seventeen other names follow.
WC cannot siiy definitely t h a t this member of Lodge No. 76 is t h e author
o f the P . f ' . ' S , but it seems likely t h a t such was the case. Tn 1735. when the first
l'.?!. was published, lie was probably a junior Past Master. C. De La Belie, who
T.
was returned as the Senior Warden for 1730, was the assistant of Rev.
Desaguliers a t the construction of Westminster bridge. The Lodge also contains
a sculptor, two plaisterers :ind two surgeons. It was represented a t Grand Lodge
on t h e 13lh December, 1733, when meeting a t the "White Bear, b u t the next
attendance was not until the 24th February, 1735, when i t was a t the Queen's
I I e i ~ d ,Old Bailey.
"

"
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P,nmenfn.riii. 7Jibe1-t1,/rn,.
Fasc T.
Cfu'rnfnt.n.rifi Jlibernirn,. Pfisc. 11.
T.epper and Orossl4, vol. i . , p. 151, note.
Re I-clationx of a Squaw, p. 35 a n d footnote.
Foster's Alumni, 1715-1886.

The Grand Lodge Minutes can help us further, for we have the first
returns of Lodge No. 89, which was constit~utedon the 11th April, 1732. These
begin :

-

Mr. William Smith
W.
Mr. John Arnold
Ward8.
M r . Thos. Worleidge I

'

The first Master of this new Lodge would already be a Mason, and so would
almost certainly be entered as a member of some other Lodge in the 1730 returns.
There are Brethren of this name in Lodges Nos. 10, 11 and 16, bnt there is no
reason to give preference to any of them, and the Junior Warden of Lodge No. 76
seems a more likely person to have become the first Master of a new Lodge in
1732. I t seems reasonable to surmise, although there can be no certainty, t h a t
William Smith of P.C. fame was a member of these two Lodges.
Many of the names of the members of Lodge No. 89 are Irish ( e . g . , Barry,
Macnamara, Fillingi~n and Lynch), and this agrees with the theory. The first
Junior Warden of this Lodge is Mr. Tliomas Worleidge (s-ic), no doubt the artist
who engraved the frontispiece of the P.C., and other members include Mr. Alexr.
Grimaldi, probably Worlidge's brother-in-law, and Mr. Presswick Ryder (sic),
who was possibly a member of the printing firm; the name is uncommon, and I
find that a ' Pressick Rider ' was 111 business in Dublin as a printer 1724-1725.l
The London firm of Rider hailed from Blackmore-Street near Clare Market, and
this Lodge met first at the Black Boy and Sugar Loaf, Stanhope Street, Clare
Market, moving in 1733 to the Rummer and Horse Shoe#, Drury Lane, in the
same district. Both Thomas Worlidge and Presswick Rider became founders of
Lodge No. 99, constituted on the 18th Angu-t. 1732. I n the labter Lodge returns,
t h e name of Thomas Harbin sippears next to that of Rider, which indicates that
they joined about the same t h e . Thomas Harbin was a stationer who seems to
h i ~ been
~ e in partnership with Pressick Rider in a publishing vei11u1-ein D u b l i i ~ . ~ ~
This tends to confirm my opinion that the Rider of William Smitli's Lodge w ; ~ s
connected with the firm which printed the P.C.
Of the subsequent history of William Smith we know nothing; there is,
however, a gentleman of that name who appeared some years later, and whom I
cannot refrain from mentioning. In 1770, William Smith, M.D., wrote the
Student's Vade M e c u m , a title which at once attracts attention, as thp London
P.O. of 1735 was referred to, on p. 133 of the 1738 Book of Constitzitions. as
the " Freemnson's Vade Mecum.
The first book by Dr. Smith, which T have
traced, was dated 1768. lie lived in Carey Street, Lincoln's Inn, and published
a number of so-called medical books, but from the phraseology of those books i t is
most probable that he was an active Freemason. We must remember that Dr.
Oliver (who was not always wrong) referred to our author as Dr. Smith, and this
information may enable some student to find a point of contact in the histories
of the two individuals.
"

EBENEZER R I D E R .
We can be reasonably certain that E. Rider, the printer of the London 1735
P.C., is the same man as the printer of the Dublin P.C. of 1735, and had offices
in both cities. This is confirmed by an examination of other books which he
printed. I n many cases we find for the Irish edition the imprint : " LOXDON,
J J
Printed : And Dublin Re-printed and Sold by E. Rider in George's Lane, --.
This, of course, does not imply that the London and Dublin editions were contemporaneous. It does, however, indicate that certain printing was done a t the
London office, although I have been unable to trace any book emanating from
there, other than the 1735 London P.C.

There is, I think, no doubt that the London P.C.,which w a s published
first, was printed in London; the author, the designer and, probably, the
engraver of the plate, were all London men. There is no reason to doubt that
the Dublin edition was printed in the Irish capital, for the book was entirely reset, and many corrections made, apparently by a local editor. Here, then, are
two books, substantially tthe same, issued by one printer with offices in two places,
the whole of the contents being reset in fresh type a few weeks after the first
edition came on t.he market, and a t a time when we know t'hat that edition was
not exhausted, for ' remainders' were issued from i t a t a later date.
There is one important link between these two editions, which-- at first
seems to indicate that they were printed in the same office. I refer to the
ornamental woodcut,^.
Twelve designs occur in the London P.C., and five of
these are to be found in the Dublin edition. I do not mean that t.he designs
only are the same, but the actual blocks are identical, which becomes evident
by a careful examination. These blocks appear later in Dublin in other books
printed by Rider.
One possible explanation is that the London P.C. was printed in Dublin
and sent to the London office for publication, but this is hardly likely.
It is
true that books for the London public were occasionally printed in Dublin, but
this, I fancy, would only be done for a large public edition, and not for a book
with a limited circulation, of which i t is unlikely that more than a few hundred
copies would be -printed.
The expense of transport for a small edition, apart
from troubles of proof reading, will almost certainly rule this solution out of
court.
Rider's office in London seems to have disappeared about 1735. His first
appearance in Dublin was in that year, and I cannot find that his Dublin office
issued anything prior to the Dublin P.C.
The following, I am afraid, is pure conjecture, but i t seems to me to be
an account of tlie proceedings which fits in with the facts, and I put it forward
for what it is worth. Williani Smith, a young London Past Master, writes a
cheap portable booklet for the use of the English and Irish members of his
Lodges, and one of these members designs a frontispiece. A member of a firm
of printers, also in his Lodge, undertakes the publication, and E. Rider, of
London, brings out the book.
Tt. contains an advertisement by the print.siof J. Templeman's I T i s t o r y of E n g l a n d . This was to be carried out by subscription, a.nd the printing to be complete in nine months. " Subscriptions are
taken in by E. Rider, Printer, in Blackmore-street; where all manner of
Printing Work is done a t reasonable Rates."
This does not look as if Rider
contemplated leaving London when the P.C. was printed, and one wonders
whether the printer took in the subscribers as well as the subscriptions.
Whatever t-he resison may have been, Rider, who has an office in Dublin,
wishes to shut down his London business. There has been a drop in the sales
owing to the charge of piracy brought up in Grand Lodge, and rather than take
a large number of remainders to Dublin, he disposes of them t90 a bookseller,
Torbuck, of Clare Court, who was a near neighbour, ancl who, we ~hitllsee, reissues them next year. There can be no doubt that Rider left London, or hewould have disposed of these remainders himself. l i e takes with him the plate
for the frontispiece and the woodblocks, which would be expensive, probably
disposing of his t,ype, which would be heavy and difficult to transport.
On arrival in Dublin, he talks things over with Pennell, tlie Grand
Secretary and a bookseller, who points out the advantages of an Irish edition.
Pennell would arrange for the text t,o be amended to suit the Irish requirements
and, to prevent any trouble with Grand Lodge, would obtain formal approval.
There is no reason to suppose that William Smith had any knowledge of this
edition, and the Irish publishers would, under those circumstances, be inclined
to give his initials (as in fact they did) at the end of the Dedication, instead of
printing his full name. I might add that a t this time there was no copyright
agreement in force between England and Ireland.

The advent of Book ilf. a t Newcastle in the following year may easily have
A local editor with a copy of the
come about under similar circumstances.
London P.C. might see the opportunities in his district,. It is true that he
altered the book so that i t became hardly recognisable, but many of the variations
were made to introduce items by local Freemasons, which would have a beneficial
effect on the sales.
LATER LONDON EDITIONS.
The bookseller, John Torbuck, of Clare Court near Drury Lane, was left
in possession of the remainders of the London 1735 edition, the sales of which had
probably lagged owing to the denunciation in Grand Lodge. H e had printed a
new tit'le-page giving contents similar t o that in the Dublin 1735 P.C.; i t contains
the words " By W. Smith, a Free Mason," and the imprint reads :LONDON
: Printed for JOHN
TORBUCK,
i n Clare-Court, near Drury-lane; and Sold by the
Booksellers, and Pamphlet Shops in Town, and
Country, MDCCXXXVI.
(Price stich'd Is. 6d. Bound 2s.)
We do not know that Torbziclc was a Freemason: in fact, i t is probable that he
was not. His name does not appear in any of the returns in the Grand Lodge
Minutes, and as he issued a version of Prichard's Masonry Dissected in 1737, he
would almost certainly be outside the palc.
This re-issue in 1736 continued the frontispiece, which would have been
printed before the plate was taken to Dublin, a.nd also the advertisements of
1734. With the exception of the title-page, the two issues are identical. I n
examining the 1735 London P.C..I pointed out that a certain misprint was
corrected during the printing. Some of t$he 1736 books are found with, and some
without this correction. so we can be certain that i t really was an issue of
remainders and not a reprint.
Torbuck evidently sold out his remainders. for in 1738 he published a new
London P.C. This, of course, was still at a time when the official Constitutions
were scarce, for the second edition of Anderson. although dated 1738, was not
issued until the following year.'
A new plate was engraved for the Frontispiece, and the imprint of
this is: " J . Smith Sculpt."
John Smith was an engraver in Covent Garden
1652 (q)-1742.2
As he did not work aftser 1729, this engraving may have been
made by his son. The frontispiece is the reverse of that in hhe 1735 P.c.'s and
there are slight variations in the design.
There are two Title-pages in this book as in the London 1735 P.C. The
main title gives the price as ( ' stitch'd Is. 6cl. Bound 2s. ," and contains the
list of contents, as follows :1. An Ode, by Mr. Bancks, 011 Masonry. VIJ . A Collection of Free Masons Songs.
11. The History of Masons and Masonry.
(%C.
111. The Charge given t o :L Free JLison. V 111. Prologues a n d E1)ilogues spoken a t
IV. General Regulations for the Use of
t h e Theatres to entertain Free
Lodges.
The Manner of Constituting a. new
Lodge.
VI. Charges given t o n new Brother.

v.

Masons.
An exact List of regnlar
Lodges.
A Defence of Masonry. O C C ~ I S ~ O ~ I ' ~
by a Pamphlet call'd Masonry
Dissected.

XL

[sic]

X.

This title-puge states that it, is ".The Second Edition, with large Additions."
The date o n the imprint is 1738. This book is also found with little-pages on
which " XI." has been corrected to ('IX., ' and in heading VI., the word
'
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Lane's H a n d y 'Book t o tlte Lists of Lodges, p. 35.
See D.N.B.

' Charges " has been altered to " Charge."
I n setting up this corrected page,
Pound 2s."
"the compositor made a new mistake, for the price is given as
Torbuck follows the example of the 1735 P.C. in giving the second title-page,
which precedes the songs, the date of the previous year.
The Ode with which the book opens after the Dedication and Preface, is
taken from the Miscellaneous IForks of J . Banks, 1738, and i t also appears in
Bickham's Musical Entertwiner of the same year. The main contents are taken
with certain spelling alterations and corrections from the London 1735 P.C. The
latter book contained some faults in the wording of Regulations XVIII. and
XXV., so that i t did not follow Anderson's Constitutions strictly, but still made
sense. These mistakes were contlinued in the 1738 P.Cf:, showing that the latter
was taken from the London 1735 edition.
Crawfurd is still shown as Grand
Master in the " Manner of Constituting, " although he had been out of office for
three years. This suggests again that Torbuck was probably not a Freemason,
.as he did not know the name of the Grand Master.
Except in the spelling, no changes were made i n the Songs, Prologues and
Epilogues, which are exactly as in the London 1735 P . C .
The name of the
Earl of Crawfurd still appears in the songs as Grand Master.
The List of Lodges has been brought zip to date.
Several blanks have
been left against the numbers, in cases where the Lodges have ceased to meet,
the Lodges a t Boston in New England and Valcnciennes in French Flanders have
been correctly inserted a t Nos. 126 and 127 respectively, and the Duke of
Marlboro~~gh's
I3e;id is No. 128. A t No. 79, which was blank in the 1735
London P.C., the following name of a Lodge dating from 1735 has been added :" Two Angels and Crown, Little Sl. Mart-in's Lane, 2d and 4th Friday." The
numbers continue to 160, where we have " Half Moon and Three Tuns on
Snow-Hill, 2d and 4th Thursday, April 20,'' a Lodge con~tit~uted
the 20th April,
1737 The list is a copy of the well-known Engraved List for 1737.
This P.C. contains the Defence of Masonry which was first published in
No
1731 after the issue of Samuel Prichard's pamphlet M a s u n ~ y Dissected.
doubt the version in the P.C. was taken direct from the original, as both contain
near the end, a verse of the Aeneid in Latin, followed by Dryden's translation
into English. When the Defence appeared in Anderson's 1738 Constitutions,
the Latin was omitted.
This is the last London P.C., which followed closely the lines of William
Smith's first book.
The advent of Anderson's second Book of Constitutions a
short time after the 1738 P.C., probably caused a fall in the demand for these
cost 10s. 6d.
The next edition in the British
books, although the C'o~i-sfifn-iioris
Isles of which we know with certainty, is the Dublin P.C. of 1751. I think i t
is probable, as will appear later, thai a t least one edition (at present untraced)
came out during these thirteen years, but, even so, there is no doubt that the
demand was small, so long as plentiful supplies of the oficial Book of Coj~,stitutions
were available.
"

THE

GERMAN

EDITIONS

(GKVNDLICH E

,;ITi\
CIi?/?ICJ/T).

I n 1738, the well-known printing firm of Andreii a t Frankfort brought out
a P.C. in the German language, based on William Smith's London edition of
1735. The greater part of the book is a close translation of the London edition,
but there are no Songs. The last four chapters give an account of Freemasonry
in various countries and are the most interesting.
The Frontispiece has been re-engraved, and bears the imprint:
Ost: et
-Contgen Sculp. Mogunt. ' '
The Title-page h : ~ san engraving of both sides
Â¥othe Sackville
which had been issued a t Florence to c~mmernorat~e
the
constitution of the first Lodge in Italy in 1733.
( (
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A n c i e n t Freen~.monry aÃ§( flic Old D ~ I I ~ C
Lodge,
~ P P Yd. 18, A. Heiron. p. 23.
Moguntia=Mainz.
A . Q . C . , x i i . . 204; xiii., 142; Lepper a n d Crossl6. vol. i . , p. 92.

The Introduction is new. and conttii~ls no reference to William Smith.
i t states that Freemasonry began in England a.nd is spreading and attracting
attention in adjacent countries. There is much envy and error about, and w e
need the truth. The editor proceeds to say that we cannot do better than
present our readers with what Freemasons themselves have said about i t in
England, and later chapters deal with the developments and satisfy their curiosity.
Chapter I . , " On the Origin and Progress of the Masons," is a close
translation of the ' History ' from the London 1735 P.C. Probably the translator
could find no German words for the " stut.ely Tliolsel " in Dublin, as he omits
the reference to that building. Near the endof this chapter, a sentence is added
which may be t r a n ~ l a t ~ e d": From this, we can very well appreciate the statement!
that has been made that the Fraternity of the Freemasons fulfilled functions of
no small utility."
The final sentence of Smith's ' History ' is omitted, and in
its place the last paragraph from p. 47 of Anderson's 1723 Constitutions is given,
but omitting the name of the Grand blaster ' t h e most noble Prince John Duke.
of Montague, ' '
Chapters I I . , I I I . , I V . and V., containing the Charges, General Regulations, Manner of Constituting and Short Charge, are taken direct from the
English, the age limit for Candidates in Regulation I V . remaining a t 25. Thewording of Regulations XVITT. and XXV. make it clear that the London 1735
text is being utilised. The name of the Earl of Crawfurd st'ill appears a t the
head of the Manner of Constituting a Lodge.
Chapter V I . contains the List of Lodges.
The blank against No. 79%
evidently puzzled the translator, and Lodge No. 80 was accordingly given that.
number. This altered the numeration of all subsequent Lodges, and we find theLodge meeting a t the Duke of Marlborough's Head as No. 125.
The remainder of the book is taken from sources other than Willifirn
Smith's P.c.'s.,and gives accounts of Masonic activities in various countries. .
Chapter V I I . is On the achievements of Freemasonry in England. ' ' Mention
is first made of the three princes who are Freemasons, the Grand Duke of Tuscany
(formerly the Duke of Lorraine), the Prince of Orange and the Prince of Wales.
There follows what purports to be a translation of a newspaper account of a.
reception to the Duke of Lorraine by the Earl of Londoun, Grand Master, on the
26th April, 1736. The Duke is not mentioned in the account proper, which i s
evidently a description, not of iiny reception of the Duke of Lorraine, but of the
Installation of the Earl of Londoun as Grand Master. This took place on the
15th April, 1736, which would be the 26th April i n the New Style Calendar.
There is no doubt
which had, by that date, been adopted on the Continent.
that the tlranslator has made a mistake regarding the event which he is recording.
On the 27th April, 1736, the Prince of Wales married Princess Augusta of+
Saxe-Gotha, and the newspapers are full of accounts of the wedding, but there
is no reference to the Duke of Lorraine, who would, no doubt, have been present
had he been in England a.t that time. The account of the Installation of the
Earl of Louclonii, which the translator has used, I am unable to trace in contemporary journals. It is a much fuller description than is given i n the newspapers of the day, and is not a translation of the record in the Constitutions of
1738.
There follows a newspaper account of t*he election of the Earl of Darnley
as Grand Master. The date is given as the 9th May, 1737, which agrees with
the O.S. date 28th April. 1737. This is an abbreviated version of the account.
in Lc Pour et C'onfrq Paris, Xay, 1737, which has been translated in
A .Q . C . , xviii., 209.
The book continues with a very free translation of part of the celebrated
attack on Freemasonry m ; ~ d eby Citleb cl'Anvers in No. 563 of The C r n f / . ~ t n ' n . ~
A t the end of the chapter there is a reference to the intention of the Freem'asons.
a t the forthcoming election to confer tlie dignity of Grand Master on the Prince
('
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of Wales. I have found no reference to this elsewhere. Evidently the German
translator knew nothing of the initiation of the Duke of Lorraine in Holland in
1731,l as he makes no reference to i t either in this chapter or the next.
Chapter VIII. refers to Holland, is interestling, and seems to be original.
It states that the date of the arrival of the Craft in that country is uncertain,
but that Lodges were mentioned in 1735. The full text. of an oath is given in
this chapter, and i t refers to inscriptions on ( ' paper, copper, brass, wood, or
stone." The wording in Prichard's Masonry Dissected, 1730, is similar, but the
l i ~but
materials mentioned are " wood and stone " only. The penalty is s i l ~ ~ ito,
rather more elaborated t'han tliat given in H6~iiiili'sd i s ~ l o s u r e . ~
The chapter concludes with the reasons for the cessation of Lodge meetings
which, no doubt. caused the editor to entitle i t " On the Fate of Freemasonry
in Holland." A Lodge in Amsterdam, chiefly composed of Englishmen, was
pillaged by a mob on t h e 16t3h October, 1735,:' and a government enquiry was
ordered.
The n1;igisteri;il order promulgated on the 2nd December, 1 735,.
forbidding assemblies of the Craft is given in this chapter. This is followed by
the resolution of the States of Holland and West. Friesland on the same subject.
and finally we have the report of tlic Government Commission, which was datJed
the 30th November, 1735.
The next chapter deals with Prance, and as it leads up to the suppression
of the Craft, its title is similar to that of the previous cliapter, being " On the
Fate of Freemasonry in France."
I t opens with a statement to the effect, that
it is remarkable that the Craft is unheard o f in Prance prior to 1736. There
follows a newspaper extract dated the 20th March, 1736, which professes t o
contain the first reference to the Craft in Paris. This item is interesting, and
The following is a verbatim
has not, I believe, been reported previously.
translation :Tlie Society of so-called Prey-M(r;/rcr which in England is as famous
as i t is ancient, begins to' be fashionable in this city. Whoever wishes
to enter i t must give 10 Louis d'ors, and make many professions of
good will as well. Not so long ago, ten new members were admitbed
into this Society, and the ceremony concluded with a noble banquet,
which was attended by persons of the highest standing, and on this
occasion a certain Duke, before ever they had sat down to table, won
700 Louis d'ors from an English lord i i t Picquet. On the 13th instant,
a further six members were admitted into the Societ.~,among whom i t
is said there was one of the most prominent gentlemen a t Court, and
accordingly this new Order appears to be gaining more and more
strength, through tlhe credit of his name. But i t is unfortunate for
this Society that our Court has a t once, and before i t can arrive a t a
state of perfection, set itself to suppress it. Thus it has been decreed
i l l the King's Council that, as all assemblies of all and sundry, however
innocent they may be, in consideration of the consequences that must
come, cannot be beneficial to the State, but rather prejudicial, not to
mention that all such societies, if they have developed without the
permission of the King, stand forbidden as a matter of course, here
also good government requires that the Freemasons should once more
be suppressed, as has been done in Holland.
There follows a reference to IT6rault. the Chief of the Paris police, and
then a song which later appeared a t p. 140 of Peran's Secret des F r a n c m q o n s
in French, and with the German translation. The story of Madame Carton's
report of Cliapelot, the inn-keeper, to4 H6rault in 1737 tqhenfollows, with HCrault's
police order, and the full text of t,he Hhrault d i s c l o s ~ r e . ~This contains a final
1
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sentence, which was not given in the Gentleman's Magazine : " This is the correct.
sign by which true brothers know one another."
The Relation Apologique,
which was a reply to 136rault's disclosures, is then given in full, with all t h e
notes. The title, with the author's initials ( J . G . D . M . F . M . ) and date (1738)
are given in a footnote. This is supposed to have been written by the Chevalier
Michael R a r n ~ a y ,and
~ a copy of the original is in the Q.C. Library. A note
on the Tower of Babe1 has now been incorporated i n the text, in two places the
Lat8in text is given in footnotes, and the following explanatory note on Gnomes
has been added : " According to the Kabalists, these are invisible people who live
round the centre of the world."
The last chapter is " On the Fate of Freemasonry in Italy and Germany."
The Sackville Medal, a representation of which appears on the title-page of this
P.C.. is explained, and this suffices for Italy.
To deal with Germany, the
German translation of Prichard's Masonry Dissected is quoted. The verse a t the
end c-f the book i s adapked from the second verse of the Chanson dcs Apprentifs "
a t p. - 152 of Perau's Secret des Francsnzafons.
I n 1740, the second Frnnkfort I ' . V . was published.
?Volfstieg3 states
that the second or enlarged edition appeared in the same year as the first (1738),
but this is an error. Kloss gives the date correctly.
The same plate lias been used for the frontispiece.
The title-page is
printed in red ancl black instead of black only, and reads as follows:l'

Griindliche Nachricht von den Frey-Maurcrn, nebst beygefiigter
historischen.
Schutz-Schrifft.
Zweyte vermehrte Auflage. Franckfurt am Mayn . I n der Andreaischen Buclihandlung . MDCCXL.
Â

The book follows the earlier edition until we come to Chapter VII. relating
to England.
This is brought up to date by the addition of accounts of the
installations of the Griilld Miisters in 1733 and 1739 respectively. The dates
In the same
.ire given corrjectly according to the Gregorian Calendar.
chapter is an account of tlie Philadelphia~i episode of ,Juue, 1737, when
certain young men, rete tending to be Masons, poured bramdy over a comrade,
which caught fire and he nearly died.& The account concludes by stating
that everyone will realise tliat, this is a wicked invention of our enemies.
The chapter proceeds with a statement that the Craft continues to gain in
importlance. Instead of the short note given in the previous edition thai the
Prince of Wales was t o become Grand Master, there is now additional information
to the effect that this year the Marquis of Carnarvon introduced Dr. James
Anderson to the Prince, and Anderson, on behalf of the Fraternity, presented
him with their collected Orders and Charges ( i . e . . the 1738 'l'/'ott.~fif
ttt io~.s).'->
A t the end. of the chapter on French Fr*eemasonry, after the Relufion.
ApoJogique, there is a statement that this pamphlet, is very widespread. Tt adds
that in Paris, the Freemasons were prudent and avoided legal proceedings. I n
Lorraine, the Royal prohibition was not in force, since the public Press of 1738
reported a feast held by the 'Freemasons a t Luneville on the 12th February.
They were forbidden to wear their aprons and did not. (as is t*heir usual custom)
have their emblems in sugar a t the table. They expected King Stanislaus to
join them and hacl a place prepared for him, but he did not, appear.
Ill the last chapter, considerable additional in f ormatlion is given regarding
Masonic affairs in Italy. As soon as the last Grand Duke of the Medici died,
investigations were started against the Freemasons.
All wlis quiet until 1737,
and a letter, which is quoted in the text, states that in Tusc-iny! Florence and
Leghorn, the Freemasons, who had been forbidden to meet by the previous Grand
Duke, now began to resume activities. The matter was reported to Rome, and
1
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on the 25th June, ,1737, the Pope held a special consultation with certain
Cardinals on the subject. A t Florence, it was thought that some secret Molinism
was behind the Craft. A t Rome, it was believed to have revolutionary aims, or
be Epicurean, and that no prohibition could be too drastic for a society which
admitted any person to its ranks. They had taken legal action and imprisoned
various persons, but the persecution had been discontinued and the Lodges reopened. The extract from the letter concludes with the statement that a great
Prince belongs to the society, the aims of which are virtue and religion. The
chapter continues with the statement that the Roman Church has never changed
itts attitude and Clement XII. has issued a Bull of Excommunication, a part of
which is translated in the text. When the authorities at Florence received this
document, they thought it advisable to get the instructions of the Grand Duke
a t Vienna. It is not known what decision was given, but a letter from Florence
is then quoted stating that the Freemasons were safer there than at Rome, but
there is now great alarm, as the Inquisition in the city is moving against them.
On mere suspicion, they imprisoned Dr. Crudeli. The Vicarius came to search
his house, but a friend had been there beforehand and removed all incriminating
documents. The quotation from the letter concludes by saying that the Grand
Duke had been persuaded by Rome to issue a decree permitting the Inquisition
to proceed against Freemasons. The text adds that Freemasons are in difficulties
and liable to be fined, while those who denounce their brethren are given
absolution. There follows a reference to Geneva, where, i t is stated, the Freemasons took advantage of the permanent unrest to found Lodges.
They had
increased so much that, if the magistrates had not forbidden them in time, their
mere numbers would have made them a powerful body.
A t the end of this last chapter there is some additional information
regarding Germany.
I t is stated that. in various Berlin newspapers of the
3rd November, 1739, there was an item (quoted in the text) to the effect that
the Freemasons were so numerous that they talked of having ft. Grand Master,
as in England.
For the 5th November, further quotations am given, stating
that local Freemasonry was now properly organised, and Von Scliwerin was to
be at its head. The Freemasons met in a specified place each week, with their
special clothing, and many .persons of distinction belonged to them, including the
Russian Ambassador, Baron von Brackel and Councillor Count v011 Manteufel
of the Electorate of Saxony. The chapter and book concludes with the remark
that since nothing more has been heard of this matter, i t remains to be seen what
reliance can be placed on it.
So far as 1 know, there is no copy of this second Frankfort edition in
England or America, and as some students may wish to examine the original
German, I have given in Appendix V. the text of those parts which .do not
appear in the better known first edition.
THE

DUTCH

EDITION

(ZAKBOEKJE)

A P.C. in the Dutch language, taken from the 1738 London edition, was
issued a t Haarlem in 1740, and contains the sayings of Robert Nixon, the Cheshire
' prophet,' which were being freely prii~t~ed
in England a t that date.
The Frontispiece lias been re-engraved, and the figures are in new positions.
The illustration is the reverse of that given in the London 1735 edition, and i t is,
therefore, facing i n tin? same direction as that. in the 1738 P.C. from which i t has.
been copied. The engniver has even copied the imprint, for we now have " J.
Smith
Schulp " \ sic] .
There are two Title-pages t$ogether a.t the beginning of the book, t h e
translation of the first being : " The Freemason's Pocketbook or Minute
Information of Freemnsons, arranged by W: Smith, a Freemason, and G. [&?'c] T.
Desaguliers, Deputy Grand Master of t,his Society. To which is joined Nixon's
Cheshire prophecies, also his biography. Translated from the 8th English edition
and acconlpanied by notes. Printed a t Haarlem by Izaak and Job Ensched6.
Anno 1740."
The second Title-page indicates the original from which t h e

translation is made : " A detailed account of the Freemasons and their Society,
arranged by W. Smith, a Freemason, and J . T. Uesaguliers, Deputy
Grand Master of this Society. Translated from the English with other parts
belonging to this, and accompanied by some necessary notes.
Printed from a
copy from London by John Torbuck in Clare Court near Urury Lane. Anno
1738."
The name of the translator is unknown, and there is no acknowledgment, or reference to the English author in the text.
I have been puzzled by the statement on the first title-page that this is a
translation from the 8th English edition, as i t is clearly set out that i t comes
from the 1738 London or 2nd edition. I have now come to the conclusion that
this refers to tlhe edition of Nixon's prophecies, of which there were many. The
following London editions of these prophecies are in the Library of the British
Museum : 3rd eclit.ion of 1715.
6th edition of 1719.
15th edition of 1745.
21st edition of 1745.
It would, therefore, be quite reasonable for a n 8th edition to be utilised for a
translation in 1740.
The book begins with a nine-page letter from the Dutch editor to his
readers. This is followed by a. translation of the English Preface, and we then
have the main part of the P.C., but wit+h no Songs, or List of Lodges.
The
History, Charges, Regulations, Manner of Constituting " as practised by the
W . M . Lord Cniwfurd, " and Short Charge, are translated almost verbatim.
Regulation I V . gives no age limit for Candidates, the expression being " van een
rype Ouderdom," that is to say, of ripe, mature age. The wording in Regulations X V I I I . and XXV. follows, as one would expect, the London 1735 and
1738 editions.
The next chapter is a translation of " the Defence of Masonry against
Masonry dissected," and this follows the 1738 London P.C., the poem a t the end
being given both in Latin and in Dutch. The three Latin poems have all been
translated int'o Dutch by the celebrated poet Joost van den Vondel (1587-1679).
Here the translator leaves the P . C . and gives " 0bserv.itions made by J. T.
Desaguliers about the New Constitutions dedicated by J. Anderson to the Earl
of Montagu."
This is taken. from the Briscoe Constitutions, in which the
English heading is " Observations and Critical Remarks on the new Constitutions
of the Pree-3Tcisons, Written by James Anderson. A.&[. and Dedicated to the
The
D. of Montague. by J . T. Desaguliers, L.L.D. Deputy Grand Master."
Dutch translator evidently took this to mean that Desaguliers was the author of
A
these observations, and so included his name on the title-page of this P.C.
chapter follows on " The Secrets of Masonry and the Ceremonies to receive
members as they are published anno 1737 a t Paris," which is a translation of
Hkrault's disclosures.
This is the end of the Masonic part of the book, and the trnnslation of
Robert Nixon's prophecies, which follows, is paginated separately.
These
prophecies sire similar to those of Mother Shipton, There is no possible Masonic
interest in them, and it is difficult to see why they are incorporated. Many of
the English editions of Nixon have about the same size page as the London 1738
P.C.. and i t seems likely that the Dutch translator found the two books bound
together.
T H E FIRST EDINBURGH EDITIONS.
The first Scottish P.C. was dated 1752, and this heralds a long series
which continues until the end of the century and traverses a period when English
and Irish issues were few and far between.
I n fact, after 1764, I know with
certainty of no English, or Irish editions in the eighteenth century, whereas five
editions appeared north of the Tweed. I n Scotland, these books must have been
particularly useful, as they had no official Book of Constitutions prior to 1836,
and the English and Irish Constitutions were not always obtainable.

This book hiis a newly-engraved Frontispiece, facing in the opposite direction to that of the 1735 P.c.'s I t is, in fact, facing in the same direction as
that of the 1738 London P.C. from which it has been copied.
There is no
imprint to the plate, and the engraving is crude.
The Title-page has the usual table of contents, but the name of W. Smith
hass been omitted; neither does it appear a t the end of the Dedication, which is
signed " The Editor. " The imprint reads : " Edinburgh, Printed by W. Cheyne,
and sold by the Booksellers in Town and Country. JMDCCLII."
The 1738 P.C. is followed closely, including Mr. Bancks' Ode and the
wording of the ^Regulations. A t the end of the Charges we have "Amen, swa
mot i t be," The following footnote is appended to Regulation X X I I . :-" The
Annual Feast of the Grand-Lodge of Scotland is held always on St. Andrew's

Day. "
After the Short Charge, there is a second Title-page: " A Collection of
the Songs of Masons. To which are added Prologues and Epilogues spoken A t
the Theatres in London for the Entertainment of Free-Masons.
Edinburgh,
Printed by W. Cheyne, and sold by the Booksellers in Town and Country.
MDCCLII."
The pagination continues straight through the book. There are
three Songs which did not appear in the 1738 P.C. One of these was in the
Dublin issue, one comes from an engraving by H. Roberts of 1736, and the third
is, I believe, original to this book. Where the name of the Grand Master occurs
in the Songs, a dash is inserted. The Prologue and Epilogues remain unchanged
from the London 1735 and 1738 editions.
Four pages are occupied by "An Alphabetical List of all the Lodges that are
in the Roll of the Grand-Lodge of Scottland," and there are 65 in alphabetical
order.
The latesi of these is. No. 65, Campbelto~iii-Kilwiuiiing,which was
constituted by Griincl Lodge on St. Andrew's D:iy, 30t.li November. 1752. The
last English Lodge is, as in the 1738 P.C.. the Half l'loon and Three Tons.
There arc 15 blanks f o r Lodges which have lapsed.
The book concludes with the Defence of Masonrj/ taken direct from the
1738 P.C.. with the final verse from the Aeneid in both Latin and English.
Two years later, the remainders of the Edinburgh 1752 P.C. were reissued with a new first title-page, but with no frontispiece. The wording of the
title-page of this 1754 edition was unaltered, except the imprint, which reads:
' Edinburgh. Printed for James Reid, Bookseller in Leith. IIDCCLIV." It
is accordingly known as the Leith edition. There are no other alterations either
to the text or second title-page. The new title-page embodies a wood-cut which
appears in the 1752 P.C., and there is no doubt., therefore, that i t was printed
by W. Cheyne.
LATER

DUBLIN" EDITIONS.

Sixteen years elapsed after the first Dublin P.C. was published before
another edition appeared from that city. I n 1751, Ebenezer Rider, the printer,
who was still in business, issued another P.C. ; probably this is the last book
which he printed, for he went out of business about this t h e , and died shortly
afterwards.
The Frontispiece of this second Dublin edition is interesting. for the plate
of the 1738 London P.C. has been used. Rider could not, of course, conveniently
use the old plate with the attached part giving the Dedication to' Lord Kingsland,
H e evidently communicat.ed
and, besides, ttliis was in a very worn state.
with his old London friend and neighbour Torbuck, with whom he had left the
1735 London remsiinders, and was supplied with t.he plate engraved by J , Smith,
which had been used for the second London edition.
This was still in a
good state, and appeared "with the ' J. Smitch' imprint in the Dublin 1751 book.
The Title-page is similar to that of the earlier edition, and the Dedication,
which is still headed with the Coat of Arms of Lord Kingsland, has one small
verbal variation, the initials ' W.S.' still being used a t the end. The Preface
has been omitted, and in the History, instead of ' Capt. Pierce' and ' Bourk,'

the architects, we now have Sir Edward Pierce ' and ' Burgh.'
The words
have been omitted a t the end of the Charges, and the
' S o mote it be
Gerieral Regulations have been completely altered in accordance with Spratt's
Constitutions of 1744. These are headed " The Old and New Regulations for
the Use of the Lodges, in and about Dublin ; and approved by the Grand Lodge,')
and there are a few minor verbal alterations. The age limit for Candidates now
follows these Regulations and is given as 25 years.
The Manner of Constituting and Short Charge come from the Dublin 1735
P . C . , and there follows A Prayer to be said a t the opening of a Lodge, or t h e
making of a Brother."
This is Christian, and conies from Pennell's Constitutions
of 1730. Tliere are slight variations in the text, probably due to indirect copying.
This Prayer is not in Spratt's 1744 Constitutions, but reappears in the 1751
edition.
The text resembles Pennell's version of 1730, rather than that of
Spratt's C o m t i t u t ~ o t ~ofs 1751, a.nd seems tto have been taken from the former.
This P.C1. contains no Approbation by the Grand Master.
There follow twenty-two Songs and six Prologues and Epilogues.
The
name of the Grand Master, ' Kingsb'rough ' (G.M., Ireland, 1750-1751), has been
correctly inserted in three of the Songs. The 1735 Dublin P . C . is followed, for
in verse 2 of O n , o n , W/,!/ den-r llreflireit. pursue t h e p e d f L c f f i / r e , we still have
' George;
~ z s1751. The
These names are exactly as in Spratt's C o n s t i t ~ ~ f I o of
Songs, Prologues and Epilogues have been taken without alteration from t h e
earlier Dublin /'.C., but Mr. Bancks' Ode from the 1738 London edition has been
added, and this is now placed at the end of the Songs and without a special
headin g.
The Lodge List starts with 57 Irish Lodges, two of which are duplicated,
so that there are actually 55 Lodges in the list. The duplicated Lodges are not
the same as those duplicated in the Dublin 1735 P.C. The first Lodge mentioned
is " The Sun in St. Nicholas-street, every 2d nionclay," and the last is the same
as t.hat which terminates the 1735 list " A t Bacchus on the Kay in Limerick, t h e
24th of every month."
There are 42 Dublin Lodges in this list, or 40, allowing for the duplications.
From various records, it appears that 40 Lodges in Dublin wore constituted by
1751, including one in March of that year. Probably, therefore, this is a correct
1751 list. ft may have been taken by Rider from some Dublin Lodge Minute
Book, for by the " Old Regulations " of Spratt's 1744 Constitutions " The
Master of each particular Lodge . . . shall keep a book containing . . .
a list. of all the Lodges i n town: with the. usual times :ind places of their
forming . . .
After the Dublin Lodges, Rider gives a list of the Country and Military
Lodges, which agrees with that given by James Magee, of Belfast, in Solomon 212,
all h.'/.s-f i r ! / , 1772, except thiit Rider does not give the days of meeting, a r d he
adds a military Lodge
First Battiiliou of the Royal Scots." This list may be
earlier t h a n 1751.
The list of English Lodges is very much out of date, as there are no Lodges
mentioned which are not in the London 1735 P.C. A number have, however,
been removed, most of which had hipsed, although in some cnses, Lodges were
removed which were still existing. Possibly Rider obtained information regarding
these Lodges from Torbuck, the bookseller in London, although he has not
utilised the more up-to-date list which Torbuck printed in his 1738 P.O. There
is no mention of the Lodge at Philadelphia. I n a few cases, the order has been
altoerecl, as, for example, Forrest's Coffee House, which is No. 98, and the last
Lodge in the list follow Xo. 97, the Swan a t 1311~111i~ghii~.
These were
Nos. 122 and 125 respectively in the London 1735 P.C.
Nos. 123 (Prince of
Orange) and 126 (Duke of Marlborough's Head) were erased in 1745, and No. 124
a t Hamburg had lapsed.
There follows a second Title-page for the Defence of Masonry, which is.
It may have been issued
separately paginated, and comprises 23 pages.
separately, but I can find no evidence regarding this point. The second title-page
"

J 7

' *

reads: " A Defence of Masonry. Barns Sermo illis, Magna Libido Tucendi.
Juv. Sat. 2. [Small woodcut.] London, Printed : And Dublin Re-printed and
sold by E. Rider i n George's-lane."
The verse at the end of thu ' Defence ' is in
English only, and the original is, therefore, probiibly the London 1738 Constitutions, rather than the pamphlet of 1731 or the 1738 P . C . , which gave the verse in
both English and Latin. As Rider has not given the List of Lodges from the
1738 Constitutions, I suggest that he did not have that book in his possession,
but took the ' Defence ' from some copy or extract.
Apparently, no part of this Dublin 1751 P.C. was copied from the Dublin
Constitutions of that same year, and i t seems likely, therefore, that the P.C. was
published first. Probably, i t was put on the market a t a time when the previous
were out of print.
1744 Co-~;.i;titi~tirns
When Rider went out of business, he evidently handed over part of his stock
to Laurence Flin, the bookseller, who, in 1761, published a new K ( ' . , using the
plate for his frontispiece which had already done duty i n London in 1738, and
in Dublin in 1751. This is the last Dublin P.C. of the century. The title-page
is set up in a new style :THE NEWEST
POCKETCOMPANION
AND
H I STORY
OF

FREE-MASONS.
Containing their
Origin, Progress, and present State.
Also, their
Laws, Constitutions, Customs, Charges, Orders, and Regulations;
With a Prayer used in the Christian Lodges.
Published for the Instruction and Con duct of the
Brethren.
With a Choice Collection of Masons
Songs, Prologues and Epilogues.
The whole Collected from the best Authors..
For the use, and by the desire of the Brethren
in IRELAND.
DUBLIN,
Printed for and Sold by Laurence Flin, Bookseller,
a t the Bible in castle-street, adjoining Coles-Alley.

M,DCC,LXI.
This book is similar to its predecessors, hut considerable alterations have
been made, as Spratt's 1751 Co'nstit'utzon^ have been used. There are no Lodge
Lists in this P.C.
The History of Masonry is given, first in the World, then in Britain,
Scotland and finally Ireland up to the year 1760. This is taken from Spratt's
There is some new
1751 Constit~/tIo?ts,re-written and s0rnewha.t abbreviated.
information regarding the Irish buildings. At the end of this, the editor states
that though he has twice served all the offices in a Dublin Lodge, i t is not proper
for him to give a list of the Grand Masters, Deputy Grand Masters and Grand
Wardens, or the transactions of Grand Lodge. He, therefore, directs attention to
the Book of Constitut1nns of Edward Spratt. 1751. These are being disposed of
for the benefit of his widow at. the house of Bro. John Calder in Fisher's Lane,
Dublin, who is now Grand Secretary.'
The History is followed by the Charges and Manner of Constituting, and
then we have t h e Prayer " tot be said a t the Opening of :I Lodge, or making a
This is slightly varied from the Dublin 1751 P.C. The Regulations
Brother."
1

John Calder was G. Secretary of Ireland, 1757-1766.
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which follow are those of Anderson's 1738 Constitutions, having been copied from
The age limit for Candidates remains a t
the Dublin Constitutions of 1751.
25 years.
There are only fourteen Songs in this book, seven of which have appeared
Four others come from Spratt 'S 175 1 Co?zstztutions, and
in previous P.C. 'S.
There are seven
the remaining three from Dermott's Ahiman Rezon of 1756.
Prologues and Epilogues, six of which were in the Dublin 1751 P.C., the seventh
being Tl'cH I,(///ics? Of the Art of M u s o y / , whicli wits in t,he Gentleman's
Magazine for 1732 and i n the Book B., 1736.
The Songs giving the name of
the Grand Master are not included in this P.C. In the second verse of On, on,
my dear Brethren, the loyal allusion t o King Gcorge has been copied from the
Dublin 1751 edition. In the Fellow-Craft's Song (Hail Masonry! thou Craft
clivi'r~e.~)
the 1723 V o ~ ~ ~ - t / / u t 'and
i o t ~earlier
s
P.C.'S have in verse 6 the words + ' From
Jabal do'wn t o Hiirlington ' in alhision to the great architects. I n Anderson's
1738 Constitutions, this was altered to " From Adam to Caernarvon down," and
this system was followed in Spratk's Constitutions of 1751. Accordingly, we find
in this P.C., which is largely taken from that book; ('From Adam to Drogheda
down," as a compliment to Lord Drogheda, who was Grand Master of Ireland,

1759-1760.
BELFAST AND

GLASGOW

EDITIONS.

James Magee, a well-known Belfast printer, interested himself in P . c . ' s ,
and we find an edition of 1751, which is an extreme rarity. I have been able
to t-race only one copy of this book, which is in America. The earliest books
which we can credit to this printer are dated 1736,l so he had been in business
for several years before the advent of this P . C .
It was advertised at the end of " Travels of True Godliness," by Beqamin
Keach, which was printed by Magee in 1752, a copy being in the British Museum.
This gives us the price, for the advertisement reads: " A Pooket C'o~~~p;mion
for
Free-Masons. Price. ;L British 6 d " The book is based on the 1735 Dublin
edition, which it strongly resembles. There is no frontispiece, the tit le-page is
on the lines of the Dublin P.C.'S, but it is remarkable that it is ent,itled ( ' The
THIRDEDITION.
" The imprint reads : BELFAST. Print4ed by and for Tames
Magee at the Bible and C!rown in Bridge-Street . M.DCC,L.I . '
The Dedication is still headed with the Arms of Lord Kingsland, but a
new woodblock is used ; ' W.S. ' still appears a t the end. The History, Charges
and General Regulations follow the Dublin 1735 P.C., with the same wording
and age limit for Candidates. The Planner of Constituting is followed by the
Short Charge, and we then have the Appr~bat~ion
by Lord Kingsland exactly as
in the 1735 book.
There are twenty-two Songs, and all those in the London and Dublin P.c.'s
of 1735 are included, as well as the Ode by Mr. Bancks. The six Prologues and
Epilogues in the Dublin 1735 edition are also given. (King) George is mentioned
in On, on, f/i.y dear Brethren, and in the songs which give the name of the
Grand Master we find ' Allen.' This is remarkable, as Lord Allen was Grand
Master of Ireland in 1744, that is to say, seven years before tliis book was
( '

published.
The Irish Lodges come first in the Lists, and there are 34 unnumbered.
They are exactly as in the Dublin 1735 P.C. (with 35 Lodges), but No. 33
Newcastle, Co. Limerick, has been omitted. Possibly this Lodge was defunct in
1751. The English List contains 112 Lodges, ending with the Swan i n Brimingham (sic), which is No. 113. No. 84 has been omitted by a misprint, and the
Lodge which should have that number has been given No. 85. Consequently,
all subsequent Lodges have been incorrectly numbered. The Lodges are in the
same order as in the 1735 P.C., but fourteen have been removed and the
numbers closed up.
1

J. Anderson's Catalogue of E a r l y Belfast Printed Books, 1694-1830.

This book is distinctly entitled the third edition, and as i t appears to
have been taken direct from the Dublin P.C. of 1735 (which Magee might
designate the first edition) and there is no reason to suppose that the publisher
knew of any other, we may infer that an earlier (or second) edition was brought
out by James Magee, but no copy of this is now known. This surmise is confirmed
by the name of ' Alien ' in the Songs. Rlagee as an Irish Freemason, would have
known-the name of the Grand Master a n d would hardly have given the name of
the occupant of that office seven years previously. It will not suffice to say that
he incorporated in his book a song which already had Alien's name included, as
we find this name printed in n o fewer than three of his songs.
It seems
probable, then, that James Ma.gee first issued a P.C. in 1744 or 1745 when Lord
Allen was Grand Master, and later, when a new (or 3rd) edition became
necessary in 1751, he did not trouble to alter the copy.
It is, of course, possible, that. the 2nd edition from which Magee worked,
came from Dublin and not from Belfast, but this is improbable, as we know of
the Dublin 1751 a.nd 1761 books, and neither of these bears any edition number.
m

Magee's third edition was copied by a Glasgow printer, Archibald McLean,
who issued a very similar book in 1754, which he called the fourth edition.
McLean was also a bookseller, and a J3aptist minister (1733-1812).l As he
evidently had no suitable wood block, Lord Kingsland's Arms a t the heading of
the Preface are omitted. I n the Irish Lodge List, three alterations have been
made, all of which are probably misprints:Indian Alley Lodge meets on '' Tuesday " instea.d of " Thursday.
The Struggler Lodge meets on " Monday " instead of " Tuesday."
The Hen and Chickens Lodge meets a t " Caille Street" instead of
' Castle Street. "
)

?

I n the English List, No. 84 is again omitted in error, and the last Lodge is still
No. 113 a t the Swan in Birmingham. This P.C. is textually almost identical
with the Belfast edition of 1751.
We know of another edition by Magee dated 1764 and termed the 5th
edition. Clearly i t is not titken from the Glasgow 1754 P.C., as the alterations
made therein regarding the day and place of meeting of three of the Irish Lodges
have not been brought into this book. There is, then, probably a 4th edition
by Magee, dated about. 1757 or 1758, which is not at present k n o ~ n . ~ .
The 1764 (5th) edition by James Magee of Belfast is very similar to his.
earlier book, which we have examined. The text's are almost identical, but t h e
omission of English Lodge No. 84 has been corrected, and in consequence the last
Lodge (the Swan a t Birmingham) is now numbered 112.
This is the latest P.C. of the ' Wi1lia.m Smith ' group that I have been
able to trace, but. it is probable that James Magee continued his activities and
brought out yet another edition. I n a book which lie printed about 1780 he
advertised a P.C., and there may, therefore, come to light in the future a
Belfast edition of that date.
See D . V . B .
Since this paper was written a verification of this surmise has been obtained
from the correspondence of t h e Rev. J . W. Kiils i n the archives of the Society for
t h e Propagation of - t h e Gospel a t 15, Tnfton S t . This gentleman was a minister in
New York and his congregation stopped his salary because he preached sermons
attacking the Freemasons and the Lutherans. He rntered into a violent controversy
with his Masonic parishioners, and t h e whole correspondence is detailed i n a l e t t e r
written by him t o the Society from New York i n 1761. in which the following passage
occurs : t h a t Pocket Companion for a Free Mason which I just now received.
T h e Fourth Edition. I h l f n s t . Printed 1117 James Magee in Bridge Street.
M.DOC.LVJ1. Pages 19. 20. 25 and 45 Short Charge.
1

2

3 January and M a y , in verse, 16 mo.. circa 1780.
of Ear?y Belfast Printed Jiooks, 1694-1830.

See J. Anderson's Cataloque-

JONATHAN

SCOTT AND

HIS POCKET C011/PAA7/0~VS.

Iii 1754, there was published a P.C. which differed, in many respects from
those which have been discussed, and it will be worth a careful examination, as
i t served as a model for a number of subsequent editions.
No doubt, it was
based on one of the ' William Smith ' type, probably the London edition of 1738,
but t h e contents were completely re-written, and the introduction of a n address,
a sermon and other papers on Freemasonry cause i t to- resemble the Book N . ,
rather than its other predecessors. I t was much larger than any of the early
]'.C. ' S , having 336 small octavo pages.
The Frontispiece is of new design, depicting Hiram giving the Constitutions
to King Solomon. The numbers of the workmen a t the Temple are tabulated on
t h e plate, as in the History ' which is given in the book itself :3
Haro.
300
]\Ten.
3300
G.hi.
83000 [ r e c t e 80,000]
Ado.
30000
'The imprint of this plate is: * ' 1.8. inv. L . P. Boitard del."
I.S. is presumably intended for Jonathan Scott, the publisher, and L. P. Boitard was
probably the son of F. Boitard, the engraver, who was mentioned in the advertisement in the London 1735 P.C.
The Title-page is somewhat long, but i t gives a good idea of the contents,
a n d was copied in later editions. It reads as follows:THE

Pocket companion
AND

H I STORY
OF

FREE-MASONS,
C O N T A I N I N G THEIR

Origine, Progress, and present State:
AN

ABSTRACT
OF

Their LAWS, CONSTITUTIONS,
CUSTOMS,
CHARGES, ORDERS and REGULATIONS,
FOR THE

Instruction and Conduct of the Brethren :
A

CONFUTATIOX
OF

Dr. Plot's False INSINUATIONS
:
AN

APOLOGY,
in the Canton
Occasioned by their PERSECUTION
of Berne, and in the POPE'S Dominions:
And a select NUMBERof SONGSand other
PARTICULARS,
for the USE of the SOCIETY-.
Per bonam farnam et infamiam.
LONDON
:
Printed f o r J. SCOTT,at the Black-Swan, in Duck Lane, near
West-Smithfield ; and sold by R. BALDWTN,
.it the Rose in
Pater-Noster-Row . M,DCC,LIV.
1

See D.N.B.

Jonathan Scott was a London bookseller. I have found a note in the
Library of Grand Lodge by the late Bro. W. Wonnacott, that he was Master
He
of the Lodge n t the Bell, Noble Street*, now the Globe Lodge, No. 23.
in 1756, but these were not his only
published the new Book of Cfonst~itt/,tio~ts
Masonic ~ e n t ~ u r e for
s , in 1 759, he brought out 7'1)c S e c r e t s of f fi <: Frce-Mcufons
Itevtwled H!/ u / / / . ~ ~ ~ / u - y t eBrotlio-.
(f
We hear of him iigain later, for a t the
Communication of Grand Lodge on the 29th January, 1766, he was reported for
making Masons irregularly and for unworthy considerat ions. This matter was
rectified and he was subsequently pardoned.
The Dedication, signed by J. Scott, is t.o Baron Carysfort (Grand Master,
1752-1754) and- is headed by i i wood block engraving cf his Arms. From the
N ( / f / u z / ~ ; evol.
,
xxiv., p. 98. i t appears that the
notice in the Ge/itle~ti(~tt.'if
book was published in February, 1754. The price is given as 3s., and this agrees
with an advertisement in the 1756 Constitutions.
The Preface states that the 1738 Book of Constitutions appeared in a very
mangled condition. I t contains particulars of the various individuals to whom
animated by the Approbation and Advice of
the author is indebted for help;
a Noble Personage, heretofore at the Head of the Society, and still their
Advocate and a chief Pillar; and also with the Concurrence and kind Assistance
of a Grand Officer. " Tiro. J . T. Thorp has suggested that the persons to
whom reference is here made are Lord Ward (Grand Master 1742-1744) and
Thornas Manningliam, IV'1.T). (Deputy Grand Master 1752-1757). Also, in the
Preface it is stated that " Many choice Particulars, not elsewhere to be found,
are owing to the valuable Library, and kind Assistance of our worthy Brother,
And then " For a
John Warburton, Esq. ; Sornerset-Herald, iind F .R .S.' '
curious Collection of Papers, containing the quarterly and annual Communications, and the Committ*ees of Charity, I am indebted to Mr. William Falkner,
senior ^Member of a Lodge in Newgabstreet,: And to the Provincial Secretary
and other Brethren in Cornwall, for many Piii'tic1.11:~~~
relating to the Society in
that Province."
The only outstanding Cornish item in the book is a Charge
given at Helston, Cornwall, in 1752.
The History has been completely r e - ~ r i t ~ t e n .I t conta-ins a curious error
in referring to the battle of Actium, for i t is stated that Augustus defeated
Pompey on that occasion. Actually. Antony was tjhe vi~llquished leader, and
a t the date of the battle, B.C. 31, Poinpey was no longer living.
This error
also appears in the 1756 and later editions of the Book of Constitutzons. The
History finishes with the Grand Lodge Quarterly Communication of the 14th June,
1753, and is followed by an account of the Fund of Charity.
The History is almost identical with that which appeared a few years
later in the 1756 Hook of Constitutions, which was acknowledged t o be the work
of Rev. John Entick. A . M . 3 There can. therefore, be little doubt that he
wrote part or all of this P.C., although he is not mentioned in the Preface, for
Scott and
at the time of publication he was not a Gruncl Officer. * Joi~at~han
John Entick seem to have worked together regularly, for in 1755 i t was arranged
that the latter should write in a salaried capacity for the Monitor, which was
printed. and published by Scott. A t the Quarterly Communication of Grand
Lodge held on the 27th June, 1754, Scott presented a memorial pointing out the
necessity for new Constitutions. This was approved, and n Committee, including
Entick, was appointed to carry out the work.
Dr. William Begemann states
that Entick wrote this P.C., and so was given the task of writing the new
tio/i.-!ft,t
it.fi.on.~.~ The 1756 C'o~i.i;t/t
//.tio/tv aclvcrtised this l'.(,'., as well as two
books by Entick, both published by Scott.
"

1

2
3
4

5

Tra.ns., Lodge of Ilesearch. No. 2429. 1917-18, p. 139.
See D.2V.B.
See D.N.B.. and A.Q.C.. xxi., 76.
He was G . Steward, 1755, and J.G.W., 1758.
Frein?aui-eret in England, W. Begemann, TT., 221-222.
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The Charges, Manner of Constituting and General Regulations follow, t h e
latter having been corrected up to date. After tlhern, there is printed a list of
the Grand Stewards from 1728 to 1753.
The next item is a reprint of Dr. Plot's account ' of the Freemasons,
and this is followed by A Detection of Dr. Plot's account," a t the end of which
is the Leland-Locke manuscript printed in full, as i t appeared in the Gentleman's
Magazine of 1753, vol. xxiii., p. 417.
After this, there is a second Title-page,
as follows :('

AN

APOLOGY
FOR TUB

Free and Accepted MASONS,
Occasioned by their
PERSECUTION
I N THE

CANTON
of BERNE,
WITH THE

Present STATE
OF

MASONRY
IN

GERMANY,
ITALY,
FRANCE,
FLANDERS
and HOLLAND.
Tran~lat~ed
from the FRENCH,by a Brother.
Printed at FRANKFORT.

The Apology begins with a Dedication t.o Henry, Count de Bruhl.
Tt
contains a Decree of the Ro111a.u Inquisition dat'ed the 18th February,
1739. ordering the public burning of a book written in French entitled:
" T h e History of, and an Apology for the Society of Prep-Masons. by
J.G.D.3J. F.M., printed at Dublin, for Pi~t~rick
Odoroko, 1739.
This has been
reproduced in its entirety in the German l'.(', published at Frankfort in 1738.
The Apology conclurles with a prayer.
It seems probiible that the last three items, namely, Dr. Plot's account.,
the Detection of Dr. Plot's account (including the Leland-Locke MS.) and t h e
Apology occasioned by the Persecution in Berne, have all been taken from one
book in which they were bound together. The version of the Leland-Locke MS.
given in the GentZe?tzan's Magazine, has a much more complete heading than
that in the P.C., and states that it is translated from a, Frankfort original of
1748. The version in the P.C. gives in full, names of persons which are written
in an abbreviated form in the Gentle?na?z'sMagazine. T t seems likely, therefore,.
t.hat the editors of both had access to the foreign original.
The next item is an Address by a Grand Officer on the 11th December,
1735. This is ': A Discourse on Good Behaviour." and was given at a Quarterly
Communication of Grand Lodge b y -Martin Clare, a London schoolmaster and a
Fellow of the Royal Society, who was then Junior Grand Warden and acting
Deputy Grand Master. Directions were given a t the time for the Address to beprinted, but nothing seems to have been done and no printed copies are known
prior to this P.C. The omission of the name of the author is curious. It has.
been suggested3 thiit. contemporary doubt may have been thrown on the
authorship, but I am inclined to think that the name was ornit.ted, as there w a s
"
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In his Natural Historji of Staffordshire. 1686.
This date should be 1738.
A.Q.C., sxvin., 103 et sea., and Sliscellanea Latomorum. XV., 91.
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110 authority for publication in the I-*.(-'.
The heading cf the address i s
interesting; it reads: " The Substance of an Address Made to the Body of Free
and Accepted Masdns, Assembled nt a quarterly Communica tioii, held near
Temple-Bar, December 11, 1735. By one of the Grand Officers. Translated
into French and German, and annexed to the foregoing Apology."
This seems
to indicate t h a t the author of the.l'.C', found tliis bound up with the original
from which he translated, the preceding items.
This Address is followed by a Sermon by Rev. Charles Brockwell given a t
Boston, New England, on the 27th December, 1749. It was printed in Boston
ill the following year under the title Brotherly Love R e c o m m e n d e d .
The P.C.
printed this verbatim, but omitting a final prayer. The next item is a Charge
given a t Helston in Cornwall by Isaac Head on the 21st April, 1752. Evidently
this is the Cornish information for which the editor expresses his thanks in the
Preface of the P.C. Isaac H e a d s t a t e s t h a t he is a n Officer of the Lodge, whose
members he is addressing: he became Provincial Grand Master for t h e Scilly Isles
in 1755.
Then follow three Prayers, two of which are Christian. One of the latter
is A Prayer to be used of Christian Masons a t the empointing of a Brother:
U s e d in the Reign of Edward I V . " This prayer is a t the head of most copies
These are followed by
of the Old Charges, and was printed in the Book M.
the Short Charge as in the P.C.'S already examined, Tlie book finishes with thirteen Songs, ten of which have already appeared
in previous P . t O . ' s . and in three of these the name of the Grand blaster
(Carysfort) is given. The very long c ^[aster's Song ' has. been abbreviated t o
one,verse and chorus. The ' ladies verse ' of the E . A . Song is given without
I~
u ' f ~ ~I ~rie q u e s t , which is here
comment. The song, Grunt m e , / I , / / Hcai:'-n,
called the ' Free-Masons Anthem,' is stated to have been sung a t laying the
Foundation of the New Exchange a t Edinburgh. Two new songs appear in this
book: }VJte'it (I, Lodf/e o / Fre(>--Vasottq are d o d i ' d Â¥ntheir Aprons and Wfili-e the
L u t e and q u i v ' n u g Strinr/s. I t is curious tdiai there are 110 Lodge Lists.
This P . C . seems to have had some kind of official sanction, for i t i s openly
dedicated to the Grnnd Mnster, the author and publisher were entrusted with
the publication of the 1756 Book of Co-nst'iti~tiona,and a large part of the book
Bro. J. T . Thorp has
was actually incorporated in those Constitutions.
suggested1 that a t this time Freemasonry was i ~ ta low ebb for various reasons,
which he gives, and the official publication of this P.C.was part of a scheme of
resuscitrt tion .
Scott brought out a second edition in 1759. The same Frontispiece is
used, but the following words have been engraved a t the top : " Frontispiece to
Free Masons Pocket Companion " and at the foot: '' Printed for R . Baldwin:
P. Davey and B. Li1.w and J. Scott."
The Title-page states t h a t this is tlie
second edition, and the imprint now reads :( '

LONDON
:
Printed for R . Baldwin, in Fitter-Noster-Row; P. Davey and B.
Law, in Ave-Mary-Lane; and J. Scott, in Pater-Noster-Row
M,DCC,LTX.

.

The Dedication to Lord Carysfort remains, although he was no longer Grand
AJuster, but the Arms a t the head have been omitted, and a t the end of the
dedication a date has been inserted : " S t . John's Day Decern. 27. 1754." This
is evidently i t mistake. for the Dedication imjst have been written before the
1754 edition was published i n February of that year, and also before Lord
Carysfort ceased t o be Grand Master in J\himh. Probably, 1753 was intended.
I n the Preface, a paragraph on Christopher Wren has been omitted, and
in the H i s t ~ r y ,instead
~
of " Sir Christopher Wren totally neglected the Office
1
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Transactions of t h e Q i m t tior Coronati L o w .

of Grand-blaster for several Years," we now hitve ' : " Sir Christopher Wren,
through his great Age, bodily Infirmities, and Retirement from the Stage of
Business and Hurry, was no longer able t o preside in their Assemblies, by which
the Craft suffered some Detriment." The preface is followed by Advertisements
by Baldwin, Davey, Law and Scott of Entick's Constitutions of 1756 and t h e
2nd edition of The Secrets of Free-Masons revealed.
There are a number of small alterations to the History, and some new
footnotes have been added. A page regarding the buildings of the Egyptians
has been taken from the 1756 Constitutions. There is also a paragraph following
the schedule of workmen employed at Solomon's Temple describing the organisation into Lodges. This, too, is from the new Constitutions, but the latter have
not been closely followed in this case. The heading of the final chapter of the
to GrandHiatory is still [ ' The State of Masonry from Grand-Master ~%rathmore
Master Carysfort," although the record carries us on for four years after he had
ceased to hold office. A t the end of the account of the Quarterly Communication of the 14th June, 1753, the appointment of Thornas Dobree as Provincial
Grand Master for the Channel Islands is recorded, and the history then
continues. There is a footnote to the record of the Quarterly Communication
of the 27th June, 1754, when Jonathan Scott presented his memorial pointing
out the necessity for a new Book of Constitutions, advertising the sale of that
book by Scott for 10s. The concluding paragraph from the history in the
1754 P.C.is used a t the end of the history in this book.
The Account of the Fund of Charity and the Manner of Constituting are
omitted from this P.C., as the information is, for the most part, given in the
new General Regulations, which are taken from the 1756 Constitutions. The
Charges follow the history, and then we have the General Regulations, which are
headed: " The General Regulations of the Free and Accepted Masons, Revised,
Approved of, and Ordered to be Published by the Grand Lodge, J u n e 27, 1754.
Carnarvan, Grand Master."
These are followed by the List of Grand Stewards,
which is now continued up to 1758, and the dates of appointment are given.
The Account of Dr. Plot, the Detection, the Leland-Locke manuscript and
the Apology follow with but a few alterations.
The separate title-page and
Dedication to Count de Bruhl are omitted, and explanatory notes, previously
given in the text are now in footnotes.
Martin Clare's speech is not now
connected with the Apology, and the name of the author is given in the heading:
' An Address Made to the Body of Free and Accepted Masons, Assembled a t a
Quarterly Communication, held new Temple-Bar, December 11, 1735.
By
''
Martin Clare, M.A. Junior Gr~ind-Warden.
This address is followed by the Sermon and Charge which were given in
the earlier edition, but the latter is now followed by The Light and Truth of
Masonry, Charges by Thomas Dunckerley given a t Plymouth on the 28th April,
1757.
Dunckerley was Master of a Lodge a t Plymouth, and delivered these
Charges a t the dedication of the new Lodge-room a t the Pope's Head Tavern.
They were first published separately by Messrs. Davey and Law in a book
advertised in a footnote in the P.C. I believe that the only copy of the original
known is in the Q.C. Library. The publishers of t.1tese Charges also published
this edition of the P.C., so the copy ' was probably provided by them. When
they were reproduced in the P.C., some local references and various quotations
from the Charges of the Constitutions were omitted.
Then come the Prayers and Short Charge, exactly as in the 1754 P.C.
The thirteen Songs of the earlier edition reappear, together with three new ones
which, so far as I can trace, had not been published previously; there is also
one other Song ( A Mfifon one Time . . .) which first appeared in the Book M.
The Prologue You've seen me oft in Gold and Errnme drest is also included.
I n three Songs, the name of the Grand Master Aberdour (G.I\L 1757-1762) is
given.

Finally, there is a List of 224 Lodges. This is a very peculiar list, and
quite unlike any that we have met previously. There are 91 London Lodges
given under days of the week-. Then 78 Country Lodges with no numbers.
Lastly, 55 Foreign Lodges, with no numbers, but with the dates of Constitution
given in a few cases. The highest numbered Lodge is No. 238 of the 20th March,
1758, and the last date is No. 237 of the 2nd January, 1759. Twelve Lodges
in the Engraved Lists are not included. Of the 224 Lodges, 218 only are found
in the official Lists, the remainder being four in Jamaica, one a t Calcutta and
one a t Lisbon. '
I t has been stated that this P.C. contains ik speech made by Martin
Folkes at a Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge on the 20th May, 1725,
when he was Deputy Grand Master. This is an error, probably due to confusion
with the name of Martin Clare.
There was published in 1764, a third edition of Scott's P.C. which varies
but little from its predecessor. The Frontispiece is unchanged. The Title-page
indicates that i t is the t,hird edition, and the imprint now reads:London,
Printed for R. Baldwin, W: Johnston, B. Law a.nd Co.
and J. Scott.. MDCCLXIV.
The Dedication, Preface and Advertisements are omitted, the History following
.directly after the Title-page.
Neither the History, nor the List of Grand
Stewards has been brought u p to date. A footnote' is given to a reference to
t h e Grand Master's Sword of State in the History, which reads as follows :' A very fine Print of this noble Sword has been lately publish'd by J. Scott,
Price Is. plain, 2s. colour'd."
The book continues without any alteration of importance, and in the
Songs, the name of Aberdour still remains as Grand Master, although he had
been out of office for two years. The Lodge List seems to have caught the eye
Â¥othe editor, for i t has been brought up to date. It has the same peculiarities
as the 1759 List, but now continues to No. 307 of the 28th November, 1763. -

THE

LATER

EDINBURGH

EDITIONS.

Jonathan Scott's P.c.'s were the basis for a number of others, the first of
which appeared in Edinburgh in 1761. This is taken from the 1759 London
edition but varies from it in several respects,
There is no Frontispiece; in fact, none of the publications now to be
considered contains any illustration. The imprint of the Title-page reads :Edinburgh :
Printed by Ruddi~nan,Auld, and Company; and
sold by William. Auld, at the Printing House,
Morocco's Close, Lawn Market.

William Preston was apprenticed to the Ruddiman firm, but came to London in
1760 and was initiated in 1763. It is possible that he was employed in getting
this book ready for publication. Thomas Ruddiman, the founder of the firm,
died in 1757, but his brother Walter continued the b u s i n e s ~ . ~ There is a
Dedication to Charles, Earl of Elgin and Kincardine, Grand Master Mason elect,
and then comes the following Advertisement : -

It is earnestly requested that all persons possessed of any ancient
records, or other writings relat.ive t,o the Society of Free Masons in
2
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Scotland, would please to communicate them to William Auld P r i n t e r
in Edinburgh, who will readily acknowledge t,lie obligation, and give
assurance t h a t this request is intended for a public concern, and t h a t
no improper use shall be made of them. Whoever is so kind as to.
cowmunicate any such records or writings: niay have 21 Receipt from
the above William Auld Master of the Lodge of Grand Stewards,
from the Master of the Ancient Lodge of Mary's Chapel, or from theBlaster of t,he Thistle Lodge, and they shall be caxefully preserved,
and delivered to the owners when called for.
The History has now been divided into two parts, " The History of
The first part has seven
Masonry " and The History of Mi~sonryin Britain."
Chapters, and terminates with the destruction of the Augustan style in I t a l y A paragraph dated A.D. 64 regarding the construction of the o ~ t ~ b u i l d i n gofs
Herod's Temple is omitted; also, after t4he notes on the Act against theMasons, the explanation of Judge Coke's opinion on t h a t Act is not given. The
British part of the Hist!ory has five Chapters numbered I . to V . , the first t h r e e
taking the record as f a r as the Union of the Crowns. Chapter IV. gives Lists
of Grand Masters and Grand Officers since t h a t time down to 1758, as in Scott's
P . C . , but the other details of events each year have been omitted. The last
chapter deals with the Scott,ish History and includes similar lists for the period.
1736-1760. Tt is quite new, b u t concludes with the paragraph which, in Scott,,
came after the English History. The record given i n the London 1759 edition
has been altered i n several of the details. I n Chapter 11. of the British History,
the last paragraph b u t one has been omitted and reappears a t the beginning of
the following chapter. The final paragraph of Chapter 11. to the effect t h a t
Kings were Grand .M asters for life, etc., is also transferred to Chapter 111. At.
the end of Chapter 11. we now find (slightly altered) the last paragraph of theDetection of Dr. Plottls Account, and this is followed by Locke's letter and thewhole of the Leland-Locke MS., including the glossary. In Chapter III., t h e
paragraph regarding Eli;is Aslimole is given prior to the extracts from Dr.
Kuipe's letter about him, and a t the end of t h a t same chapter it is not surprising
to find t h a t the Scottish editor has omit,ted the words " After t h e Rebellion was.
over i n 1716." T.he particulars regarding the formation of the first Grand Lodge
have been moved to the following chapter.
There are no Regulations in this book, but the Charges, Short Charge toe
new-admitted Brethren, Mauner of Constituting and Prayers are all taken straight
from the 1759 P . C . There are now four Prayers, as, in addition to tJhe usual'.
three, the prayer from tohe end of the ' Apology ' has been included.
There follows an Appendix with a separate Title-page dated 1761. This.
begins with the Act of trhe Associate Synod of Scotland denouncing the ' Alasonoath ' a t meetings on the 7th Alarch, 1745, and later. This report comes from
the Scots Mciga-sine of August, 1757. I t is followed by an impartial exiirnination
Maga-zine of October, 1757. This is:
of this Act reprinted from the EfiÂ¥/1/71t~rg/t
followed by 3Fartin Clare's Address which is here stated to be by Martip Clarke.
and this mistake continues in the later P.C.'S of this series. Then comes the
Sermon of the Rev. C!. Brockwell, Isaac U e : ~ d ' sCharge, and Dunclcerley's LiqJit
a n d Truth of Masonry, b u t without his name.
a

This book contains forty-one Songs, forty numbered in sequence, and a n
There were seventeen Songs in Scott's 1759 P.C.. all of which sippear
here except W a k e the L u t e and quiv'ring Strings. Of the remaining twenty-five,
ten ltiive previously appeared in a W ' . ,thirteen have been published earlier in
other books, and two seem to be original. T11 three of the Songs we find the
name of the Earl of Leven. who was Rrniid Master Mason of Scotland from 1759
t o 1761. l~ollowingt h e songs are two Prologues and two Epilogues. One of"
the former makes its first appearance here, and the others come from previous;

' Anthem.'

P c ' . 'a.

A t t,he end of the book there are Lists of Scottish iind English Lodges.
The former has the Lodges up to No. 65 Campbeltoun-Kilwimiing, as in the
Edinburgh 1752 P . C . , and the last Lodge is No. 109 Ratha. This Lodge was
certainly No. 109 originnlly, but the other Lodges do not agree with the official
lists. The Lodge at Rutha is now Kirknewton and Ratho and was constituted
on the 10th July, 1761, the next Lodge to be constituted after that date coming
on the 8th February, 1762. The English List is very much out of date, and has
evidently been taken from that in the Edinburgh 1752 book, which in turn came
from that of London 1738. I t agrees with the Engraved List of 1737 (to the
20th April), and so is more than twenty years' wrong. The List. Lodge entered
in the 1738 P.C. was No. 160. Half Moon i>nd Three Tons on Snow-Hill. 2d and
4th Thursday, April 20, but in that book there were fifteen blailks. This list
was copied into the Edinburgh 1752 edition, and in the book .under consideration
the blanks have been omitted and the list closed up, so that it now ends with
No. 145, Hiilf Moon and Three Tons on Snow-Hill.
The next P.C. printed hi Edinburgh is dated 1763, a n d is almost identical
with the last. I t is stated on the Title-page to be the Second Edition, and the
imprint is as follows : Edinburgh :
Printed for Alexander Donaldson,
and sold a t his shops in London and Edinburgh.
MDCCLXTTI.
The Dedication to the Grand Master and Auld's advertisement asking for Masonic
information are omitted, hut after the title-page we 'ead : " To all the Lodges in
Great Britain, Ireland and America, this new Edition of the Pocket-Companion
and PIistory of Free-Masons is humbly dedicated by The Publisher."
I n the History, i t is interesting to find that the error regarding the presence
of Pompey a t the battle of Actium has been corrected. I n all the earlier P . C . ' S
of I/he ' Jonathan Scott ' type, this mistake is found, but in this book Pompey has
been correctly replaced by Antony. The History is not brought up to date in
the body of the book, but follows the Edinburgh 1751 P.C. There is a note
{after the Scottish Grand Officers for 1760 stating that the list will be continued
a t the end of the Appendix, and there the .Grand Officers for 1761, 1762 and 1763
are given.
The Songs :ire
The Appendix in this book has no separate tit.le-page.
unchanged, the name of Leven being still given as Grand Master. The Lodge
Lists show no important variation, but the name of the place of meeting of the
last Scottish Lodge has now been corrected to Ratho.
I n the next Edinburgh edition, which is dated 1765, we go b;ick to William
Auld, who printed the 1761 book. The imprint is :Edinburgh :
Printed by Auld, and Smellie, and
sold at their Printing House, lforocco's Close,
Lawn-Market.
t

William Sniellie (1740-1795) was a well-known Edinbnrgh printer, imd for a time
in partnership with Auld. This appears t30 have been A'uld's second edition,
but there is no indication of the fait on the title-page. There is no doubt that
Donaldson's 1763 book was utilised .in coin''>ling it, for in the History, Antony
instead of Pompey, is mentioned in conneition with the battle of Actinm.
There is a short Dedication to James Stewart, ESCI.,Lord Provost of
Edinburgh and Grand Muster Mason of ~ c o t ' l n n d . ~There follows a list of the
Songs in the book. and then the general cont&nts. The History follows the 1763
,
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edition, but the Scottish part has been brought up to date by an account of the
S t . Andrew's day meeting on the 30th November, 1764, when the Earl of Kelly,
Grand Master, and all the Grand Officers were re-app~int~ed. James Stewart was
The final paragraph of the History, which
chosen as the next Grand Master.
comes from Scott's first P.C., has now been omitted.
The History is followed by the Charges, Short Charge, Manner of
Constituting and four Prayers. Then we have a new item, (' A Vindication of
Masonry and it's Excellency demonstrated. I n a Discourse a t the Consecration
of the Lodge of Vernon Kilwinning on May 15. 1741. By Charles Leslie, 34 . A .
This is followed by Brockwell's
Master-Mason and Member of that Lodge."
Sermon and Dunckerley's Charges, but Martin Clare's address is omitted.
There is a long list of Songs. Nos. 1-40 are as in the previous edition,
and there follow fifteen others, five of 'which are original, one is from Cole's 1731
Collection and nine either from Spratt's Constitutions of 1751, or A Aiman K e z o n ,
1756. After Song No. .55, there follows the Anthem Grant u s , l-ind ?teavJn.
T h e r e are three Prologues and two Epilogues. One of the former is original, and
the remainder have appeared in previous P.c.'s. The name of the Grand Master
Stewart ' occurs in three of the Songs.

,

I n the Scottish Lodge List, No. 109 is now described as Kirknewton and
Ratho. The list. continues to No. 124 St. James's Lodge, Edinburgh, now No. 97,
constituted on the 19th August, 1765. The next Lodge after t4hat date was
constituted on the 11th November, 1765. The English list contains 262 Lodges,
127 in London, 92 in the Country and 43 Foreign, the last being No. 262, Boar'shead, Holywell, Flintshire, . . . ^Tay 20. 1761. This Lodge was not in
the Engnived Lists iznt.il 1765, when it appe;ired as No. 286 S t . Davids Lodge a t
the Kings head and Masons Arms Holywell North Wales, constituted the 13th
January, 1761. I t had then a different number, place and date from those given
in the P.C. This list is a very peculiar one. From No. 1 to No. 145. it follows
the Edinburgh 1763 ]'.C ; obviously, this part was now much out of date and very
inaccurate. The editor appeilrs to have taken No. l46 (Falmoizth, of the 20th
May, 1751) to No. 261 from an official list of 1761 l but as one Lodge was
omitted in error. all the numbers a.fler No. 160 are incorrect. The Signs of the
various meeting houses are omitted, presumably because the editor could not
describe them. I t will be noticed that owing to the way in which the list was
made, no Lodges constituted between April, 1737, and May, 1751. are included.
The peculiar formation of this list onuses one Lodge to be recorded twice. The
Lodge at Exeter, which is No. 86, was erased on the 29th November, 1754; on
the 5th February, 1759, it was reinstated as No. 239.2 It appears again in this
P.C. as No. 238.
The last Edinburgh P.C. which comes into this survey is that printed by
William Auld in 1772, after an interval of seven years. This is called the third
edition on the title-page, and although Auld must have known of Donaldson's
work of 1763, lie did not consider it as an edition in his series.

It follows t.he Edinburgh 1765 P.C., but there are some noteworthy
variations. There is a short Dedication to t,he Earl of Dumfries, Grand Master
Mason of Scotland 1771-1773, and this is followed by a. list of Contents, and then
the list of Songs. The History has a shortened account of the proceedings on
St. Andrew's Day, 1764. the list of Scottish Grand Officers is continued up to
1771, and it is followed by the final paragraph of the Scottish History f r o m the
1765 P . C .
See Lane's ILanil!~Ji001i t o the. Lists of . L o d g e s , p. 59.
G.L.Min. of 6th February, 1759: The Lodge a t the New Inn at Exeter reinstated to Stand i n the List a s if now Constituted.
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Then, therq is a new item' : " A Grant by King James the V I . in filvour
of Patrick Coipland of Udaucht of tlie office of Wardanrie over the Craft of
Masons, wit.hin the shires of Aberdeen, Banff, and Kincardine, during his life,
conceived in the following words."
This is followed by a transcript of the Grant.
Following this are the Scottish Lodges, ending with No. 171 Shettlestoun
St. John, which dates from December, 1771. The next Lodge w:is dated
the 1st April, 1772, so the book probably appeared early in the latter year. The
Lodge numbers in this list have no meaning and do not in any way agree with
the official numbers.
Then follow the Charges, Short Charge, Manner of
Constituting, Prayers, Leslie's Vindication, Brockwell's Sermon and Dunckerley's
Charges exactly as in the last edition.
The Songs are unchanged, and in two of them the name of the Grand
Master has been corrected to ' Dumfries.' One Song was overlooked, and in it
' Stewart ' still remains. The English Lodges are unaltered from the 1765 book,
but Nos. 209-213 are now numbered incorrect.ly 211, 213, 212, 209 and 210
respectively.
After this, there is an Appendix which begins with the heading: " Since
printing of the foregoing work, we have been favoured with a COPY of the
CHARTER
of INCORPORATION,
granted by his present Majesty to the Grand Lodge
of England. " Then follows the Chnrter, which, of course, was never granted.2
The next item is a List of the English Grand Officers from 1759-1771. Lastly,
there are two more Songs.
The first is Wake t h e l u t e and quiv'ring strings,
which, i t will be remembered, was the only song in the 1759 edition omitted from
the Edinburgh /.'.Cf.'s which followed. The second Song is F r o m henceforth ever
shy/ T h e Craftsman and f!t>e King, which is the last verse of the old song When
e'er w e are d o n - c . It contsii~lsthe name ' Dumfries ' of the Grand Master.
Three years later, remainders of the Edinburgh 1772 edition appeared in
London with a new Title-page. This iilso bears the words <' The Third Edition,"
and the imprint reads : LONDON
:
Printed for JOHN
DONALDSON,
Corner of
Arundel Street. No. 195. Strand.
M,DCC,LXXV.
This publisher is perhaps connected with Alexander Donaldsoii, who printed the
1763 Edinburgh edition, and who states in that book that he has a shop in London.

THE LAST ENGLISH AND SCOTTISH EDITIONS OF T H E CENTURY.
The remaining P.C.'.* which appeared during the eighteenth century were
compiled from one or other of the Edinburgh editions which have just been
reviewed.
The first of these was quite the smallest of the eighteenth century P.C.'S,
the dimensions of its page being only 44 ins. by 23 ins. I t was a London book
printed " for Brother Thompson in the Strand." and bore the date 1764, the
same .is Jonathan Scott's third edition. There was a printer, J. Thompson in
the Strand earlier in the century, and it may have been the same man, or a
son, who printed this book. I t is found with two variations of Title-page;
sometimes i t is printed in black and red, but there are also copies printed in
black only.
The P.C. is evidently taken from the Edinburgh 1761 edition, as Pompey
(instead of Ant'ony) is mentioned in the History in connection with the battle
of Actium, and the last Scottish Lodge is Ratha (instead of Ratho).
2
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There is no Dedication, and the History follows immediately after the
tit1e:piige. 'No .Scottish Grand Stewards are mentioned. The book continues as
in the Edinburgh 1761 P.C.,but the portion relating to the Associate Synod is
omitted, a n d the Lodge Lists follow the Prayers.
These are unchanged, but- -a
curious error has been made. As in the previous lists, the dates of Con~tit~ution
of some of the Lodges only are recorded.
The last Lodge with such a date is
No. 143., Westminster Hall, D~tnning'sAlley, Bishopsgate-street, and the date
should be 30th March, 1737. The printer has given us " March 30, 1757."
This may be a genuine misprint, but one suspects t.hat the editor has tried to
make his Lodge List of 1737 look as if i t were not twenty-seven years out of date.
Most of these P.C.'S of Thompson do not have any Songs, but they are
found sometimes bound a t the end of the book, preceded by Martin Clarke's '
address, with a, separate Title-page and fresh pagination. This Title-page reads :-(

A

COLLECTION
'

OF

Free-Masons Songs.
To which is prefixed,
A General Charge to ^Masons

LONDON,
Printed for Brother Thompson in the St,rand,
MDCCLXIV.
Another P.C. taken from the Edinburgh 1761 edition with very little
variation was the Glasgow 1765 book, the imprint of which reads : Glasgow :
Printed by Joseph Galbraith, and to be sold at his
Printing-house in Paul's doss above the cross.

.

-

.

The History follows immediately after the Title-pnge, and there is practically no
change from the Edinburgh 1761 P.C. until we come ta the Songs, of which there
are fifty, and one Anthem, two Prologues and two Epilogues. The first thirtynine Songs, the forty-first, the Anthem and the Prologues and Epilogues are from
the Edinburgh P.C. Song No. 40 was, I believe, first published in this book;
i t is also found in t,he Broadley Collection with the same date, and begins :\

Joy to my Brother Masons,
Who are met to remember.
The last verse is interesting :May every loving Brother,
Employ his thoughts, and search
How to improve
I n peace and love,,
The Glasgow Royal Arch. .
I n the Broadley Collection, this Song is printed separately by a London printer,
The London Royal Arch."
Two other songs are original,
and has the words
six have previously appeared in P.C.'S, and one comes from -4 himnn R e z o n , 1756.
There are two songs in this P.C. which are printed twice. To a11 n4o ~ l f ( z . s o . ~ ~ - r y
Despise is No. 23 and also No. 48; A Health to our Sisters let's drink is No. 26
and also No. 50. I n the Songs in this' book, the name of the Grand Master is
given correctly as ' Kelly.'
('

1

The Earl of Kelly, Grand Master 3fason of Scotland, 1763-6.5.

After the Songs follow the Lodge Lists. The Scottish List still ends with
No. 109 Ratha, but as the compositor had insufficient space, he has printed two
Lodges on the last line, one on each side of t.he signature R 2," so that the
line reads :St. George's
R2
ditto. Rathn.
( '

There should be 145 Lodges in the English List, but the compositor came to
the foot of the page with No. 141, so tlhe remaining four were omitted. Probably
the Scottish printer did not consider this English List of much importance;
incidentally, i t was a 1737 list, and so was nearly thirty years out of date.
Following the Lodge lists is a furt-her series of forty-three Songs, which
are not Masonic, and as regards most of them, the less said t4he better. They
are headed " A Collection of Scots and English Songs," but the first of them is
entitled " A11 Irish Soiig."
A t the end of the book, the Scottish Grand Officers and Grand Stewards
are given for 1761, 1762 and 1763, and the Grand Officers for 1765.
I n 1771, another Glasgow P.C. was published, based on the 1765 Glasgow
edition, which i t closely resembles. This book appeared with two alternative Titlepages, the imprints being as follows :-

(l)

Glasgow ;
Printed by Robert and Thomas Duncan, and sold
at t4heir Shop, Pope's-Head Siilt-Market.
M .DCC.LXXI.

W

Glasgow ;
Printed for Peter Tait, James Brown, & John Tait,
Booksellers.
H ,UCC.LXXT.
Evidently the Dimcans printed the book with this special title-page for Messrs.
Tail, Brown and Tnit.
Song
The chief variations from the previous edition are in the Songs.
No. 48, instead of To all who -1fasonry despise, we have Assembi'd and if/I'd
let us social agree, which had not appeared in print previously, so far a s I am
aware. Instead of No. 50 A Hraltli t o our .Sidcrs l e t s dunk, we now have
Both of these alterations
Proud m u i n , I .vcor-n !/o11) which is not Masonic.
were made in order to replace Songs which had been duplicated. The mime of
the Grand Master, ' Dumfries,' l is now given in two of the Songs, but in one
' Kelly ' still remains. The Scottish Lodge List still ends with the line :-

St. George's

.

R2

ditto. Ratlin

which is correct, as, owing to the book being copied page by page from the 1765
edition, the signature is unchanged.
The English List also still finishes with
No. 141.
I n 1792, a P.C. was published a t Air (sic) which was derived from, and
closely resembled the Glasgow book of 1771. This was '"Printed by John &
Peter Wilson. " After a List of Contents, there are five pages of " Toasts and
Most of these are common Masonic ,
Sentiments for the Society of Free Masons."
phrases, but who can tell us the meaning of the expression ' ( To the ancient sons
of peace " ? A number of these Toasts were printed in practically the same order
as in this P.C. a t the ends of the Songs in A h i m a n R e z o n . The book continues
as in the Glasgow 1771 P.C.. but the Scottish Grand Officers are given down to
Senior Grand Warden only : the j~mior Officers, including tqhe Grand Stewards,
are omitted.
The Masonic Songs are incorrectlynumbered ; xx. is followed by xxx., and
then xxxi., xxxi. (repeated), xxxii. The numeration then continues correctly, but,
these errors mean a loss of eight Songs. There are, in fact, thirty-two up to
1

The Earl of ~umfries.Grand Master

aso on of

Scotland, 1771-73.

202

Transactions of the Quatuor Coro'nati Ludgc.

No. 40, all of which are selected from the Glasgow 1771 P.C. They are followed
by one song from Ahi'mati Rezon of 1756, two which have previously appeared
in the Edinburgh 1765 P.C., and one which seems to be original. No. 44 is
followed by " The Anthem " (Grant us, kind heav'n) and the " Ode " (W(1fi.e
the l u t e and quiv'riny strings) which was in the London 1754 P.C. There are
two Prologues and two Epilogues from the Glasgow 1771 book.
The name
' Dumfries ' is given in the Songs, but ' Kelly ' still remains in one case, as in the
Glasgow edition.
The Scottish Lodge List is unaltered, but the last line still reads:S t . George's

R2

ditto. Ratha.

The compositor evidently took " R 2 " to be p a r t of the Masonic information, as
this page is actually in " Q ) ' signature. This list is followed by an Anthem
sung a t the Consecration of St. Andrew's Lodge, Kilmarnock, on the 20th May,
and had probably not been
1771. This begins Blest Masonry! thy arts (1.1,t~i?z.e,
published previously. The English Lodge List still ends wit'h :141 Horn, Braintree in Essex.
I t is followed by a collection of 102 Songs and twenty Catches and Glees. These
are not Masonic and many of them do not deserve repetition.
There is no Scottish information after 1760, and the book finishes with
the following note :The Publishers are sorry they have not had i t in their power to give
complete Lists of the Regular Lodges of Scotland, nor of the Office
Bearers of the Grand Lodge to this date. Application was made, and
they were promised; but having been detained long fruitlessly on
them, it was dee.n~edmost proper to finish the Book.
November 21, 1792.
FICTITIOUS EDITIONS.
This will be a suitable opportunity to deal with those books which cause
so much trouble to the investigator, that is to say, those which have been reported,
but which actually do not exist. References to them occur in print again and
again, and they are the cause of much waste of time.
Needless to say, I am not prepared to vouch for the fact that these books
do not, or have not existed; I can only state that I have taken a great deal of
trouble to try to find them without success, and I believe that I have taken the
correct step in labelling them fictitious. Since this line of research was started
by me, I have traced editions of P.c.'s, which were, I believe, previously
unrecorded, and I have no doubt that others will come to light in the future. The
list of P.C.'S dealt with in this paper is clearly incomplete, and those which are
found subsequently may possibly prove to be editions which I now believe to be
non-existent.
I n volume vii., the Masonic Magazine, 1879-80, there is a list of Masonic
books in the library of the British Museum. This list contains on p. 363, among
others the two following, both of which I believe t o be fictitious :Smith, Wm. : The Freemasons' Pocket Companion, 1750,
The Pocket Companion and History of Freemasonry. 121110*,1762.
The dates in both cases are probably misprints, the former for 1735, and the
latter for 1764, the date of the well-known 12mo. edition of John Thompson.
I have referred this to the Superintendent of the Reading Room, and he tells
me that the entries must be in error, as no P.C.'Sof those dates are to be found
in the Library. These two books have been given by various authors in lists of
P.C.'S, and I hope that we shall hear no more of them.

Wolfstieg has perpetuated a fictitious Dutch P.C. under item No. 771, for
a t the end of his description of the Haarlem 1740 P.C.. he gives: " [Dasselbe]
Amsterdam : v. Laak 1773.'' This indicates that the same book was published
by van Laak a t Amsterdam in 1773. Wolfstieg did not see the book himself,
but refers to items in the Maqonmiek Weekblad, Series 2, year 5 (1868),
Nos. 14, 15, 21 and 22. Reference has been made to these papers, and in them
D. Buddingh makes a comparison between the 1740 Haarlem P.C. and
" De pligten, wetten
. . .,l' which was edited a t the Hague by R. van Laak
in 1773. There is no mention of a 1773 P.C., and in recording a " Zakboekje ' '
of that year, Wolfstieg has evidently made a mistake.

CONCLUSION.

And so our survey of these interesting little books is ended. I n the
period 1735-1800, over thirty editions appeared, and much of the original
character of William Smit~h'sfirst book still remains at the end of the century.

I have not dealt with the numerous books which appeared during this
period under various names, which contain songs, addresses and the other
ingredients which go to make u p the P.C., but which do not bear that title.
I n many cases, there is little to differentiate between them and the P.C.'S, but
I hiive, as T have already stated, kept (with a few exceptions) to the books
which bear the name " Pocket Companion," and t$his enables me t o trace a
distinct relatqionship right through the series. This is shown diagran~atica~lly
in
Appendices III. and I V . By adhering to this programme, I have also kept clear
of a long series of unofficial editions of the Constitutions, both English and foreign.
The P.C.'S seem to fall naturally into two groups, the William Smith
Series, given in Appendix I I I . , and the Jonathan Scott Series, given in
Appendix I V . I n England and Ireland, there were official I f o o k ~of C'o-n-stit'utions, and the earlier P . ~ . ' S . seem to have made their appearances when the
official books were scarce, or out of print. After the middle of the century,
there were very few editions in these countries, and the reason for this is not
clear. The Constitutions of the Moderns were not easily portable, and i t is
possible that the Modern Mason made use of Kearsly's unofficial Constitutions
Perhaps the Freemason of that period did
of 1769, or even Ahiman JRezon.
not trouble to have a copy of the Constitution, and contented himself with a
book of songs. Scotland was the best selling ground for the P.C., and this one
would expect, for the Grand Lodge of Scotland issued no Book of Constitutions
during the eighteenth century.

I must apologise for the number of theories that I have propounded, but
I do not consider that any harm 'has been done by this, as I have been careful to
distinguish between fact and fancy. We must evolve theories in our endeavour
t o explain facts, and they serve a very useful purpose so long as they are not
confused with the facts themselves.
Finally, I have to thank a great number of helpers, without whom this
review would have been very incomplete, but i t is quite impossible for me to
~,
refrain from referring to Bros.
mention them all by name. I C ~ I I I ~ O however.
F. H. Marquis of Mansfield, Ohio, and Major J , H. Tntsch, of New York City,
who have helped with information regarding books which are now in the United
States, and Bro. A . Eooiberg of the Klossian Library at the Hague. Bro.
Gordon Hills, the Librarian of the Grand Lodge of England, has given me every
facility to study the books in his keeping, find to Bros. W. J . Songhurst and
Lionel Vibert I am indebted for every possible assistance, without which this
paper would not have been written.
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E. Rider
E. Rider. T. Jones, J. Fennel
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Atkl rrsstis etc.
ami Songs
Songs
Songs .

Hutch.
Ficfi t i o u s
Songs
Reissue of No. 30
A(lr1ressea etp.
and Songs
i j ~?tiiscoi~ered
sungs

Iclrnticnl but for
title-pages
111

}

Reissue of No. 1.1

In German
I n tierman
In Dutch
Undiscovered
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Reissue of No. 1
Tlic J3001i M .

Remarks

L*

en

0

.

C~llat~ions
of the various editions.

F. Frontispiece.
T.

Title-page.

1 nAex
Number

F . ; T., verso blank; 4 pp. 11.11.;- (1)-45; verso blank;
second T., verso blank; 49-116; 3 pp. advertisements
n.n., verso blank.

1. 3.

F. ; T . , verso blank ; 4 pp. 11.11.; (l)-7% 1 p. advertisement i1.n.
T. ; verso blank ; 6 pp. n.n. ; 1-76 ; second T., verso blank;
1-60.
F. ; T., verso blank ; 8 pp. n.n. ; (1)-44 ; second T., verso
blank ; 47-119 ; verso blank.
F.; T., verso blank; 1-140.
F . ; T . (black and red), verso bli~nk; 1-143, verso blank.

F . ; T., verso blank; second T., verso blank; 12 pp. 11.n.;
1-96; 1-31, verso blank.
F . ; T., verso blank; 1-46; second T. ; 48-92 ; 1-23; l p.
advertisement n. n .

T . ; verso blarflc ; (iii)-vi ; (7)-96.
F. ; T , , verso blank; 8 pp. 11.n. ;
second T., verso blank
No F. ; otlherwise as 13.

;

1-53;

verfso blank;

57-150.

T., verso blank; (iii)-vi; 7-89, verso blank.
F. ; T., verso blank ; (iii)-viii : (1)-236 ; second T., -verso
blank ; (239)-328.
F . : T., verso blank ; (iii)-viii ; (1)-380.
Half Title, verso blank; T . , verso blank; 1 p. n.n.; 2 pp.
blank : 1 p. 1i.n. : (1)-152 l ; second T., verso blank ;
(3)-120.
F . ; T., verso blank ; (5)-84.
T., verso blank; 1 p. n.n., verso blank; (v)-vi; (1)-274.
F . ; T., verso blank; (1)-382.
T. (black, or black and red), w . w blank ; (11-214.
T.,verso blank : (iii)-vi ; 7-96.
T., verso blank;
verso blank.
T . , verso blank;
T . , verso blank ;
30 has Half

1 p. n.n., verso blnnk; (v)-viii : (1)-279,

(3)-240.
1 p. I I . ~ .verso
,
blank; (vii)-xii ; (1)-300.
Title, verso blank.
T . , verso blank : 3-(300).

1

Printed

"
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"

in error.
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AP/'7?1VDI~Y I I I .
Diagram to show the sequence of the P.C.'S of the ' William Smith ' Series.
This diagram also shows the advent of P.C.'S when Constitutions were out
of print.
Editions of the Co~tstittitions are shewn in heavy type.
The " Index Numbers " from Appendix I. are given in brackets.
London 1723
Dublin 1730

London 1735 & 1736

Prankfort
1738 is; 1740
(6)
(7)

Lonh; 1738

/

London 1738

/

,

lin
(21

Newcastle 1736
(4)

1 .

Haarlem 1740
Eu bl in 1744 (Belfast 1744-1745)

(9)

Dublir

\

Edinburgh 1752 & 1754

(l3)
Glasgow 1754.

0

(15)

(Belfast 1757-1758)
( 7

l

~ u b l i n1761

Belfast 17G4
(25)

(20)
Dublin 1763

l

Belfast c . 1780
(35)

?'/Â¥:
/l.\'(/ / Â ¥ f , / O / lof
.

l 7'7' A' -l'&IX
,

Coronuti Lodge.

t / i c (^u//t7/./1/~

IV .

*

Diagram t o show the sequence of the P.C.'s of the ' Jonathan Scott ' Series.
The " Index Numbers " from Appendix I. are given in brackets.
London 1754
(16)

iiticlon 1759

(l8)

Edinburgh 1761

Lonclon 176-1
<^}

Edinburgh 1765
(26)

Glasgow 176%
(27 \

Glasgow 17711
(28) & (29)

Edinburgh 1772 & London 1775
i so 1
(33)

Air 1792(Â¥^7

Material in the Frankfort 1740 (2nd) edition, not given in the 1738 (1st.)
edition. The pages refer to the 1738 (1st) edition.

CHAPTER V I I .
p. 63.

. prachtigste bewirthet wurdcii.
Den 8. May 1738. verfiigten sich die sanitlichen
lfeister. Vorsteher und Mit-Briider der verschiedenen Logen der Frey-Manrer-Gesellschaft zu d e n
Marquis de Carnarvan, als neu erwehlten GroszMeister, v011 d a sie der Gewohnlleit nach in einem
prachtigen Aufzug nach der Halle der Fisch-Handler aufbrachen, nnd eine sehr kostbare Xahlzeit einnahmen.
Eben diese Ceremonie erfolgte den 14.
May 1739. indein der alte Grosz-Meister, Marquis de Carnarvan, mit seineni Nachfolger, dem
Lord Raymond, unter Begleitung v011 95. Carosscn nach besagter Fisch-H andler- IIalle f nhr, allwo ma.n fiir die gantze zahlreiche Gesellschaft eine
prachtige Gasterey znbereitet hatte.
Wiewohl . . .
.

.

.

. . ters ihre Groszmiith zu zeigcn.

Nan h a t zwar auch z u London Briefe von Philadelphia imierm 27 J u u . 1 737 gezeiget', in welchen berichtet wurde, es hatten einige junge Lente
daselbst sich f u r Frey-Naiirer ausgegeben, und
einen andern, der in ihre Briiderschafft zu treten
verlanget., darein aufnehmen wollen.
Sie hatten
sic11 zu solchem Ende in einem Keller versammlet ,
wosolbst sie den neuen Binder, urn ihn einzuweylien, iiber den Kopff und Kleider starck mit Brandtewein begossen : l hre Vnbesoi~iienheit sey hierauf soweit gegangen, d a s ~sie desseii Kleider angeziiiidet,
und ihn dergestalt verbrannt, dasz er bald hernach
seine11 Geist aufgegeben.
Alleiu jederman erkanute
gar buld, d:isz dieses eiiie Fahel sey, welche die
Feinde der Frey-Maiirer ansgehecl~et~,11111 denselben eincii Schandfleck i~uzuliangen.
Indessen scheinet das Ansehen dieser ehrwiirdigen Zunfft immer hoher zu steigen ; wie denn in1
vorigen J a h r nicht allein verlanteii wollon, dasz
dieselbe den Schlusz gef asset, Sr. Hoheit den1
Printzen v011 Walles riereiiist die Wiirde eines
Grosz-Meislers aufzutragen. sondern anch bey dem
Anfang selbigen J a h r s von London berichtet warden, es habe der Marquis de Carnarvaii, OberMeister der Gesellschafft der Frey-Maurer, den
Dr. Jacob Anderson bey Hochgedachtem Printzen
introduciret, und dieser die E h r e gehabt, S r . Hoheit in1 Namen der gautzcn Gesellschaff t eine
Sammlung von ihreu Ordiiungen . und Gebrauchen zn iiberreichen.

CHAPTER TX.
.

. . vortreflSich

7.11 stiffen kommeii.
So weit gehet diese Sclnitz-Schrifft, worin die
Ehre der Frey-Maurer-Zunfft so nachdriicklich gesettet worden.
Wiewohl nun die Mit-Glieder dieser Gesellschafft
zu Paris die Klugheit gebrauchet, sich nicht blosz zu
geben, urn nicht weitere Verfolgungen iiber sich zn
ziehen ; so scheinet doch das Konigl. Verbot sich
nicht auf Lothringen erstrecket zu haben, indem folgendes im J a h r 1738. in den offentlichen Zeitungen
gemeldet wurde : " Den 12. Februar. hielten die "
Frey-Mazirer zu Luneville in Lothringen ein gros- ' '
ses Pestin, bey welcheni die Nit-Glieder in lauter
weissen Taff et und verkleidet erschienen ; die ' '
Schurtzfelle aber zu t.ragen ist ihnen verboten ge- ' '
wesen, und zugleicli anch dieses, dasz sie bey dem "
Nuchtisch Kellen, Circkel und ihre. andere Instru- "
menten, von Zucker gemacht, nicht gebrauchen ' '
diirffen.
Sie rneynten, der Konig Stanislaus ' '
wiirde sie mit seiner hohen Gegenwart beehren, und "
hat-ten schon einen Arm-Stuhl herbey geschafft, er "
ist aber nicht erschienen.
"

"

CHAPTER X.

. . .

mit der Schlange.
Kurtz vor den1 Absterben des letzten Grosz-Hertjzogs aus dem Medicei&hen Hause gieng man wiircklich clamit nin, eine Uutersiiclning wider die FreyManrer a~~zustellen. Nacli der Zeit war es sine
Weile davon gantz stille, bis im J a h r 1737. aus
Italien folgende Nachricht einlieff : " I n dem
'' Grosz-Hertzogthum Toscana, sowohl in der "
Haupt-Stadt Florentz, als anch zii Livorno, fiengen "
die Frey-Mazu'er v011 neiiem an, sich st,arck anszubreiten. nachdem sie vorher von den1 verstorbenen Grosz-Hertzog ware11 verboten worden. ' '
Kmini aber hatlen sie ihre Logen wieder hergcstellet, so wurde die Sache nach Row berichtet."
Den 25. J u n . 1737. hielte der Pabst nach dem
Beschlusz der Congregation des Hell. Officii mit
den Cardiiiiilen, Ottoboni, Spiuola und Zondedari, eine besondere Unterredung in dieser Sache,"
mid CS muste dcr P. Inquisitor ausdriicklich deswegen von Rom dahm abgehen.
Z11 Florentz "
hielte die Inquisition dafiir, dasz ein heimlicher "
Molinismus oder Quietismus darunter verbor- "
gen seyn miisse.
Zu Rom aber urt.heilte man,"
dasz, da diese Secte sich v011 den Begriffen des "
gemeinen Pobels frey zu machen scheinen wolte,"
selbige nichts anders sey, als eine listig verstellte "
Art des Epicureismi, imd es sey also Icein Gesetz "
"

"

"

"

"

"

"

zu scliarff, das man nicht wider sie gebrauclien "
konte. Man legte dieser Societat, ausser dem Geheimnisz, welches sie so genau bewahrete, auch
dieses zur Last, dasz sie allerhand Personen, ohne "
Uuterscheid d e r Religionen, ja so gar Ma'home- ' '
t'aner nnt,er sich aiifiiahme.
Unterdessen wurde "
der Anfaiig gemacht, eine gericlitliche Verfol- "
guug wider diese Briider anziistellen, nucl ver- "
schiedene Persolieu wurdeu in gefangliche .lIafft "
gezogeii.
Docli der Eifer der Verfolgung horte '
bald wiedcr auf, die Logen warden von neuein
erdffnet, nucl man fiirchtete sich iiicht mehr vor
der Inquisition.
Man fiihrte hiervon die Ursa- "
che an, dasz ein groszer Printz mit zu dieser Gesellschal~tgehore, welcher allzn viel Weisheit und '
'?

l'

? '

? '

'?

'

Tugend besitze, als dasz er bey eiiier Zunfft, weldie die Religion, den Wohlstaud und gute Sit'ten aus den Augen setze, ein Mit-Glied abge' ben solte.
Nichts desto weniger schien den1 Romischen
Eof der Fortgang dieser so genannten Secte liochst
gefahrlicli zu seyn, und zwar urn so viel mehr, da
dieselbe unter der iieuen Regieruiig zu Florentz einen Schutz bekominen hatte.
Man befand also
zn Roni, tiach iiilterschiedenen reiffen Berathschlagungen, f iir nothig, dem eiilreissenden Ubel auf
nachdriicI<liclistre Art zu steuren, nnd folgende Kxcommunications
Bulle wider die Frey-Manrer
ergehen zu hisseu :
"
[

CLEMENS XII. &c.

" &l i tten

miter den Sorgen unsers Apostel" A m i s mid niiter miserer bestaiidigen Anfinercksamkeit, die Ketzerey zn vertilgen, und den
" Weiuberg
des IIerrn in seiner volligen Reinigkeit zu erhalten, haben wir mit Schmertz mid
" Betriibnisz
erfahren, dasz eine gewisse Gesell" schafft, die sich fiir eine Briiderschafft
der Frey*" Maurer ausgiebt,
nachdem sie in verschiedenen
" Europiiischen
Staaten eiugerissen. sic11 aucli in
" Italien
ansgebreitet habe, uiid so gar zienilich
" angewachsen
sey. Da wir nun bemercket, dasz
' das unerforschliche Gelieimnisz dieser Geheiinnisz"vollen Gesellschaft das wesentliche Stiick ihres
"Vorhabens
und gleichsain die Stiitze davon
[ + sey; d k z verschiedene weltliche Machten, denen
' sie ebon claher billig verdachtig worden, dieselbe
' aus ihren Siaaten verwieseii, inid dasz selbige
" noch
a n s wicht igern Ursachen der geist lichen
l

^ ' 3~laclit, welcher zzikommt, iiber clasjcnige ohne

''

Unierlasz zu wachen, was cler Seelen Seligkeit atigehen kati, verdachtig seyn rnusz ; So
haben wir, 11m dieser Ursachen willen und durch
unsere I Tirten-Sorgfalt aufgen~untert~,die Ge- ' '
sellschaff ten der Frey-Maurer verda.ininetl, zind ' '
verdannneu sie durch gegenwartige Bulle, als"

"
"

'?

verkelu'te, der gemeinen Ordnung zuwider lauf- "
f ende, uud solche Gesellschafften, welche sicli des ' '
grossen Bannes schuldig gemachet .
Verbieten
demn:ich allen und jeden, von was fiir Riliig,
Stand oder A m t sie seyn mogen, welche die "
Catholische, Apostolische und Roinische Religion ' '
bekennen, sich i n diese Gesellschafft einschreibeu ' '
oder aufnehmeu 211 lassen, eities ihrer M i t - "
Glieder 211 besuchen, oder Gemeinschafft mit ihnen 211 haben, tind in ihren Hausern eine Ver- ' '
sammlung cler Frey-Manrer zu dulten, bey ' '
Straffe des gedachten Bannes gegen die jenige, '
so dawider handeln.
Wobey wir una allein,
iiisgcnommeii in1 Fall des Todes, d i ~ s R e c h t "
vot~beli:ilton, diesel1 Biil~n aufzziheben.
Kom
den 29. May 1738."
Nachdein die Regieruug zu Florentz diese 13absttliche Bulle v011 Rom erhalten. befand sie aus besonderu Ursachen, die vielen nicht unbekami t seyn
,
konnen, f iir rat hsani, selbige a n Se. l l o l ~ e i t ~den
jetzt regierenden Grosz-Hertzog von Tosciina, uach
Wien einzuschickeu,. und zu vernehmen: wie man
sich hierbey verhalten solt'e? Was f u r eine Verordnung hierauf erfolget sey, hat das Publicurn
nicht erfahreu: inzwischen ward bald hernaeh aus
eiiiein Schreiben von Florentz folgendes gemeldet :
"

"

"

"

"

" Wiewohl
sich die Frey-Maurcr, die allhier
ill tiicht geringer Zahl anziitrcffen sind, eine meh' rere .Sicherheit und Freylieit in diesem Staat,
" als 211 Rom, versproclien, weil sic die
Ellre ha' ben, verschiedene grosse Priiltzen Nit-Glieder
ihrer Zunfft ZLI uemien ; so siiid cleniioch diesel" ben plCtzlich in den grosteri Allarm geratlien,
" weil die Inquisition dieser Stadt ihnen zii Leibe
will.
Der D. Crndeli, gegen den m a n nur
einigen Verdacht hatte, dasz er von dieser uner" forschlichen' und
Geheimiiisz-reichen Gesellsc'l~aft
' seyn mogte. ist in abgewichener Woche, vermoge
"einer Verordimng dieses fiirchterlichen Tribu' f nals, in Hafft gezogen, und nach den Gefafig' nissen des Heil. Officii gebriicht wordcn. Der
" Vicarius dieses Tribunals hat sich kurtz hernach
' in dessen Htiusz begeben, urn in allen Winckeln
' nachzusuchen,
011 nich t s zn finden wire,
was
' zur Sache clieuen konte. Zn gutem Gliick aber
"liatte e i ~ i e Person v011 Rang, welche Wind
' davon gehabt, sicli kurtz vorlier dahin begeben,
l ' mid
einige Schrifften in Sicherheit gcbracht,
' die, wenn sie aufgefangen waren, den1 Arrestan" ten nachtlieilig seyn lconnen.
Alle Frcunde die" ses Doctors sind in der
aussersten Hest iirtzung :
' ihre Anzahl 1st grosz, und sie sehen sic11 unter
' e i n a n d e r selbst als F r e y - M i l ~ ~ r e ran. So vie1
" wird versichert, dasz der Romische IJ of boy dem
Grosz-IIertzog durch den hier residirenden Nuncium die Sache so weit 211 bringeii gewust, dasz
e r ein Decret erhalten. i l i ~ ~ welcliern
h
den 111l'

"

Appendix,

quisitori erlaubet isto, so weit, als seine Jurisd i c t i o n gellet., alien denen, die Frey-Maurer
sind, oder die man nur in Verdacht halt, d;isz
sie es seyn konten, den Process zu macheii. ' '
So weit gehet diese Nachricht.
Und wenn
die Gefahr so grosz ist, als sie hier beschrieben wird,
so diirfften die guten Frey-Naurer eiuen schweren
Stand bekommen.
Ubrigens hat man am Pabstlichen Hofe seit der Ausfertigiing obberiilirt~er Bulle
alien Fleisz angewandt, die Frey-Maurer durch
ein scliarft'es Patent noch inehr aiifz~~suchen. Man
verspricht clarin denijenigen eine Bclohnimg v011
100. Sciidi, welcher die zu soldier Gesellschafft
gehorige Mit-Glieder, uiid WO sie sich zu versainmleu pflegen, entdeckeii wiirde ; Anch sol1 der jenige
von den Frey-Mai~rerxi sel bst, welcher die iibrigen
angeben konte, Gnade und Absolution z11 hoffen
haben.
"

Zu Geneve n~acht~ensich die Frey-Maurer die
vor etlichen Jahren allda enstandene U~iruheii zu
Nutze, uiicl legten geschwind einige Logen an, welclie solchen Zulauff bekamen, dasz, wenn der Nagistrat sie iiicht in Zeiten uniersaget hatte, selbige
an der Zahl der Alit-Glieder gewaltig wiirdeii zugenonlmen haben.
I n Dciitschhind . . .

. . .

ten Loge eiiifinden solten.
Vou Berlin ward uiiterm 3 . Novemb. 1739.
in verscliiedenen Zcitungeu folgeiides berichfcet : " All( 'hier in Berlin befinden sich viele von den so ge( 'nannten Frey-J\Ji~urern, dereu Aiizahl so st,arck
' wird, dasz man saget, man werde, gleichwie
in Engelland, ehestens ein Ober-Haupt von die'' ser Gesellschaff t allhier erwehlen ."
Und gleich darauf uiiterm 5. Novembr. hiesz
es : " Die hiesige Frey-Maurer-Gesellschaff t ist
" wiirckich
in Ordmmg gebracht, und den1 Koniglichen
g+eheimen Staats-und
Cabinets-Mi' n i s t e r , IIerrn von Scliwerin, das Decaiiiit da('von aufgetragen worden.
Diese Gesellschafft
" h a t einen bestimmten Ort<, allwo sic alle Mitk" wochen zusamnlen zu kommen pfleget,
ein jeder
" in den1 Aufzug mit einern Vorfell, Hanmer
" und
Kelle versehen.
Wie man sagt, befiuden
' sic11 verschiedene St ands-Persohen miter ihnen,
und unter denen vornemlich der R~isziche Ge" sandte,
Baron von Brackel, und der Chur" Sachsische
Geheime Rath, Graf v011 Man" teufel."
Weil seit der Zeit hiervon nichts weiter gehoret worden, so bleibet dahin gestellet, wie fern
obigen Nachrichten zu tranen sey.
Ob die Prey-Maurer . , .
( (

A hearty vote of thnnks wns passed to Ih'o. Adams for his interesting 1->a1)erv
on the proposition of Bro. W. J . Williams, seconded by 13ro. G . Elkington ; Cn111me11tsbeing offered ljy or on 1)e11i11f of Bros. T. W. Tlanson, .l. I-leron Lepper, Lcwis V.d~v:~rcls,
P. Crossl6, G. V. Johnson. R . S. Lindsiiy. and Lionel Vibert.

There is room i n our Trdiiwictio/~,sfor all sorts and conditions of :\4aaonic
articles. This paper by our Brother Cecil Adams is speciiilly welcome, because
it deals with a subject not heretofore brought before the Lodge, and within i t s
own scope deuls with it thoroughly and accurately. The present performance,
which is the first ~ o n t r i b u t ~ i oby
n Bro. Adams to our Transactions, leads u s to
hope for other gifts from the same source. The essay is a fine specimen of tlie
bi.bliographical a r t . T t omits. very properly to my mind, the mere dreariness of
stating t h e exact number of pages and signatures and dimensions of each rdition :
but it brings in many incidental explications of a biographical character, throwing
revealing light on topics which have hitherto been left i n gloomy obscurity. We
can now be tolerably certain as to the identity of the original pirate of whom
Bro. James Anderson so j~ist.lycomplained i n Grand Lodge, and wliose complaint
might have been reinforced by the allegiition that this piratical person was also a
Brother i n the Craft.
The word " Craft
has more meimings t h a n one.
Pirates, Printers, and- Publishers are brought before us one after {mother and
traced from England to Ireland and in Scotland, Germany and Holland.
Cheapness, convenience and conciseness are, and probably always will be,
sufficient commendations for contraband goods, and after all Dr. Anderson mid
his colleagues had no rational right to expect t h e members of t4he Fratmnity to
possess themselves a t a not inconsiderable expense, of large quarto volumes, which
presumably the Brethren were supposed to bring with then1 to their Lodges, or
t o Grand Lodge, for the purpose of using them as song books, or for comparing
the Regulations with the practice of the brethren.
Our Brother's paper can only have been compiled by the expenditure of
much skilfully directed and truly laborious toil. I therefore move from this
Chair that the hearty thanks of the Ih-ethen be accorded to Bro. Ceril Adams
for his worthy contribution to Masonic literature.
Before the resol~ition is further discnssed there are a few ob~ervat~ions
I
may make.
Perhaps the Brethren will wonder whether, having regard to the acrid
comments which have frequently been passed upon the words and works of D r .
Anderson. our essayist was justly entitled to give t h a t writer the very high
commendation cont n inecl in the opening paragraph, viz., t h a t " Dr. James
Anderson had collected all items of interest or use to the members of the Craft,
and these he published in t h e Book of C o n s t i t ~ / t t o n sof 1723." I only wish t h a t
such a statement could he verified by the cold fucts of proof. It seems more
likely that he missed a great, opportunity of gathering and recording a vast array
of facts, both of interest and use.
Still, t!he shade of l h o . ,Jas. Anderson may perchance (though improbably)
reckon our b r o t h e r s commendation as Ã§ set-off against the numerous condemnations which some very worthy Brethren have freely, if not- gratuitously,
accorded him.
Our Brother is in error when he describes C. De La Belie as the
"Assistant" of Desaguliers at the construction of Westminster Bridge.
Labelye was the Architect of t h a t Bridge, and it was b u i l t under his supervision.
The part played by Desaguliers was only of collaboration in certain points.
"

I i i confirmation of the conclusion to which our 13rother arrives as to the
alleged editions of 1750 and 1762. it may be pointed out t h a t the entries in the
Masonic Magazine list t o which hc refers occur in what seems to be a supplement
to the main list.
The main list gives the shelf references to its items: b u t the 1750 and 1762
items are merely listed without any number or reference mark. The same page
363 of the list also includes Anderson J . Discovery of the Ceremonies of Free
and Accepted Masous 77'3f) and J . Andcrson The Constitutions of Free and
Accepted Masons 4to. 272:;.
A competent corrector of the Press is a rut-a avi.9, but a great desideratum.
I will give but one example of this. I n the London 1764 edition of Scott,, a t
page 218 there begins what purports to be
"
"

A List of Stewards from 1728 to 1763.
This list, however, concludes at page 224 with the Stewards under Aberdour
G.M. J u n e 1. 1758.
During recent years bibliopliiles htivc made much of the Associations of
Books. Therefore, while comment.ing on a Bibliographical essay it is permissible
to do something in that line.
I n the Q . C . copy of the Gliisgow edition 1771 the following not%eappears
after " Finis " :J o h n Stewart H-is
Masonry Book April 8 t h
1778
but a t page 116 we have this :Katherine Fleiillling
is Tile reiglit owner of
t\his Book who is received
it in i i complement from
her pretended friend
Johll S t e ~ i i r t . .
The lady thus entrusted with a Masonic book left. us to draw our own inferences,
but probably she had her own views as t$o the reliability of the statement on
page 140 in The Entered 'Prent,ice's Song :-

VI.
We're true and sincere,
A n d just to the fair,
Who will trust us on every occasion.

I t must be confessed t h a t our Brethren of the eighteenth century with
these Pocket- Companions in their hands had their attention drawn to certain
aspects of Freemasonry which are now t o some extent neglected.
Whether the History of Masonry therein contained was a t least as full of
inaccuracies as most histories are 1 will not stay to discuss. It certainly alleged
numerous particulars as to the rise and development of the art of building in
many places and a t various times and so provoked the Brethren to consider the
origin, progress, and present state of the tiiicicnt Fraternity.
I n the days which hove passed since the TJnion of the Grand Lodges in
1813 we have had to carry on without any official history of the Craft. Tlie
edition of the Constitutions dated 1815 and brought out by William Williams

t was never
was called P a r t T I . and promised P a r t I. in the future. But P i ~ I.
published, and, if we feel any the better for that, we may adapt the old adage :' Happy is the Country that has no History."
B u t while Histories are many, Historians are few.
The various charges and addresses embodied i n the P.C.'S inculcated :l
very high ethical staiidilrcl. But. occasionally within tlie s:ime covers are several
bacchanahan songs which were not conspicuously consistent with such high and
temperate morality.
But this kind of thing was as a rule excluded and can only be regarded
by us as excrescences and excesses to be disclidmed and avoided us we may hope
they were by the Brethren who read them i n the Pori-et Companions.
Bro. T . W. HANSON
writes :The copy of BmJi .V. which in Appendix I. is stated to be in the 'Masonic
is one of the most precious treasures in tlie library of t h e
Library Halifax
Lodge of Probity, No. 61, Halifax. This particular copy originally belonged
to Mr. William J u b b , mid he has neatly added his name a t t,he end of t h e
printed list of subscribers. On the inside cover h e has also writben :-" Will'"
J u b b His book 1736 ". A Inter owner has lidded :-" Caleb Crabtree H i s
book 1792 ". The latest inscription is :-" Presented by S. T . Rigge Esqr ".
Samuel Taylor Rigge was a well known Halifax antiquary, though not a
Freemason, and he presented the volume to the Lodge about 1880.
The chief interest of the Probity copy is t h a t after p. 46, before the two
blank pages, five piiges of writing paper have been inserted and on these " Wnl
J u b b Scriptor " wrote a copy of an Ancient Charge t h a t is now known as the
Probity MS. This Ancient Charge has been credited to the West Riding in
its provenance, though it appears quit.e as likely to have been written about
Newcastle-on-Tyne.
I wonder if any Erother can identify Willii1111 J u b b of 1726 1 I have
followed endless clues in my researches.
There is an interesting feature about the Subscribers' List. The printer
distinguishes between those who can claim the honour of ' B r ' and those who
have t h e title of ' Mr
There is a Poem on p. 47 by Bro. Richard Bulkley, Coll. Exon, A.B.,
whose name is among the subscribers, but liis Lodge is not specified.
"

"

l .

Bro. R. S . LISDSAY
writes:Bro. Major Adams lias given me one great help which I have acknowledged
in my Lodge Hist.ory. H e points out t h a t Jonathnn Scott's P.C. of 1754 includes
the Anthem " Grant me Kind Heav'n what I request " with a note t h a t i t was
sung a t the laying of the Foundation of the New Exchange (now the City
Chambers) a t Edinburgh in 1753. ^\Jy Lodge was present on t h a t occasion, and
though the records of the Grand Lodge of Scotland describing the proceedings
msike constant reference to
the singing of the Anthem " a t various stages
during the ceremony, no one has been able to help me hitherto by saying what
anthem was sung. I am therefore deeply indebted to Bro. Major Adams for
his conclusive light. I saw Bro. T . G. Winning, Grand Secy., yesterdiiy, who
had also received an advance proof, and I took the opportunity of drawing his
attention to the light on the Anthem.
My Lodge certfiinly closed by singing
this Anthem i n 1762, and in a Bible presented to the Lodge in 1766 and used
up to about' ten years ago the first verse of this Anthem is tooled round t h e
inside leather edges of the front and back boards.
"

Bro. LEWISEDWARDS
writes:Before adding n few brief notes on Bro. Adams' pnper, might one be
permitted a word of thanks for ii subject prinia f a c i e not free from confusion
and not palpitating witJh interest h i i ~ i ~ lbge ~ nmade so clear and so interesting?
A s the author points out, the need for a cheap and handy volume instead
of the expensive and cumbersome official editions of t9he Constitutions early mside
itself felt. It is curious t h a t Grand Lodge offered no substitute for these editions
until the octavo volume of 1827 and the more or less duodecimo of 1855. The
reference to Bro. lieiron's book with regard to t.lie price of the l 7 3 8 ' Anderson '
being 10s. 6d. is confirmed, benring in mind the cost of bidding, by another
Lodge Minute quoted by Bro. Hi~nnloildunder date 17th August. 1738 : Twas
agreed that this Lodge should take a Book of Constitution of the new edition of
BoÃ§n with the 2 black Posts in
Bro. Anderson & pay 13s/ for the same.
JFaiden Lane on the back."
The lurge amount of space occupied both i n t h e vilri011~issues of the
official publication and in tlie l^n-l-et f !oiii.pdn 't-o'us, as well :is the miiiy volumes
of Masonic Minstrelsy and Chansons Maqonni(~ues, show t h e prevalence of
musical harmony in the eighteenth century Lodges, which the dirty and winestained appearance of the lyrical pages rather confirm?, although one is left with
i t doubt whether all of t h e many dozens of songs were in fact sung " when all
grave business is over.
T do not know whether the aut.lior of the paper did not think i t worth
while t o point out the fact, or whether i t had escaped his notice, but in my copy
of the first edition. eiich page facing tliose of the list of Lodges, though numbered
consecutively with them, is left blank. Can a reason for this be suggested ?
My copy of the 1764
Thompson ' has printed :is iz frontispiece eight
lines of rhyming couplets under the heading of The Character of a Free Mason."
l have not seen this frontispiece complete in any of tthe copies in our Lodge
Library or in t h a t of Grand Lodge, except that one has the page in a mutilated
condition. The text is as follows : "

"

"

The
Charact er
OF A

FREEMASON.
Of all the social virtues of the mind,
I f an extensive love to all mankind,
If hospitable welcome to a guest,
And speedy charity t o the distrest;
If due regard to liberty and laws,
Zeal for 0111- king and for our country's cause;
I f these are principles deserving fame,
Let n1:isons then enjoy the praise t4hey claim.

I do sincerely wish I could have been present to congratulate Bro. Adams
on his supremely good paper, and hasten to add my n o b of appreciation to the
chorus of praise he is certain to receive.
Any remarks I have to offer will be general, for Bro. Adams has gone so
fully into particulars of the subject t h a t I doubt if he hos missed any notable
R
point.

I think that we should exercise caution about some of the reprintss 111
Ireland of the P . f l . , t,hat is, so far as they refer in detail to points where t h e
Irish practice differed from the English, e . g . , the stsatutory age for admission.
Printers and even editors are liable to make mistakes, and if the age for
admission in Ireland was actually raised by 1741 to conform to t h e English
twenty-five years. then it was a law often broken i n practice and actually
repealed before the end of the century. We should perhaps do well tlo observe
the same caution about the numbering of a particular edition, e . g . , Magee's
third (Belfast) edition of 1751. This may well have been the first imprint of
the book by this printer.
The real identity of " Mr William Smith " is likely to remain matter for
debate; but so far as cir~umst~antial
evidence is of value, Bro. Adnms has made
out. whiit is, to my mind, almost ;in unanswerable case for the authorship of the
London W . Smith, who was ;I member of Worlidge's Lodge. Owing to the
inadvertence of his parents and godparents, he is only one of many Ricl~monds
i n the field, it11d i t seems doubtful if he will ever be satisfactorily identified.
Bro. Adams touches on anot.lier matter t h a t was a t one time of great
interest to me, the List of Irish Lodges given 111 the 1735 (Dublin) P.C. Many
years ago Bro. John Robinson, of Belfast, suggested to me t h a t two of t h e
Dublin Lodges on t h a t list were duplicated. and I believe this view is sound.
Some Lodges in it can still be identified, but 1 question if t h a t is the case with
any Dublin Lodge; and a t least one counttry Lodge is omitted which we should
expect to find included, if the compiler had been copying from an official list.
Probably in 1735 numbers had not yet become attached to Irish Wsirr:~nts. A t
what date did that take place? I n the Grand Lodge Library in Dublin is a
copy of Pennell's Co'tistit-zftions (1730) with the following inscription :"

The gift of J n o Pennell to the Lodge No. 69, April 25, 1737
Mr John Norcott
John Quiii "

This is one of the unidentified Irish Wan-tints. Lodge 67 was warranted for
Cork 1st March 1737; Lodge 70 for Gort. Co. Galwiiy, 8th J u n e 1737 (No. 68
is missing), so the date assumnble for No. 69 fits in with this inscription, which,
therefore, may give us 1737 as a certain (Lite a t which numbers were attached
to the Irish Warrants. When so much is uncertain in the early history of t h e
Irish W a r r a n t one is inclined to cling to such a piece of evidence us to a rock.
1 fancy I must have had this piece of information from Bro. Crossl6.
I have now only to add t h a t in my opinion Bro. Adams has given us t h e
last word on a very important matter, and has done the work so dextrously t h a t
I am fill1 of iidmiraiion for his industry iind for the way i n which he puts his
case when he begins to develop a toheory, making his suggestions perfectly clear,
and never over-straining his evidence.
0 s i s k o m i a ! I expected a great
deal of this paper, but i t has surpassed my expectations.

I have read with great interest Bro. Adams's very able essay on the
F r e e m a s o n s ' PocJ.ft Cornp~z~iio??s-anessay which must have taken hours of hard

work to compile. I n common with the many Brethren who I feel sure desire
to congratulate him upon the result of his lilbour~ 1 would like to add mine,
and am making a few comments respecting the Dublin editions of the Pocl-cl
Co7?zpa?/ionswhich I trust m a y be useful, and which T offer i n deep appreciation
of his work.

I t must have been the original official print of Anderson's Book of
C o n s t t t ' u f i o ~ ~ London,
s,
1723, which was advertised i n Carsoii's Dvf-I,tn W e e Q
Journal of April, ,June, and October, 1725 (the only Dublin newspaper to
advertise the book), a t 2s. 2d. (2s. British).
This is one of those instances
wherein one confuses coi~dit~ions
of, say. 200 years iigo by thinking about them
hi terms of the present day. I assume that 2s. 2d. was the price charged for
an unstitched and unbound copy; that is, the bookseller sold the sheets only,
folded into signatures. The purchaser no doubt had to piiy extra to stitch and
bind the book.
Peniiell, i n February, 1728-29, advertised his BooL- of
u t ; o , ? ~ s , Dublin (published i n 1730) : ( ' Price stitcht to Subscribers is a.
C0/1.~tit
British Shilling."
Pennell, who was a man in humble circumstances, in order
t'o obtain a printing fund, had to depend upon subscriptions; hence the comparatively high price of his book. A t the buck of the London edition, 1735, of
the Pocket C o m p a n i o n there is an advertisement to the effect t h a t the book
" is to be hiid bound or stitch'd " from David Gardiner, Bookseller, in New
Turnstile, High Holborn. The Dublin edition, 1735, of the P o c k e t C o m p a n i o n ,
as advertised 11ay, 1735, Price ;i British Sixpence,' may mean t h a t the book
was sold in unstitched signatures.
The imprint-"
(Price Eight-pence) "-on
some of the editions which Bro. Ad:nns has examined, possibly means an increase
of 2d. 011 the Dublin price, 64d. (6d, British)-the
London bookseller had t o
meet the expense of freight on consignments of sheets from Dublin. Smith did
not advertise for subscriptions, because, as I shall show, he was in comfortable
circumstances and could afford to invest his money; t h a t is, i f my identification
of " W . S m i t h " be correct. Dr. d'Assignys S f r i o n s and li121.ariial Enquiry was
three British Sixpences
t$o subscribers-the
advertised September, 1744, at.
book to be printed in Octavo, on a fine Paper and good Letter." Like Pennell,
Dr. d'Assigny for a printing fund had to depend upon subscriptions-hence
the
was advertised for delivery in January. 1744-45, and
high price. The E'li-fri~/~.y
possibly subscribers received their copies in unstitched signatures, which would
account for t h e rarity of this book.
Similar tot other ext:int copies of t h e
E)Win~*fione of the signatures is missing 111 the copy which we have in the
Library of the Grand Lodge of Ireland; indicating t h a t t h e book not being
stitched when sold, a signature was liable to be lost. Taking into consideration
that 200 years ago books were sold unstitched, i t explains how a Dublin bookseller could sell the original print of Andersou's Book o f C o i t ~ f t t ~ions
i f a t 2s. 2d.
So far as 1 am nware, except for the Pocket Coinp/inio'n of 1735, Ebenezer
Rider produced no other book in London. Indeed, it is c10ubt~ful if the book
was printed in London, for Rider seems to have had a. business understanding
with Theophihis Jones, printer and publisher of The D ~ / ? J /E/ Ir Ie ~ l t ~P~my f , in
Clarendon-street, Dublin, where we know slieets for books were being printed for
the London market. Rider's London printiug-house, if we m;iy so call i t , in
Blackmore-street, possibly was looked upon as the London office for the disposal
of their wares : Dublin was toheir headquarters.
As advertised i n t4he London edition ('1735) of the l^wL ^t Cui//p/cÂ¥~iioii
Rider proposed to print a llt.stur!/ of J'!ngJ(i')t(l, b y J . Templeman, so as to have
Monsieur P. de Rapin-Thoyras's H t s f v r / / brought down t40 date ; the subscribers
too have ( ' Six Sheets stitch'd u p in Blue Paper, delivered every Week, . . .
a t the Rate of Eight-Pence."
Iiicideut;tlly, this emphasises bow booksellers of
those days disposed of their wares. Here again, note the price charged:
EightPence," that is 2d. increase on the Dublin standard price of 64d. (6d. British)
i n order to meet tohe expense of freight. Rider's proposal was part only of a
scheme to complete a second edition of Rapin's fiist(ji-y. At the very time,
12th December, 1734, t h a t the proposal was advertised in the Pocket C'o)?~,/)(~n/on,
Templeman already having translated Rapin's ///.'ifo~~,t/,
vols. i . and ii. of his
tmnslations were being printed by T . Jones in Dublin for the London market.
"

"

"

"

"

I n T h e DvLHii. ^ v c n i ~ t . q Pwt of 20th August, 1734, Theopliilus Jones
announced that " having settled a great correspondence 011 the other Side
the History of England translated by M r .
[London1 does propose to
J. Templeman from the French of M. Rapin-Thoyras, the work t o be executed i n
weekly parts ~ o n t ~ a i n i nfive
g sheets, a t 6 i d . each. The first part was published
i n Dublin 22nd August, 1734, and the succeeding parts were advertised regularly
for delivery until the two large folio volumes were completed by J u n e , 1735. It
was a heavy piece of work for Jones to undertake and i t created quite a stir
among tlie Dublin printers, between whom there was keen competition to be the
first tlo get new books on the market, whether i n Dublin or i n London. George
F:iulkner, the well-known Dublin printer, piqued a t Jones's enterprise, maliciously
suggested through the Press that Templeniau's was merely an abridgement of
Tindal's translation of R a p i n s H i s t ( ~ ~ - y Jones, i n reply, claimed t h a t Templeman's translation was vastly superior to that of Tindal, both i n accuracy of style
and in t h e beauty of the work. Notwithstanding Faulkner's repeated aspersions.
Jones continued t o print off t h e two volumes. As advertised in the Podi'ef
U o m p a n i o ~ i ,4111 December, 1734, Ebenezer Rider proposed t$o bring the H i a l o r y
t o date with a third volume to be writken by Ternpieman. But,, as I will show,
so f a r as Templeman was concerned, the proposal did not take effect, for Rider
subsequently took up the matter with n better known writer.
"

Whilst. Jones was busy turning out the sheets of Templen~an'stranslation,
the following advertisement iippeared in his /)u7)7/,11,flue12i71g Post under date of
27th-31st May. 1735 : " This Day is publish'd, with a curious Frontispiece, A Pocket
Companion for Frce-Masons. Containing. 1, The History of Masonry.
TT. The Charges of a Free-Mason, &c. 111. General Regulations for
the Use of tlie LODGESin and about the City of Dublin. TV. The
manner of constituting
J e i u 7,odye. according too t-he antient Usage
V. A Sfinrf Cfi/trf/e to be given to a new admitted
of N a w i i s .
Brother. V I . A Collection of the S O U ~ofS Mowns, both Old and
New. V I I . ~ / O ~ I I K and
K
l^i)ilo(ities, spoken a t the T1~eatre.s in
Dublht and London for the Entertainment of FREE-MASONS.VIII.
A List of the warranted Loifr/es in Ireland, Great-lintdin, F r a n c e ,
Sjfu'in, Germany. A'U,V/ and W e s t IfiiJ/c.q, &c. with their Days of
meeting.
Approved of. and Recommended by the G r a n d - L m .
-Pens nobis Sol & Scutum. Printed for, and sold by T. JONES
in
C l a r e d o n - s t r e e t , and the Booksellers, and by J. PENNEL
a t the
Hei-c~//enin I'atricl..-sfreet. Price a British Six Pence."

Bro. Dr. Chetwode Crawley apparently did not quote this advertisement. i n full
(C'c~e~t~e/ifafitt
J f i h e n i i c ~ , Fasc. TI.), and as it. omits Rider's name as printer,
He could not reconcile i t with the title-page of t h e Pocket Companion. Jones
continued the advertisement until 30th August, 1735, by which time, although
they seem to have remained friends. the business u ~ ~ d e r s t a n d i n with
g
Rider
appears to have been dissolved.
0
1
1 8th J u l y , 1735, upon his own initiative, Ebenezer Rider commenced
to print and publish a Dublin daily newspaper under the title of The Country
Journal, price " Three British Sixpences per Quarter."
It was the first daily
newspaper produced in Dublin, and in it is an advertisement exactly the same
Printed
as Jones's down to " Deus nobis Sol & Scutum," and then continued
and Sold by E. Rider in George's Tdiille, and by J. Pennel a t the IIercziles i n
St?. Patrick-street,. ' '
:-'l

Note the diflcrence in the two advertisements. 111 the first Jones omits
the n m e of " E. Rider." I n the second Rider omits the name of " T . Jones."
This indicates that t h e Dublin edition (1735) of the 7)ocL-et t ' n n ~ p ( i t ~ i ohad
n been
printed during a business arrangement between them, and probably some time
before Nay, 1735.
Eventually Rider's newspaper, U t e Cumifry Jo;/rtt/il, gave way to The
Dublin /)(//,l,?/ Advertiser, of wliich the first number appeared 7t.h October, 1736,
and was printed for James H a u ~ i l t o nand Company by Ebenezer Rider, George's
Lane, Dublin.
An advertisement : ' A Pocket-Comp;inion for Free-Masons.
Approv'd of and Recommended by the Grand Lodge. Price 6d. Halfpenny."
appeared in every daily issue of this newspaper until 29th September, 1739, this
being the last copy that I know. Compared with other Dublin newspapers,
T h e (!ottii.t i'y .701t.rti(i!, and its successor, Tli c 7)n,hJifi f)u*
*-lt?t:e~-t
i s m were well
conducted niid contiiined more news about local and country topics than u s ~ i ~ l l y
were given by other journals of t h a t time.
Iii the first number, 7th October, 1736, o f The Dublin l)a,i/y A A ( / t ~ e / ~ / / . s c ~ ~ ,
and continued for some t#ime is another inteeresting advertisement :*

" This Day is Publish'd by tlie Printer hereof, Propo~iilsfor
Printing by Subscription, The History of England from the Coronation
of King William and Queen Mary to the Death of his late Majesty
King George I. Being a Continuation of Rapin's History of England
. . . Hy Thomas Lediord, Gent. late Secretary to his l\Iajesty's
Envoy Extraordinary in Lower Germany . . . Subscript~ons are
taken i n by the Vndertaker, E . Rider, Printer, in George's-Lane."

Two large folio volumes of Rapin's H i s t o r y of Eti.{//a-/~/lalready had been printed
by James Mechell, s i t the King's Arms, next to the Leg Tavern in Fleet-street,
i. in 1732, and vol. ii. in 1733. The third volume, containing
London-vol.
Lediard's continuation of the Ubtorif as printed by James Mechell. did not
appear until 1737. T11 the meantime, however, according to the British 3[usemii
catalogue of books (press-mark 9504.i -2). another edit ion, presumably in three
volumes, appeared i n 1736. It. would be interesting to cons~ilt t'his copy, to
ascertain if perchiince Rider's advertisement of 7th October, 1736, can be applied
to i t . Although these remarks may not seem relev;intt as properly touching a.
discussion upon the /'oc/i-et C o n i / i ( / t / / o / t ,they may help t*o reveal the identity of
the Compiler of that, work, whom I believe to have been Williiun Smith, erewhile
of the Blind-Key, Dublin. This Williiim Smith took an interest in li teriiture,
was well connected, appears to have travelled much in England and the Continent,
residing for a while in Holland.
Possibly during his travels ho became acquainted
with Thomas Lediarcl. who besides being well-known in high Coutii1ent;il circles,
was a professor of modern language:-see
f J . 3 y ./Y.
W e might infer, perhaps,
i t wils through Lediard 'S influence t h a t the P o d e t <!oi~tfiuttio;~
was introduced
to the German and Dut4ch Fraternity.
But The Con/iif/.y J o u r n a l and T/ie D u b l i n DaiJu AdrcrfÂ¥i.bewere not the
only venture into journalism by members of the Rider family.
Ebenezers
brother, Pressick Rider, i n company with Thomas Harbin, from June, 1724. to
February, 1725-26, had acquired the official printing rights of the Dubim
Gazette, print#ed a t their General-Post-Office Printing-House in the E ~ c l ~ i i ~ on
lge
Cork Hill. Dublin. Furthermore, 011 15th May, 1725 (as advertised in C!arson's
1) I / / ) / / / I Wet'l-b/ J o t i m f d Y Pressick Rider and Thornas Hcirbin embarked on a
bi-weekly newspaper, TJic D i c t / / t o r > printed a t the same place. I n November
of tlhe same year. however, this joilr~~iil
was so severely strictured that they had
to relinquish t h e venture.
Besides the newspapers the ~eneral-post-office
Printing- l-Toiise produced many books, the last bearing datle 1726. After this

year the mimes of Pressick Rider and Thomas Harbin disappear in connection
' Ryder subsequently absconded, having priuted a
with Dublin typography.
pamphlet iig:iill~t Government, who issued a proclamation offering one thousand
pounds for his apprehension. Under the naine of Diirby lie passed many years
I
England as a n it.i nerlint player,
His son, Thom:~s Ryder, subsequently
became one of the most celebrated actors of the age, and mananager of the Smock(Gilbertrts llistory of the 1 'it!, o f W ,1859, ii.,
alley Theatre [Dublin].
10).
"

Thomas Ryder, presumably the same 111~11.appears ;is a Bookseller a t the
Three Squirrels, Castle-street, Dublin, from 1761 t o 1767. Pressick Rider, and
his brother Ebenezer, were nephews of John Rider, of W r y , Co. Down. and
they had a sister who was wife to John Carson, also a printer in Dublin.
Ebenezer's p a r t n e r in The 7)iihfivi ./h*/
Aih~ertisf-.r,
J ~ i n e sHamilton, appesirs
t o have hailed from Rock H;i.milton, near Newry, Co. Down ; so t h a t the whole
printing connection of the Riders can be associated with Dublin rather t h a n with
London.

I n view of t h e fact t h a t except for the Pocket C O / ~ ~ ~ ) ~Bro.
I I / Adams
VI~,
has not traced any book printed in London by either Pressick or Ebenezer Rider,
.and, as Mr. E . R. McC. Jlix, the well-known Irish bibliographist, informs me,
a t the period i n question it- was not an uncommon thing for a Dublin printer t o
print the sheets for a book, affirmed to be published in London, and then to
despatch them for sale as books for the London market.; no practical evidence
has been produced to upset my conjecture t4hiit the London edition (1735) of the
Pocket C1umyar~io?iprobably was printed a t Dublin. Would Rider htive installed
A printing outfit a t his London office for the mere purpose of producing one book?
That in the London and Dublin editions the fount and the setking of i t differ,
does not affect* the problem; this might have been done for trade purposes, to
cover the identity of t h e printling press.
A t t h a t time Irish produce and
manufactures were subject to heavy English tariffs. The standard of living in
Dublin was lower than i t was i n London; hence the Dublin printers could t u r n
o u t cheaper work than in London, but. they liad to be wary and not draw
attention to what they were doing when placing their wares on the London
market. I n a manner the Anglo-Irish merchants, like the natives of the island,
had been forced to become adepts i n the a r t of smuggling.
W i t h respect t o the advertisement in the Dublin edition (1735) of the
Pocket (Joinpanion, of Rider's proposal to re-print Forman's Drfc-nce . . .
of the Irish X<ition (which, by the way, is an interesting book), and Bro.
Adams's inference t h a t because the Defevtce wils ' ' London P r i n t e d : And Dublin
Re-printed," this t.ends to identify E. Rider, of London, with E . Rider of
Dublin, I am afraid that such rvidence will not appeal to the bibliographist.
At that period i t was an almost daily occurrence for Dublin people to purchase
books : London printed, and Dublin re-printed. J u s t as to-day Paris leads the
fashion, so a t t h a t time it was fashionable to advertise goods as London wares,
to beguile the people into believing they were purchasing London goods.
Bro. Dr. Chetwode Crawley surmised (Ccio/z~ent~o*ia
Hi1)erwica, f u s e . 1 . )
t h a t t h e Compiler of t h e Pocket Com1~(1?1ion
might be identified with Williii111
Smith, of the Hercules, Dame-stxeet, Dublin, bookseller from 1726 to 1766, a t
least.
Although William Sniith, of the Hercules, during his long business
Â¥careeradvertised and sold a great, variety of books, yet, despite a very careful
.and prolonged search, 1 have not found his name associated witch the P o d c t
Co~/t,pa?tioii,or with t h e sale of any Masonic work.
There are a great many
records about him-singularly noticeable for their dullness-nothing
personal; lie
.was just a bookseller.
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There was, however, for a brief period in 1725, unother William Smith,
whose personality is much more interrsting; a bookseller in partnership with
John Smith, on the Blind-Key, Dublin. They were agents for James Carson,
printer and publisher of T f i e Dublin Wee,/,./// .70//1*1t(//-the self-same journal
which advertised Andcr:~on's Booh- of C o n s t i f u t t o t t . ~a t 2s. 2d. William Smith
appears tgohave left. Dublin by the end of the year 1725, when J o h n Smith took
ils partner his cousin Wil1i:im Bnice, a member of an Ulster family noted for
their literary attainments; see D.*Y.B. William and J o h n Smith belonged to
a Belfast fi~il~ily
of merchants i n comfortable circumstances, several branches of
which spreiid to other towns in Ireland and became successful and highly respected
members of the communit,~. William Smith, erewhile of the Blind-Key, had
no fixed place of abode; for a time he lived i n Holland from whence he appears
to have despatched parcels of Continental books often advertised for sale in the
Dublin newspapers by J o h n Smith and William J3rucc.
As Bro. Dr. Chetwode Crawley informed us (Cae'm.entar'ia H i b e r n i e o .
Fasc. I I . ) , we m;iy, perhaps, infer from the Book M. t h a t William Smith, tlie
Compiler of the Pocket Companiou, whilst in England became a member of an
English L,odge. I n view of this inference, t h e evidence is very interesting
which Bro. Adams brings forward showing that one William Smith was Master
of No. 89, London, in 1732, and that,, in t,he same year, Mr. Pressick Rider was
a member of the siime Lodge. Also, i t is most interesting to read t h a t Pressick
Rider became a founder, in 1732, of No. 99, London, of which Lodge Thomas
Harbin also was a member. It would seem, therefore, when their names disappeared in 1726 from Dublin printing circles, t h a t Pressick Rider and Thomas
Harbiii went to London. Williiiin Smith. of the Blind-Key, Dublin, a few
months previously had dissolved partnership with John Smith. Presumably, he
also went to London, resided there for a while, thence to Holland, and probably
other places, occasionally returning tjo Dublin. Although T have not definitely
identified this William Smith as the Compiler of the Pocket C o ~ ~ z ~ ~ c c yet
~ ~ i othe
tz,
evidence, such as i t is, associates him with t h a t book much more so than nny
other of the William Smiths whose n;inies have been resurrected. I t is difficult
t o identify a person bearing such a name, p i ~ i ' t i c ~ l a r lwhen
y
t h e evidence given
is " W. Smith," or " W . S . ' only. I liave voluminous genealogical notes about
various Smith families in Ireland, and, if given hime, 1 shi'111 be pleased to go
through them in order to ascertain if 1 csni find anything further about William
Smith, erewhile of the Blind-Key. I have not looked a t these notes for many
years, during the interim having relied upon memory for various remarks, and
one's memory cannot always be relied upon.
The London edition (1735) of the /'oc/iaet t t o v i - ~ ) ~ ~ ~
follows
i / o ~ t Anderson's
(1723) text of t.he General Regulations oven to the obsolete passage in Regulation XTTI. :
Apprent ices iiinst l i e admitted r a s t e r s and Fellow Craft only here,
I t is remarkable that this is t@heonly complete
unless by a Dispensation."
passage omit9tqedfrom the Dublin edition ('1735) of i h e Pix'li-et-f,!o71; 7 1 ( 0 1i o ) ~ ,which
otherwise, ~ x c e p tfor the alteration of the age of Candidates and :I few ot.her
corrections, blindly follows the text of the London edition.
Whatever that
passage implied in 1723, i t certainly docs not appear too have been applicable to
St. John
Irish Masonry.
A t the end of the Regulations, t h e allusion to
.Bi~ptist'sDiiy, 1721, palpably was omitted from the Dublin edition because i t
referred to a resolution passed by the Grand Lodge of England-a
resolution
evidently not considered by the Grand Lodge of Ireland.
Bro. Dr. Chetwode Crawley was too severe (f'aementarif[ Hihernicc~,
Fasc. 11.)when he asserted that Smith's 1735 list of Irish Lodges was a sort
of haphazard arningement."
If the doctor had seriously investigated tlie list
I am sure he would have been the first to admit t h a t we can rely upon the
"

' l

"

.

l '

veracity of Smith's statement that the list truly represented the Irish Lodges
' S they are Register'd in the Grand Lodge Book "-in
etcher words, t h e list
was copied from a conten~porarysind reliable official source. There is 110 reai-on
to question the correctness of the list: its authenticity is supported by other
evidence. No Irish Lodge is duplicated in i t ; on the contrary, owing to the
juxtaposition on + ' the Grand Lodge Book " of the entries respecting two Cork
Warrants, the one coming immediately after the other, Smith overlooked
transcribing the entzy relating t o one of them; a clerical error liable to happen
So t h a t S m i t h s list ought to have named 38 registered
to any transcriber.
Irish Lodges, and except for the last eight entries, Smith inserted correct numbers
foi the Lodges.
Smith's list of 1735 is ci vsiluable record, because we have no cont,emporary
printed lists of Dublin Lodges of that period, such as the engraved list's of t h e
The only other cont-emporary evidence t h a t has survived is
London Lodges.
supplied by a few actual Warrtints. Our oldest extant Grand Lodge Register
was not written u p until about 1760.
Thomas Griffith, a well-known Dublin Comedian, was Secret iiry to t h e
Griilld Lodge of Ireland from J u n e , 1725, to June, 1732, but in carrying out
the duties of t h a t office, except for the counter-signiug and issuing of Warrants,
he does not seem to have kept uny record in writing relating to the transactions.
of Grand Lodge. John Pennell was elected Secretary to tlie Grand Lodge cn
1st February, 1731-32, but apparently not invested i n office until 24th June
following, as during the interval Griffith as Secretary counter-signed i~lldissued
Wiirrants, a procedure which apparently he did not place on record. Pennell
upon taking over the duties of Secret2:iry uppears to have instituted ' ' the Grand
Lodge Book " mentioned by Smith-which
book unfortunately has not survived.
Apparently the only source whence Pennell could ~ b t ~ i i ithe
n dates of Warrantswhich had been issued before he came into office was from the actual documents,
and the only Warrants which he could have access to were those which had been
issued to the Dublin Lodges.
H e appears to have consulted these actual
documents, collected the dates, and then entered them in chronologicit1 order in
' ' the Grinid Lodge Book." H e was cautions. however. as lie did not allocate
any numbers to the Warrants.
First place w;is given to a Dublin Loclge.
subsequently known as No. 1, because according to Spratt's list of 1744 : No. 1
[Dublin]. Is sit this time vac:int." Second place was given to the Lodge which
we know as
Lodge Two," Dublin, find which undoubtedly had received a n
actual Warrant dated 22nd May, 1727, for i t must have been from the document
itself t h a t Fennel1 recorded t h a t date.
Third, fourth, and fifth places were
given to Dublin Lodges, extant in 1744. extinct by 1760 so far as Dublin is
concerned, but concerning which no cont eniporary records linve survived. Sixth
place was given to the Lodge which we know as ' * Temple Lodge, No. VT."
Dublin. This Lodge. accordingto an entry on the rand Lodge Register diited
24th J u n e , 1817, corroborated by itn endorsement on the present Warrant,
originally received a n i i c t ~ a lWiiri*ant dated 19th September, 1730. Seventh
place was given t o a Dublin Lodge which had received a Warr:int dated
24th June, 1731. When Pennell commenced " The Grand Lodgc l3ook ' t h e
extant Warrant which had been issued to a Dublin Lodge and which bears d a t e
1st February, 1731-32, must have belonged to one of those Lodges to which h e
gave eighth, ninth, and tenth places. The extant Warrant, of February, 173 1 32, bears the " No. 7," which number was inscribed on it at, a subsequent date.
a t which subsequent date some manipulation must have taken place with respect
to ~ h i particular
~ t
Lodge it belonged, because the Grand Lodge seal affixed to i t
is not the original Grand Lodge seal of February, 1731-32.
"

"

.

The foregoing dates, obviously taken from actual Warrants extant a t the
time, apparently were the only information Peunell could obtain with which t o
C'oncerning Warrants issued to Country
commence " the Grand Lodge Book."
Lodges, it would seem that Thomsis Griffith could not, or would not, go to t h e
trouble to give definite information; a t any rate, he was more concerned with
the convivinl and social rather than with the historical side of Masonry. Even
if he h:td obtained cursory information about Warrants which had been issued t o
Country Lodges, Peunell h:id to consider whether or not i t was worth while to
incur the personal expense of communicating with them by letter. Posteage a t
that. time was very high ; Pennell was a poor man, and his personal remuneration
for services rendered to Grand Lodge must have been small. Be this as i t may,
Pennell does not appear to have obtained information respecting the actual
Warrants which had been issued 2211d May, 1727, to Newport, Co. Mayo;
1st February, 1731-32, t o IMitchelIstow~i,Co. Cork; or 17th March, 1731-32, t o
Tralee, Co. Kerry. Tlie Newport Warrant of 1727. subsequently was replaced,
13th November, 1733, by ;inot.lier Warnint, (known as No. 21), but Grand Lodge
did not inscribe any number on the latter document.
Tlie Mitchellstown
Warrant, of Febru;iry, 1731-32, cannot have received a number until the meeting
of " the Grand Committee, " held at. Cork, 6th J u n e , 1761, ;zt which time t h e
(1)
probably was inscribed on the document. The Tralee Warrant,
figure
of March, 1731-32, bore no number until 24th J u n e , 1766. when it. -was replaced
by an up-to-date W a r r a n t bearing the number " 71 ."
"

('

The early Warrants of the Grand Lodge of Ireland were issued, originally,
without any numbers inscribed on them. W e can infer from an entry in t h e
Minute Book of Lodge 19, Youghal, under date of J u n e , 1744, t h a t they received
instructions to change their number from 21 to 19. The Warriint of this Lodge,
dated 10th October, 1733, bears the number 19, which number is not written
over an erasure. Therefore, some time before June, 1744, two Lodges must have
lapsed ; which Lodges according to the enumeration given in Smith's list of 1735,
must have been Nos. 11, Bray, and 15, Dublin. It was after these two Lodges
had lapsed that Grand Lodge definitely decided to give official numbers to t h e
surviving Warrants, b u t at what exact date this occurred i t is impossible t o
state-probably a year or two before J u n e , 1744.
According t o >*he extant Grand Lodge Register, and to several original
Warr:ints, Smith's No. 12 First llatttalion Royal, 14 Limerick, 16 Galwiiv, 19
Enniskilleu, 21 Youghal, 23 Newport, 27 Youghal, 28 Lestrand. and 29 Cork,
i b s e q u e n t l y received t h e official numbers 11. 13, 14, 17, 19, 21, 25.. 26, and 27
respectively. Four of t h e above original Warrants are extant, all bearing the
official numbers as inscribed on tlie documents by the Lodges themselves, and
fwi one o,f these numbers is written over an erasure. A fifth original W a r r a n t
does not bear any number.
Following No. 29, Cork (subsequently known as No. 27). Smith overlooked transcribing from " the Grand Lodge Book " the entry relating to t h e
second Cork Lodge, to whicli, in 1735, he ought. to have given t h e number 30,
and which subsequently became No. 28 (issued 27th Januiiry, 1733-34). confirmed
by the" Grand Lodge Register, and by the original W a r r a n t on which is inscribed
not written over an erasure.
No. 28
"

That Smith, when transcribing the list from " the Grand Lodge Book,"
overlooked the second Cork Lodge is clearly demonstrated by the fact t h a t his
No. 30 Tuam (issued 5th February, 1733-34), 32 Tallow, 34 North British
Fusiliers. and 37 Limerick (issued 19th November, 1734), subsequently received
the official numbers 29, 31, 33, and 36 respectively.

Smith's 1735 Dublin Lodges, Nos. 1 to 8 , inclusive, iiiid No. 10, agree
with Sprattes 1744 list. Smith's 1735 Dublin Lodges, Kos. 20, 22. 26, and 31,
which subsequently must have boime the official numbers 18, 20, 24, and 30,
had lapsed before Spriitt published Ins 1744 list of Dublin Lodges.
I apologise for giving these details, but i t is incumbent upon me t o
vindicate the veracity of Smith's 1735 list of I r i s h . Lodges; t h a t list is very
valuable, i t is not haphiizard, nor are imy of the Lodges duplicated.
I n the " List of the warranted Lodges i n Ireland " as given in the P o d p i
Companion, Dublin, 1751, the Lodges are not numbered. First come 42 Lodges
all in Dublin, followed by 18 Lodges situate elsewhere. W i t h the exception of
the Lodge in General Trwin's Foot. the 18 entries palpably are copied from
Smith's 1735 IistÃ‘eve to No. 11, Bray, Co. Dublin, which must have lapsed
a ye;ir or two before J u n e . 1744. For some reason the Compiler of this 1751
list omitted Smith's Nos. 25, 33, 34, and 35. If only the Compiler of {.he 1751
list had t0aken the trouble t o verify Ins information regarding the 18 Lodges his
list would have been valuable; as i t is i t is nlost unreliable.

I expect t h e reason why the 42 Dublin Lodger are given first place in the
1751 list was because the details concerning them were taken from what we know
a s the yearly Dublin slieet; t h a t is a printed list. of Dublin Lodges giving t h e
names of the Masters. A s they were members of the Board of Charity and
The earliest extant
Inspection, i t was necessary to circuLitjc, their names.
printed list of Dublin Lodges t h a t I know of is for the year 1778.
Bro.
Williani Jenkinson. of Armagh, has studied the local enunicration and other
details of the Dublin Lodges, and concerning them I am sure h e . would be
pleased t.0 give fuller inform at ion.
'
The fact that two Lodges met at t4he feame tiiveni on the same evening
does not constitute a duplication. According to the early nineteenth century
Dublin sheets there were several taverns a t which two Dublin Lodges met on
t h e same evening. I t was a common occurrence. Even iit the present day,
here in the Freemasons' Hall, Dublin, two Lodges frequently meet on the same
evening, the. one after the other, in the siutle Lodge-room. Indeed, I have often
seen a second Lodge waiting for the first to vacate the Lodge-room.
1 do not wish to weary readers with statistics, b u t between 1735 (Smith's
list) and 1760. many Irish Warrants had been issued, of the location of which
Â ¥ ware con~pletelyignorant, so t h a t the list- of 1751 might include several Lodges
which had 1;ipsed before 1760. I t might illso include a Regimental Lodge or
two, as their Masters, when quartered in Dublin, were regarded as Members of
t h e Board of Charity iind Inspection: but. the lack of numbers for the Lodges
greatly le-.seiis the value of the 1751 list,
The same remarks apply t,o the lists of Irish Lodges which appeared in
the various editions of Sotomon h i ( i f ! his (i'Ior,t/. T have before me the Dublin
edition, 1777, of this work. No numbers ilre givcn to the Lodges, ;1nd the list
still includes the Lodge a t
Bray. County of Dublin." which Lodge certainly
was not in existence in 1777.
With respect to the meiming of the p1ir:ise ' . BOOK. N." i t will be
from 1614 onwarcls i t is said t h a t
remembered t.hat i n the 1^'nmn i'i'/i.t~'r)///(/t/s
C.R. learned Ihe Arabic tongue, and tr:iuslsited the BOOK M. into good Latin.
The writer of a pamphlet published in 1618 states in a marginal n o t e t h a t this
means Liber .If / J , I I ( J ~ . I do not suggest t h a t this explains the title of the
Newcastle book, but the point is interesting.
I n the interesting translation by Bro. Adams from the Frankfort edition
(1 7 3 8 ) of the Pocket ~ n m p t i n b t , the passage respecting t h e increase of
Freemasonry in Paris should bear date March, 1735-37; and whilst upon this
"

subject I venture to give the following notes extracted from old Dublin Newspapers : ' London, Sept. 5. We hear from Paris, t h a t a Lodge of Free
and Accepted Masons was lately held there a t her Grace the D ~ t ~ c h e s s
of Portsmouth's House, where his Grace the Duke of Richmoiid,
assisted by t h e Earl Witldegrave, President Nontesqueir, Brigtidier
Churchill, Edward Young, Esq ; Regist4er of the most Hon. Order of
the Bath, and Waltler Strickland, E s q ; admitted several Persons of
Distinction into that most Ancient and Honourable Societ.y, among
whom were tlie Marquess 13rnncns, General Skelton, and the President's
I
'
(Dn.hli.11.Evc-iiiny Post,, Tues., 17th Sept,., 1734.)
Extract of H Letter from Paris. Sept. 24. They write from
Paris, t h a t his Grace the Duke of Richmond, and the Rev. D r .
Desagiiliers formerly Grand blasters of the Antient and Honourable
Society of Free and Accepted Masons, and now authoris'd by t h e
present Grand Master under his Hund innd Seal, and the Seal of t h e
Order, having call'd a Lodge a t the Hotel Bussy in the Rue Buay,
his Excellency t h e Earl of Walclegrave, his Majesty's Embassador to
the French King ; the Right Hon. the President Montesquion ; the
Marquess de Lomaria; Dursley, Son to the E a r l of Berkeley ; t'he
Hon. Mr. Pitz-Williiims; Mess. Knight, Father and Son ; Dr.
Hickman, and several other Persons, both French and English were
present, and the following Noblemen and Gentlemen were admitted
into the Order, viz. his Grace the Duke of Kingston; the Right Hon.
t-he Count de S t . Florentin, secretary of State to his >lost. Christian
Majesty; the Right H o n . the Lord Cheriton, Son to the Earl of
Waldegnive ; M r . Pelham ; Mr. I-Ierbert ; Mr. Armiger ; M r . Cotton;
and Mr. Clement : After which the new Brethren gave a handsome
Entertainment to all the Company."
( / h / ' - 7 , Tuesday, 30th Sept.,
1735.)
"

' London, Decem. 2. They write from the H:igne. t h a t the
Lodge of Free-Masons lately established here, being assembled a few
Nights ago. the Mob rose, and resolved t o make t h e m discover what
they were a b o u t ; but. after some Attempts, not being able to gain
any Light into the Mysteries of the Society, nor to discover any good
Reasons the Brethren had for keeping themselves private, the Vice
t h a t raged in Holland about two Years ago came so strongly into the
People's Pleads, t h a t they would certainly have made Work for the
Mits0111.v;and pulled !,he TIoure over their Ears. lmd not the PeaccOfficers i n good Time prevented the Effect of their Fury. '
(I^id.
Tues.. 9th Dec.. 1735.)
' London. May 29. Private Letters from Paris mention. that
Madem. Sidle, the famous Dancer, so well known for the Coolness of
her Piissions, and who values herself at a very high Rate for her
Vestal Pretences, has instituted an Order at Paris, by the Name of
the I ~ t ( / ; i f e r e n t . vinto
,
which both Men and Women are indiscriminately
admitted. Madmoiselle Salle is the President of the Order, and upon
the Introduction of every Member, insilces a nice Scrutiny into their
There are likewise ~ertil~illRites performed, which
Qualifications.
.aftm.-the Manner of the Free-Masons, no one must ever disclose. The
Badge of the Order is a Ribbon, strip'cl black, white and yellow, and
the Device affixed to it, Soniotli.'ing ~ r e - s e n i J J ~ / imi
y hidr. They take
.au Oath to fight against Love, whose Power they renounce, ;ind defy

his whole Quiver of I t i ~ r t > :They ullow all Freedom amongst theniselves where everyt,hi~igis to be in common: but the Hozir the Parties
grow P a r t i c ~ l i i r .he or she is to be excluded with Infamy."
(Ibid.
S a t . , 5th J u n e . 1736.)
London, March 15. Extract of ;i private Letter from Paris,
dated the 23th Instant, N.S. The Orders of the Frer-Masons increases
so fast t h a t it now takes zip nine Lodges, amongst the new Members
are the Prince of Conti. all our young Dukes, and even the Count
Maurepas Secretiiry of State. The Ladies we hear design to set up a
new Order in imitation of it. but as none of those who cannot keep a
Secret are to be admitted, 'tis t,hought their Society will be very thin."
(7/eil/y'.s Dubl-in y e w s Letter, 22nd Ilarch, 1736-37.)
London, March 17. By a private Letter from Paris we learn
t h a t the Order of Free Masons was suppress'd ill t h a t City as it was
( / h i ( / . 26th March, 1737 .)
cowing to the highest Vogue."
'(

London. Extract of a private L$etter from Paris. The Coqrt
has t : ~ k e nsuch Offence a t the vnst and sudden Increase of the Society
of Free Masons that the King has forbid their Meeting a t any of
their Lodges, and looks but with an indifferent Eye on those who
have been forward in entering int,o a Society, thsit even the States
of Holland would not suffer amongst them."
( I M , 29th March.
1737.)
'(

London, April 9. From Paris, t h a t a Society of young
Ladies is forming in t h a t City, in order to vindicate their Sex from
the Aspersion generally thrown on them. of not being able t.o keep a
Secret; A Secret is to be the Band of this Society, in Imitation of
that of the Free Masons."
( I b i d . 16th April, 1737.)
" Paris, J a n y . 17.
Since the publishing of the Free-Masons
Ceremonies several inquisitive Persons have .exercised their Talents on
that Piece, and given an Exp1:mat~ionof t h e t,wo mysterious Columns
mention'd in it, and likewise of the I and t h e B placed by then:.. It
is pretended t h a t those two Columns allude to the brazen Pillars which
Solomon placed a n eiich Side of the Porch of the Temple, one of which
wijs called Jackin and the other 130itz, according to the first Book of
Kings, chap. vii. ver 21.'' ( 7 L ? ( l , Sat.. 28th J a n u a r y , 1737-8.)

London.
Letters of the 5th from Bareith say, t h a t t h e
Margrave having established a Lodge of Free-Masons there, t h e
Brotherhood had i i general Meeting a t the Castle, where he honoured
them with his Company, and finding t h a t Lodge to increase he ordered
a new one. which was consecrated on the Spot, with great Solemnity.
for which purpose he walked in Quality of Grand Master, with all
the Brethren, to the Golden Eagle in the Market Place, preceded by
two Wardens of the Lodge with their Swords drawn, two Marshiills
with their Orders and white Wands in their Hands, the Sword-bearer
of the first Lodge, and by the Secretary of the same bearing t h e
Book of the Ceremonies c n a Cushion of blue Velvet with Lace and
Fringes of Gold : Two Overseers of the first Lodge walked by him.
and he was followed by the Mastzr of the Second between twoOverseers in like Manner as the former, and by all t h e Brothers t o
(Ih'icI, Tuesday, 12t.11 January.
the Number of 50, two and two."
1741-42.)
"

Bro. Adams has investigated his subject most thoroughly ; he has devoted
many hours of labour to assemble in one place :a great deal of information t h a t
is inaccessible to many Masonic students, and he has executed the work
exceedingly well. l i e deserves our very sincere t h a n k s ; he certainly ha.s placed
us under a debt of gratitude for turning out an excellent piece of work. I have
thoroughly enjoyed reading it.

Bro. CECILADAMSu ; I * / / P . s , in reply : The generous reception given t o the first paper which I have read to the
Lodge has been most gratifying. The ~ o m m e n t ~have
s
been useful, not only in
correcting and amplifying my text, b u t also in bringing fresh light to bear on
our Craft during a very obscure period early in the eighteenth century.
I am glad that Bro. W. J . Williams has point4ed out my error in describing
De L a Belie as the assistant of Desaguliers. l i e takes me t.o task for giving
James Anderson some approval, but T am afraid I cannot fully agree with his
criticism of the Doctor. W e can say. quite truly, a lot of bad things about
Anderson, who, no doubt4, missed many opport~~nit~ies,
but we make a mistake if
we do not t r y to regard him with the eye of an eighteenth century Freemason.
Aiiderson was dealing with what was practically a social club. with members
drawn from all ranks of society. It was for them t h a t he wrote 111s f'uns/Â¥/t~/tions
and not for the Masonic bibliographer of to-day.
The only point calling for a reply in the comments of Bro Lewis Edwards
seems to be the reason for t h e provision of blank pages in the Lodge list. of the
first edition. This did not escape my notice, but 13ro. E d w a r d ~ ,who has now
some experience in writing bibliographical papers, will realise t h a t the limitations
of time and space preclude reference to many points which some may find of
interest.
The apparent explanation of these blank ,pages is t h a t they were
provided for mimuscript corrections and additions.
Bro. T. W. Hanson has given us some very interesting notes about the
Book .V. in Halifax. I regret t h a t I can tell him not,hing about M". William
J u b b , its original owner. There is, T am sure, a good deal of research still to
be done on t h a t book, of which T hnve only touched the fringe. It might, be
ixs well t o point out t h a t there are some remarks about the meaning of the title
in A.Q.C., xi., 131.
T am glad tvo find t h a t iny researches have helped Bro. R. S. Lindsay:
one of the most. pleasing results of work of this sort is to learn t h a t one has
helped some other weary plodder to take a step nearer to his goal. Bros. S. J.
Fenton and G. Y. ,Johnsou hnve both given me useful notes, which have enabled
corsectioils to be i m d e to the Al~pe~ldices
of the p;ipcr, and for these 1 ail1 t r ~ d y
grateful. Bro. W. Jellkinsou, i n a letter to me. has pointed out t h a t there w a s
a Craft Lodge in Glasgow, constituted in 1755. entitled the Royal Arch Lodge,
No. 77, and this may account for my quotation from tohesong in t h e 1765 Glasgow
edition. H e has ;ilso suggested tzhai the undiscovered Belfast edition of about
1780 may be t8he *Â¥ / ~ . / ~ r t n Jn i m published in thilt city in 1782. This seems :l
likely solution to the problem.
It has been very pleasing t o find t h a t my efforts have been so much
appreciated by Bro. J . Heron Lepper. I must confess t h a t I expected considerable criticism from our Irish friends, for naturally, m y knowledge of Masonic
history in Ireland is meagre. Bro. Philip Crcssl6 has given us some very useful
information, but i t seems :is though we shall never agree on all points. H e
still maintains t h a t the " London " edition was printed in Dublin, but his
reasons for this belief are not convincing.
The fact t h a t no other book was
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known to have been printed by Rider i n London is surely not of much.
importance. There must have been dozens of books printed in London two
hundred years ago, of which no copy is now known. I cannot believe t h a t what
was almost the Siime book could have been printed t'wice in the same office, with,
for little apparent reason, different dimensions, different type, and a n altered
plate. This plate was designed in London, find the alteration to i t must have
been made for some good purpose. To give a dedication to Lord Kingsland is
not, I suggest, sufficient reason. I f , however, i t were a question of privacy,
and the Trish editor wished to conceal the imprint of a well-known London artist,
he had good reasons for making an alteration tqo a plate which had already done
With regard to Bro. Crossl4's remarks about
legitix~icit~eduty in England.
Rapin's fistor!/ of f i ~ t < ~ / a tI~ (have
/,
examined the edition dated 1736 i n t h e
British Museum, and find t h a t i t also is printed by Mechell and seems to be sin
advance copy of part of his 1737 book, with altered title-page and pagination.
Rider's advertisement does not, therefore, apply to i t .
The following entry which I have found in the bishop of London's
Marriage License Records may be useful in helping t'o trace the members of t.his
firm of printers :On the 12th November. 1728. Pressick Ryder, a bachelor, aged 25, of
St. Lawrence J u r y , London, to marry Elizabeth Borlase. :I spinster,
aged 21, of St. Mary, Aldern~anbury, a t St. Austin.
Bro. Cross16 may be right about the Dublin edition of Anderson's
Constitutions, but T do not think we have sufficient i ~ ~ f o r ~ l ~ i tto
t , i form
o ~ l a proper
opinion. If it were the London editions, unstitched and unbound, surely t h e
advertisement would have so described it. It seems to me more probable t h a t
this was not Anderson's edition, but a cheap, unauthorised reprint.

1 cannot yet see any reason to change my opinion regarding William Smith.
I am toleriibly certain t h a t he belonged to a, London Lodge, and while a member,
wrote the first l'&

Con~pu~tio~
Where
~.
he lived before he came t o London,

I am not prepiired to suggest, neither can 1 furnish any ideas regarding his
domicile later. I can. however, see no reason for connecting him with any Irish
bookseller of the sanie n ai~?.e.
We are grateful to Bro. Cross16 for his informntion iibont the Irish Lodge
Lists. H e has much of importance to say regarding these, and i t is very useful
to have his notes recorded. H i s extracts from t h e Dublin newspapers regarding
affairs in Paris are most interesting. A similar item recently came t o my notice
in the London Eveiimg Post of the 12th March, 1737, and is, I think, worth
reproducing :-

By a privs~t~e
Letter from Paris we are advis'd,
That the Order of Free Masons, establish'd long since i n
England, has become much in Vogue ;iti Paris, there being great
striving t o be adi~iitted,even a t the Expence of ten Louis d'Ors: 18
or 20 Persons of great Distinction have been lately created Masons,
amongst whom was the Marshal dlEstree ; iiiid five Lodges are already
establish'd which makes so great a Noise, and gives so much Offence
to People ignorant of their Mysteries, t h a t 'tis expected they will
speedily be. suppress'd as they have been in I lol1:ind.
Our Secretary has found for me another newspaper reference advertising
Scott's first P . O . , nnd the date of this agree::, with those in the other advertise-

Discussion.
merits of that edition.
February, 1754 :-
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I t is from the Public Advertiser of Saturday, the 2nd

On Tuesday n e x t will h~j ) 1 / 1 d I s h d , Price 3s.

The Pocket-Companion and History of
FREEMASONS, containing their Origin, Progress and present State :
An Abstract of their Laws, Constitutions, Customs, Charges, Orders
and Regulations, for the Instruction and Conduct of the Brethren:
A Confutation of Doctjor Plot's false Insinuations: An Apology,
occusioned by their Persecut,ion in the Cantou of Berne and in the
Pope's Dominions: And a Select number of Songs and other
Particulars, for the Use of the Sodiety.
Printed for J . Scott at. the Black Swan in Duck-Lane, near
West Smithfield; sold by R. Baldwin, a t the Rose in PaternosterRow; and Mr Allison at Fiilmouth.
No Brother has yet come forward with any information about the * ' Sons
of Peace," who appear in the Scottish 1792 book. There seems to be no doubt
that this is properly an Irish Masonic expression for Freemasons, for I have met
with it repeatedly in the Irish editions of A ftiman R c o n . Lawrence Dermott
used the phrase in his song With l u r i - m n ~amJ f l o i m n / i n n e , in which his last
verse is :Let Envy hide her shameful Face,
Before us ancient Sons of Peace;
Whose golden Precepts still remain,
Free from Envy, Pride or Stain.

SUMMER OUTING, 1932.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE.
EAR by year it becomes iticreasingly difficult to find a suitable
centre for o u r Summer Outing, mainly because we are restricted
to towns which can give us the required hotel accommodation.
I t was in 1900 t h a t we first visited Gloucester, a party of 45,
and even that number was more than the Bell could comfortably
accommodate. On the present cccnsion we were given a very
cordial invitation to the Province by the Deputy Provincial
Grand Master, Bro. Capt. W. K . Foster, and his Officers.
W e made Cheltenham our headquarters, while the programme included visits t o
Deerhurst and Tewkesbury sind some of the Cotswold churclies. In these days
of motor transport i t is possible to plan out a much more comprehensive Itinerary
I11 1900 all t4hat could be managed was
t,han was possible thirty years ago.
G-loucester, Cheltenh-su'ti and C!irencester, oiu- journey S being made by train.

The part,y consist.ed of : Eros. 1)r. E. -4ll:ui. of Barrow-in-Furne:~, P.M.; 1021 ; W. N. Bacon, of London.
P.G.Stew. ; R . IT. Baxter, of Rochdale, P.A.G.D.C., 1'.31., 2076 ; H. Blaclon. of
London, P.G.St.15. ; A. Blacldii~rst. of Grangp ov-er-Saiicls. P.M ., 4765; . F. J . M.
fioniface, of l~mcloii. P . M . . 2091: G . S. Colliiis, of London, P.A.G.D.C.; . l . H .
Coolcsnn, of Iiciiclal, P.Pr.G.13,: T. 31. Copland, of Falkirk, Cl.13ard; Tbv. W . W.
Covey-Crnmp, of Wisl~ech: P.A.G.C'l1.. P.M., 2376 ; Dr. A. J. Cross, of Dn.ltoii-inFuriiess. P.G.1). ; F. W. Davy, of London, lD.A.G.R.: H. T. C. de Lafontaine, of
London, P.G.D.. P . M . , 2076 : H . K. Duclcworth, of Grange-over-Sands, P.1'r.A.G. D.C. ;
S. Duckworth, of Grsnige-aver-Siinds. P.M., 171 ,') : Erskilie E<linoncls, of Lydbury
North, P.Pr.A.G.D.C'. ; Wm. S. Ellis. of Ncwnrk, ID.Pr.G.l).C.; S W . W. K .
Firminger. D.I ) , . of Hampton C'oiirt, P.G.C'h., .J.\V., 2076 ; David Flather. of
Sheffield, P.A.G.D.C., S.W.. 2076; J . F. H. Gilbarcl, of London, 56; W. Harry
Gregar. of Westcliff-on-Sea. P.1'r.G.D. : F. W. Golby. of London. P.A.G.l).Ci.,
2076: T l r . l{. T. Hallid:iy, of Glasgow. G.13.13.: A. J . Hnrland: of 13reiichlpy,
13.1F., 4291 ; 'I'hos. H a r t , of Gl.isgow, G.1 G . , Pr.G . A T . , Renfrewshire East : W. E.
lleiiton: of London, P.G.St.:Ij.: fiev.t.-Pol. C. I). Hinclley, of London, P . M . , 456.5:
John Halt, of Yarm, P.A.Gr.St. IS. ; J . P . Ptunter, of Sheffield. l'.Pr.G.S.W. ; G . Y.
Johnson, of York, P.Pr.G.W. ; H. C. Knowles, of London. P.A.G.H. ; Dr. F. Lace:
of Bath, P.A.G.D.C. ; W. Laidlnw, of Glasgow. Substitute Pr.G.M. ; R . Matthews.
of Kuala Liiiiipnr, 2337 ; H. K. Miller, of Stackton on-Tees. P.Pr.A.G.1l.C. ; W. F.
Mornsorl, of Stenhou~'eniiiir, G.Stew. ; Geo. N e x . of Gl:isgow, P.M., 712 ; 0. A .
Newman, of Peterborough; P.1'r.G.W. : Dr. C'. K. Newman, of London. 4453 ; .J . H.
P a r k e r of Lowestoft, P . P r . G . W ; 14. D. P ~ I ~ I * S
of~ IEaglescl
IS,
ifl'e, 13.Pr.G.W. ; l ) ~ .
S. H. Perry, of Spalcling, P.AI .. -169; l'.
Pickles, of Kenclal. P.Pr.G.S.?Y. : C'c'cil
Powell, of Weston-super-Mare, 13.G.D., P . M . : 2076: B. N. Pnllen. of London, 5267:
.T. 1-1. Pnllen, of London, P.Pr.G.D.. Surrey : W. l<eaclman, Ã § Saltburn-by-thc-Spa,
P.Pr.G.0. ; 'C'. E. Rees, of Pretoriii. 654 (S.('.).; K. J . Sndleir, of E. Croydon:
P.A.G.St. H . ; A . P . Snltcr. of Lonclnn, L. R . , P.:\l., 2932 ; W. Seott. of Satlburn-bythe-Sea, Pr.G.I).; 'rhos. Selliy, of Eaglescliffe, P.Pr.G.W.; W. J . Sorigliurst, of
London, P.G.11.. Treas., 21176 ; l ] / - . J. Stewurt, of Glasgow, P . N . , 772 : Dr. J o h n
Stokes, of Sheffield. P.G.11.. Dep.Pr.G.lI., P..M., 2076 : J. W. Stevens, of London,

Mural Tablet t o CHRISTOPHERKEMPSTER in Burford Church,

P.A.G.Sup.W.; K. W . St.ri~klii~d.
of lglitham, Kent, Pr.G.R..; Ed. tap pen den^ of
Hitchin, P.A.G.St.B. ; It. M . Teasdel, of Great Yarmouth, P.A.G.D.C.; F. J.
Vnderwoocl, of Worcester. P . M . 280 : Llionel Vibert, of London, P.A.G.D.C., P.31.
and S e c . , 2076: S. Wiirhurst, of rivers-ton. Lancs., P.1'r.G.D. ; Ernest J. White, of
Bath, W.^].,
53; W. J. Williams, of London, %'.N.. 2076; Horatio R . Wood, of
St. Aiiiie's oil-the-Sea, l'.G.St.H. ; A. W. Youngman, of Lowestoft, P.A.G.D.C.

.

The solitary representative of the original visit was Bro. W. J . Songhnrst,
and of our liosts only Bro. Major J . N. Blood remained of the Gloucest'er
Brethren of 1900.
The London Brethren, leaving Paddington a t 10.45 on Thursday, J u n e 30th,
arrived at Cheltenham a t 2.22 p.m. and were conveyed to the Queen's Hotel,
where those from other parts of the country h a d illready arrived. As soon as
possible we got under way for Cheltenham College. where Provincial Grand Lodge
was holding its Annuid Meeting in " Big Cli~ssical," I n the regrett4ed absence
of the l'rovii~ciitl Grand Master, the Deputy Prov.G.M. presided, and the Master
of the Q.C. Lodge and Brethren of the Lodge and Correspondence Circle were
accorded a special and very hearty welcome.
The ordinary business of the
meeting was carried out, and the London Brethren were particularly interested
i n some of the details, such as the calling on the representative of each Lodge to
give a report of the work done by i t during the year. B u t i t was agreed t h a t
while this was a very interesting procedure in a Province numbering twenty-two
Lodges, it would hardly be feasible in Kent or East. Lancs. !
The R.W. Provincial Grand Master of Herefordshire, the Dean of Hereford,
a former Principal of the College, was present at the meeting, and a t its close
we all went in procession to t h e College Chapel, where a special service was held
a t which he gave a most interesting ii,ddress on t h e Chapel itself. Besides the
individual memorials to past scholars, it contains i i very elaborate reredos, put
u p i n memory of those from the School who lost their lives i n the Boer W a r .
I t is i L history in stone of Christianity in Britain, and was the work of Henry
Prothero, himself a former pupil. A cloister, subsequently lidded, commemorates
those who fell in the Great W a r . whose names are also inscribed on the walls of
the Chapel itself. It was Prothero's original intention t h a t such names should
be so inscribed, but 116 little Lhought that to carry out his intention six hundred
and seventy-five names would have to be recorded within a few years, and the
Chapel walls covered almost from end to encl.
The Cheltenham Lodges had very kindly provided tea for us all, after
which we made our w:iy back to the hotel, b u t unfortunntely, just at t h a t time
i t came on to pour with rain, and the circumstance filled some of us with forebodings, as our prograinme for t h e next two days involved our being out of doors
practically all the time. But fortunately this was tlhe only rain we had during
the whole of our visit.
After dinner the Cheltenham and Gloucester Lodges held a reception fcr
us at the Pittville P u m p Room.
The Reception Committee consisted of :Wor.Ih-OS.W , K. Fost,er, P . G . D . , Dy. Pr0v.G.M. ; J . Bubb, P.1)., Pr0v.G.Trea.s. ;
R . J . Winterbotham, Pr0v.G-.Sec.; G. F. Ticehurst, 1'rov.G.D.C. ; W. M. Alford.
P.Pr0v.G.D. : L. W. Bsirnard : J . F. Tarrant, Pr0v.G.S.W. ; F. T . Palmer,
P . P r o v . G . W . : W. S. F. H a r r i s ; 13. A . Tomes, P r o v . G . J . W . ; G. R. Barlow.
P.Pr0v.G. W. ; W. B . Hayward, IJ.Prov.G.W. ; H. A . Dancey, P.Prov.G.W. ;
J. F. Mallaiidsiine ; 11. G. Poulton, P.Prov.G,A.l).C. ; T . Overbury, and C.
Thornton, P. 13rov,G.R., as Secretary ; together with t h e Masters and Wardens
of the Lodges themselves. This Committee had ;ilre;idy proved its worth by the
imn~ensetrouble i t had taken to arrange our programme for u s ; indeed. Bro.
T. Overbziry had compiled a specially printed pamphlet, giving brief notes of
ill1 the buildings we were to see.

A t the Pittville P u m p Room he added to his kindness by giving us a11
address in which he dealt with Deerhurst and the other important churches.
exhibiting ground plans and drawings and explaining everything in a most
A delightful musical programme further enlivened t h e
fascinating rniiliner .
evening, and we realised how warm' and hospitable a welconle we were receiving
from the Brethren of the Province. The full text of Bro. Overbury's ~ a m p h l e b
is appended to this narrative, and i t will be seen t h a t i t gives details on
Cheltenham Parish Church, Deerhurst, Tewkesbury, Gloucester, Northleach,
Bnrford, Inglesham and ' Cirencester.
On the Friday morning we first visited Deerhurst, where Bro. W. H .
Knowles, F.S.A . P . M . No. 685, P . P . G . W . Northumberland, kindly acted a s
our guide and showed us in detsiil the excavations he had himself recently carried
out. The Vicar, the Rev. A . C . Stephens, also very kindly took charge of some
of the party, and helped to point out the many features of interestl. W e also
visited the Chapel in the Abbot's Court, now a farmhouse.
W e then went on t o Tewkesbury, which we had last visitedfrom Worcester
in 1904 (A .Q.C., xvii.). Here Bro. Knowles once more gave us the benefit of
his special knowledge, and the Brethren of S t . George's Lodge also very kindly
helped to show us the town which contains many old houses of great int-erest.
After lunch a t the Bell, of J o h n Halifax fame, we went on to Gloucester, where
the Cathedra.1 Architect, W.Bro. Col. N. H. Waller, took us all over the building
and explained its many splendours.
The Gloucester Brethren had made the most elaborate arrangements for
a u r entertainment, and after giving us tea a t the Bell Hotel, t.hey divided our
party into four sectJions, of each of which two local Brethren took charge. One
group visited the Guildhall and inspected the charters and regalia, under t h e
guidance of Bros. A. B. Clutterbuck, City Treasurer, and McTntyre, Town Clerk.
A second, piloted by Bro. Minor J . N. Blood, visited S t . Rhu'y's Square and
Church, St. Oswald's Priory iind the EIcoper Memorial and Lodgment. They
also saw S t . Nicholas Church and the historic building where the first Sunday
School i n England was held.
Bro. H. A . Dancey, Secretary of the J o i n t
Committee of the Gloucester Lodges, took a third piirty through the City. with
special reference to the vestiges of its mediasval features, the old gates and market
places, the " NEW INN," tJhe date of which is i n fact 1450, and so on. The
President of the Gloucester Masonic Society, Bro. J. H. Collett, and the
Secretary, Bro. Bertram A . Tomes were in charge of the fourth party, which
devoted more pi'trticular attention to what could still be traced of Roman Glevum.
The Roman roads approached the city gates from the outside on a left-hand t u r n ,
so as to make an advancing enemy expose his flank. Tt was interesting t o find
t h a t this detail of their construction could still be traced.
On the way back to Cheltenhan~we stopped a t the Lazar Church of S t .
Milry Magdalene on Wotton Hill, which we inspected under the guidance of
Bro. Bertram A . Tomes, to whom I am indebted for the following Xote :-

.

.

The Chapel of S t . Mnry Magdalene was probably erected about the middle
of the twelfth century and belonged to the Priory of Llanthony. The Hospital
of S t . Mary Magdalene, known as ( ' The Upper House of Dudestone," to which
this Church was atkached stood near by, but all trace has disappeared in the
construction of a main road iicross its site.
Of the Chapel, only the Chancel remains, with t h e Norman Door, which
formerly st,ood in the South wall of the Nave, re-erected against the inner side
of the South wall of the Chancel.
his wus done in 1861, when the rest of the
ruins of the Church were removed. Stones, originally on the North side of the

Nave, bearing interesting incised marks, have also been preserved by being built
into t h e left? side of the present doorway. Among the marks are the emblems of
All Saints' Day, the Feast of the Holy Cross, the Star of Epiphany, the interlacing knot of the Feast of S t . Valentine and the Fleur-de-Lis of the Virgin
M a r y ; they were probably mementoes of pilgrims who received succour a t t h e
Hospital and left behind them these records of their visits, the signs of the
Festivals which they attended. The Norman arch is composed of two tiers of chevron or zigzag ornament,
surrounded by a plain label or hood moulding.
The Capitals and Shafts on either side a r e of exquisite design and workmanship.
On the splay of the Window on the North Wall is ;I Fresco drawn in red
hues upon a yellowish ground representing the Christ wit,h the hand raised i n
the act of blessing.
Saturday was spent on the Cotswolds and we were fortunate in escaping
the threatened rain, and enjoying miignificent views, on the way out over t h e
valley between Swindou and Chippenham with Salisbury Plain i n tlie distance,
and on the way back, over the Severn Valley and Gloucester with the Herefordshire Hills and t h e Malverns as a background.
Our first halt, was a t Northleach, where the Vicar, the Rev. H. V.
Hodson, received us, and he and Bro. Overbm'y showed us the " Cathedral of
the Cotswolds."
A local hostelry, picturesquely covered with virginia creeper,
nlso provided an admiriible background for a group photograph. Our next halt
was a t Burford, where the Rev. Canon W. C. Emeris, M . A . , met us and gave 11s
a most interesting account of his beautiful Church, and he aud the Master of
the Burford Lodge, Wychwood No. 2412, joined us a t lunch.
Burford was
particuLirly interesting to us owing to its connection with the Kempster family ;
a note by Bro. David Flather is printed at the end of this account which details
the Masonic associations of the Kempsters with Burford iind the Strongs with
Fairf ord.
W e then went off t h e beaten truck to visit the little Church at Tngleshan~,
a gem of early architecture which hi'is escaped the hand of the restorer. The
venerable Vicar, the Rev. F. J. W. G-irling, gave us a most interesting address
on his Church, and he inspired u s with something of his own enthusiasm for i t .
Ero, Overbury also pointed out many of the special features of i t . ' Leaving
Inglesliam, we passed by Fairford, b u t time did not permit of a halt to view t h e
celebrated glass or the tomb of Valentine Strong. B u t Bro. Overbury has been
kind enough to put his drawings of the latter a t our disposal for reproduction
in the Tf'ansacfion's.
i
W e also passed clcse to Hatherop. which has an interesting Church with
Nornlan tympana in bot4l1the North and the South doors, but a visit to it could
not be included in the programme. I t also has Masonic connections, for the
James, Lord
information as to which I have to thank Bro. D r . Firminger.
Derwentwat#er, the third Earl. whose name is familisir to u s in association with
the first years of French Freemasonry, married Anna Maria Webb. t.he daughter
of Sir J o h n Webb, Bart., of Hatherop, and resided for some time :it his fatherin-law's house.
Another member cf the Web11 family married the Viscount
Montague, the Grand Master of 1721. and yet another James Earl of Wsildegrave,
who was initiated i n Paris by the Duke of Richmond. The Grand Master of
1772-1776, Lord Petrie, was a grandson of the Lord D e r ~ e ~ l t ~ a who
t e r was
executed in 1716.
A f t e r a halt a t picturesque Bibury we proceeded to Cirencester Agricultural College, where the College authorities very kindly gave us tea, and we were

able to see something of the College itself, its library and museum. We then
went to Cirencester Church, with its noble South Porch; unfortunately, the
Vicar, the Rev. Canon Lewis Westmacott, was unable to be with us, but, under
t h e guidance of the local Brethren, we went over the building, and were treated
to a short recital on t8he fine crgan. We returned to Cheltenham by way of
Birdlip Hill, famous for its wonderful views.
In the evening we were " At Home " to the local Brethren, and did our
best to show them how much we had appreciated their generous hospitality and
the immense pains they ha,d been a t to render our visit a success in every way.
The old Foundation Lodge at- Cheltenham has its own connection with Great
Queen Street and the Hall that was built there in 1775, and this circumstance
suggested the subject of the paper which Bro. Vibert read during the evening;
it was illustrated by plans showing t$he development of Great Queen Street
t>hrough three centuries. The text of it is as follows:-

FOUNDATION
LODGE.
Holborn was a thoroughfare in the days of King Henry V I I I . , a road
leading from the City through Newgate, to St. Giles. After crossing t h e Fleetl
River, at what is now Holborn Viaduct, it crossed a, lesser stream just beyond
the present Holborn Restaurant. South of Holborn and west of Lincoln's I n n
Fields were two fields known as Purse Field and Roap. F i e l d
The western
boundary of Rose Field was Priii-y Lime, leading up from the Strand past
Drury House to St. Giles. 011 the other side of Drury Lane was a field known
S the Long Acre, so called from its shape. lying north of the Gardens attached
to the Convent of Westminster. Rose Field was Crown property, and to the
south of it. lay a field known as Aldwych Close.
Great Queen Street was
originally a private way for the King and Council across Aldwych Close, which,
continuing on into what is new Theobald's Road, was used by King James I. to
go to his favourite country seat of Theobalds in Hertfordshire.
It was first
built on in about 1600 or soon after. By 1612 there were a number of houses
on t3he north side. Building cn the south side appears to have commenced in
about 1636. A gate separated the path from Drury Lane, and in 1612 or
thereabouts the resident.9 petitioned the King's Consort, Anne of Denmark, t o
give a name unto t h a t place, which- is presumably how it came by its designation. '
Originally Queen Street, by 1670 it was known as Great Queen Street. Lit.tle
Queen Street being a street now demolished, running northwards into IIolborn
from its eastern end.
One authority tells us that the houses on the south side, which were built
i11 1636, and stretched from the corner of Wild Street to somewhere about.
where the Kingswsty Hall now stands, were from the design of Lord Arnndel.
Occasionally one finds it stated that the architect was Inigo Jones or one of his
pupils, but the matter is one of much uncertainty.
Hollar's plate of 1658
shows the whole street, and Parker Street, running parallel to i t on the north,
built on from end t o end on both sides; the houses on the south side have large
gardens behind them.
The first residents included irany persons of high social standing. We
have first of all t h e Earl of Clanricarde, whose house was built as early as 1604,
and st.ood on the north side. Then we get the Earl of St. Albiins, the Duke of
Norfolk, the Spanish Ambassador, Lord Herbert and I3ishop Burnet. I n the
following century we have Sir G-odfrey Kneller, Opie the artist, Sheridan a n d
Boswell, besides many others of less note.

Originally the small stream already referred to. or sewer as i t was called,
N. to S. across the street, about where the Kingswny Theatre now
stands. I t is still there, but covered in, and it gave the engineers considerable
trouble when they were building the Tube railwsiy. There is still discernible
the dip in the road t h a t shows its position.
The gate to Drury Lane was
probably removed fairly early in the history of the street. . B u t t'he actual
opening a t t h a t end, which was extremedy narrow, was known i n the eighteenth
century as Hell Gate, or the Devil's Gap. I t was widened in 1765.
There was a tavern in the street as early as 1669, the White Swan, but
the site of it does not seem to have been identlified. I n 1723 we have the
Queen's Head Tavern which was on the south side, close to the stream and
opposite Little Queen Street.
I n that year there was a Lodge meeting there
which remained there till i t migrated to Wandsworth in 1753. Grand Lodge
itself met there on 26th November, 1728. But except for this the street had
no Masonic associations until 1774, although numerous taverns in the neighbourhood, in Parker Street, Drury Lane and Covent Garden, were regular meeting
places for Lodges. One of the Four Old Lodges met i n 1716 a t the Crown
Ale House in Parker's Lane (which is now Piirker's Street), and another i n
Charles Street, Covent Garden.
The oldest houses i n the street to-day are Nos. 27, 28, 29, and 33, 34, 35,
all that is left of a terrace, as we should call it to-day, t h a t originally extended
much further eastward. The first buildings on this site of which there is record
were apparently built in 1636. The present houses, however, cannot be earlier
than Queen Aline. Thv London Survey states thiit Nos. 27 i~11d28 were pulled
down and rebuilt after 1723. But as they stand to-day they show t h a t they
were originally identkal with 29, and 33 to 35. Of these, No. 27 alone preserves
the original front. All the rest now have modern shop fronts on the ground
floor. The original door-case lo Nos. 27 and 28 is ",ill there.
No. 27 still preserves the original window sashes in which much of the
original glass still remains. Nos. 28 and 29 also have t.he old sashes on their
upper floors. I n the basement of No. 27 is a leaden cistern with tqhe date 1733.
and there used to be one a t No. 26 with the date 1725. A pump a t No. 27 still
reminds us of the well which was t h s original water-supply.
On the south side at this time there stood, beginning from the' west, t h a t
is to say from Wild Street, a series of houses similar to. those on the north side
already described, and probably of t.he si\me date. ending a t No. 54. Many of
these were standing until recent years. Then came the original residence of t h e
Duke of S t . Alban's, which had by this time come to be known as Bristol House.
Next. to this came Rivers House, which was
l-liiter on it was Nos. 55 to 58.
where the Spanish Anlbii~siidcr had lived i n 1637. Then came ii house wit<h a
niche which had originillly held a statue of Queen Henrietta Maria. Beyond
this came Conway House ; and beyond that three more houses of lesser importance.
These were all dignified houses with frontages very much alike exteriiiilly, built
in i i classiciil style. P a r t of Bristol House was standing as late as 1912; Nos. 5 5
Sheridan lived a t Nos. 57-58 from 1777-1782, and Boswell lived a t
and 56.
No. 56 in 1786-88. The pavement still shows the curved stones which mark t h e
entrance of the carriage-way to tho garden of the original mansion.'
1~ii11 from

1 Within a year of t h i s s t a t e m e n t beinp made. i t had ceased t o be accurate.
This l a s t relic on t h e south side of t h e Great Queen S t r e e t of two centuries ago was
.rnioved in J u n e . 1933. The last portion of Bristol House itself h a d been pulled down
i l l about 1912,
The actual pavement
all talcrn u p a n d relaid a s p a r t of t h e
construction of t h e Memorial Hall. The Great Queen S t r e e t entrance comes very
t ~ ~ i ~ at
r l tvh i s point. Of the original curves, t h a t on t h e east came a. little east of a
point below t h e ornamental lamp on t h e left of t h e new entrance, and tlie other one
just by t h e left side of tlie entranct* itself.

As late as 1774 Grand Lodge wiis still without a home of its own. I t met
i n taverns for the Qiitirterly Cornmunicat.ions, holding the Festival in the Hall of
one or other of the City Companies. From November. 1729, i t met a t t h e Devil,
Temple Bar, with only four exceptions, till 1760. It then began to use t h e
Crown and Anchor in the Strand, and after alternating between the two houses
for a couple of years. made this tavern its regular meeting place for the next
B u t the inconvenience of
ten years, except. for occasional special meetings.
having no perniiiiicnt abode was one that was yearly becoming more acutely felt,
and in 1768 the Deputy Grand Master, the Hon. Cha-rles Dillon, brought forward
L plan for building a Hull, and a Hall F u n d was inaugurated,
Grand Officers
were to contribute annually, the simount varying with their rank. The rest of
the Fund was t.o be furnished by payments by t h e "Lodges cn Constitution, b y
Brethren on admission, who paid 2/6, and by Lodges who were to pay 216 for
every candidate, as well as fees for dispensations. There was also to be i n every
Lodge a book for vohintiiry contributions. I n 1773 the half-crown was increased
'to five shillings.
By 1774 the fund ;imounted to just over Â£2,000 of which Â£65 represented
voluntary subscriptions.
The original proposal was to purchiise a site i n Fleet Street. B u t i n this
year two dwelling houses and a garden on t h e south side of Great Queen Street
came into the market.
These were what had originally been the central house
of the terrace, to use the modern term, the house with the niche. A survey of
them was made by two Brethren. Dight, a carpenter, and McKowl, a bricklayer,
and on their report the purchase wits completed. The new Hall was a t once p u t
i n hand, being built on the garden behind, and there was also a smaller building
which Noorthmick speaks of a s the committee room attached to itl. The front
house had been occupied by Worlidge the artist.
H e died in 1766, and his
widow married a wine and spirit merchant mimed Ashley. I n 1775 we have t h e
first mention ol' the Freemasons' Tavern, and it was clearly this house with t h e
frontage t,o Great Queen Street,. A print of 1784 shows it,, with t h e words
' Freemasons' Tii~e1.1~ ever t h e door. (But. the licensee is now Reiley.) There
are MS. notas of alterations to the premises made in 1779, including a doorway
a n d passage t o give access to the Freemasons' Hall in the garden behind. This
print is Pl:it,e 22 in vol. V. of the Survey of London. St. GIPS
in tfi-e Fu'Ids. ZZ.
The site was purchased for 23,150, the transaction being completed in
November, 1774. But this was partly raised by a mortgage, nnd they had t o
borrow Â£2.00 to pay that off. A t a later date they raised the sum necessary
t o pay for the building :nid furniture by a tontine, and subsequently by calling
f o r ~011111tiiry subscriptions, in respect of which a special medal was issued.
Between 1781 and 1786 these medals were issued to 26 Lodges, the forerunners
of our Flail Stone Lodges to-day. and the Master wore the medal attached to his
Â¥collaof office. Sixteen of these Lodges are working to-day, but 1 believe t h a t
.actlually only foau- of the original medals have been preserved ; one is with Royal
Cumberland, No. 41, iit Eath. Noorthouck gives a list of 75 private subscribers
up to 1784 : nevertheless the medsil to-day is one of tlie great rarities of lllasonic
numismatics.
The foundation stone of the new Hall was li~id on &lay lst,, 1775. with .
;gre:lt ceremony. The architect was Thomas Sandby. But as soon as the whole
site had been purchiised they took to speaking of t h e premises generally, including
the front house w i t h the Tavern, as the H;ill, and this lias led to a certain
amount of confusion. The Tavern was a t once used for Masonic purposes, and
Grand Lodge met there in February, 1775. B u t the act0ual Minutes describe
the meeting as taking place a t Freemasons' Hall, although these same Minutes
speak of tlhe Hall as ' * t o be built*." On this occasion Noorthouck is more
precise, and says tIhey met a t the Tavern.
So also in the following April
"
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Noorthouck gives tlie Tavern as the ir.eetin";:lace,
while the official Minutes
speak of the I-la.11. When Grand Lodge wished to refer to the T i i ~ e r n i n
particular, they spoke of it as the Coffee House, as we see from the Minutes of
this meeting, and Noorthouck also seenis to observe this distinction, but we also
have Tavern And Coffee House. A t this meeting of April, 1775; the Grand
Stewards Lodge applied for permission to meet a t the Coffee House, which wÃ§
granted.
B u t the meetings of November, 1775, February, 1776, and April, 1776,
are both spoken of by Noorthhouck and the Minutes as being held a t the Hall,
although, in fact,, it was not dedicated till >Fay 23rd, 1776. Probably the first
-meeting to be actually held in it was the Festivul of 3rd J u n e , 1776. From this
date onwards the actual Itall was the regular meeting place of Grand Lodge for
all occasions.
B u t it. may be mentioned t h a t the peaceful course of its hist-cry was
interrupted during t h e Gordon Riots in 1780, when the premises were taken as a
temporary barracks for the troops called in to quell the disturbances in the
neighbourhood.
I n 1789 the Tavern, being found inadequate, was pulled down and rebuilt.
Ill 1815 the western half of Conway House, where Judge Jefferies once lived for
a couple of years, was acquired and converted to the use of Grand Lodge. Sir
J o h n Sonne, in 1828, witohout interfering with the frontage, built a large hall
behind i t , which stood where the grand staircase of t h e Connaught Rooms is
to-day.
Ill 1863 Rivers House was demolished, together with the original Tavern
of 1786, and Soane's Hall and the houses in front of i t . The Lodge Rooms and
staircase t h a t most of us remember were erected, iind the eastern side was now
occupied by a reconstructed Tavern t h a t still, however, kept the old name. A
fragment of the frontage of 1863 is still standing.
I n 1899 the eastern half of Bristol House was absorbed. and provided a
site for the Library :tnd JVluseum and the Grand Secretary's Office. I n 1910 the
Tavern was reconstructed and became the Connauglit Rooms. Then, on the west,
the rest of Bristol House came down to make way for the King Edward V I I .
^Memorial-. Finally, the whole street from the centre of the f1'011titge of 1863 to
the corner of Wild Street, including tllie King Edward V I I . Memorial. was
destroyed, and on its site t h e Million Memorial is now in process of erection.
B u t Sandby's glorious Hall of 1775 remained untouched through all these
vicissitudes, save only thiit i n 1883 it was damaged by fire and had to be reconditioned. A t the time of writing it is still standing, nnd Lodges are still
meeting in i t , although its days are numbered.
Conway House had been divided int,o four in 1696. The t,wo western
houses were acquired in 1815 by Grand Lodge. as just stated; the two eastern
ones became Bacon's Hotel, and this was acr1uired in 1889 by Grand 1,odge and
leased to Grand Mark Lodge. It still preserves two rooms t h a t diite from 1743
and that are decorated wit4h remarkable painted ceilings of the period.
As alreitdy stated, as soon as the house i n which Worlidge had lived
became the property of Grand Lodge it. was used for Masonic purposes. But
the indications are that i t had not been a Tavern or Coffee House prior to its
purchase. The actual number of Lodges t h a t moved into it in the first few
years was not. large. We get, first of all, Foundation Lodge i n 1775. Then
Tuscan, No., 14 in '76, The Grand Stewards and Old King's A n n s in '77, No. 4
i n '78, Pilgrim in '80, and Antiquity in '82. Of these Lodges, all historic and
important, the one of immediate interest to us to-night is Foundation, constituted
originally in 1753. Tu 1774 i t was meeting a t the Crown and Horseshoe i n
Holborn, which was much further down towi~rclsthe City.

The Master bricklayer. lVTcT<o\vl, of whom mention has already been made,
Apparently he was a t once instrumental i n
joined it on 12th July. 1775.
transferring it t.o the Tavern, iind it now took the name Foundation Stone. no
doubt in allusion t o the ceremony t h a t had taken place on May 1st. McKowl
was intimately associated with that occasion, for he was given the contract for
building the new Hall, and, as ;L Grand Steward of the year, took part i n t h e
actual liiying of the stone. Bro. Sadler, who lias n note on him in his history
of the Globe Lodge, is eloquent as to tlie excellence of his work. H e was also
a liberal contributor to the Coirpletion Fund, and the medal he was given is
to-day in the British Musezim. H e lived in Great Wild Street, and the Lodge
was soon joined by the officials and tradesmen connected with Grand Lodge. B u t
in 1776 the word S t o n e was dropped from the title; the G.L. Registers record
the a1teraticn without comnlent .
The Cheltenham Lodge possesses a Bible
inscribed Foirmhitiofi Lo(/!/r. l), B u d - .ljnnter 1792. B u t T cannot find this
Brother in the records. The nearest T can get to him is Jarvis Buck who was
initiated on J u l y &h, 1789. Another member who might h i \ ~ ea local interest
was Walter Hillson Jessop of Fairford, initiated on 14th August, 1793, but I
can find no further trace of him.
T n 1800 the Lodge left the Tavern, and in 1806 i t was erased. B u t t h e
warrant was at once assigned to ,a Lodge at Abingdon. which kept the name.
However, the members here are i i completely new s e t ; there is no t4race of any
continuit,~between the two Lodges. This Lodge a t Abingdon in its turn ceased
to exist in 1816, when it was removed by permission to Sheldon's Hotel,
Cheltenham. where it first met on 7th August. 1817. A t p . 93 of his 7'rofc1inciaJ
Gram] Lodge of GInn,ct'~f.f-r~/iiire
Bro. Norman describes this first meeting, and
iinother t.l~&twas held on the following day. They were concerned with the
forma.lities incidental to the transfer. Bro. Lindsey. of Ahingdon, presided.
But he a t once handed over charge to Bro. H. W. Harris, who continued t o be
in charge of the new Lodge until he was regularly elected and installed Master
in t h e following December. The Lodge conferred honorary men~bershipon Bro.
Lindsey. Lane treats the Cheltenham Lodge as a continuation of the Abingdon
Lodge, but, once more, t h e r e is no conti~ur'.ty in fuct; the members at,
Cheltenham are a completely new set, all lccal, and mostly members of Vitruvian
a t Boss or- Royal G.loucester, a Dunckerley Lodge now extinct,. B u t we find a
sprinkling of members from foreign parts. Thus there was a founder who came
from Neptune Lodge, I'enanp, iind later on we get Brrt,liren from Madriis. Bengal,
Messina and several French Lodges. But what is of real interest is that within
i year of its inauguration a t Cheltenham, Foundation Lodge set to work to build
a Masonic Hall, and it eventually erected the actual Hall in which the ir.asons of
Cheltenham meet to-day.
I n imitation of the Grand Lodge i t commemorated
tely missing.
the event by h a v i n g a sspeci:il seal made. which is now 1111fort~111ii
I n building its own ]\fasonic Hall, Cheltenham was no doubt following t h e
example of Bath. But the good Brethren of Batlh were less sound on finance;
they were very soon in difficulties and eventually sold their Hall and lost most
of their money.
The masons of Cheltenham have pursued a more prudent
course, and Foundation Lodge to-day can still point with pride t o the Hall t h a t
it commenced to build i n 1818, which, with the other Cheltenham Masonic bodies.
it occupies to-d;iy.

Something should here be snicl of the Masonic Hall, referred to i n t h e
paper, of which Bro. L . W. Barnard of Foundation Lodge had writteen ;I, history,
the date of publication of which was J u n e 30th, 1932. the very day on which
we were being entertained a t the Pittville Pump .Rooms. We were g l i ~ dto have

fashionable abode of the town. I u 1808, the first Montpellier P u m p Room wits
built and this resulted in the creat,ion of the district now known as Montpellier.
Until 1818 the present beautiful Promenade was n brick field, with a plank
bridge across the Chelt near where the fountain now stands.
The Lansdown
district, commenced in 1825, with its dignified Crescent and cleverly conceived
Terrace, includes outstanding e x i ~ n l p l eof~ the ' speculiitively built " house of the
period, comparable with the work of J o h n Wood a t Bath a. century earlier.
So far the new town had developed southwards of the High Street, but in
1824 Pittville was commenced by Joseph P i t t .
This magnificent scheme,
conceived by a great visionary, was inhended to create a second portion of the
town on the north of High Street rivalling t h a t on the southern side. and forms
an early example of town planning. The Pittville Spa used to be considered the
most extensive and beautiful in Europe, and its several miles of drives, with the
construction of the Pump Rcom, are said to have cost half a million sterling.
Placed upon a n eminence, formerly approached by a broad gravel central walknow unfortunately turfed-this
stately colonnaded and domed building is the
culminating feature of a splendid vista to which the lake and flanking stone
bridges add not a l i t t h . The architect of this great scheme was John Forbes,
of Cheltenham, who also designed S t . Paul's Church and the Masonic Hall, both
buildings of considerable merit.
The greatest development of the town occurred between 1821 and 1831,
houses being completed at the rate of one per day, and us may be expected, such
a building boom attract,ed the attention of architects from various parts of the
country.
The eminent London architect, J o h n B. Papworth, designed the
Montpellier Rotunda, as an addition td the existing building, and this fine work,
with the Montpellier Walk in which Caryatides are used, will always add to his
fame.
The Sherborne Spa (1818) stood on the site of the Queen's Hotel. As a
Spa i t never met with success, being closed in 1837. I t was subsequently taken
down and some idea of its Grecian beauty may be gleaned from t3he mutilated
remains which, re-erected and renamed the Imperial Rooms, exist behind the
Promenade fountain.
The stately Queen's Hotel (1838) is one of the latest buildings of note to
be erected before the drab efforts of the Victorians. It is the work of Messrs.
R . W. & C. Jearrad, who probably more than any other architect, helped to give
dignity and character to the architecture of Cheltenham.
Cheltenham has many churches, but only one, the parish church of St.
Mary, dates back to mediaeval times. Of the remainder, Holy Trinity (1822)
was the first to be built, and is interesting as an early attempt in the revived
Gothic. The pedimented front of St. Paul's (1831) is admirable, as might be
expected from the architect of Pittville Spa, while S t . Peter's (1849) is quite a
pleasing example of modern Norman architecture. Christ Church (1840) has an
apse richly painted under the late Sir William Richmond, R.A. All Saints', in
French Gothic, contains many rich fit,tings, and the other churches are examples
of the Got<hic revival above the average for t h a t period.
As may be gathered from the nomenclature of many of its streets and
buildings, Cheltenhan~ has attracted numerous distinguished visitors, among
whom, in addition to members of tolie Royal Family, may be ment.ioned D r .
Johnson, IIandel, Lord Byron, Sir Walter Scott, t h e Duke of Wellington, and
Mrs. Siddons. Dr. Jenner (born at Berkeley) for some' time only physician of
note here, practised free vaccination much to the disgust of the inhabitants, who
named , his surgery the " Pest House. ''

copies of i t as a memento of our visit, iind some of the Brethren found time t o
visit the H'all itself during the Outing. For many years the exclusive property
of Fou~idat~ion
Lodge, which had built it. it now houses all the .Masonic bodies
in Cheltenham. As Bro. Barmird says, i t is one of the very few Temples i n t h e
country which has continuously been used for Lodge purposes for over a hundred
years. The plans were sent to H.R.TI. the Duke of Sussex for approval, a.
somewhat unusual proceeding.
B u t they produced a, letter from the Grand
The building was rendy for
Chaplain expressing H . R . U . 'S warm approvnl.
use in 1823, and it not only presents a dignified exterior, but the dining-room i s
most elaborately painted and carved, and furnished with canopied stalls, mid the
Lodge furniture is particularly fine, the officers' chairs probably dating from t h e
end of the eighteen1 h century.

On the Sunday we attended service in t.he p a r i s h Church, where Bra.
the Rev. W. E . Beck, P.Prov.G.Chiip., Principal of S t . Paul's College,
Cheltenham, preached a most impressive sermon, which wits specially written
for the 6ccasion; he has kindly allowed i t to be reprinted in cur Traii.s(zcfiotin.
Eventually the party dispersed, the London Brethren leaving by tlie 12.45
train, which brought us in comfort to Paddington by ten past four, after an
Outing which, thanks to t h e e n t h ~ ~ ~ i tand
i m ~admirable arningeirents of t h e
Brethren of the Province, will be remembered by all who took part in it as cr-e
of our outstanding successes.
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111 spite of its modern appearance, Cheltenham is essentially a n old
f o ~ ~ n d a t i o n . I t enters historical view in the ninth century, subsequently
becoming a royal manor, t h e Docmsday Survey recording t h a t Edward the
Confessor held Chintineham, a church and five mills being mentioned. Througho u t the succeeding centuries no events of national importance seem to have
occurred here as they did i n Gloucester and Tewkesbury, and, so f a r as is known,
Cheltenham suffered the vicissitudes common to other sniall towns.
A t the beginning of the eighteenth century, Chelt8enham, with a population
the High Streetof 1,500, consisted of one straggling picturesque street-now
its buildings being principally of brick with roofs of red tile, thatch or stone slats.
Early in tlie eighteenth century a spring or stream i n a meadow a t the bottom cf
Bays Hill attlracted a large number of pigeons, and upon investigation the water
pioved to be saline. I n 1718 the spring was enclosed and a shed erected over
i t , and thus commenced * ' Cheltenham Spa. '. The royal patronage, bestowed in
1788 by the visit of King George 111. for a course of t h e waters extending over iL
month, gave un impetus to the development of the little town which in half a
century was transformed into a modern spa of more than 30,000 souls.
This
great development occurred a t the very period when Grecian influence was
beginning to iilter the course of English Renaissance architecture, with t h e result
t'hat, like some of the contemporary seaside spas, Cheltenham possesses many fine
examples of the later Georgian or Regency architecture in which the Grecian
feeling predominates. One of the first building schemes was t h e Roval Crescent,
formed in the old Church Mead early in tlie nineteenili century, and for long t h e

l

The two-storied north porch is a good example of Perpendicular work, its
vaulting having carved bosses among which the Tudor rose is conspicuous. The
external doorway is now built up and the porch converted into a baptistery, the
font being modern, b u t the little internal doorway (also b-locked) which gave access
to the room over the porch still remains.
,
Unhappily, most of the fittings of the church are gone, but the fine altar
table, dated 1638, the wardens' chest, which is a " dug-out," and a mutilated
brass 011 the north wall of the chancel to J u d g e William Greville (1513) still
remain.
The twelve bells form the lightpsfc., ring of1 .that number in any
ecclesiastical building in this country. In one, of the stages of the spire is still
preserved the 'Â¥
ting-tang," dated 1674, assumed to be the aanctus bell recast.
Inside t h e church are memorials of practically every description and varying
interest, while outside, a t the eastern end of the chancel are t h e well-known
epitaphs to J o h n IJiggs, the pig killer; J o h n Pitine, the blacksmith, and others.
\

'

No church in the county possesses thels:ime antiquity and details of the
Saxon period as does the Priory Church at Deerhurst,, on the banks of the Severn.
The monastery of the eighth or early ninth centuries was destroyed i n the first half
of the tenth century, and in 970, during the Christian revival of King Edgar,
Oswald, Bishop of W ~ ~ r c e s t e rinsttalled
,
Benedictine monks here. Edward t h e
Confessor divided the p~ossession of the monastery between St. Denys Paris, and
his church a t Westminster, and about 1469, Deerhurst was appropriated t o
Tewkesbury Abbey.
Recent excavations and investigations (by W. H. Knowles, F .S.A.) have
revealed the original plan of probably mid-tenth century datle, comprising a
western tower, a nave, of whicli the easteril portion w a s used as the choir, 11
polygonal apsidal presbytery. and on each side of t h e choir a chamber or chapel
opeaing transeptwise' off it.
Still i n Saxon times, a chamber was added east
and west of t h e latter. A t an undetern~ineddate, the wall dividing the nave
and choir was removed and t,he " chancel
urch built up. The original aisleless Saxon nave. i t should be noted, was of the height of the existing.
"

I n the middle stage of the tower a r e interesting Saxon features, including
the much illustrated double triangular-heitded opening to the nave, an exterior
door, windows and" recesses.
Early in the thirteenth century an i i r c a d ~of three bays w;is pierced through
the Saxon walls of t h e nave. and in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries many
alterations were effected, and windows, including those in the clerestory, inserted.
The seventeenth century, arrnngemeiit of seats on three sides of t h e altar table is
one of the very few examples remaining in the country. The beautiful Saxon
font with the scroll ornament so well known, brasses, mediaeval glass, and bench.
ends, add to the interest of this venerable building.

About eighty yards south of the church yard, embodied in the picturesque
half-timbered
Abbot's Court," is a small chapel with oblong nave about
25 f t . 6 in. by 15 f t . 10 in. and square ended cli:ii~cel 14 f t . 0 i n . by 11 f t . 2 in.
The chancel arch and north door are of horseshoe form over inclined jambs, and
on e>ither side of the nave is a contemporary window. The building identified
with the regia aula of Odda was erected in 1056, as appears by t h e dedication
stone now in the Ashnioleiin Museum, Oxford.
"

A church existed in Cheltenham in the ninth century, probably a little
nlissionary settlement,. Whether this early church flourished or not is impossible
to say, but a t the time of the Doomsday Survey a priest, a church, and five mills
existed in this the " King's land." for the demesne was held by the Confessor.
How much of the existing building, if any, dates back to the Confessor's time i t
is impossible to say. I n 1133, the church passed from Worcester Cathedral t o
t h e Augustinian Abbey a t Cirencester, and a t once a rebuilding took place, which
seems to have swallowed u p the earlier structure. The twelfth centbury building,
dedicated to S t . Marv, was cruciforrn in plan with centriil tower, shallow transepts
and probably narrow aisles, as a t Bishop's Cleeve near by. i n this respect following
the type somewhat prevalent in the upper Thames Valley and common in t h e
south-western counties of Devon and Cornwall. I11 the thirteenth century alterations were made, but what they were is difficult to say with certainty.
The
restored piscina and aumbry in the south wall of the south transept, the carved
northern capital to t h e opening from north transept t o the aisle, and t8he middle
stage of the tower with tohe lancet lights are of this period. The great trausformation came in t h e fourt,eenth century when additions were made which
entirely altered the appearance of the church.
The chancel was rebuilt and
lengthened, the transepts increased in projection, t h e narrow Norman aisles gave
place to those of the present width, nave arcades were rebuilt, and the zipper stage
of the tower with its graceful broach spire, 155 feet high, completed the change.
Tn the fifteenth century the two-storied north porch formed the principal addition,
with. of course, tlhc rood loft, the blocked doorways tot which are visible. Such,
i n brief, is the history of t h e church which possesses many interesting features
and archaeological problems which have never been satisfactorily solved.
Of the twelfkh century church, the crossing with its four arches, the west
e n d of the nave and its characteristic Norman buttresses with billet mould, and
possibly, the upper portion of the northern
will1 still remain. The arches
of the crossing are interesting, exhibiting three different treatments, ;md only
t h a t to the nave fits its opening. The capitals of the jambs vary greatly, from
t h e coniferse of the West of England cushion variety to t h a t in the southern jamb
of the sanctuary arch, which is carved witth heads and foliage, one representing
a Queen and Martyr, the head being crowned and she holds a palm leaf.
Of the later work, the piscina in the eastern jamb of the southern window
of the chancel is one of the most interesting features. Of the mutilated figures
in the spandrils of t h e arches one holda a sword, probably representing St. P a u l ,
and the other a pennon, possibly S t . John, or the risen Christ.
The north
transept was the chapel of S t . ~ a t h a r i n eof Alexandria, with a chantry, and the
very fine wheel window in the eastern wall is probably symbolical of this saint,
while in the northern gable is another circuliir window. The tomb recess in this
transept was originally similar to thnt in the north aisle and formed before the
windows. Probably they were the tombs of the founders. as doubtless an altar
also existed in the ~ i o r t ~nisle
h
against the screen, as was the case in the south
aisle. T i i the south transept was toha chapel of the B.V.M. with :I rich c-hantry,
and i t is possible t h a t two altars existed here, one under each window.
Few churches possess such a variety of window tracery from silr.ple lancet
lights to the, large transitional windows almost Perpendicular in character. Here
are t o be found varieties of geometric and flowing tracery. a beautiful example
of a reticulated window in the west3ern wall of the north aisle, while the rose
window is well known throughout t'he country. Unfortunately, all the glass is
modern, but. preserved i n the window of the sacristy are fragments of mediaeval
gl>iss*

but the renmiiider is later. The great nave wits comnienced early in the twelfth
century and finished about 1160, a fire in 1122 doing considerable damage, traces
Much of this
of which are clearly visible 011 the biises of the nave columns.
Norman building remains, being very cleverly encased and clocked with an
outer veneer of ( 'Perpendicular " masonry in the fourteenth century.
The
twelfth century vaulting still exists over the north aisle, but t h a t of the nave
belongs to the Early English period. The south aisle with its ornate but.tresses,
was rebuilt during the first quarter of the fourteenth century, and directly
afterwards conix~ienctid t h e encasing of the Norman work in the transepts and
choir, in which was evolved t h a t peculiarly English phase of Got,hic architecture
known as " Perpendicular. "
The cloisters on the north side are t h e finest in the countlry, and the earliest
example of fan vii.ulting (c. 1400).
The glorious cent4riil tower, about 225 feet high, was completed in the
middle of the fifteenth century, t3he Lady Chapel of great beauty and unusual
size following and heing finished about 1500.
Originally, the nave terminated at the west end with two towers. b u t these
were removed early i11 the fifteenth century and the two most western bays rebuilt, and about the same period the south porch was added. Other features to
be noticed are the great high piers of the nave (comparable wit8h Tewkesbury),
the grand east window of the choir, the whispering gallery," the curious flying
ribs i n the transept,^, the fourteenth century clioir stalls, the 11-odisevnl glass and
i he very fine organ, first erected about 1660. The altar, reredos, and the choir
screen are modern. Of the many tombs and monuments may he mentioned those
of Robert, Duke of Normandy (thirteenth century), Edward TI., murdered at
Berkeley and brought t o Gloucester for burial, King Osric (sixteenth century),
and Dr. Jenner. On the north side of the cathedral are remains of the monastic
establishment, and t%hereis much of architectural interest i n the buildings in the
precincts. (For a more det tiiled description, see ' Gloucester Cathedral, " by the
Dean, the Very Rev. Henry Gee, D.D., F.S.A .)
"

(

Northleach, situated adjiicellt to the Fosse W a y , und also on the main
road-London
to Gloucester and South Wale's-was
a place of importance until
the advent of railways. Tn coaching days i t was a considerable centre with miiny
large inns now converted into shops and dwellings.
I t s market place is very picturesque and on the western side formerly stood
the Market. house and Cross. The two-gabled manor house and the six-gabled
Jmshouses (1616), founded by Thornas Button, are t h e most architectural of the
domestic 1)uildings.
' The Cathedral of the L'otswolds," dedicated to S t . Peter and S t . Paul,
is a magnificent example of Perpendicular architecture, of which the tower and
south porch are perhaps the chief glories. J o h n Fortey (a wool stapler, who died
in 1458, raised the nave to make i t '' more lightsome," and did other work. but
the tower was existing a t tliiit time and would appear to be the oldest part of the
building, probably soon aft4er 1400 in date.
Traces, however, of an earlier
church are visible, but so sciinty as to render i t impossible to determine the form
or date.
The building consists of chancel, with north chapel and north and south
aisles, nave about 58 feet long, with aisles, south porch and western tower, which,
like Cirencester, appears t o have been built for a spire which was never added.
The church is crammed with architectural interest, some of the outstanding
features being the concave-sided octagonal nave piers, the rich oak roofs with
emblems of the Passion on shields and excellent corbels, three-seat>ed sedilia i n

'

A monastery is said t o have been founded in Tewkesbury during the eighth
century on the lines of tliiit then existing a t Gloucester. Of the great Benedictine
abbey of S t . Mary founded, or refoundecl, in the eleventh century, the church and
The abbey church was
gate-house remain, all' else having been swept away.
consecrated in 1121, , and i n the work consequent. upon the fire i n 1122 a t
Gloucester, the influence of ~ e w k e s b u ris~ visible. The nave and transepts are
Norman, while eastwm-ds, i n the fourteenth century, a crown of beautiful chapels
was constructed r a d n d the pdygonal apse of tlie choir in a manner most uuusual
in E ~ l g l i i ~ l d .Tn plan, and in the great massive cylindrical columns of the nave,
Norman Tewkesbury is very similiir to Norman Gloucester, and both would appear
to be the xork of one architect.' The interior of the church is full of charm and
interest and very besiuliful dettail, nota.bly in the richly groined ni1ve roof. t h e
iipsidal chapel '-0 the south transept, the apse to the choir, chapels, tombs,
chantry-chapels, seal's, organ and glass.
Externally, the great'twelfth centurv central tower, probably the finest of
the period in the country, and the magnificent Norman west front, with its huge
arch 34 feet. wide by 65 feet high, form an impressive picture in which colour
plays no small part. The great arches now filled in with ii window of seventeenth
century date, b u t the flanking pinnacles are original. Judging from the cloister
doorway, the cloisters, which were on t.he south side, must have been very fine.
A t the Dissolution the abbey church w:is saved owing t,o the generosity o f tlie
townsfolk. The very fine wrouglit iron entrance gates to the church ysnrd' should
be noted, while the town of Tewkesbury is renowned for its interesting black and
are associated with Charles
white houses : the " H o p Pole " and t.he " Bell
Dickens and Mrs. Cratg (John H alifax; Gentleman) respectively. West of the
abbey was fought the great battle of Tewkesbury (1471) and in the church were
buried several of the leading combatants.
l '

Gloucester was an important town (Glevum) i n Roman times and its long
history is full of interest,. Remains of the Roman encircling wall are still visible
and the museum contains exhibits of the period. It was at Gloucester, in 1085,
a t the mid-winter court or parliament,, that Williain t h e Conqueror, :ifter " very
deep speech with his Witan about this land," ordered the famous survey of the
country, the result of which is known as the Doomsday Book.
Half il dozen churches exhibiting every phase of ecclesiastical architect'ure,
mediaeval remains and nluch post-Reformation work add to the county town's
interest. The siege of Gloucester in 1643 when the citizens under Col. AFassey
held out for four weeks was iln event which considerably influenced the course of
the Civil W E L I ' .

A monastery founded or completed by Osric in 681 passed through many
vicissitudes until the present structure was commenced in 1089 as the church of
the Benedictine monastery of St. Peter.
The abbey was considerably altered and added to in the five centuries
succeeding its Norman foundation, resulting i n one of the most beautiful and
architectunilly interesting buildings in the kingdom.
Formerly included in
W ~ r c e s t ~ e Gloucester
r,
a t t h e Dissolut~ionbeetime a See. its diocese priicticdly coinciding with the county boundaries. The church (excluding Lady Chapel and
cloisters) is essentially Romanesque in plan with a polygonal eastern end, the crypt
and choir being part of Abbot Serlo's work begun in 1089 and cledicat,ed in 1100,

the tower raised and a spire added.
The three-storied south porch with its
imagery find f a n vaulted ceiling is one of the chief architectural features in a
building which teems with int*erest. The roofs of the niive and nortlh aisle and
the fourteenth century font (with its figure subjects somewhat siirilar in character
to t h a t a t Shilton Church nearby), screens, brasses and fragments of old glass
should be noted. Of the many tjombs that to .John Leggare (founder) in the
south transept, of Lord Chief Just,ice Tilllfield (died 1625) and his wife in the
north chapel of the c l i i i ~ ~ ~and
e l a memorial to Christopher Xempstcr, clerk of
works to Sir Christopher Wrcii during the 12uilding of S t . Paul's Cathodi-til and
t h e City Churches, ('south transept,), call for attention.

This is one of the few churches t h a t escaped the ' restoration fever
in
the " eighties '' due to the efforts of William Morris and Dean Huttoil. Dedicated
to St. J o h n the Baptist this small church-chancel
and nave are only fifty feet
in length-is extremely interesting, presenting either i n the building or its fttings
features of almost every period of architecture from t h e twe1ft.h century, and n e t
h most churches have been swept away.
only so but still retains fittings ~ i - h ~ c111
Iii plan the building consists of a coirpanitively long chancel. nave of two bays,
north and south aisles, south porch and a bell col 011 the western guble. It is
possible that. the nave was built in the eleventh century, but the scalloped capital
on the south side and the stiff leafed cap to the north arcade indicate t h a t this
portion of the church was commenced very late in the twelfth century, and a
wall arcade of three bays of round-headed arches on the north side of the chiincel
appears conten~porary. I11 the fourteenth century the deep south porch was
probably erected and the following century saw the south aisle extended eastwards overlapping the chancel t o form a chapel, both iiisles increased in height and
massive roofs added. I n the fifteenth century also' screens were fixed to t h e north
and south aisles, a font added, and other alterations made. The seats in the
altar table, rails, pulpit with sounding board a little
chancel are El~zabet~han.
later, and the benches in the nave of two periods of the seventeenth century.
The clerk's desk, hour glass and fragments of old glass give added interest t o the
interior which is quite unlike any other church in this district. I n the south
wall of t h e chancel chapel is u sculptured stone, earlier in dnte t,h:ui the church.
ofi the infant Christ on the lap of H i s Nother. Above is a hand point'ng to the
nimbed Child.
"

As t h e fourth largest town i n Roman Britain, Corinium situated a t the
intersection of many roads was of considerable iimportance.
I t possesses il
museum of great interest and i n the garden of the Abbey a Composite capital
pronounced to be the finest in Europe.
Two pre-Conquest churches existed, one S t . Cecilia being founded in the
first half of the ninth century, but both have disappeared.
The present church-dedicated
to S t . John the BaptistÃ‘straddle the
Ermine St$reet from Gloucester t o Winchester, is the largest in the c o m ~ t ~and
y
one of the spacious churches of England
Founded in the twelfth century,
cruciform in plan and pt-olba.bly with a central tower as nt Cheltenham, the
structure is a mcst admirable example, not only of the growth of the English
parish church, b u t of the development of ecclesiastical architecture. Of the
Norman building a doorway in the east end of the north aisle ren-ains, iind also
transitional chancel arcades, t h a t on the south side containing Roman miiterials.
During the thirteenth century the chancel was lengthened nnd the chapel of S t .
J o h n the Baptist rebuilt, b u t of the work of the succeeding cent'in'y little remains,

the chancel, slender stoue pulpit of the winegliiss " patt'ern, font, and mensa
of the high altar (10 feet by 3 feet by 8 inches) back in position. I n the north
chapel of the chancel is a stone altar " in situ " still be;iring some of its dedication crosses. No less than eight brasses remain (1430-1530), nearly all niemorials
to wool n~erchants,011 some of which appear a sheep and woolsack. Fragments
of two' beautiful copes are preserved in a frontal, and the very fine plate is
Elizabethan, Jacobean, and Queen Anne in date.
The porch has been described as one of the finest in England and is two
storeys in height. The exterior still retains some of the original figures under
beautiful canopies, including the seated Virgin with the Child, and the Trinity,
flanked by smaller figures.
The cunning way in which the flue from the fine stone chimney piece, with
candle brackets and recessed oven, in. the room over the porch has been contrived
by piercing one of the western pinnacles to form a chimney, should be noted.
Internally there is irnch carving, grotesque and otherwise, including in the very
graceful vaulting a crossed nimbus of Christ, but the statues, unfortunately,
have gone from the niches of the walls. The great western tower with its richly
moulded portal is a most admirable example of good proportion, and gives an
impression of strength and solidity in happy accord with its upland situat+ion.
"

Burford mentioned in the Doomsdiiy Book has a history dating back to the
eighth century, and in mediaeval times had a considerable market,: in the
seventeenth century it. was also a place of importance. Now it- is a n interesting
little town, the wide grey stone High Street tumbling down a slope of the
Cotswolds to the river Windrush giving that peculiar charm always attaching to
buildings on the hillside. Many fragments of mediaeval architecture remain, and
the
several houses of post-Reformation date sire of considerable interest,
Rectory Hous6, and the Great House.
After t h e Dissolution the Priory (Augustinian Canons) passed through
various hands: a house was built on the site which was sold by Sir John Fortesque
to Sir Laurence Tanfield who rebuilt- the house and entertained James I. in 1603.
A t the death of Sir Laurence Tanfield tohe Priory passed to Lord Falkland in
1625 who entertained there Ben Jonson and other well known literary men,
selling! the property about 1636 to William Lenthall, Speaker of the Long Parliament, i n whose family it remained unt4illast century. From a ruinous state the
house was again made habit able about t,wenty-four years ago.
But the chief interest in Burford is its church, dedicated to St. John the
Baptist, which is an outstanding example of the development of the plan of the
English parish church. The original twelfth century building consisted of chancel,
central tower and nave of which the west end of the latter and the tower remain.
I n the thirteenth century the chancel was extended t o its present length, transepts
with eastern chapels added by piercing the north and south walls of the tower.
a narrow aisle formed on the south side of the nave, and a chapel added in a
peculiar position to the south west of the church. I n the fourteenth century,
St. Thomas' chapel was built west of the south transept over an existing bone
house which accounts for its floor level being some 4 f t . 0 in. above that of the
nave. The chief transformation, however, occurred in the fifteenth century when
the nave of five bays "with its clerestory was built, and a north aisle, south porch,
and a sacristy on the north side of the chancel were formed.
In addition
chapels were added on the north and south sides of the chancel, the north
transept shortened in projection. the soutlh west chapel extended eastwards to
the south porch, curtailed westwards and opened to the south aisle, a chapel
formed by screens under the eastern bay of tlie nave arcade on the north side,

except perhaps the nave aisles. The great trnnsformfttion osf the Perpendicular
period obliterated most of the earlier work, for t h e fifteenth century saw the
erection of the western tower designed for a spire which could not be added
owing to the failure of the former, hence the addition of the great flying
buttresses: in 1430 t.he Trinity chapel, north of the north aisle was built, which,
with its stone screen, carvings, and roof is one of the features of the church.
About the middle of tlie fifteenth century the rebuilding of t h e Lady Chapel, the
lengthening of St.. Katsharine's chapel and the addition of t h e sacristy on the
south side took place.
I n the early piirt of the sixteenth century the erection of the three-storied
south porch took place, followed by the rebuilding of the nave, t h e latter a most
beautiful piece of work more Somerset than Gloucester in character, and after the
Dissolution the fan vaulting from the Abbey Church was re-erected in S t .
Katharine's chapel. T h e south porch is unique and subsequently the two upper
storeys were coiivert-e:l into one hall and used ;is the public town hall. Cirencester
church has much to interest the visitor, including a quantity of glass, mostly
fifteenth century in date. pierced stone pulpit, screens, mediaeval vestments.
brnsses, wall pi~intings. cl3 ained books, and last, but not least, the magnificent
plate. The famous Boleyn Cup (1535) now in the bank, has been valued a t
15.000 guineas.
The great Aiigustinian Abbey of Cirencester stood north of the parish
church, but it has, ~ n f o r t ~ u n a t e l yentirely
,
disappenred.
Considerable Koman work remains in the town. and also a portion of
S t . John's llospital, founded by Henry I.

I n writing the foregoing notes frequent referencelias been made-and
is
thus acknowledged-to v;irious papers published in the T i ' d n s u c t i m , ~of the Bristol
and Glo~zcestersl~ire
Archaeological Society.
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interesting facts connected with the Cotswold country is
One of the
t h e close connection which existed in past days between the City of London and
many of the Cotswold villages. No doubt this was the l l i l t ~ ~ r aresult
l
of the
trade in wool, woollen fabrics, for wool growers and merchai~t~s
of Cotswold birth
found their way to London, where they traded and made fortunes, returning
to their native villages to await their latest days in peaceful scenes. So also
London merchants discovered the beauties of the district and caire to sojourn
here and often t o continue those benefa~t~ioon
which in London they had practised.
Tn niiilly Cot.swold villages we find traces of these worthy men. Alms
Houses, Schools, Village Crosses-and,
too,' memorials in the churches, where
many of these benefactors were hiid to rest.

I n t.he church a t Bzirford
Livery Companies, b u t the most
death of Christopher Keinpster,
year 1691. A very full record

we find several n~emorialsof members of London
interesting of all is t<heone recording the life and
who was Master of the Msison's Company in the
of him will be found i n Bra. Edward Conder's

classic history of the Worshipful Company of Masons of the City of London,
pp. 235-6-7 and 9, from which the following notes were taken :Christopher Kempster was ;l native of Burford and was the owner of
important Stone Quarries. H e was also a skilled Mason.
H e was a friend of t h e Strong family and i n their company, or a t least
a t their suggestion, h e journeyed to London aft,er the Great Fire, a t a time when
there was the most ample scope, both for his abilities as a Mason and for t h e
supply of stone from his quarries.
For many years he was closely ~ssociatedwith t h e brothers Sttrong in their
many building contracts, and espccia.11~in the work on S t . Paul's Cathedral.
A t the end of a long and honourable career, he returned to Burford,
where the modest fortune he had won in London was employed to extend his
estates and to build himself a house worthy of his position. The quarries a r e
still i n existence and are to-day known as " Kits Quarries."
H e died 12th August, 1715 (not 1725 as stated by Conder), in his 89th
year, fourteen years after the death of his wife, with whom he had lived sixty
years.

It is perhaps interesting to see that if the dates given on the memorial
and the gravestone are correct, h e was seven years younger than his wife and
t h a t as in 1701 when she died he had lived wikh her for " nigh on sixty years."
he must have been only sixteen years of ilge when he married. I t cerhiinly was
i
successful union, as is shown by the inscription on the memorial.
The memoriiil is typical of the period, both in design and in the concise
hut very elaborate enumeration of the virtues of the departed.
The tablet is surmounted by the Arms and Crest, of t h e Company of
Masons.
before
buried
of his
within

I t should be noted t h a t Joan Kempster. his wife, who died fourteen years
her husband, was buried in the Churchyard, while Kempster himself was
in the body of the church. This suggests to our mind t h a t a t the time
wife's death Kernpater was not in a position to bespeak a burial place
the church.

Whether Ken~pster's five sons, or any of them, followed their fat,her's
profession, I do not know.
FAIRFORD.

I n Fairford Churchyard we shall see the grave of Valentine Strong, the
father of six sons, all of them masons engaged in the rebuilding of St. P a u l ' s
Cathedral under Sir Christopher Wren. It is stated that l ~ i seldest son, Thomas,
actually laid the Foundation Stone of the Cathedral with his own hand, and t h a t
his brother Edward p u t on the Cape Stone of the Lanthorn on completion.
Edward is buried i n St-. Peter's Church, S t . Albans; he seems t o have
been the most eminent of this event family and a most interesting record of his
work is given by Bro. Conder on pp. 239-242 of his history of the Mason's
Company.
To return t o Valentine Strong, who died December 26th, 1662, the father
of this illustrious family. His tombstone is a n elaborate memorial of a type
It. bears the arms of t4he Mason's
very genernl in the Cotswold country.
Company, which indicate t h a t he was a Freeman of t h a t Company, although he
does not appear t o have occupied the position of Master. Bro. C1onder states
that- he was a member of the Mason's Company of Oxford, and i t should be noted
that the inscription refers to him as a " Freemason."

explor;~tion of life during the past hundred years has
vtil~~es. The
inoculated mall \frith the idea that he is the lord of all power and might- The
scielltific ex~llai~ation
of life hits tended to reduce God t o a l~lettiphoror t o rule
EIinl o ~ as
t a n irrelevance. Old pl~ilosophies have appeared in nlodern dress
lt,llicl~ encoxlrage tlle pleasant heresies that intli~is his own saviour, t h a t kindness
alld culture are the twill redeeiners of the race, t h a t Christianity is :l slavenlorality only fit for people with slave-inei~tality and human l~appinesslies i n
c u t t i ~ l gloose froin it.
A world infected with such ideas is iii danger of losing whi~t.soul or sanity
it llas. And the clanger is a call to the Christian Church for court1geoLls and
c o ~ ~ s e c r i ~ tthinking,
ed
to r e n i i ~ ~the
t gold of the Gospel in the I I I O L ~ of
~
niodern
tehought and
it into effective circ~ilationit1 the currency of modern life, t o
reillvest its i1~ter1)retationof the I?i~iverseand Gcd and life with iielv significance,
and not least to preach i t with new siilcerity.
'' One tiling have I desired . . . to beholcl . . . beauty."
You
have beheld it ill xour pilgrimage of research. You have seen beauty at, its hest.
111 the Early EngIjsll style as the servant i111d h a ~ ~ d n i a iof
d a r c h i t e c t ~ ~ r e ,YOLI
have seen it in the l'erpet~dicular style less pleasingly as the more dominating
beauty is as good servant b u t a bad n~istress.
mistress of a r c l ~ i t e c t ~ ~ s eFor
,
\Vhen the cult of l ~ e a u t yveils the old pieties and sniggers a t the olcl p~lrities,
when the deadly cant t h a t Ark has 110 coii~lexion with n~orality' is acceptecl
as a dogma, then colnes an er~xptionof the sexual and t h e sensual ~ v l ~ i csniears
h
its lava of c o r r ~ ~ p t i oover
n
the fiilest gifts of God and the finest works of men's
hands and brain. If b e a ~ l t yis ~ ~ s enot
d as a gtiteway to the Temple b n t as t h e
Ten~pleitself, the ch:~ncesare that, the Teinple will become a tomb. For beauty
like lcilowledge is not nieant t o be a terinin~isbut a thoroughfare, not a l ~ l x ~ ~ r y
of the senses but a. gateway of the spirit, a porchway into the presence of t h e
illIost High.
130wever, I suppose t h a t as a nation we are more blind to t h e need of
beauty t h a n to the peril of it. T h a t b l i ~ ~ d n e siss one of our ~lationalsins. And
we can see the wages of i t ill every city in 0111- land and in t h e erysipelas of o u r
co~~ntryside. SOII~S
are not saved by beauty b u t beauty helps in the saving of
souls: and we tire doing Llivine service if we d o what, we can i n any way we can
to redeem 0111- land fro111 dreariness and drabness and distilless and dulness by
initigating the 1~~11giirity
of our streets and the litterii~gof our c o ~ ~ n t rand
y the
squalor of our slt1111s.
.', One thing have T desired
. . . to behold the beauty of the L o r d . ' George Eliot once said t h a t ideas are poor things till they l~ecoine iiicari~ateMuch the same nay be said of ideals. Tlley :ire most persuasive when they are
person:~lised. Therefore the beauty of good~iessis more that1 the goodness of
beauty. And there is no b e a ~ ~ twhich
y
is so desirable and so, satisfying as moral
and spiritual beauty n~a~iifested
in a hunlan life and making it a Temple of t h e
Eternill. fifost of all w e see t h a t i n the face of <J~SLIS
Christ- H i s life was t h e
111aster-piece of the great Artist and Arcllitect of the Universe, built on the
gro~~nd-plail
of the Cross a11c1 tapering to the height of the Cross. God 1it.erally
p u t Hinlself into the creation of t h a t n~aster-piece of b e a ~ ~ t y . ' , God was 111
Christ.
By the v~insomenessof H i s character and t h e wonder of His ways He
comnlands our ad~niration. But 13e asks more. By t h e crecler~tialsof His Cross,
and Passioi~,lighted up by the eternal glory and beauty of self-givii~g,1x0 asks
for the adoratio11 of love and tlle h o ~ n t ~ gof
e loytilty.
H e is worthy.
And
alltrays as He makes good 131s cltlinl to redeem, transfigure, and inspire t h e l i f e
May t h beauty
~
of
t h a t is loyal, H e answers i n t h a t life .the ancient prayer
the Lord our God be upon us. Prosper T~IOLI. . . the work."
"

:-(l

THE LECTURES AT THE OLD KING'S ARMS LODGE.

HI3 follo~vii~g
extracts froin the IkIinutes of the Old King's Arnla
Lodge bring together the references t h a t they contain t o
Lectures delivered in the Lodge between 1733 and 1743. I t
is an interesting record as it sliows t h e wide variety of st~bjccts
i n which tile nlasons of the period, a t all events i n this
particular IJodge, were interested. The d ;t ~CS are 0 .S,

1733. Aug. 6.
Br. West one of our Visitants was pleased to tak(1 Not,ice of soine
evident Fault,s in the Cartoons of Raphael a t 13an1pt011Court and this gave
Birt*h to nl~ich usef~ll and e r i t e r t a i i ~ i ~ Coiiversation
~g
whick ended in
Br. ~ ~ a c c o l l o c hpromising
'~
the Society an e n t e r t t i i n ~ ~ ~ eon
l i t the N:iture
St,ruct~ireand Force of the IXuscles hoping t h a t when this is clearly
proposed t h e 3,1eml.>erswill draw good IJse and Conseql~eilcesfro111 i t , and
especially i t will assist the Masons to 1 ~ 1 1 0what
~
q l i a ~ ~ t i tof
~ y Power is
reasonable to be expected froin their eldest Soil.
Ifonday, Sept. 3rd.
Bro. ~Iaccolochwas so good a s t o perfornl his proinise which was so
well done and to the Satisfaction of all the llembers present but as Hro.
Clare was not present and the said Rea,der seemed desirolis of 111s explaining
tlie force wherewith the ~ ~ u s c act
~ e she was un:iilin~o~isly
desired to repeat
his 1.ect11re a t next C u ~ l f e ~ e n cwhen
e
probably Bro. Clare \vould l ~ eprese~lt.

l

Monday, October 1st.
131-0. Sfaccoloch was so obliging as to repeat, his iilgenious Lecture l
upon M u s c ~ ~ l aNotion
r
which was received with a strict attention and with
so great a Satisfaction t l ~ i ~his
t * Health was drunk in a Bumper and t h e
thanks of the Society decreed hini.
Ifc was pleased to maka a n~oiioti t h a t as he had said nothing
relating to the Force of the ~ ~ L I S Cnor
~ ~the
S Levers whereby they act whicl~
was a Province he thought, the acting llaster ci~pableof explaining, this
person c0111d not refuse a thing that nlight delight or inforin the Lodge
accepted the Talks for the next Lodge night on condition that*the Brethren
~701ild please to go 011 with t.11~ IiTun~o~irand midwife unto t h e IJo:
on these Occasions solne of their O I V ~ observatio~is ; I I I ~Br. 13ellot was
so good a s to pron~isethiit he would follow his E x a n ~ p l eon the subject. of
Wat'ch n~alcingxvith wl~ichthe Lodge1 aee~nedgenerally d ~ l i g h t ~ e d .

1 It does not appear on the Minutes that Bro. Clare was present.
At this
n~eeting" Br. &faccolloch7Br. Norton and Br. 1~'lahalt made i t tlieir joynt R e q ~ ~ e to
st
the Lodge> that they ~vo~ild
be pleased in regard the Master Ladgo juut openii~g,that
they might have the F a ~ o u rof being admitted t o that Digi~ity,pron~ising011 their
parh to do their ~ i t m w tEncleavo~irto slie~vtlie~nsel~res
not ~i~i~vortlly
of this Favour,
in consideration of the pro~nisinginerits of three such Ikfe~nbers,this was granted, and
-they were hono~~red
with that Degree of the Craft, by tjhe acting Master.'?

&lollday, Nov. 5.
The BIaster acting read the Society a sn?all Essay on the Force of
the Br~~scles
which they kere pleased to receive very lcindly and drank his
Health \vitli Cerenlo~ly.
Bro S11iit11 \i7;is so good as to promise to explain sonletl~ingof the
principles of B1 ~ ~ s o n rayt the next Coiiferei~cesavc one.
Monday, Decem. 3rd.
Br. 13ellot according to his pron~iseentertained the Society with a
lecture upon %he History of A i ~ t o n ~ a tand
a
traced the origin of the
Clock and \Vatcl1 work from the Dyal of Ahaz to the present Age arid
favour'd the Society with an acct, of the Disposition and Dependence of
the several parts of the Work with which the Society were entertained
best 11iirt of :in Hour and returned 11in1 unaniii~ousthanks and drank to
his 1Iealtll wit11 Cerelnony .
He was pleased to n~ci~tion
Bro. Adanls to advantage i ~ his
i Lecture
which ni~t~lrally
tquri1edthe eyes of t.he Conlpany on bin1 for a Lecture ill
Feby which lie v7as so goocl as to promise on the Subject of Opticks.
1733.

A l o ~ ~ d i ~J y
a n, . 7t311.
Bro. IIellot gave the Society an z~ccont of a simple Water Clock
n~eiltio~led
by . . . ~vhichgave the Society much satisfaction.
Al~lldi~y,
Feby. 4th.
Bro S i ~ ~ i tllavii~g
ll
forgot to bring ~ v i t ~him
h
the Book of Consilituti011~ by 11in1 borro~v'd of the Lo : 13ro. &!tacculloch was desired by the
Acting 31:ister to read a Lect8ureof his lying useless in the drawer.
Bro. Snlith entertained the Lodge wit11
Lecture upon the
Requisites of ill1 Archit$ect and laid down great a.nd good Rules for the
Election of a proper Situation in building an 11011se or Setit to dwell in.
The Society clranlc to his Health,
Ero. Ad;~nlsentertained tshe Societ*yi n his place with an Essay on
the way of JJect4urii~g
111 illis place but not ha-\ling got, ready the thing he
proposed the Lodge joyn'cl in their Request, that he w0~11d persue his
Iiiteiltioiis on Opticlcs agaii~sttohe next Lodge night.
Bro Robt Goodcllild was so good as to offer his service to read ill
April voluntarily, which reitdiness was very acccpt~xbletrio the Lodge.
Bro. C h o ~ t accordii~g
*
to his proiuise entertained the Society with
a Lecture on the Brain and Course of Circulation of the Blood and Animal
Spirits through the Heart which he demonstrated by disseclion to the
Sati~fact~io~l
odf the Society W ~ I O retur~led him thanks for his elaborate
Discourse and dri~iikto his Health with grea.t Ceremony.
31011day, May 6.
Bro A d : ~ n ~was
s call'd upon by the Society f o r 111s ingenio~lsLecture
which he was to exbibit in April and w11ich it, seems lie had then ready but
the Lodge Ilavii~gthat satisfactio~i.
the 3T11ltiplicity of Affairs l~revei~ted
I t was therefor cletern~iii'd ihat the next L o : night he sh0111d be seen and
heard with nluch regard i11ld Attention pleasure and Satisfactio~l. After
which Bro. R o l ~ :t Goodcl~ild will be attended t'o upon any Subject with
like Judgnleilt and e q ~ ~ 1)eligllt.
al

3Jonday, J u n e 3rd.
Bro. Aclains agreable to our last 1.Iin1ite : very ingenious and Anlply
discovered was (by ye help of a 3Iicrosdope) ye living creatures i n ye
. , . t h a t ye Naked Eye could not perceive; ye Skin of a Man
ye 110~11of a 13utter flyes W i n g : ye proportion of a louse; but we xirere
depriv'd of seeing ye Circulation of ye Blood : not, being able to catch a
Gudgeon. Also Diverti~iglysheW1din ye Surprisii~gFigures by ye Bragiciil
Lanthorn.
JIo~lday,J u l y l .
Bro Robt Goodchild with his 11:itural IIodesty was very loath t o
produce to the Society his Observations he had pronlised on the \Vooleil
AIanufact~~re
but being at length prevail'd on he gave the Society a very
clear and distinct Acct of the progress of the l ~ T o ofrom
l
the Sl~eep'sbi~ck
to that, of the C o ~ i s u n ~ ewith
r
which the Society were greatly delighted ancl
returned him. Thanks and drank to his Health.
Bro Wagg generously offered to read in A ~ i g u s t on the subject of
Metals, which was ge11erall-y acceptable to the Society and Bro. Hayroan
undertook to reid in Septr.
Monday, Sept. 2nd.
Bro EIayrnan t h e render of this night being absent not being in
Town as was represented t o this Lodge as Bro Wagg nttendit~gwith his
Lecture 110xi~ prepared he pso~~osed
reading this night i n his stead, which
on this Exigence was acce11t~edand the sul~jectb i n g a s promised 011 Metals
he entered on t h e process of malcii~g Iron from the Stone to rendering i t
malleable and fit for Service ill a very i~~telligible
and good BIaniier, tlie
performance however on Acct of his late Indispositiot~ was abbreviated,
a i d he q ~ i i t t e dhis subject with the conversion of it into Steel. I t was
llowever so acceptable to the Society t h a t they ~ i i ~ : i n i ~ n o ~drank
i s l y to his
Health with thanks.
1lond:~y. Oct. 7th.
Bro Wariug favoured the Society wit11 a sight of several 1111pressi011s
of Figures and l'lants and Flowers i3aken off with a very great skill ii11d
Exactness 111 plaister with wllich the &Ien~berswere very greatly delighted
and r e t l ~ r ~ l ehiin
d
their thanks.
13ro Clare then entertnined the Society witth a Lecture 011 Military
Arcl~itecture whic'li lle d e d ~ ~ c e from
d
its origin and then proceeded t o
show its present state which he ill~istriitedby a Model which he exhibited
for that purpose which the Society were pleased to accept.
BIo~lday,NOV, 4 .
fir0 Norto11 was cited to come fort11 and appear with his l~ro~nised
Lecture but neither he nor his Bail appearing he was non suited i n for111
but by the Lenity of the Court he was i n d ~ ~ l g e11d1 one Court day more t o
appear in as Bro. Snlith for fear of disappoint~ne~lt~
provided a Lecture on
Civil Arcllitecture which he delivered to the general satisfaction of t h e
Society and they unanin~ouslydrank to his health.
B10nda.y~Dece~n. 2nd.
Bro Hayman appeared not with his 1,ectiire not tlltxt he had forgot,
as he told :l Brotlier his E11gage111e11tto this Society any furt'her than to
do nothing toward i t .
Bso Adnms 111-0posed this q~lestion whether i t is po&il~le t h a t a.
Malefactor who is shot do death may be sensible of the Report of ye piece
t h a t occasioned his loss of life, it was determined in the afirn~ationunless

the nled~llli~
011lo~igaLawhere the llel-ves of i h e whole system celitre. be
tor11 to pieccss by the ball.
a 8B~~llet
A~iother iloint was stJarted by . a n o t l ~ e r~ ~ e i i i l l ewhether
r
fired fro111 the &It~zzleof blie piece will do greater l<xcc~ttioxia t leavi~igthe
I t mras detern~ined in the
h11izzle or a t its descent in ,the sa.nle level,
Affi~*il~ativc
to be e(1~t:il 11earIy.
1
hIo~iday,April 7 th.
. . ' . B r %Testnproceeded to give the ~ o d a~n eexcellent Disco~~sse
011 the Rise nncl Progress of Arc1iit4ect,urein Brit<ai~i
to wllich the 'Lodge
paid every attent ion and they d r a ~ ~t ok his liealth with Illany T h i t ~ i l, ~ ~ ,

&Ioiiday, A u g l ~ s t4th.
Bro Wagg being present elitertained the Society with a n Acct of
the digging of the 1roilst011e ailcl the process or worlcing i t into the Metal
ancl the Usage it nleeta with till i t beco~iies'aBarr of Tro~i, He {iltered
into the l$a~iner of iilalcin~ 2 Bars into l 11y a TVeIding 1~e:i!. :11icl
by other kili(1s ot' lieat a11c1by Sn~it~lis.'l'he l~ai111-c?
and propefti6s of the
vario~islci~iclsof Steel came i ~ ~ 11~1entioil
k r brit t h e maliner of hardeni~ig

>Ioxiclay. Oct,. 6th.
I
The l ~ n a l t ~ory a. bottale of wine to he ])aid by any 13ro who should
fail of his Lecture to t , h ~S a ~ i ~ was
t y coi~siderccia second tiine +lid- i t was
passed Neni. contrnd. Lhat stlch lIefaul1,cr s110111cl give the 31embers a
Bottle of U'itie the first t i ~ ~ iofe his A ~ ) l ) e i i s a ~ ~inc ethe Loclge after such
neglect. T3e is i ~ e v ~ r t l ~ e I1(0 ~ IJC
s s exci~seclin Chse 110 send his Lect,~ire:t
he rc'iid 11y s011ie one of the 3lei1lh~rsbefore the Lodge ought t o be closecl.'
Bra (lli~re accorcling io his l'r0111ise 'in A ~ i g ~ last
~ s t [ ~ n t e r t a . i ~ ~the
cd
Society with a s1na.11 T)issertabioii 011 11agnetisln and thc nianner it is
conn~~utliwtecl
to otllclr l3oclies c a p a b l ~i ~ fr~ceiv'i11.git. H e also s~~pportecl
it by Experinients. LVi t.11 tliis t11e Loclge itlid ' Visit brs s e w ~ ~ eto
d 1)e vcry
well pleasecl and they d rank to his l Ie;ilt8h :incl 'i'h>iiiks with Ceremony.
t
nest n~eet,ii~g
:~TI(I
1 3 ~ ~ Dr.
0 . Grien-P '
Tre offclred to pursue the Siibjeot, i ~ Lhe,
was so goqd as to pronlisc the Society tdle same F a v o ~ i rtJiis filssL nleetiilg
ill Novei~~br.
Xonday, Oct. 20th.
Bro Clare e n t c r t a i ~ ~ e the
d
Soci(3ty with t h e Seq11e1 of his 1,ecture
i ~ p o nIVIagnetisn~ with which the, Confsateknity seemed be well entertainecl
:~iiclretlt1.1ied him with L l ~ ~ tha~llcs
ir
and dra111c to his Health.
~ V ~ O I L C ~ ~NOV.
Y,
17t11, 1735.
Pro. 1lr. Grien~eentert,aimed t h i Society w i t h the 13egix1ning of a
I)isswtat,ion 011 a w r y C I I ~ ~ O I I s1113jeci'
S
t J ~ ; t t ' ~ oFernlentation
f
wherein he
s?~owcdt h a t all V ~ I ~ ~ O Iallcl
I S in1 o x i ~ a t i n gLiquors were o111y to be foli~idi n
the Veget~aIdc~
K i ~ ~ g d o llie
n poi~lteilout which those were '~I<CIwas so good
1 The AIi11ut.e~
for March 3rdj 1734, show :-'' nro Grieine visited this hclge
ancl paicl in his 11iilf G1ii11cato Bra C!l;~refor h i s st~onclt1[1~11i,ssir111
ai1(1 touk h i s P1:~ce
a t ~ lClothixlg 111 t11e Lodge accoscli~~g
t o $he 8t&tutes,"

as to promise t o resume and proceed i n this Subject this day month, his
Health was drunk t o with a very particular Regard and many thanks for
t h e Trouble himself had taken and the Delight he had given the Society.
Monday, Decemr. 15th.
Bro. Dr. Grieme entertained the Society with the Continuation cf
his ingenious Lecture on Fermentation in which he proceeded to the great
Entertainment of this Society and what heightened the Favour was the
promise to go 011 still in i t this dÃ§ month his Health was gratefully
drunk to with great applause.
Monday, Feby. 2nd.
Bro Grieme being prepared with his Lecture was pleased to entertain
tthe Society with the C ~ n t ~ i n u a t i oofn his Excellent Subject the Fermentation of intoxicating Liquors with which the Society were as heretofore
greatly delighted and drank to his Health with great Respect and Satisfaction and
him many Thanks for his Entertaining Lecture and pray
the Continuance of it at the next Conference which be was pleased to
promise very frankly.
Monday, Nov. 15.
Bro. T V . Grieme according to the desire of the Master pursued the
agreeable Subject of Fermentation which he had spoken of in 3 Lectures
before in this place with general satisfaction. I n the present Discourse
he went through t,he Affi~irof Distillation the Lodge seemed very attentive
and drank to H i s Health witli great Ceremony Grat,itude and Respect.
Monday, Feby. 7th.
, Bro. Curson entertained the Society according to his promise this
Evening with a Discourse upon the Beauty of Truth which he illustrated
in a very agreable Manner and with which the Fraternity seemed very
much delighted i11id accordingly drank a hciirty Glass of Thanks t o him
for his instructive Lecture.
Mondi~y,Feb. 21st..
Our 13ro Dr. Grieme J.G.W. a t the unanimous request of the
Brethren present gave a n Apposite Extempore Acct of ye fixed Jewels
belonging to t.he Craft which lie was so good to comply with in such a
manner ils gave a general Sat+isfaction to all present.
Moi.day, April 4 .
Bro I h i g h t wns pleased to entertain ( h e .Society wi tli some thoughts
on the Circumstances of the Museums ( s i c ) Obln, which were received
by the Society with great Attention and Regard and his Health was
proposed and drunk to with a very great ITnaniinity and 'Regard with a
great many Tlianks for his Endeavours to restore the probable practises
of Antiquity in the Matter before said.
Monday, Sept. 5 t h .
Our 13ro Dr. Hody entertained the Societqy with it Dissertation on
Friendship in general and shewed how pathet,ically of how little
Significancy Life wiis without a Friend and also emphatically pointed out,
The Society applauded
and described the Requisites in a true Friend.
his Performance short as it was scarce 8 Minutes Reading. B u t as he
hiid been emp,loyed in taking Care of the Health of the Brotherhood in
this Sickly Season and culled Vouchers t o this Matter his Excuse wae
allowed of on condition thut this be not hereafter drawn into precedent,

Monday, Novr. 7.
Bro. Robertson was so good as to ent4ert(ain the Society with a
Lecture 011 Some of the Principles of Geometry which conduce in particular
to the Practice of Masonry to which the Society paid great attention.
Monday, Decem . 5 t h .
Bro Gascoigne appeared and after decent Apology entertained the
Society with a Discourse upon Chearfulness, and the proper motives to and
the Assistances t h a t conduce to i t . H e was very grave himself but gave
to Ills Auditors.
very great joy :ind Sati~fact~ion
1738 ( ?). Monday, March ye 6 t h .
Our Hro Sir Robt. Lawley, S.G.W. was so good as to give us a most
excalleut Lectsure on Honesty.

Monday, Sept. 4th.
Bro Lens according to promise this night entertained the Society
with a very agreeable Lecture [ o n Painting].
March 5th.
Bro R,obertson entertained the brethren with an agreeable Lecture,
extemporary on Astomoiiy.
Monday, April 2, 1739.
Our Bro Hody made good his promise to !.he Lodge in giving us a
very agreeable and Instructive Lecture on the Social Virtues of GoodFellowship.
January 7.
The Lodge this Evening ext'raordinarily entertained with a. Lecture
on the proportion a n d harmony of Architecture and Masonry by Bro. Burton
who did us ye Honour of a Visit.
Wednesday, August 5th.
Bro Clare's D . J . ' s Lecture upon Good Behaviour was rend by our

Rt.W.M.
January 4tJ1.
Sir Robert. Lawley was so good as to entertain the- Lodge with a
usefull and instructive Lecture on the properties of the Compass.

,

RO. Poole..is well-known to us all as our foremost expert, on
the Old Charges, to which he has devotecl many years of study.
Bro. Worts has recent-ly come before us, in ;L paper print,ed i n
A . Q . C . . xlv., as a n advocate for their more int,ensiv study.
T n ' t h a t ' paper he stressed the absolute ne<;es~ityof hiivil~g
accurate tr:uiscripts, if f a r : . ~ i ~ ~ / iwere
l t ~ s not procllruble, and
pointed out. how very faulty ir.uch of the work done by previous
students had been. The Leeds Installed Masters' Association
having decided to publish, in a single volume, transcripts of ;ill tohe MSS. in the
two Yorkshire Provinces, could not have ent,rusted this cliiT'lcult task to better
s , i f we include the Scarborouffh
hands. There are eighteen of these d o c ~ ~ m c n tor,
MS. now with the G . L . of Canadn., and the Bo;t/Orii M S. which is now in WashingW e here have
ton, D . C . , alt,hough i t wiis obtitilled in the county, twenty.
them all brought together. iind we also h i i ~ efull notes 011 tlie versions used by
llargrove and Drake, of which we know nothing however beyond what those.
authors gave us by way of extrilcts. The editors llii\e also given us brief notes
o n three other texts of Yorkshire origin, hut which are not, now i n the county:
the I i u f I i ~ ~ t(G
~ ~.TA.
~ ~ Library),
~i
the L e - t ~ i t / ( / rYurk
f(Port Sunlight), and t h e
l~'i),rrroft (G.L. Library). T h e y :ilso give us a brief account of the mysterious
h'raftse MS. and tlie two missing MSS., T I ~ i / s oand
~ ~ 7 o r k 3. A t the end of the
hook are photographic /([f:sitrt//es of tlie two Cohi.e MSS. which :ire necessary to
enable us to complete the text of tqhe C'i(111Izn:in MS., b u t actually they belong to
Lancashire.
Hro. Worts has writken the first chapter which summarises the
history of the Old Charges genei-rtlly, illid to him has fallen t h e most laborious
part of the work, $he business of, msiking the actual transcripts.
Over this
tedious task he has taken immense pains, and really only those who have tried
to' do work of it similar nature can realise its difficulties. Rro. Poole writes the
second and third chapters which explain the system on which these, documents liiivc
been classified i i tid tlieir de&ent, and include a purt of t h e text, so printed that any
individual text. can a t once be assigned to its correct place in the scheme by comparison with it. An Appendix gives a complete list of all known versions with
their present locatioh. "Eilch transcript is preceded by a history and description
of the text,, and textual notes contributed by Hro Poole, and in almcstleverv case
11
there is a photograph, of some 1)iirt of t h e actual document.
It will be seen therefore thxt vie have her3 a very important collection of
material for t h e study of the subject; between t,hem the various documents now
brought tcgetlier represent every Family from the Plot onwards, except the
Spe-new, and almost every Branch i n those Families.
The editors i n
their Preface give instances of errors hy previous tritiiscribers, but as
they point outl, these are due very often to the fact that. these brethren
were less concerned with script, forms than with the c o ~ t ~ r i i t , B u t iln error
c
as tbhat of r e n d i n g " one mile " for the " 1 miles
(i.e.,
fifty miles)
of the York h . : 1 was a serious matter.
The e d i t o r s d r a w attention to it a t
"

p. 110, but they do not mention t h a t Jlugluxn had already pointed it out ;it p. 70
,
of his Old Chfii-f/e.s (1895).
They explain their own posilion with regard to capitill letters, punctuation,
and so 011, and they have set themselves to give us the best reproduction t h a t is
possible wit.hiii the resources of ordinary typography. But abbreviation signs itre
generally ignored by them, the abbreviations not being expanded however. This
is presumably due to typographical difficulties, but in some transcripts, C . ; / . ,
Fork 30.2 and Pork X o . 6'. these signs are indicated. It would therefore have
been possible to indicate t4hem generally and t#his would have had the advmtage
of consistency.
Their own accuracy could only be tested completely by consulting all tlhe
originals, which is clearly impnicticable.
B u t in two cases, W'lliam. W a t s o n
and S c a r h o r o ~ t ~ / / wr
i - . hnvr the (^.('.A . f d ~ ~ ' h t ~ i lto
c s work on, and the result is
somewhat disappointing, i n view of the very high standard of precision t h a t th'e
editors themselves have set us.
Tiiking the '/Vi//-uit/iIF((t.wfi first, on p . 49 the editors note t.hat Hnglian
read as s o n m / n e a word t h a t they themselves transcribe as ferreinf-. It was
retic1 by Speth in ($.U.
as fori-ciwe, and this is ~indoubt.edlythe correct reading.
On p. 50 they have, fifteen lines down, rlironicbJe. Kut the word is certiiinly
c/tt-o~l.icI,Â¥/t:
The k is a most peculiar letter of which there is anohher instance
1) is quite different; t h e word BibJe shows
two lines further on in m a l i ~ i ~ The
.
it quite clearly i n thrl next line. Agiiin they p u t the mysterious words hargflrie
But the letter is plain. The final r
ware, as h f t r p r i e itwr, without a final c.
by itself is different,, and another instance of re final occurs in tIhe same line.
The last words of !,he First Chargc they give as " or discreaton wise mens
teaching ".
The text runs
discreat or wise mens ' all into one; the scribe
wrote them without lifting his pen. Tt would be pedantry to rcprodlice this.
But t h e words undoubtedly a r e ' " or discreat or
a s Spet.h lias it. it11d there is
On p. 14 there
no good reason for introducing the meaningless " discreilton
occurs ii transcript of four lines of this ~i1l11.e text,, which is not free from error.
I n particular the word " King " has dropped out ; there is also a superfluous
{illd ".
I n t h e Scarf}oroiu/h MS. there is one corrupt passage which the scribe has
written [ ' lie t,biit shall lie bound and made mason he andable ouer shires ".
iindable ' ' , thus f urtmher confusing the
The editors have made two words of
matter.
On the same page they have viigoiVu' for ~ t . ~ o d / , ~/<ni(/ercd
v,
for
sl-undred, and, three lines from the bottom, w J d sfut~onfor trtdd s t o n c ~ . This
M S . alsol gives us a useful instance of a cause of error agai.nst which Bro. Worts
warned us in his paper in A . Q . ( ; ' ,, xlv., t-he photograph t h a t Ims been unskilfully
Worshipfull
touched up. The third line of the text. ends with the word
iincl to fill up l , h ~line tlie scribe put in a little flourish, something like a figure 4.
There are over; forty of these things in this particular manuscript, sometimes two
together. I n the photograph given iin the present work of the commencement of
the text, this particular flourish, the first to occur, appears a s " of ", and it has
But the
been so transcribed, and of course tlie word does not make sense.
Q . ( , ' . . \ . ,/uc^imilc clearly shows the true state of affairs. Tlie photograph also
reproduces what is really a very incorrect'sketch of the coilt of arms a t the head
of t6he manuscript.
Ft seoitis a pitly t h a t the editors did not avitil themselves of
. f(zcs/.?rtÂ¥//iilld give us a correct reproduction of the original. They
the (^.U
do not i n any way: indicate that. toheir Plate is so .fault,y.
o n p. 10 they l i i t ~ ea note that the date, 1583, of t h e tironil Lodge K O . I
MS. is suspect; i t may be 1543. This refers to a suggestion that had been
made while the work was in the press, based on the circumstance that the third
figure of this date was of ;m unusual form, very similar to the 4 in use a t a n
"

"

' l .

"

"

l ' ,

earlier date.
But the authorities a t the Public Record Office, to whom the
original was submittled for exa.ininaiion, have now unhesitatingly confirmed tlie
reading 1583.

On p. 19 Rro. Worts speaks of Anderson's famous book The Jlisfory,
C/t./lr<~f-x,
Ifcf/n-kfioiis <nu/ ~IhstersSOIK/^ published i n 1723. H e tells us t h a t i t
came out in a second edition in 1738 with a simpler title The Book of C'onstifiittons. Both of these titles an' incorrect, the former wildly so. I n f:ict. the
title of the 1738 edition of Anderson is longer than thiit of the 1723. Blunders
like this are much to be regretted in a work of this character.
When discussing the celebratvd reading " hee or shee " i n York .Vo. .l,
tlie editors seem to differ i n tlieir views. Bro. Poole, ado,pting the 11suiil view,
expliiins it simply as a ~i~ist~ranslation
of an o r i g i n a l ' ' ille vel illi."
B u t Bro.
Worts says that it apparently allows women to be initiaked. and points out t h a t
the writer wrote " she " deliberately. A second e has been added, lie says,
' doubtless by a later hand " because he sees i n it a. difference i n form. B u t
the difference is very slight and it is a t least iis likely thut Mark Kipling himself
corrected his spelling when going over hi4 work. H e had written hare; he was
only being consistent if he corrected his .dtc into ,v/iec,
When discussing t h r quotation from " a n old record preserved i n our
Lodge " in Drake's Speech, which ranks 11s the D m k e Version, the editors quote
i record of Sir William Milner, which says : " On St J o h n Bapt. Day 1728 a t
York he was elected Grand >Lister of t h e Free JV'I~ISXIS in England being the
798 Successor from Edwin the Great ". They go 011 t,o speak of the suggestion
t h a t a Roll of Grand Musters from Edwin's time existed in York in 1728-9,
In the first place, the quotation has no
Edwin here being Edwin of York.
suggestion of any Roll. If there was a Grand Master Edwin, and if there was
an unbroken succession of Grand Masters since his day, naturally in 1728 Milner
But. 798 subtri~cted from 1728 brings us to 930, which is
was the 798th.
Anderson's date for Edwiii, the son or brother of A t h e l ~ t ~ a nso, that t,he :illusion
is to him and not to Edwin of York. But he was certainly never Edwin t,he
They also have
Great, and I do not know t h a t Edwin of York was either.
thought it necessary to. put on record the alloged Charter granted by Athelst-an
in 926, which has been claimed for York. Some unnamed person iold someone
else in 1869 t h a t he had seen it. But the two claims are mutmilly destructive.
I f we are to accept Edwin of York as Grand Master, following Drake, then there
is no occasion for a Charter obtained from Athelstan by his Edwin. I t is the
fact, as p~oiiitedout by Bro. Dring iu A.(,).(^.,xxii., t h a t there are Charters i n
Indeed, Athelstan granted a
existence signed by both Atlielstsin and Edwin.
levy of corn from i t 1 1 lands in the diocese to the. Colidei a t York i n 936.
(Gould, i., 53.) Possibly this document was still extent in 1869. B u t i t is not
the Charter of t h e later versions of the Old Chiirges.
As Bro. Dring pointed out, we ciltl trace the developn'ent of the Charter
At,helstan gives a rule; there is
legend quite clearly. T11 the 11001i of V11.ft.1-iyo.~
s are told t(hat in Athelstiin's
no mention of a son or a charter, I n the m i i ~ we
day the masons drew up their own regulations; i t also speaks of the statutes
ordained by Athelstan. T1i.c Coo4.c tells us t h a t Athelst-an's youngest son was a
master of " speculatif ". and he purchased a free patent of the king, authorising
the assembly.
It is only when we gel. to the l f i j ~ i f r r yHr<ule and I~1;Hlld-m
Wdfso~., representing a text of about 1450, t h a t we get Edwin, the son of
Athelstan, and a free Charter which gave the masons the right to nlaliitge their
own affairs. Edwin accordingly convened an Assembly a t York, and this is also
the first appearance of York in the MSS. B u t t h a t t h e Charter wils granted a t
York, or for the exclusive benefit of York masons, is nowhere stated.

The editors say t h a t the questions raised by the Edwin tradition have not
yet been satisfactorily settled. B u t this isj merely a concession to local patriotism.
Edwin of York as a Grand Mast,er is the invention of Drake. Edwin the so11
or brother of Athelstan has been dealt with by Bro. Dring in the paper in
A .Q.(:.,xxii., a1re;idy referred to, and he has left little n:.ore to be said. That,
in Athelstan's time building regulations were enacted is likely enough. B u t a
charter implies a n organised fraternity or gild, and for thsit it is vain to look
a t so early a period.
B u t these after all are minor considerations. We may not be prepared
t o follow the editors in some of their suggestions; we may wish we could be
more certain of the accuracy of their work ge~leritlly. But the fact remains t h a t
;I. great service in bringing together in a compact
they have rendered all stude~it~s
form a complete statement of the versions of t.he Old Charges in the Yorkshire
Provinces, together with a really valuable body of information on the subject*
generally. The book will be an indispensable work of reference.
S

LIONEL
VIBERT.

OBITUARY.
T is

with much regret we have t o record t'he death of the
following Brethren :-

James Howarth Begg, of Seattle. Wash., on 18th J u n e ,
1932, in his 68th year. Our Broilier had held the office of Grand
Master, and was Grand Lecturer a t the time of his death. H e
joined our Correspondence Circle in November, 1922.
William Briggs, LL.D., D.C.L., of Cambridge, on 19th J u n e . 1932.
Bro. Briggs held t h e rank of Past Grand Treasurer (Craft and R.A.). H e was
<i Life Member of our Correspondence Circle, which he joined in October, 1906.
Donald Charles Cameron, of Dunedin, N.Z., on 7th May, 1932, in his
83rd year. Our Brother was ii member of Otago Lodge No. 7, and for fifteen
years was the Local Secretary for his district.
John Edwin d a r k , of Cheain, Surrey, on 17th April, 1932. Bro. d a r k
was a member of t-he Earl of Zetliind Lodge No. 1364, and of the Sutton Chapter
No. 410. H*ewas :idmitted to membership of the Correspondence Circle in 1928.
Sydney Emanuel de Haas, of London. N.W., 011 24th J u n e , 1932.
:I member of S t . Leonard Lodge No. 1766, and had been a
member of our Correspondence Circle since May, 1917.

Our Brother was

Robert A. Dickson, of London, on t h e 19th April, 1932. Bro. Dickson
held the rank of P . P r . A . G . D . C . , and P.Pr.G.So. (Essex).
H e wits elected to
membership of our C,'orrespondence Circle in 1923.
William John Dyer, of Bri.ghtlon, on 8th March, 1932. Our Brother
\a.d held 0ffic.e as G.Stew., and was a P.Z. of MontIague Guest Chiipter No. 1900.
l i e had been a member of cur Correspondence Circle since November, 1903.
William Emmerson, of London, in 1932.
ship of our Correspondence Circle in 1926.

H e was elected to member-

William Joseph Evans, of Eastbourne, in 1932. Bro. Evans had held
the o%ce of Dis.G.W. (Madras), and was P . Z . of Goodwill Chapter No. 465,
l i e had been a member of our Correspondence Circle since J u n e , 1905,

Woodfield Fitz-Henry, of Myrtle, Manitoba, in 1932. Our Brother was
H e joined our Correspoi~denceCircle in 1923.

P.M. of Lodge No. 135.

Major Sydney Hugh Jackson, of Louth, on 27th April, 1932.
Jackson was electted t,o niombersl~ipof our Correspondence Circle in 1926.

a

Bro.

Thomas Jones, of London, E.. on the 7th April, 1932, a t tlie age of
83 years. Our Brot.her held L . R . , and was P.M. of Lodge of Loyalty No. 1607
and P . Z . of the Chapter attached thereto.
H e hsid been a member of our
Correspondence Circle since January, 1890.
David A. Kennedy, of New York, on 23rd J u n e , 1932. Bro. Kennedy
was a member of Lodge No. 972, and P.K. of Chapter No. 302. H e was
admitted to membership of our Correspondence Circle in J u n e , 1919.
Walter McCulloch Kerr, of Edinburgh, 011 29th J u n e . 1932.
Our
Brother was a P . M . of Lodge No. 349, and P . Z . of Chapter No. 1. Ke joined
our Correspondence Circle in 1928.
Albert Neilson, of London, N.. on the 18th April, 1932. Bro. Neilson
was a member of Royal George Lodge No. 3539, and P.So. of Vane Chapter
NO. 538.
l i e was admitted l o membership of our Correspondence Circle in
March, 1919.
Frederick Grove Palmer, of Loi~don, N . . o n the 10th J u n e , 1931.
Our llrother held tlie nnik of 1'. 1)is.G.S. B. (,Jap;in), nnd was a member of
0 Tentosania Chapter No. 1263. Jle had been i i member of our Correspondence
Circle since June, 1914.
Edwin Parry, of Cleeve Hill, Glos., in February, 1932.; l i r 6 . Piwry
H e had been a. member of our
held t h e rank of P . P r . G . R . (Worcester).
Correspondence Circle since J u n e , 1906.
Rev. Henry Guy Sclater, of Argyll, suddenly on 29th N a y . 1932. OmBrother had held the office for many years of Pr.G.Ch. (Craft and I3.A .). H e
w a s elected to membership of our Correspondence Circle in 1925. ,
8

Edward Reginald Taylor, of Sidcup, K e n t , on 14th Msiy. 1932. Bro.
Taylor was a member of Oak Lodge No. 190, and had bee11 a meinbt~r of our
Correspondence Circle since lhirch, 1900.
Arthur Thewlis, F.A.T.S,, of Melbourne, on 22nd April, 1932. Our
Brother held the rank of Past Grand Warden, and was P . Z . of Chapter No. 8.
H e joined our Correspondence Circle in January, 1917, and was for many yesirs
our Local Secretary for tlie Stale of Victoria.
Kenneth Roberts Thomson, of Biirnhnin, Somerset, on 17th J u n e , 1932.
Bro. Thomson was a member of the Rural Philanthropic Lodge No. 291, and
of the Chapter attached thereto. H e was a Life Member of our Correspondence
Circle, which he joined in May, 1914.
Edward Henry Watts, of Sidcup, Kent, on 25th April, 1932. Our
Brother was a member of Isca Lodge No. 683, and of Manchester Chapter No. 179.
l i e had been a member of our Correspondence Circle since October, 1914.
Andrew Ellis Wynter, M.D.. of Bristol, on 71 h May, 1932. Bro. ?Vyntler
was a member of South Norwood Lodge No. 1139, and of St.. James's Union
H e was also a Life Member of our Correspondei~ce Circle,
Chapter No. 180.
which he joined in January, 1898.
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l.-To
provide a centre and bond of union for Masonic Students.
&.-To attract intelligent Masons to i t s meetings, in order t o imbue them with a love for Masonic research.
1.-To submit the ,discoveries or conclusions of students to the judgment and criticism of their fellows by
meansaof papers read in Lodge.
&.-To submit these communications and the discussions- arising therefrom to the general body of t h e Craft by
publishing, a t proper intervals, the Transactions of the Lodge in their entirety.
5.-To
tabulate concisely, i n the printed Transactions of the Lodge, the progress of the Craft throughout the
World.
6.-To make the English-speaking Craft acquainted with ,the progress of .Masonic study abroad, by t n i n s l a t i o n ~
(in whole or .part)? of. foreign works.
.
7.-To reprint -scarce and valuable works on Freemasonry, and to. publish Manuscripts, &c.
8.-To form a Masonic Library and Museum.
9.-To
acquire permanent London premises, and open a reading-room for the members.
The membership is limited to forty, i n order to prevent the Lodge from becoming unwieldy.
No members are admitted without a high .literary, artistic, or scientific qualification.
The annual subscription is two guineas, and the fees for initiation and joining are twenty guineas and five
guineas respectively.
The funds are wholly devoted to Lodge and literary purposes, and no portion .is spent in refreshment. The
members usually dine together after the meetings, but a t their ewn individual cost.
Visitors, who are cordially
welcome, enjoy the option of p a r t a k i n g - o n the same terms-of a meal a t t h e common table.
The stated meetings are the first Friday in January, March, May, and October, St. John's Day (in Harvest),
and the 8th November (Feast of the Quatuor Coronaq.
At every meeting an original paper is read, which is followed by a discussion.
The Transactions of the Lodge, Ars Q w t u o ~Coronatorum, are published towards the end of April, July,
and December i n each year. They contain a summary of the business of the Lodge, the full text of t h e papers read
Lodge together with the discussions, many essays cbmmunicated by the brethren but for which no time can be
found at the meetings, biographies, historical notes, reviews ,of Masonic publications, notes and queries, obituary,
and other matter.
I
The Antiquarian Reprints of the Lodge, ~ u a t ~ r ~ ~ r ~ n Antigrapha,
~ o r u r n appear a t undefined iiftervalÃ§
,
and consist of facsimiles of documents of Masonic interest with commentaries or introductions by brothers well informed
on the subjects treated of.
The Library has now been arranged at,.No. Â£7Great Queen Street,,Lincoln's I n n Fields, ondo don, where Member"
of both Circles may consult the books on application t o the Secret&*.
To t h e Lodge is attached an outer or
...

CO,RRESPONDENCE
CIRC:LE.

\

This waa inaugurated i n January, 1887,, and nriw nu'mbers about 8,000 members, comprising &hiif &f the
diatinguiahed brethren of the Craft, such as- Masonic Students and Writers, Grand Masters, Grand Secretaries, and
nearly 300 Grand Lodges, Supreme Councils, Private 'Lodges, Libraries -and other corporate bodies.
The members of our Correspondence Circle are placed on fhe following footing:l.-The
summonsep convoking t h e meeting are posted to them regularly. They are entitled to attend all the
meetings of t h e Lodge whenever convenient to themselves, but, unlike the members of the Inner Circle, their attendance
in not even morally obligatory. When present they are entitled to take part i n the discussions on t h e papers read befor*
t h e Lodge; and to introduce their personal friends. They are not visitors a t our Lodge meetinge, but rather associate'
of the Lodge.
2.-The
~ r i n t e dTransactions of the Lodge are' postedto them as issued.
S.-They are, equally with t h e full members, entitled to subscribe for t h e other publications of the Lodge, such
AH those mentioned under No. 7 above.
papers from Correspondence Members are gratefully accepted, and as f a r as possible, recorded i n *the
Transactions.
5.-They
are accorded free admittance to our Library and Reading Rooms.
A Candidate for Membership in' t h e Correspondence Circle is subject to no literary,' artistic, or scientific
qualification. His election takes place a t the Lodge-meeting following the receipt of his application.
Brethren elected to the Correspondence Circle pay a joining fee of twenty-one shillings, which includes t h e
eubscription to t h e following 30th November.
The animal subscription is only half-a-guinea (10s. %d.), and is renewable each December for the following year.
Brethren joining us late in the year suffer no disadvantage, as they receive all the Transactions previously issued i n
the same year.
It willathus be seen that for only a quarter of the annual subscription, the members of the Correspondence Circle
enjoy all t h e advantages of the full members, except t h e right of voting in Lodge matters and holding office.
M e m b e r * of both Circles are requested t o favour the Secretary w i t h comrnurilkation~ to be read In Lodge and
aubiequently printed. Members of foreign jurisdictions will, we trust, keep us posted from time to time i n the current
Masonic history of their districts. Foreign members can render still further assistance by furnishingpus a t intervalB
with t h e names of new Masonic Works published abroad, together with any printed reviews of ~ u c hpublications.
Members should also bear i n mind t h a t every additional member increases our power of doing good by
pablihhing matter of interest to them.
Those, therefore, who have already experienced the advantage of association
with' us, are urged to advocate our cause to their personal friends, and to induce them to join us.
Were each
m e m b e ~annually to send us one new member, wa should soon be in a position to offer them many more advantage*
than -we*already provicle. Those who can help us in no 0 t h way, can do so in this.
- E v e r y Master Mason in good standing throughout- the Universe, and all Lodges, Chapters,, arid Masonio~
Librakea or other corporate bodies are eligible a s Members of the Correspondence Circle.
I.

FRIDAY,

OCTOBER,

H E Lodge met a t Freemasons' Hall a t 5 p.m.
Present:-Bros.
W. J . Williams, W . M . ; H. C. de L;ifontaine, P.G.D.. T.P.M.; Davic?
Flilthcr, P.A.G.D.C.. S.W. : Rev. W. K. Firminger, D.D.,P.G.Cli. ;
W. J . Songhurst, P.G.D., Treasurer : Lionel Vibert, P . A . G . D . C . ,
Secretary; G. P. G . Hills, P.A.G.Sup.W.; P.M.. 11.C.; Douglas
Knoop, J.D. ; G. Elkington, P.A.G.Sup.W., I . G . ; J . Heron Lepper,
P.G. I).. Ireland, P.M. ; F. W. Golby, P.A.G.D.C. ; ancl W. Ivor

Also t h e following members of t h e Correspondence Circle :-Bros.

E. J. White,

\V. Young Tiucks, G . Townson, J . F. T a r r a n t , Jaines Wallis, W. Harrett, C. I t . Boag,
A. Saywell, H. F. >lawbey, Ed. B. Holmes, Frecl. J. Mote, T. A . R.. Littledale, D. C.
Reiinie, A . H. Crouch. Eric Alven, E. H. Cartwright, P.G.I)., H. F. Strainford, L. G.'
W e a r i n g F. Lace, P.A.G.D.C., Geo. C. Williams, A. Norman Gutteridge, Rev. J. L. E.
Hooppell, P.A.G.Oli., Lambert Petcrson, G . C. Parldnirst Baxter, S. Huskisson, A . F.
Ford, Frrclk. Spooner, P.A.G.Pt., R . Ma*tthews. P. E. Besivis, F. L. Morfee Walsh,
John I. Moar, F. W. Mead. G . D. Hindley, G. W. South, S. Hazeldine, E. J. Marsh,
A. N. Foster, W . Brinkworth, E. Eyles, G. Pear, 13. .7. S:idk~ir. P.A.G.St.23.. 11.
Johnson, Geo. Ness, W. H. :\I. Sineaton. J. P. H. Gilbarcl, AV. T. J . Gun. A . E.
Gurney, Win. Smalley, a n d T. H. Carter.
Also t h e following Visitors :-Bros. G. P. Mnllin, Pioneer Lodge No. 1305 (S.C.);
the Bishop of Gibraltar, P . M . , Old H nrrovian Lodge No. 4633 ; JI. W. Matthews, Clapton
Lodge No. 1365 ; G . K. Gayforcl, P.M.. Tivnli Lodge No. 2150; Rev. A. T. Holden.
P.G.M., Victoria: J. L. S. Wrightq. Anglo-Oversesis Lodge No. 486; and A. E.
Hninvick, P.M..
Bock Lodge No. 260.

Letters of apology for nonhttendance were reported from Tiros. E. Condor, L.R.,
P . M . ; Rev. H. Poole, P.Pr.G.Ch., Westmorland and Cumberland, P.M.
; B. Telepneff ;
R,. 1-1. Baxter, lD.A.G.D.C'.,P . M . : Cecil Powell, P . G . D . , P . M . ; G. Norman, P.A.G.D.C.,
P.M. ; S. J. Fenton, P.Pr.G.D., 'Warwicks. : Rev. W. W. Covey-Crump, P.A.G.Ch.,
P . M . ; a n d John Stokes, P.G.D., Pr.A.G.M.,. West Yorks., P.31.
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Bro. Dnvicl Fin-ther, P.A.G.D.C!., S T . , was electcc1 Master of the Lodge for tlie
ensuing year; Bro. W. J. Songhurst, P.G.D., was re-elected Treasurer, and Bro. G.
Hook was elected a s Tyler.

Three Lodges and Thirty-two Breichren were elected t.o membership of the
Correspondence Circle.

drew attention to the following
The SKCKETAIIY

EXHIBITS : -

Oakley : T1ie Xagazi~te of ArchitectPerspective and Sculpture, 1731. Plates
engraved by Benjamin Cole. Bound u p with i t is another work: The
Principles o f Ancient Masonry or a General S y s t e m of Building compleated. I t is announcwl as being in t e n parts, b u t only the first two
are here. There is no author's name; i t is stated t o be written " By
a society of the most experienced practitioners i n Ihiilcling and the
several Branches of Learning relating thereto."
London 1733.
Otis P a i n e : Solomon's Temple und t h e Holy/ Hu,usc.
Ashmole : Memoirs, edn. 1717.

Constitutions ; 1767 with the 1776 Appendix.
Constit ution,s ; the 1815/1819 edition.
Regius Poem. One of the six copies of the facsimile issued by the Lodge on
vellum.
4

A Drinking Glass; flute, lialf-yard.
Engraved with Masonic devices;
probably early nineteenth century.

date

All the above being from the Horniest t o the Lodge by t h e late 13~0.J . T. Thorp.

Bra. DOUGLAS
KNOOPreamclthe following paper: -
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THE

EVOLUTION

OF

MASONIC

ORGANISATION.

BEING A RE-EXAMINATION OF THE OLD CHARGES AND OF THE
EARLIER DOCUMENTS RELATING TO OPERATIVE MASONRY.

BY DOUGLAS M O P , M . A . , AND G. P. JONES, i1f.A.

HE various MS. Co~tstittitionsof Masonry (commonly called the
Old Charges ') consist of a body of regulations, i.e., the
Charges properly speaking, prefaced by a legendary account
of the origin of the building industry and the supposed
manner in which the regulations came into being. Since the
days of Hughan and Begemann the recognised practice in
studying the MS. Constitutions has been to classify them into
groups,families, or branches, according to textual similarities
or differences, to examine the various forms of the legend and to discuss the uses
-to which they may have been put.
Our purpose is to take a different and
independent line of inquiry: leaving on one side almost entirely the legend and
also the form, language and orthography of the texts, we concentrate our at'teni o n on the Articles, Points, Charges G.enera1 and Charges Singular, and attempt
'to obtain pictures of the stone-building industry and of its regulation and
organisation a t different periods. These pictures we check, so far as possible, by
means of contemporary evidence from other sources.
*ORIGIN AND CTTARACTER OF THE U E G I U S AND C O O K E MSS.
Before examining the Old Charges with these objects in mind, i t is
necessary to consider the origin, character and authenticity of the regulations
eembodied in the MS. Constitutions, so as to re-assure ourselves as far as possible
that any pictures of the industry which we may obtain shall not be as fictitious
-and unreal as the ' history' of masonry based on the legendary matter of the
*Constitutions. The oldest known versions of the Constitutions are the Beams
and Coolie MSS., the former being in verse, the latter in prose.
It has been
suggested that the l i e y i v s Poem may have been connected in origin with the
egoveriunent inquiry into gilds made in 1389.l I t s form lends some support to
such a view. The returns made from gilds normally colliiii~~ed
(i.) a citation of
gild charters, if any, and a statement as to the date and cir~umst~ances
of the
gild's foundation, (ii.) gild ordinances or constitutions, and (iii.) particulars as
to gild possessions, if any.
The Regius Poem is on this model, the legendary
matter about King Athelstan corresponding to (i.) and the Articles and Points
t o (ii.); the third element is want4ing. It is quite clear, apart altogether from
t h e metrical form, that the Regius Poem would not be adequate as a return to
the government inquiry, but i t might have been an attempt to equip the masons
with something like the apparatus possessed by associations which could make
.adequate returns.
1

See, e.g., Poole, Old Cha.rges, pp. 19 a.nd 20.
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The use of the terms article and point in itself is not extraordinary: both
are found i n gild regulations of this period. ' Hut the dist,inction between article
and point-not, as might perhaps have been expected, a logical distinction between
the inclusive (article) and the included (point)-made in the Regius Poem is not.
usual, if indeed it occurs, with the scribes or composers of gild regulations, for.
whom point and article are s y n o i i y i ~ s . ~The numbering of all the articles and
points is also rather unusual.
Gild regulations, as a rule, number the first.
ordinance, or whatever it may be called, and introduce the others wit'h a conjunction, ' and,' ' also,? ' moreover,' or the like; though in one instance a t least,.
v . , the rules of a Cambridge gild of 1431, each statute is headed with. ;m ordinal
number ,and summary in Littill .Â¥
I t would be unsafe to lay any very great stress on such details as these,
but, as far as they go, they suggest for the Hepus Poem a date some little times
later than 1389. The inquiry of that year would be likely to disseminate a
notion of what was desirable and necessary for a craft association to possess in
the way of credentials.
Assuming that the Ke+us Poem was an attempt to
supply something of the kind, we may reasonably suppose that its author had
some familiarity with gild reg~lat~ions,
but chose a more orderly and elaborateplan than that commonly found a t the period.
This elaboration is perhaps
indicative of lateness, and the gap in time between the Regius Poem and theCooke MS, may not have been so great as is usually supposed.
These considerations, i t should be noted, apply to the f o r m of the Regius
Poem, and the dating of the form is a problem quite separate from the dating
of the m a t t e r of the Articles and Points, which may well have existed i n some
form or other even for centuries before the scribes of the Eegiits and Cooke
MSS. set down their versions. So fur as w e can tell, the author of the RegiusPoem-if
there was indeed a single and determinate author-does not appear to
have taken his Articles and Points bodily from any Masons' Gild Ordinances.
They certainly bear no very close, let alone verbal, resemblances to the London.
Regulations for the Tnide of Masons of 1356," or t h e York Minster Masons'
Ordinances of 1370,5 and they lire quite different in character from those of
the Masons' Gild a t Lincoln, as set out in the return made to the government.
inquiry of 1389." . This is obviously purely negative evidence ; they may have
been closely based upon, if not actually taken bodily from, various contemporary
masons' gild ordinances with which we are not acquainted.
We venture t o
think, however, that tliis is very unlikely, arid that they do not bear the stamp
of gild ordinances a t all. Tn support of this assertion we would urge that the
following features which characterise gild ordinances-including
those of theLondon J . ~ ~ I sofo ~1481
;-are entirely mipsing from t h e Articles and Points :s
(i.) Provision for the appointment of wardens or other officers toadminister the affairs of the gild. This would apply to a.
social or religious gild, as well as to a craft gild.
(ii.) An indication tl~itt,the regulations had the approval of the Crown or
Municipality or other Authority, so that the necessary powers.
might be secured to enforce craft ordinances.
(iii.)

Powers of search for false work.

(iv.) Penalties for breach of ordinances.
1 'cThese ben t h e poyntes and the articles ordeigned"
Toulmin Smith.English Gilds, p. 9 , cf. p. 6.
2 Of. Ducange, Diet. Med. of I n f . Lot. s.v. punctus, ptinctvrrt, urficulus.
3 Toulmin Smith, English Gilds, pp. 274, fold.
4 Rilev, Memorials o f Zondon, p. 280.
5 ~ a b r i cRolls of York Minsfer (Surtees Society, vol. 35)) p. 181.
6 Printed in A . Q . C . , vol. xlii., pp. 64-7.
Printed in full in Knoop and Jones, ?'lie7 M . Letter 'Booli L., pp. 183, 184.
Media vul U a s o n , pp. 251 folg.

I n three cases the omission from the Charges of any provision for choosing
wardens and of any penalties for breaches of the regulations is met by the adoption of ' Orders ' providing for the election of wardens and fixing the various
fines to b e imposed, which goea to show that the regulations embodied in the
Constitutions were practical rules and not merely imaginary precept's invented by
the author(s) of the MSS. I t has to be noted, however, that in each case the
Orders ' were adopted by a ('Company and Fellowship of Freemasons," whose
relationship to the local Lodge is not very clear. Perhaps i t was something like
the relationship which Murray Lyon states existed between the Incorporation of
Mary's Chapel and the Lodge of Mary's Chapel a t I2dinburgh.l
The places
with which these ' Orders ' are associated are A l n ~ i c k ,G~- a t e ~ h e a d and
, ~ either
Wakefield,' or some other hewn where t h e Tut/for version of the MS. Constitutions
was used. It will suffice for our present purpose if we draw attention to the
A4Z?~ti~Â¥/c/
' Orders.' A t the commencement of the Minut,e Book of the Alnwick
Lodge there is a version of the Masons' Constitutions, which is immediately
followed by "' Orders to be observed by the Company and Fellowship of Freemasons
a t a Lodge held a t Alnwick September 29, 1701. " These Orders ' provide for
the election of wardens and the punishment of certain offences, but (unlike craft
ordinances), they rested not on the sanction of the municipality, but on the
promise of the members to observe them. Whilst some of the Orders relate to
injunctions contained in the Charges General or Charges Singular, and impose
fines for their breach, others supplement the Charges. It may be noted, however,
that the wording of the corresponding Charges and Orders is never identical;
the Orders ' were probably drafted with the ' Charges ' in mind, but did not
follow the wording. Thus the Charge runs:(

(

(

Alsoe that noe ffellow within t-he Lodge nor without mis:i.nswer another
neither ungodly or irreverentlyand Order No. 8 is ;is follows :That noe Mason shall thou his ffellow or give him the L y e - ~ ~give
him any other name in the place of meeting then Brother or ffellowfor every such offence shall pay
0. 0. 6(5
Again, the Charge reads :Alsoe that noe Master or ffellows supplant others of these works-and Order No. 4 states : -

!

That noe Mason sha1.l take tiny work t'hat any of his ffellows is in hand
Â£1 6s. 8 d .
with all [to] pay for every such offence the sum of
The scale of the penalties gives some indication of the ' craft ' importance
attached to the different charges. Thus failure to attend the assembly without
reasonable cause-6s. 8d.; failure to keep the secrets of the Lodge or Chamber-Â£1 6s. 8d. ; tIaking any work by task or by day other than the King's work but
that at least he shall make three or four of his fellows acquainted therewith-.
A3. 6s. 8d.; setting a rough layer too work in the Lodge-&3. 13s. 4d.
1 According to Murriiy Lyoii ( H i s t o r y of t h e L o d g e of E d i n L ~ ~ r q2nd
l ~ , edition,
p. 42) the Lodge was an auxiliary of the llnsons' section of the Incorporation of
Mary's Chapel. The Deacon, or head of the masons in their incorporate capacity, was

in reality also the ex-ofticio head of the Lodge.
2 See R.eproduction and Transcript of the Almviclc MS. (Newcastle College of
Rosicrucians), 1895, and W. H. Rylands, The Ainicick Lodge M i n u t e s , in .4..Q.C.,
vol. x i v . . pp. 4 et s e g .
3 See A . F. A. Woodford, Masonic M n - ~ z i i i e August
,
a,nd September, 1875,
and W. J. Hughan in A.Q.C., vol. xxi.. p. 213.
4 Printed with preface by Win. Watson and Cominentary by W. J. Hnghan in
A.Q.C., vol. xsi., pp. 21.4-217.
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MASONS'

,

' CUSTOMS.'

If our view is correct that the Articles and Points of the Begius MS.
were not based on ~ont~emporary
ordinances or regulations of masons' gilds, the
alternatives would appear to be either that the Articles and Points were
" fabricated by learned men ", like the legendary matter of the constitution^,^
or that. the Articles and l'oint~s had some existing, if unwritten, masons'
So far as fabrication is concerned, the Articles and
customs ' as :L basis.
Points make a very different impression from that made by the legendary matter;
one cannot help being struck by the intimate knowledge shown in the Articles
and Points of the problen~sof the industry, e.g., the inclusion of such questions
as the wages of the master's apprentice and the mobility of labour, which could
occur in practically no other contemporary industry, and the exclusion of such
questions as an apprentice taking up his freedom a t tlie end of his term, and
restrictions regarding residence, which might ;>rise in silmost any trade except
that of masons.
The only definite evidence we have of the existence of masons' ' customs '
independently of the Regius and CooJce MSS. occurs in 1539 in connection with
the erection of Sandgate Castle. I n the fifth month of the Building Account
[August, 15391 we find under the head of expense of William Baker [jurat of
Folkestone] for certain business concerning the King's great works a t Sandgate :Item, i j times Rydyng to the Downes t o have certiiyu. comnmiiicacion
with master countroller there concernyng th(e] use and custome of
ffre ir.asons and hard hewars, i j ~ . ~
" the use and custome of ffre masons and hard hewars ) ' existed
long before 1539 and that they served as a basis for the Articles and Points of
the Begins and Coo/ce MSS. I n this connection, we may be permitted to refer
to a little-known instance of the existence of ancient customs i n another craft,
viz., that of the lead miners. These, t'hough no very early written version appears
to be known, existed before 16 Ed. I. (1288)) in which year the Sheriff of Derby
was directed by writ to assist in finding out what they were, and the return of
the writ gives tlie customs as they were then ~ l a i m e d . ~Numerous later versions
are known, and i n 1653 the customs were " composed. i n meeter by Edward
Manlove."
Tn this instance, it will be observed that the metrical version is
comparatively late, and it may be tha.t such was also the case with the masons,
Le., t,hat the pre-1390 form of the Articles and Points was i n prose.
We
think i t just possible, however, that i t was in verse, not for art's sake, but for
convenience. If, as is likely, the majority of masons in the period of extensive
building were migratory, and moved about as our investigakions seem to show,
and that individually rather than in organised groups, it is not very probable

We suggest that

The learned German investigator does not
1 Begeiiiann. A.Q.C.. vol. v., p. 38.
mean that the legend was invented by the author of the Regius poem, but that it was
compiled from sources which might then bo regarded as authoritative though they
cannot now be recognised as giving a historically correct account of the craft or the
industry. I n view of the great antiquity of Masonic legends these traditions deserve
the most careful stuclv, but such a study is outside the scope of this paper, which is
concerned with t h e development of organisation and not of tradition.
2 Krit. Mus. Hn,rieicin. 318. 1647. fo. 109.
Of ~ l i i i telements such ' u s e and
custom ' were composed, and how they originated, we do not know. They might have
arisen by a generalising; of agreements or practices at particular buildings or in regard
to 1);i rticnliu' poi nts, e . ! j . , holidnys. The accounts f o r work clone a$ Nottingham Castle
i i i 1348 (P.13.0.. f i c f i . &.K. .544/35). e . q . , state that, according t o old custom ( e x
antiqtia c o ~ i s ~ i e f i t c ~ ione
t ~ e ) feast clay in the week does not count towards wages. It
must indeed he admitted that the l i e g i u s and C o o k e MSS. show no trace of this
pnrticulnr (111tig1iftc o n s u e t u d o ; actually the Refills M R . (Point ii.) requires a mason
to work truly upon a work-clay, that he may deserve his hire for the holiday, which
clearly implies payment of wages for holidays.
3 The l,il,e~~~t>'e.s
( H K . ? Custovies of / / I P M i n e r s . 1645, pp. 1-3.
His version is printed by 7'. Tripping in Eny. Dialect Soc. Reprinted
Glossaries, Series B. N. YJII., 1874. For earlier versions, see T h e L i b e r t i e s and

Y/u,.s-t{)niesof

fhp.

M i n e r s , 1645.
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that the rules of the craft would be carried about in writing, but quite conceivable.
that they would be orally transmitted.
I n these circumstances, the metrical
form miglit have value as a mnemotechnic device, comparable to the rhymes by
which medical students remembered part of their art, or the stanza by means of
which children to-day remember the number of days in each month.
The preservation of the lead miners' Laws and Customs from generation to
generation was no doubt largely due to the holding of two great courts every year,
in addition to the Barmaster's court every three weeks, i n which the customs
were administered:
It is to be doubted whether the masons had anything comparable to the great court, and practically certain that they had nothing comparable to the three-weeks court, which made of tqhe miners a n association to be
compared rather to a borough or a manor than to a gild. The great court, an
institution similar to that which tin miners called their parliament, was also
different, in some important respects, from the normal annual meeting of a gild.
Whether i t resembled the assembly ' of the liegius Poem we may consider later
when dealing especially with that term.
I f , as we believe, the Articles and Points of the Regius and Cooke MSS.
awere based on the Masons' ' customs,' the problem still remains as to whether
the ' customs' were the original version, which might be quite archaic by 1390,
or whether they were a revised version incorporating any new usages which might
have crept in in the course of time. We take the view that they were based
on a revised version of the ' customs ' (unless the authors of the Begins and
Cooke MSS. modernised and embellished the ' customs ' before setting down the
Articles and Points). On t h e assumption that the masons' ' customs ' existed
a t least as early as the twelfth century, a great period of ecclesiastical building
in this country, it is almost inconceivable that the original version of the
! customs ' should have contained any reference to apprenticeship, let alone
detailed rules for a seven years' apprenticeship. The first mention of apprenticeship in London appears to be in certain statrutes of the City 'dating about 1230;
steps, however, were not taken to enforce enrolment until 1300, whilst of the 909
persons admitted t.o the freedom of the City in 1309-12, only 253 were admitted
by apprenticeship. L Outside London, the earliest ~ f e r e n c e s to apprenticeship
with which we are acquainted are a Norwich inclent~~re
of 1291 and the York
Girdlers' ordinances of 1307 which required a four yearsJ apprenti~eship.~
Even in London, apprenticeship was not a well-established practice in the
thirteenth century, and its adoption outside London was undoubtedly a later
development, and there is certainly no evidence to show that masons were amongst
the first craftsmen to adopt i t ; rateher does the contrary appear to have been the
caseq4 I f the Articles and Point,s of the Re&s MS. were set down in writing
about 1390, we feel that the various rules they contain concerning apprenticeship
must have represented a recent devolopment and that the ' customs ' had already
undergone modifications since they were originally formulated, just as during
the next 150 or 200 years they underwent many further changes, if the Charges
General and Charges Singular of the later versions of the MS. Constitutions are
as embodying contemporary masons' ' customs.' To these changes attention will be drawn very shortly; for the moment i t suffices to say that the pictures
of the stone-building industry given by the Articles and Points of the early MS.
Constitutions and by the Charges General and Charges Singular of the later MS.
Constitutions do accord with the facts ascertained from other conte~nporary
sources. These facts also show what the existence of a body of cust~oms' would
suggest, f v ' f , , that comlitions in the stone-building industry were very similsir in
different parts of the country.
(

'

(

1

A . H.Thomas, Calendar o f Plea and 11crt1orrtnda Rolls of t h e C i t y of London,

1364-1381, pp. xxx., xxxii.
2 W. Hudson and J . C. Tingey, Records of Citfi o f Xoni-idi, vol. i., p. 245.
3 Y o r k Memo. B o o k I. OS'?rrtees Society, vol. 120), p. 181.
4 See our paper
on SIasons a n d A p p r e n t i c e s h i p in Nechceval England in

Economic B i s t o r y Review. April, 1932.

The manner in which relative uniformity of masons' ' cust-onls,' such as we
believe existed, came to prevail over wide stretches of country, and the changes
t h a t were gradually introduced also spread over the whole country in an age when
local customs rather than national customs were the order of the day in most
spheres of activity, can only be surmised. We suggest four probable influences :-

l. The influence of the migratory character of the masons' craft.
We have stressed the mobility of labour among masons elsewhere and the
evidence need not be repeated here.l I n view of the fact that masons moved
about the country fairly freely as a consequence of voluntary search for work or
a s a result of ' impressment,' they could hardly fail to carry their customs with
them, and the intermingling of masons coming from many parts of the country
would undoubtedly tend t,o a unifying of usages and practices.

2. Ecclesiastical influence.
The view, once held, that a considerable amount of stone-building was
performed by lay brethren of the various monastic orders, has been abundantly
d i s p r ~ v e d ,and
~ there seems no reason, therefore, t o look for t,he development of
Nevertheless,.
masons' customs ' from rules drawn u p for monastic artificers.
though the monasteries and churches of mediaeval England were built by lay
craftsmen, the association of such workers with particular ecclesiast.ica1 foundations
is not likely t o have been without some effect, and there is ground for believing
that the Charges show traces of it.
lay stress on the mason's dut<y to
(i.) I n the first place, the Cl~a~rges
reverence the C h u ~ c h . ~No doubt such reverence was required of all men in
the Middle Ages, but the mason was often doubly subject, for the Church, besides
exercising spiritual authority over him, was also his employer. The interest of
the ecclesiastical employer in the maintenance of industrial discipline is clearly
evident in the York Regul~~tions:~It is worth noting, too, that the postReformation Church at times required from masons no less reverence than had
been paid to its predecessors.'-) I t is possible, if no more, that the Charge which
prohibits a mason from going into a t'own by night unless he have a fellow with
him li reflects the care of the Church for the morals and efficiency of its employees,
who, though not cloistered, and not therefore to be kept from commerce with the
world, stood in dunger of being corrupted- by their freedom, especially if they
used i t to haunt t?averns and disorderly house^.^
(

See T h e Medi'tevui M a s o n , pp. 142 folg.
See, e.g., G. G. Coulton, A r t and t h e R e f o r m a t i o n , pp. 26-72, a n d 505-516,
a n d A. Hamilton Thompson, Medieval building documents and what we l e a r n from
t h e m (Somerset Arch. Soc., vol. h i . , 1921).
3 " The first Charge is t h a t you shall be t r u e men t o God a n d t o t h e holy
Church, t h a t vou use no heresie nor E r r o r t o Tour understandine.* or discreet men
teaching."
( T e w MS.)
4 Fabric Rolls of Y o r k Minster (Surtees Soc., vol. 35), p p . 171-3, 181-2.
For
hours of work, compare t h e regulations, made by t h e municipal authority, f o r t h e
master mason of S t . Giles, Edinburgh, in 1491. a n d those made by t h e municipal
authority a n d t h e kirk-maister a t Dundee i n 1536. (D. M u r r a y Lyon, H i s t o r y of t h e
Lodge o f Edir~ll-urgh, 2nd Ed., pp. 38, 39 a n d 37.) See also our paper on Masons'
Tf-nges i n Mediicval England in Economic JZi.sfor-y, J a n u a r y , 1933, pp. 492 seq.
5 " Ye wardenis of everie ilk ludge salbe answerabcl t o ye presbyteryes wtin
t h a i r schirefdomes for t h e maissonis subiect to y e ludgeis . . . ' l
Schaw S t a t . , 1599.
(Murray Lyon, History o f t h e Lodge of EdÃˆ'n1)urgl&
p. 12.)
r,
121~,-And t h a t no Fellow shall go i n t o t h e towne i n t h e n i g h t t h e r e
as is a lodee of Fellows without some Fellow t h a t m a y bear h i m witness t h a t he was
in a n ~ o n e s place."
t
(Tetl; MS.)
7 No similar nrohibition occurs i n t h e York Rbeeulations. b u t we t a k e i t t h a t
t h e masons employed t h e r e lived in t h e town in a n y case. F o r masons employed a t a
monastery in remoter p a r t s a visit t o town would be a r a r e r a n d more p e r i l o ~ s ~ e v e n t .
The monastic view of t h e dangers of t h e world without t h e cloister is clearly evident
in a n iniiinction (for calling our attention t o which we hn.ve t o t h a n k onr colleague
Prof. G . 'R. Potter) t o t h e monks of 31uchelney Abbey in 133.5: quod monachi d o ~ n n s
vestre monasterii limites non aliter exire presumant. nisi obtenta ahbatis
. .
licencia. e t t u n e bini fratres shnul adminus equitent vel incedant ,' ( ~ e ~ i s t eo rf
Pialph o f S t i r e v s L q i , ed. T . S , Holmcs : Somerset Record Soc., vol. i x . , 1896, p. 195).
W i t h t h e last sentence cf. t h e thirteenth charge singular in William. W f t t s o n M S . :
" T h a t noe ffellow goe i n t o ye Towne
. . . without a ffellow t o hear him witnes etc."
2
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(ii.) The position of the Church as employer probably tended to have a
restrictive rather than a formative influence on masons' associations; an
association in the nature of :I religions gild would, doubtless, be permitted/ but
not an organisation likely in any way to diminish the authority of the chapter or
whoever the en~ployermight be. For convenience, great power might be delegated
t o the master mason or chief mason, as was done a t York, and the practice of
such delegation may have been one factor i n the developing of the kind of master
contemplated in the Z?rgit/<*Poem : but even such a muster was the servant of the
employers, who reserved to themselves the power of appointment and the ultimate
making of rules for masons, irrespective of any views on t.he subject entert<ained
in the Lodge.
(iii.) The Lodge, in a place like York or Westminster, if not a permanent
was a t least a continuous institution, and might easily develop rules and customs
of its own. So long as these did not interfere with industrial efficiency and
Even if
reverence for the Church, there would be no need to suppress them.
tthey were suppressed they might persist, for vigilance was apt to be fitful in the
Middle Ages. Persistence would require secrecy, and, in that matter, it is by
no means improbable that the masons were influenced by an in~tit~ution,
of which
they cannot have been ignorant, of great importance to their employers, namely,
the chapter. The nature of this gathering is too well known to need recapitulating here,2 b u t we may be permitted to recall the importance attached by its
members to secrecy concerning its proceedings.
Before i t commenced, the
monastery doors and windows were closed; when the affairs of the house came lip
for discussion the novices and any monks of other orders who might be present
retired, and t,o reve:il what occurred i n the daily chapter was :I serious ~ f f e n c e . ~
It will be noted that the business of the lodge and assembly was in several
respects similar to that of the chapter, being concerned with new entrants, the
correction of faults and abuses and the discussion of matters concerning the order,
i n d both lllollastic order and mason's craft keep such matters secret.-' Finally
i t should be noted that the tern-is ' congregation ' and chapter ' were applied
to confederacies of masons in the Statute of 1425,"' but whether the terms were
currently used by masons we do not know; the masons' iissen~bly is certainly
referred to as ' congregation ' in the COOL-eMS.

3 , T h e i?zfluence of legislation.
This does not appear to be very strongly marked.
The Statutes of
Labourers may perhaps account for the articles about paying masons such wages
Â¥a they deserve.
I n the later versions of the MS. Constitutions the prohibition
of games of hazard and the injunction that no mason shall take an apprentice
unless he have sufficient occupation for two or three fellows possibly reflect
legislative activity.

4. T h e influence of t h e Crown.
There would seem to be a t least trhree ways in which this might be brought
t o bear :l The Charter of 1475 t o t h e Masons and Wrights of Edinburgh (see Rev. R. S.
Mylne, The Muster Masons to the Crown of Vcotfa,niil, pp. 5, 6) suggests t h a t their
association had a religious character. The Masons: Gild established a t Lincoln in 1313
(see Certificate of 1389 printed in A.Q.C. xlii., pp. 65-7) was certainly a religious gild.
2 F o r a. summary, see, e . ! ~ . , Gasquet, w i s h Monasti.c Life, pp. 121 folg.
3 Qui seereta ordinis saecu1:~ribus vel personis alterins Religionis revelaverint,
ultimi suiit omnium, e t omni via feria s i n t i n pane e t aqua,, usque a d visitatoris
adventum. See J . T. Fowler, Cistercian IStatutes, p. 84 (Reprinted from Yorks. A r c h .
Journal, vols. is. a n d X.)
4 With t h e quotntiou from t h e Cistercian C w t a cf/rifatis in t h e previous footnote compare t h e General Charge : '' Also t h a t every mason keep couneill both of Lodge
;ind Chamber, a n d of t h e c r a f t and all other Conncells t h a t o u g h t t o he kept by way
of Masonry."
( T c w ITS.)
C o n g r r g n t i o in t h e Riilc of B. Benedict chap. xlvi means t h e
5 3 H. v]. c. 1.
~,
in t h e Cistercian S t a t u t e s is t h e yearly chapter,
Â¥dail chapter. C n p i i u , l ~ ~ , nGeitcrale
lor all houses of t h e Order, held a t Citenux.
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(i.) Masons located in one place, e . g . , London, might be granted a royal
charter with widespread powers, such as the charter granted by Edward 111.
in response to a petition of the London Girdlers i n 1327, which enforced t h e
custom of the trade in the niatter of false work not only in the City, but elsewhere
throughout the whole of the realm, and gave the London searchers ' powers
to go into ot-her cities, burghs and towns, to make search for false w0rk.l We
have found no trace of a comprehensive charter of this kind in the case of t h e
masons. I n the seventeenth century the powers of the London Masons' Company
extended to any place within seven miles of the City of London or W e s t n ~ i n s t e r , ~
and it may be that the London masons possessed similar powers by earlier
charters.
(ii.) The IXing's Master Masons appear to have moved about from one
building operation to another, or very possibly were in charge of more than one
work at the same time, and they would doubtless tend to carry their usages and
practices with them. Thus Walter of Hereford was Master Mason and Master
of the Works a t Vale Royal, Cheshire, i n 1278-80,and a t Caernarvon from 1288
to 1315, but we have found references to him a t Edinburgh in 1304 and think i t
probable that he was in charge of the Queen's work in London in 1306.3 Janies
de Sancto Georgio, another King's Master Mason and Master of the Works of t h e
same period, was between 1279 and 1295 successively responsible for a time for
the designing, or for the erecting, of Rhuddlan, Conway, Harlech and Beaumaris
Castles, whilst in 1302 lie appears to have been in charge of t*he works a t
Li~ilithgowCastle:'
(iii.) I n the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries in Scotland, quite apart
from the King's Master Masons, there was a royal official described as Master of
the King's Work or General Warden of the Masons. This Master of the Work,
m410 was neither an architect nor a mason, must through his advisers have
exercised very considerable influence over Masonic usages in Scotland. At the
end of the sixteenth century, the post was held by William Schaw, whose name
will always be associated with two codes or sets of Statutes issued in 1598 and
1599.5 -R tany masons' customs ' embodied in the Charges General and Charges
Singular are incorporated i n the code of 1598, but there are also some additions
of a practical character about the erection of scaffolding and the use of marks.
The second Statutes deal,, inter alia, with the authority which certain Lodges,
such as those of Edinburgh and Kilwinning, exercised over other Lodges in their
neighbourhood, and thus indicate a further unifying influence.
So far as England and Wales are concerned, we have been unable to trace
anyone occupying a positlion exactly corresponding to that of the King's Master
of the Work in Scotland. As a rule the separate works, or a t any rate the larger
works, were each supervised by a master of the works or surveyor, such as William
of Wykeham or William Mulsho a t Windsor. I n some instances, however, one
individual acted as clerk for several works a t once. I n 1444, e.g., William Cleve,
chaplain, was- appointfed clerk for the works a t Westminster Palace, the Tower
of London, the manors of Eltham, Charyndon, Shene, Chiltern Langley and
und of the works elsewhere throughout England.'' 6
Tlie
Odiham . . .
nature and the scope of his functions are to some extent indicated by the permis"

Riley, Xemorials of London, pp. 154-6.
Charter of 1677. summarised in Concler, Hole Craft and Fellon~sliipof Masonsp
pp. 197, 198.
3 See .4.Q.C., vol. xliv., p. 6. and A.Q.C., vol. xlv., p. 8.
4 See W. Douglas Simpson, James de Sancto Geor<)io, Trans. of the Anglesey
A i , , f - ~ u a r i f i . nSo
. C.. 1.928, pp. 31-41 . Linl ithgow Castle, with which Sancto Georgio was
associated, was captured by the Scots and ordered to be demolished by Druce. (Tytler,
U l s t o r ? ~of {-Scotland, i . , 250.) l^inlithgow Palace, of which the ruins survive, was a.
subsequent erection.
5 Printed in D. Murray Lyon, History o f the Lodge of Eclinlnirgh. 2nd Ed.,
pp. 9-11 and 12-14.
The 1598 Statutes are reprinted in The /IIed?"oeval Mason,
pp. 258 folg.
c Ca.1. Pat. V. 14-11-6. p. 232.
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sion granted him in 1447 to put premises i n repair for " an exchequer for books,
the attendance and resort of the people and officers by reason of the said office."
Edmund Blake, appointed clerk and surveyor of the King's works in 1451, had a
dwelling a t Greenyard, Westminster, with counting houses, sheds and storeh o u s e ~ . ~Similarly, other experts were put in charge of special kinds of work
a t several building operations. John Champard, e.g., was appointed Master
Smith within the Tower of London in 1446 and made surveyor of all castles and
lordships south of the Trent i n all things pertaining t o the office of smith, a t the
It is probable that a
same wages as the master mason and master carpenter.
wide competence of the same kind belonged to Thoinas Jordan, " serjeant of our
masonry witthin our realm of England " in 1464.3 We do not know how far he
could determine or modify masons' customs, but we take i t that his powers were
more restricted and specialised than those exercised by Schaw i n Scotland in the
sixteenth century.
CLASSIFICATION O F THE OLD CHARGES.
Having discussed various preliminary problems concerning the character
and origin of the Old Charges, we may now examine them with the objects in
mind which were indicated a t the beginning of this paper. Looked a t from that
point of view, t h e Old Charges appeax to fall into two main groups: in the one,
we have the Regius MS. 'and the Cooke MS,, in the other, all the remaining
copies of the old Charges.
Though the latter group of nearly 100 MSS. and
Prints is capable of s u b - d i ~ i s i o n yet
, ~ all the members of the group offer the same
general picture of the stone-building industry and approximately the same body
of regulations governing that industry.
It is more or less generally accepted that fche Begins MS. dates from about
1390 and the Cool-e MS. from about 1430. Although the Regius MS., as a
document, may be older than the Cuo/i:e MS., it seems probable that the Articles
and Points of the C o d e MS. were a copy of a distinctly earlier MS. and that
This
they are really older than the Articles and Points of the Begins MS.
transposition, by which the Cootie version of the Articles and Points is placed
about the middle of the fourteenth century and the Begins version near t,o the end
of the fourteenth century, makes the nine relatively simple Articles and Points
of the C o d e "MS. older than the fifteen rather more elaborate Articles and Points
of the Kegius MS., and as the latter contains every regulation set out i n the
former and cert-ain additions, this seems not unreasonable.
We have already
given reasons for thinking that the ' customs ' embodied i n the Articles and
Points of the Keqius and Cooke MSS. were a version revised in the fourteenth
century. For our present purpose, we take i t t h a t these MSS. reflect, if they
do not actually represent, conditions prevailing in the later fourteenth and early
fifteenth centuries. The oldest MSS. of the second group appear t.0 be the
Gm-r~dLocZye X u . 1 M S . of 1583 and the Tor,! No. 1 MS. of c. 1600.5 These
and other MSS. which date from the seventeenth and eighteenth cent-uries are
all copies of older MSS.
They all tell approximately the same tale, and we
think it not unreasonable t o regard our large second group as relating to condit,ions i n the sixteent$h and seventeenth centuries.
Condztions portrayed in Articles and Points of t h e Eegius and C'ooke

m.

As has previously been pointed out, the Rcqizis MS. is in verse and the
The latter contains a much fuller legend of masonry
Cooke MS. is in prose.
1

CaJ. Pat. l?.1446-52. p. 76.

Cal. Pat. B. 1446-52, p. 510.
Rolls of Parliament, v., 547b.
4 13.9.. The l'rillirtm. Watson. t h e Teic and the 7Ienery IIeade MSS. possess
more affinity t o the B e g k s and Coolcc MSS t h a n c10 t h e remainder of the group,
whilst certain MSS. of Scottish provenance, sucli a s t h e Dumfries Vo. 4 and t h e Thisflc
2
3

m. have
5

some additional regulations n o t found elsewhere.
Bot,h printed in Hiiglian, Old Charges of British Freemasons, 1872.

than the former, but a shorter version of the Articles and Points. Both MSS.
divide the regulations into Articles for masters and Points for ordinary craftsmen,
thus emphasising the distinction which undoubtedly existed in t,he stone-building
industry a t that period.
The Master.-The master would normally be the Master Mason or .Master
of the Works in charge of some big building Gerat'ion for the King, or for the
Church, or for some large landowner. The en~ployeror owner behind the master
is the ' lord ' frequently referred to in the Genius and C'ooke MSS. There can
be no question that the int8erests of the ' lord ' were strongly present in the
minds of those responsible for the Articles and Points, a matter which is perhaps
partly explained by what was said when discussing the origin of the Articles and
Points. If the master was not the Master Mason or Master of the Works of the
Crown, or the Church, or other corporate body, he was probably a man of some
substance erecting a building by contract for some landowner or n~unicipality.
This latter type of master, whom we should to-day call the building contractor,
is no doubt the man referred to in Article I X . of the R q i u s MS. "which
provides that no. master shall undertake work which he cannot perform and complete (presumably owing to insufficient skill rather than to insufficient capital),
and in Article X . of the Regi'us MS. (Article I X . of the Cooke MS.) which lays
i t down that no master shall supplant another-'' unless the work be so wrought
as to. turn to nought."
It may be noted that Article I X . of the Refis MS. is
on all fours with a n Article in the London Regulations for the Trade of Masons,
1356, which provides that no one shall take work in gross (i.e., by contract) if he
be not of ability in a proper manner t o complete such w0rk.l
The eighth Point for Craftsmen bears out the suggestion that the master
was a relatively important personage, because it contemplates a craftsman being
appointed Warden under the Master. Building Accounts show that such appointments were made; thus a t Westminster Palace in 1442 John Wynwyke was
Warden (gardianus) of the Masons and in charge of works of cemen'tariz, positores
and Jathamz by patents conceded to him 3 August 1439, at lOd: per dayÂ£1 4. 2 for the year 2 ; a t the erection of Eton College in the rriddle of the
fifteenth century, in addition to the Master of the Works (magister seu supervisor
operum) there were a Chief Mason (capitalis cementarius) and Wardens (gardiani),
the Wardens receiving Â£1 per annzun 3 ; a t the building of Kirby Muxloe Castle
in 1480-84 one of the freemasons is described us ' Wardyn ' ;ind was in receipt
of 3s. 4d. per week, as compared with 4s. Od. paid to the Master Mason and
3s. Od. paid to the other freerna~ons.'~
The Masters tot whom the Articles appear to have been addressed were (i.)
men of the type of Walter of Hereford, Master of the Works a t Vale Royal
Abbey in 1278-80 and later a t Caernarvon Castleq' and Henry de Ellerton,
Master Mason at Caernarvon Castle in 1316 ; (ii.) Will jam de Hoton, Master
Mason at York Minster in 1 3 5 l I 7 and Richard de Winchcnmbe, Master Mason
a t Adderbury Church 1408-18,8 and (iii.) contract~orslike John Lewyn, mafeon,
who entered into a contract in 1378 to build part of Bolton Castle in Wensleydale,9 and John Marwe, freemason, who contracted to build the Common Quay
a t Conesford, Norwich, in 1432.
Wages.-The
masters employed masons ' or ' fellows ' to whom the Points
were addressed. They were to be paid such wages as they might deserve, according to the dearth of corn and victual in the country. (Ueg'ius and Cooke MSS.,
(

Ttiley, p. 281.
P.R.O. Exchequer K.R. Accounts, 473118.
3 Willis & d a r k , Arch. His. of U&.
of C o m b . , l., pp. 383, 38-1.
Leicestershire A'rcl&cvolo!~icrt,l.
S o r i e t g , vol. xi., 13. 236.
5 See A.Q.C1.. vol. xliv., p. 6, a n d A.Q.C., vol. xlv.. p. 8.
6 See - 4 . 0 . 0 . . vol. xlv., p. 8.
7 See ~ a h n cBoils of Fork Xinstrr ( S w f e e s S o c i e t y . vol. 35). p.
See A d d e r b t i ~ , gR e c t o r i a (Oxfordshire Record Society), passim.
Contract printed in A.Q.C.. vol. X., p. 70.
l 0 Contract printed i n A.().(-/'., vol. xsxv., p. 34.

Article I.) '
This stipukition suggests that the wsiges were paid entirely in
money, and not partly in food as was often provided for in early London wage
r e g ~ l a t i o n s . ~So far as we can tell from the Building Accounts, masons' wages
were paid entirely in money at Vale Royal in 1278-80,3 a t Caernarvon and
Beaumaris in the early fourt,eenth century,.' and a t Adderbury in the early
fifteenth century.:
The London Regulations for the Trade of Masons, 1356,
provide that all those who work by the day shall take for their hire according
as they are skilled and may deserve for their work, and not outrageously."
Whether tohe expression what they " deserved for their work" in this regulation
is merely a repetition of the previous phrase " according as they are skilled,"
or whether it implies ' ( what he may deserve after the dearth of corn and victual
in the country," we are unable to say. I n any case, a study of such statistical
material as is available for the fifteenth cent'ury in no way points to money
wages varying ' \ after the dearth of corn sad victual."
On the contrary, money
wages were practically stationary whilst prices of wheat and other food products
varied not inconsiderably, so that real wages undoubtedly fluctuated quite sub~tantially.~
If any mason were found imperfect and uncunning." the Master was to
take the first opportunity of replacing him by a more perfect worker. (Regius and
Cool-c, MSS., Article VTll.) Apparently, it was sufficient if the master warned
a worker before noon that his services would no longer be required. (Reqius MS.,
These regulations imply a considerable mobility of labour amongst
Point V.)
craftsmen and liberty for the master prompt.ly to dismiss a man who was not
efficient. These provisions, so far as they contemplate mobility of labour, are
somewhat along the lines of the York Minster Masons' Ordinances of 1370, which
laid i t down that no mason should be received upon the work unless he had been
proved for i L week or more ' opon Iiis well wyrkyng.
Another wage regulation related t o apprentices. A s a general rule in the
Middle Ages an artificer was an independent master craftsman selling his products
to customers. I f he had an apprentice, it was purely his affair; he fed, clothed,
lodged and taught his apprentice, and in return was able to sell any work
produced by the apprentice. No question of wage payment arose. Where the
artificer was not an independent master selling a product t'o customers, but hired
out his services to employers, i t would become necessary to assess a wage in
respect of the value of the apprentlice's services, such wage being received by the
master as coinpens;ition for the board, lodging :md instruction he provided for
the apprentice.
This somewhat unusual problem of a wage in respect of an
apprentice would arise in the building industry if master masons took apprentices,
The former
and it is provided for both in the Regius and the Coo/i:e MSS.
(Article VI.) states that the m:ist.er ~hilllnot. take of the lord for his apprentice
as much as for his fellows " who in tlheir craft are quite perfect, which he is not."
The latter (Article V . ) 1-rovides that the master is not to take so much of the
lord of t.he place that the apprentice is taught in, that the lord shall have no
profit by the teaching of the apprentice. These Articles may be compared with
'(
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1 C!!.
13 1 3 . i ~ .11. c. 8 (1389) which enables Justices t#o fix the wages for masons,
carpenters and others '' according to the dearth of Victuals."
2 Seo A.Q.C., vol. xliv., pp. 25. 26. An Expense Roll of St. Stephens Chapel,
Westminster, 1292, shows some masons in receipt of 3cI. and others of 2d. per day, and
in view of these low money wages we feel little doubt that they were also in receipt of
food, which feeling is strengthened by the fact that there appears to have been a
' hostel ' as well as a ' lodge ' for masons. (See M n w n i c Maga-zinc, vol. i . , p. 318.)
On the other hand, a West-minster Fabric Roll of 1292 shows most masons in receipt
or 4$d. per day. (See Masonic Magazine, vol. iv., p . 616.) In this case
of 5+d., %l.,
the remuneration was no doubt all paid in money.
3 See A .
C., vol. xliv., p. 25.
4 See -4.8.0.. vol. xlv., p. 21.
5 See Adderbury Rectoria, passim.
6 Riley, p. 282.
7 Par discussion of t h e whole problem, see onr paper on Masons' W a g e s in
Jfediml!al Engla,nd in Economic 77isforÂ¥y.Jan~~nry.
1933.
8 'Fa,bric ljolls of York Minster (Surtees Society, vol. 35), p. 182.

.

a London Masons' Ordinance of 1521 which provides that 110 master shall take a
full mason's wage in respect of an apprentlice until he had served at' least four
years,l and with a Norwich Masons' Ordinance of 1577, which stipulates that
' no master of the same a r t shall hake any greater wage for his apprentice's work
the first year of his apprenticeship than is used t,o he paid for a common
labourer.
l'

Apprenticeship.-Witeh regard to other Articles about apprenticeship, there
is nothing unusual. Both the Reqius and the Cooke MSS. (Articles III., IV.,
and V.) provide that a master's apprentice shall serve for not less than seven
years, that he shall not be a bondsman, and that he shall be of lawful blood and
whole of limb. The London Regulations for the Trade of Masons, 1356, provide
that no one of the said trade shall' take an apprentice for a less term than seven
year^.^ The other conditions about apprenticeship correspond to those of various
gilds.4 The R e M s MS. (Articles XIII. and XIV.) further provides that the
Master shall instruct his apprentice fully during h i s term, a provision probably
contained in every indenture of apprenticeship.
Neither the Regius MS. nor
the Cooke MS. appears to contemplate an ordinary craftsman or mason having
a n apprentice; both MSS. definitely refer to the master's apprentice. On purely
theoretical grounds it seems unlikely that a " lord " or employer would be keen
about craftsmen having apprentjices who would be likely to spoil his material and
learn their art to some extent at least a t his expense.;
The picture, therefore, given in the Regius and Cooke MSS. of apprentices
bound solely to masters seems to be quite probable. I n any case, the earliest
apprentices in the craft that we have been able to trace were bound to master
masons : Robert Lesyngham, Master Builder of the new Cloisters at Exeter
Cathedral took one apprentice in 1382 and another seven years later
Richard
Winchcumbe, Master Mason a t Adderbury, had a n apprentice from 1412 t o
1417
Stephen Lote, viaceo'n, who succeeded Henry de Yevele in 1400 in the
office" of disposer of the King's Works at Westminster and the T o ~ e r ,had
~
two apprentices, Richard and John Siothlcy, when he made his Will in
1417.9 If masters were the only people who could take apprentices i n those
early days, apprentices could not have been very numerous, nor could apprentice.ship have been the chief system of training craftsmen, though there is no indication in the Jiegiw or the Cooke MSS. of any other method of becoming a mason.
Such study of early building documentls as we have made points to the same
-conclusion : neither i n the Building Accounts of Vale Royal Abbey, Beaumaris
Â¥Castlor Caernarvon Castle, nor in the published Fabric Rolls of York Minster
have we been able to trace an apprentice mason.1Â

';

Government of the Craft.-In
what concerns this, both the Regius and
the Cooke ]\I SS. contemplate ;I system of congregations or assemblies, discussion
Â¥owhich we defer until we examine the problem of 'masons' organisations towards
t h e end of this paper.
The Mediceval 'Mason, p. 258.
Printed in A.Q.C., vol. xv., p. 210.
Riley, p. 282.
4 See A.Q.C., vol. xlii., pp. 265 and 290.
5 "We have discussed this point more fully in our paper on Masons and
Apprenticeship in AIedi(~,valEngland, Economic History Review, April, 1932.
- .. 6 Exeter Fabric Roll; see Bishop and Prideaux, Building of Exeter Cathedral,
p. 11.
7 Adderbury Rectoria, passim.
a Oal. Pat. R. 1399-1401, p. 361.
9 We have to thank Bro. W. J. Williams for very kindly drawing our attention
t o Lote's Will in which he gives legacies to his two apprentices.
10 In the MS. Fabric Rolls of York Minster we have traced one definitely in
1469-70, and think it highly probable that two names occurring in the Roll of 1421-22
were those of apprentice masons. See our Notes on Three Early Documents relating
to Masons," A.Q.C., vol. xliv., p. 233.
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ilT*t Work.-Reference must be made here to one other Article (No. XI.)
in the Regius MS., which says that masons are not to work a t nigh&'except in
.study, the reservation perhaps implying that the workmen might study a t night
the plans and designs which had been laid down by the master for their guidance
a n d instruction. Many municipal gild ordinances prohibited night work, on
account of work by artificial light militating against good workmanship and
making inspection difficu1t.l
The search for ' false work ' was essentially a
device of municipal authorities to control local gilds. Neither the Cooke MS.
nor any other MS.. Old Charges, so far as we know,'nor the ordinances of any
municipal gild of masons with which we are acquainted make any reference to
night work; yet night work i n the building industry was not unknown, for the
London Bridge Accounts in the fifteenth century show frequent purchases of
candles for the daubers and plasterers and occasional purchases of candles
In the case of the Bridge, urgent repairs
for the masons and carpenter^.^
might from time to time necessitate night work by carpenters and masons,
but i t is not so clear why daubers and plasterers should frequently work a t night,
presumably in connection with house property belonging to the Bridge Estates.
Cases of night work by setters occurred at Eton College in 1445-1446,.2
Craftsmen.-The
Points for Craft,smen are rich i n admonitions to
work hard, to receive pay meekly, to obey the assembly, to be faithful
to the master and to lead a moral life. The position of the craftsmen thus
portrayed is not unlike that which we gather from the York Minster MasonsJ
Ordinances of 1370, tlhough more stress is laid there on serving the Chapter of the
Church of St. Peter (i.e., the Minster) and less on being faithful to the master
n ~ a s o n . ~ I n the Ifegitis and Cootie MSS. surprisingly little is said about the
craftsmen working for the profit of the " lord," though there is one Point (Kegius
xi., Cooke 'ix.) which requires a skilled mason seeing a fellow about to hew a
stone badly, to help him without loss of time, so that the lord's work may not
be lost. Incidentally, with the exception of the Wm. Watson, Tezu and Henery
11ecuZe MSS., we have not come across this particular admonition i n our second
group of Old Charges.
The precepts with regard to leading a moral life throw some light on
another problem. The seventh Point of the Regius MS. says that no mason is
to lie with the master's wife, nor w i t h the wife or concubine of any of his
fellows; the corresponding Point, of the Coo7,c MS. says that a mason is
not to covet the wife or daughter of his muster, nor of h i s fellows. These
Points would certainly seem to imply that in connection with some building
operations a t least, masons lived with their families. Whether masons who
migrated voluntarily in search of work, or moved compulsorily as a result of
' inlpressment,' were accompanied by their womenfolk is another matter. The
sites of some big building operations, such as Vale Royal Abbey, were very
isolat.ed. Neverthless, we know that houses were erected a t Vale Royal for the
workmen, and that some a t least of the masons owned horses and carts,5 so that
i t is quite possible that wives and daughters accompanied the masons. On the
other hand, the ninth Point of the Regius MS. (to which there is a corresponding
Charge i n the Wm. TVatson, Tew and Henery Heade MSS.) speaks of stewards
of the hall whose duty i t was to pay for all victuals consumed, to keep proper
1 See A.Q.C., vol. xlii., p. 273.
2 We have t o thank Mr. A . H . Thornas, Deputy Keeper of the Records of the
Corporation of London, and Dr. Helen Chew, a member of his staff who has worked
more particularly on the Bridge Accounts, for this information. In our own detailed
examination of the Bridge Accounts from 1404 to 1418 we have found t w o definite
references t o night work by masons, one in connection with the drawbridge and one in
connection with the re-building of the market called The Stocks. For particulars, see
our paper on London Bridge and its 7?u1Iders, A.Q.C., vol. xlvii.
3 The M e d i m 1 Mason, p. 121.
4 Fabric Rolls of Y o r k Minster (Surtees Society, vol. 35), pp. 181, 182.
5 See A.Q.C., vol. xliv., pp. 30 f o l g .

accounts and to see that every niiill was chiirged alike. Unless this Point refers
to stewards at an annual feast, common enough among municipal gilds, it
suggests comnnmal rather than family life. but perhaps the two things were not
incompat~ible. A t York, where musons would be almost certain to live with tlieir
families, the Minster Ordinances for Masons of 1370 provide for masons
' drinking ' a n d ' sleeping ' in the lodge a t a certain period of t.he afternoon,
though it was further litid down that at time of meat a t noon masons were not to
dwell from the lodge for more t?han an hour, which strongly suggest*^ that they
went home for dinner in the middle of the day.

Turning from the fourteenth and fifteenth century conditions pictured by
the Articles and Points of the Kepi-us and Cooke MSS. to the sixteenth and
seventeenth century conditions pictured by the Charges General and Charges
Singular of the later MSS., we. may first notice thitt in tghe latter period there i s
nothing corresponding to the regulations concerning (i.) the fixing of the
apprentice's wage; (ii.) the substituting of a more perfect for a less perfect craft,$man; (iii.), the warning of a craftsman before noon if his services were no longer
required; (iv.) the prohibition of night work, and (v.) the fixing of wages.
according to the cost of victuals. Further, the provisions about (a) a craftsman
acting as a warden; (b) a craftqsman helping a fellow who is less cunning than
himself, and (c) a craftsman serving as steward of tlhe hall, are only to be found
in very few of the later MSS.
These three provisions and three others about
working days and holidays, about receiving pay meekly, and about acting as.
mediator between master and fellows, which are all embodied in the Re&s MS.
and with one exception in the Cooke MS., appear to be repeated only i n t h e
William Wutson, the Tew and the H e n e r y Heade MSS. This strongly suggests
that in origin these three are older tehan the remaining MSS. of the group and
that t-hey represent conditions transitional between t*hose pictured in the older
group and those pictured in thel newer group of MSS.
The newer group of MSS., liowever, differs from the older not merely by
the omission of the various provisions which have just been indicated, but by t h e
addition of various new provisions.
The general effect of the omissions and
additions is to change the picture of the stone-building industry from one i n
which the interests of the ' lord ' and of the ' master ' appear to predominate. to
one in which the interests of the ' fellow ' appear to be nluch more emphasised.
The P q i u s and the Cooke MSS. belong to a- period when the bulk of the stonebuilding represented large operations on behalf of big employers such as Crown
or Church. The newer croup of MSS. belongs to a period when stone-biiilding
had become much more common and the scale of operatfons con~equent~ly
much
smaller, especiiilly i n districts where stone became the ordinary medium of house
construction.
The blaster.-Masters
of the works and master masons directing large
undertakings on behalf of . lords ' had doubtless become rarer by the sixteenth or
seventeeth centuries, whereas the number of rnast'er craf tsmeii working with one
or two journeymen or apprentices on sma.11 building contracts had no doubt
considerably increased. The gap between ' masters ' and ' fellows ' had almost
certainly become much narrower; whereas a t the end of the thirteenth century
and the beginning of the fourteenth century Master ^Masons like Walter of
Hereford and Henry de Ellerton received 14s. Od. a week a t Vale Royal or
~
Caernarvon, compared with 2s. 6d. or so received by skilled n ~ a s o n g , already
by the end of the fifteenth century wecfind a Master Mason like John Couper a t
Kirby Muxloe Castle receiving only 4s. Od. a week, compared with 3s. Od. received
The distinction between the ordinary master mason and
by skilled mason^.^
1
2

See A.Q.C., vol. xliv., pp. 18, 19, and A.Q.C., vol. xlv.. pp. 9, 21.
See Transactions Leicestershire Arch. Soc., vol. x i . , p. 283.

t h e small building contnic~oron the one hand, and the joui-neyinan mason on t h e
other, was probably not very great in the sixteent-h and seventeenth centuries,
which would be i~c~oi-iiited
for partly 197 a decline in the scale of stone-building
operations and partly b y a ch:itige i n the functions of the master mason.
Whilst great master lni~sol~s
of the f o ~ ~ r t ~ e e ncentury
th
like Walter c f
Hereford and Henry d e Ellerton appear to have designed the buildings whose
erection they supervised, to have been responsible for t h e administration of t h e
building operations, illid largely to have been their own clerks of the works, this
was no longer true i u the sixteenth century. A t the erection of Sandgate Castic
1
1539-40,l Robert Lynstead was the principal ni:ison described in the B i d d i n g
Account as " warden."
l i e received lOd. per day, whereas the under-warden
received 8 d . , the masons 8d. or i d . and the iippre11tiices 6d. or 5d. Apart from
the fact t h a t like the principal citrpenter he signed the monthly accounts along'
with various officials, his position appears to have been t h a t of a superior foreman'
or overseer. A small army of officials discharged the duties formerly associated
with the Master Mason. Steveu vou Hassenperg was the " devisor " or designer.
His salary was not charged t o the Building Account, b u t a yesir later, as Master
of the Works a t the repair of Carlisle Castle, h e was i n receipt of 4s. Ocl. a day.
Richard Keys was " accountant and paymaster " a t a salary of 4s. Od. a d a y ;
whilst, a t first Thomas Cocks and later Reynold Scott was " controller," Scott
receiving 3s. 4d. per day. There were also six clerks: the clerk of the check.
the clerk of the call, t h e clerk of the ledger, the paymaster's clerk, the devisor's
clerk and the controllers clerk, the iiormnl remnneriition of a clerk being 8d. per
day.
A t the rebuilding of St. Stephen's. Walbrook, i n London, from 1672 to
1687, Sir Christopher Wren wiis the architect and Tholl~iis Strong (later his
brother Edward Strong) and Christopher Kernpster were the contractors for t h e
masonry and apparently the purveyors of imich of ( h e s t o ~ i e . ~There can be no
question t h a t Kempstsr and more especially tlie Strougs, were masonry contractors
ill ;I very large way of business, for between 1681, when Thomas Strong died,
and 1685, Edward Strong was sin~ultaneouslythe musonry contractor for tho rebuilding of six of Sir Christopher W r e n ' s City Churches, as well as being t h e
principal niiisonry contractor for St..'Paul's Cathedral. Strong must have found
large sums for payments of wages iind materiiils, to judge by the fairly detailed
accounts which survive.
These show tliat the contractors were paid by instalments often of a substantial kind, but apparently only after the completion of
the different sections of the work." lender these big ir;isonry coil t.riictors there
were d o ~ b t ~ l e overseers,
ss
or wardens, or working masters, who might1 be described
as master niiisons, though shorn of most of the glory of their former namesakes.
I n t,he case of the smaller jobs the contractor was probably a master ma:on
working with his journeymen and apprentices; his financial stsitus was probably
not greatly superior to t h a t of his journeymen.
Some further light is thrown on the position i n the second half of t h e
seventeenth century by Sir Biilthazi~rGerbier's Couusel ami A d v i c e to all bn,ilders
for t h e clioice of their su-rtlei/ors, ~ l e r / i . ~ofs their w o r l - S . 71ri<'k!df/e/'s,n m o t i y ,
carpe-,lters and o t h e r u-orh-nleti, therein. v o t ~ c e r n e d , published i n London i n 1663.
W . L. R,utton, , S ' f f m l ! ~ ( i t eC11.sfle.A.]). I W - 4 0 (Arch. C'anf., x x . , pp. 228-250),
the basis of which is the B01ie o f the leue'r of t h e Tl'orkes of t h e JCyngc,s Cmii.~lleof
S a n - f y u t e , British Museuiu. Harleian MSS. Nos. 1617 and 1651.
2 Thomas Strong, who was a mason and quarry owner a t Tayiiton, near
Burford. Oxfordshire, was admitted t o the London Masons' Company in 1670;
Christopher Kempster was Master of the Company in 1691. and Edward Strong in 1696.
F o r further information iibout the Strongs and Keinpster. and conditions generally in t h e
seventeenth century, see Knoop and Jones, T h e London Mfi-son in t h e S e v e n t e e n t h
Century (Advance issue of a paper t o appear in A . ( ? / ! . , vol. slviii.).
3 See L. Weaver. 7'71~.
C o m p l e t e Jiuifdina A c r o i ~ n f s of flte C i t y Chvrclies
(ParochiaJ) d e s i g n e d by Sir Ch ristoph er TVrrn ( A relKcologia, vol. lxv i.) based on MSS.
Rawli~ison 13. 387 (The bills of t h e 7'n~o~JiicdChurches) a n d 13. 988 (T^ef/cr of t h e
Paroc?j,i(rl Oi~irclies)in T3oclley1s Librsiry. Oxford. Also E. Concler, Hole Craft and
Fellow;!ltÂ¥I of M a s o n s , more especially pp. 191. 192. 238, 241.

T h e author, the well-known painter and architect, definies a surveyor as a n exact
architect who must have the a r t of drawing and perspective ' ; lie states t h a t
a clerk of the works must be versed in the prices of materials and the rates of
all things belonging to a b ~ i l d i n g . ~. As to the choice of Master Workmen,
those which are fit t o be employed are working musters, and not those who work
from one building to another . . . The chosen master workmen must be bound
to a prefixt time for the performance of their undertaking . . . They are t o
manage the paying of their own workmen on such EL contract they have made with
the Proprietor of the Building, for the blaster W o r k n ~ a nmust keep his workmen
under a certain regular proportion of pay to hinder t h e m from spending their
wages tloo fast and to run to other works as many (upon slight occasions) do.:'
A s far t'.:e Builder and Proprietor, it. is best for him to buy his own materials
and have his works done by tthe rod or ~ q u a r e . ~
Thus Gerbier in 1663 contemplated an owner or proprietor (described as
' the builder ") buying his own materials, engaging (a) a n architect or surveyor
t o design t h e building; (b) a clerk of t'lie works to supervise the erection and
check the materials, and (c) a number of contractors or master workmen (a
master mason employing masons, a master carpenter employing carpenters and
so forth) t o carry out the various operations.
A few years later, after the
Great Fire, we see such idens more or less put into practice in a somewhat modified
form in the rebuilding of the City Churches. We have records of the architect
a n d of the several contractors for the several trades, though so far as tlie contractors for the masonry were concerned, they would hardly appear to be of t h e
type of master workmen he advocated; they were rather the kind of which he
Tf his suggestion with
disapproved, " who work from one building to another."
regard t o wages was carried out, and t h e contractors held back some of their
workmen's pay, they would not have so much money to find before receipt of a n
instalment on account of work completed. On the other hand, t h ~" builders "
(i.e.) the Commissioners in this particular case) do not tippear to have bought
their own materials to any large extent, as advocated by Gerbier, for the accounts
show very large payments t o the contractors for Portland and Purbeck stone.
'The nccounts t h a t have survived give us, unfort~~iiiitely,
little information about
t,he ordilli~ryworkmen

A pnroificesJ~ill.-Whilst
the Chsirges Geneml mostly consist of advice or
precepts and the Charges Singular are chiefly concerned with technical regul at'ions.
both sets of Charges are addressed to masons in general, with little or no reference
t o wheLher they be masters or fellows. Nowhere is this merging of the position
of master and fellow more clearly brought out than i n the provision t h a t both
inasters and fellows could take apprentices, provided, as formerly, t h a t the term
was a t least seven years and the apprentice was freeborn and whole of limb.
If a mason who was not a small contractor took an apprentice, the question of
t11e wage to be paid in respect of him to t h e master or fellow would arise, b u t ,
unlike the Articles of the Kegins and Cooke JMSS., the Charges General and
Charges Singular make no reference to this rather knotty problem. This suggests
t o us t h a t a t this period the masons who took apprentices were generally small
-contractors so t h a t the problem did not a r i ~ e : ~ A further provision contained in
a good many versions of tlhe Old Chargesti that a mason shall not take an
1
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Since this was written i n 1932, we have found cases of jonrncyinen with their
apprentices employed by cotitractors, a n d - some cases of iourneymen's apprentices
working on jobs where their masters wpre not engaged. See The London Mason in t h e
Seventeenfh Cendury, pp. 64 fob.
6 E.g.,
Dowland. Grand Lodge No. 1, TOT/<No. 1, L a i i s r l o i ~ ~ ~.intiqtiit?y.
~r,
Hu(171an. Stanley, Colne Nos. 1 and 2, yeir-custle ('allege. Compare Statute of
. Artificers, 1563, sec. 26, which applies, however, t o cloth makers, fullers, shearmen,
weavers, tailors and shoemakers, and not to masons
5
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apprentice unless he have sufficient, occupation for two or three fellows, tilso
appears to imply that ;L mason taking a n apprentice was a mall contractor.
Tlms both the absence of a regulation about fixing the apprentice's wage and the
improbability thiit a fellow could provide employment for two or three fellows,
would appear to contradict the previous provision about masters and fellows taking
apprentices, unless the term ' fellow ' in the Charge relates to his status in the
Lodge and does not imply that he nece~siirilyworked as n journeyman' under a
master. I n Scotland in the seventeenth century, ' fellows ' certainly appear to
have taken -work on their own siccount and to have themselves been employers l ;
further, in some cases ill lesisl, they appear to hiive taken apprentice^.^
It
must be noted, however, that a good many versions of the Old Charges3 do not
contain the regulation about not taking an apprentice without having sufficient
occupation for two or three fellows.
Practically all versions of the Charges General and Charges Singular
The wording
distinguish between t,aking an ;ipprenti.cc :vnd niakinp" $1 mason :l
varies slightly, but the Tew version, which is as clear as any, may be quoted :That no master or fellow take no allowance to make masons without
six or five a t t$heleast of fellows to give their assent tuid that they that
shall be masons be free born and of good kindred and not a bondman
and have his right limbs iis he should have.
The c~ndit~ions
about birth and physique coincide with those for apprentices and
would be mere repetition unless the Charges contemplated that a t least some of
those seeking to be made masons had not served an apprenticeship. This would
seem quite feasible, as there is no stipulation that the man to be made a mason
shall have served an apprenticeship. After 1563, the Statute of Artificers would
require every mason tjo have served a seven years apprenticesl~ip~~
but how far
the authorities were successful in enforcing this provision throughout the country
is problematical. At Norwich several masons were admitted to the freedom of
the city between 1563 and 1600 who, according to the Calender of Freemen, had
not. been a p p r e n t i ~ e d . ~Actually the Masons' Ordinances of 1573 approved by
the Corporation of Norwich provided that a master should neither " take any
so tliat notwithapprentice 'nor / e a r n (iw/ parson his occu j ~ z t i o n for money
standing the Statute of 1563 there existed a recognized method of becoming a
mason other than by serving an apprenticeship.
If that was the position in a
city like Norwich, we think i t likely that in smaller towns and country districts
t h e administration of the law was even more lax. An example of a learner '
ill masonry in a country district betlween 1563 and 1566 occurs in the Building
Account of Loseley House, S ~ r r e y . ~
With regard to the assent of six or five fellows, this would appear to be
more or less in accordance with gild requirements. Thus t h e London MasonsJ
Ordinances of 1481 provide that no one is to be admitted into freedom of the
craft by the Wardens until examined and proved cunning t t h e r e i n . V h u s at
"

(

1 D. M u r r a y Lyon, 7listo1-Uof the Ludue a t Kc/i1171wy/h( 2 n d Ed.) Minutes of
1599, 1618 and 1680.
2 Thid, Minutes of 1613 and 1685.
3 /i.!/., Sloane
3848, Uarleim 1942, Dope, .tIIn,~cick, Wm. ?Vatso-11, T U C ,
Beaumont. Henerg B e a d e . Dumfries No. 4.
4 York No. 1, Stnnlev and 'Nen:castle CoUege are exceptions.
After the first day of M a y next coming it shall not be lawful to
5 XXIV.
any person other than such as now do lawfully exercise any art. mistery or manual
occupation, t o exercise any cral't n o w used within the realm of England or Wales,
except he shsill huve heen brought up there in seven years a.t tqhe lea-st as apprentice
in manner abovessiicl~ nor t o set any person on work i n such occupation being not a
workman a t this day, except he shall have been apprentice as is aforesaid6 One in each of the followitig years:-1563,
1566. 1573, 1576, l 5 7 7 1.582 158-l,
1587. 1599.
7 Printed in A . O . C . , vol. x v . , p. 206.
Tlie italics :ire ours.
8 An Account of i l \ ~Expenses of b i i t l d i n ~ Losele]i Hottse, A r d m o l o ~ i a , vol.
xxxvi., I ) . 303.
9 Cal. Letter Jiook L., p . 182.
-
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least the two Wardens and possibly ot'lier members would have to assent.
lly
the Norwich ALisous' Ordinances of 1573, the Wardens and Headman (i.e., sit*
least three members) had to approve of iid~~lissions.
. Position of FfHo*uls.-The fact. that sonic fellows had to approve before an
apprentice or any otllier person could be admitted and iiccepted as a mason was
a definite restriction on the powers of t.he master. Whether the ~ o n d i t ~ i oWHS
n
intonded to scciire ii limitation in tlir' nnmlier of fellows in the interesl. cf t h e
fellows. or whether it was primarily intended as a means of guaranteeing that
no unqualified worker should receive recognition, or whether it was to secure t h a t
apprentices were to be of local origin. if possible, there is nothing to show. The
previously mentioned condition about no master or fellow taking an iipprentice
unless he hacl sufficient occupation for two or throe fellows rnises the same kind
of
of question : was it intended to protect the jouriioymeii from the ~ornpet~ition
cheap labour, or was i t chiefly in the interest-S of the ~ i a s t ~ e rwho
s
wished to
restrict the number of potential rivals to shii.re the craft monopoly ? Whatever
answer is given to these particiiliir questions, some of the new provisions in the
Chiirges appear to have been ~lefinit~ely
in ithe interests of the fellows; of this
character was the stipulation t h a t no master or fellow was to make a mould,
square or rule for a layer or to set a layer to hew mould stories, a stipulation
founcl in pr:ictically every version of the Charges.' I n some cases the wording
even suggests that moulded stones should only be set or laid by the masons who
prepared tJ1en1,~ which "would confine the layer to setting ashlar and sca.ppling
and setting rough stones.
This provision, however worded, clearly aimed a t
preventing layers engaging upon work which t,he hewers regarded as theirs. .By
implication, i t restrict,^ the terms ' masons ' and ' fellows ' to ' hewers,' part of
whose work should be to make t,lieir own nloulds or t , e r n p l e t ~ . ~Whether the
of work is a little doubtful : in
municipal authorities accented this derni~rcat~ion
any case, in 1356, after a dispute between the mason hewers aud the mason layers
t h a t every man of the trade
in London, the Mayor iind Aldermen ordiiined
may work a t any work kouching the trade, if he be perfectly skilled and knowing
ill the same. ' ' .'
The origin of another coydit.ioo introduced into most of the later group of
]\IS. Charges15 viz.. t h a t wcrk was not to be put to task, if formerly put to
a matter for speculation, as i t is not clear in whose interests this.
journey,
prohibition of piece rates in favour of time rates was laid down. Whet'her it
was intended to back up a general dislike on the part of the workers of what i s
often called ' payment by results,' or whether it was aimed a t maintaining a
higher q u a l i t y of workmiinsliip by offering workers no encoiirngement to hurry
over their jobs, it is impossible to say. hi the few cases where we 11ii.ve been
able to compare time-rate earnings and piece-rate earnings of mediaeval masons
on the same sort of work, they were approximately the s:ime; we have founcl no
indication of a piece-worker speeding u p his work and taking home more earnings
;it the end of the week tlian he did when engaged a t daily
One other provision which was certainly in tlhe interests of fellows was
t h a t which required masons to receive :ind cherish stninge fellows, to provide
them with work-in
many versions il " fortnight's work "-or
failing work to
supply them with money to bring them t.0 the next Lodge. Whether we are tothink of these " strange fellows " as newly-fledged journeymen on a wander"

(

The Z'(ipti:or/li and .l hpr(1ecn M SS. sire exceptions.
! $ . g . , t h e J l o p and TT'(t?.st(r?l 3ISS. I n prtictice. hewers of straight moulded'
work and espocinlly hewers of arch moulds, frequently set their o w n stones a t thepresent time, and n o doubt also did so in former times.
:l The reatric*tion of the word ~ e m e n ~ t m - i nto
s ' hewer ' and the use of the word'
&ifor
to represent ' layer ' was discussed i n our Heanninris a n d Caernarvon paper,
S e e A . Q . C . , vol. xlv-., p. 20.
Riley. pp. 280, 281.
1-1 rlnrlei(,n 194*2, M<u'nn.li. 710?.1~~ccl?.
Rau-li,nson a n d T i m s . Carmiclc are excop-.
tinns.
6 See A.Q.C., vol. x l v . , pp. 26 folil,
1
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year,' or as ordiliiii-y craftsmen i n search of work, is not clear. The wording
with its definite " fort$night,'s work " almost suggests t h e former, though t h e
system of the wander-year W i l s not common amongst English gilds. On the other
hand, there can be no question t h a t masons did move about t h e country, presumsibly in search of work. The Building Accounts with which we are acquainted
show considerable comings and goings amongst the workmen, some of the men
staying on ii job for a. week or two only.' The same idea of mobility of labour
is borne out by two Charges about masons paying for their meat and driuk and
doing no villainy in t h e places where they board. These two Charges suggest
t h a t a good many men were living away from home; they also suggest t h a t there
were houses near t.0 the building sites where masons coiilcI b ~ s u ' c l . ~Presumably
the main employment for masons was n o longer the erection of isolated abbeys and
castles, but the erection of churches, public buildings and, i n many cases, houses,
i n towns. Though employment wsis possibly steadier in any one place than in
tlie days of castle and abbey building, i t would nevertheless fluctuate i n any
particular town, so t h a t some masons would have to be prepared to move from
town to town. A s late as 1539-40, when a castle was being erected a t Sandgate,
near Folkestone, considerable supplies of labour had to be drawn from outside the
immediate vicinity, and the Building Account shows t h a t many masons were
*ecniited from as fiir afield as Soisersei and G l o ~ c e s t e r s h i r e . ~ During the
seventeenth century, masons were from time to time ' pressed' i n London when
required for royal works in other places. On some occasions, a t least, the actual
After the Great Fire,
pressing ' wÃ§ entrusted t30 the Masons' Company.'
building labour was drawn into London from all parts of the country and local
restrictions were removed to encourilge and facilitate such ii~lmigra.tion.~
The moral precepts of the /degizis and Ci>oiae 1JSS. t h a t masons were
to respect their elders, and not to slander each other, not t'o be thieves, nor
take a mason's wife or daughter i n vilL~iny,are repeated i n the later group of
Charges i ~ n d are supplemented in nearly all the versions'" by two others, c?z.,
a general injunction against adultery and a prohibition of hazard, dice and other
unlawful games, with an occiisionul exception i n favour of Christmas lime.:
Amongst other provisions which are common to the Regius and C'ooke AJSS., ou
the one hand, and to the later MSS., on the other, ore regulations against masters
taking work which they were unable t o complete, and against masons supplanting
one another.
Further, a master is still admonished to pay his fellows as they
may deserve, so t h a t the master bo not deceived by false workmen, which strongly
suggests th:it the ideas a t the back of t h e Statutes of Labourers against raising
wages still pevailed.
Another rule which is repeated in the newer group of
MSS. is t h u l about attending and obeying t h e assembly. The difference between
the newer rule and t h e older rule, as well as the whole problem of the assembly,
will be discussed shortly and need not det,ain us here.
1 Sec A.V.C., vol.
xliv., p. 30, a n d .-l.().()., 101. xlv., p. X. Cf. G . G.
Coulton, Art and t h e l i e f o r m a t i o n , pp. 189, 190, wit4h reference t o unisons staying only
a short time a t E t o n College i n 1442-3.
2 If masons were boarded by t h e i r employeivs they would presumably receive so
mic-11less cash wages, a n d the" problem of paying for t h e i r meat a n d drink would not
arise.
3 B u t t o n , ,S'(r~ulyateC(;.sfZe, A . V . i r ^ - J f O .
.Lrcli. (;<ifit., ss., p. 235.
In
Mav, 1539. 43 111aso11s were ' pressed,' each receiving a. bounty of 4 / - , being 6cl in
respect of every 20 miles they had travelled t o reach Sa-nilgate ; i n J u n e , 1539, 54 were
pressed,' n nd in March, 1540, 71 were ' pressed ' i n tthe West and 43 nearer liome.
4 See Concler, Hole, draff m i d Veilou'if)i.ip of
Masons. pp. 153, 161, 187, f o r
examples of ' pressing ' in 1629, 1636 (to repair Castle C'ornet in the I d e of Gsirnesey),
and 1668 (for work sit Sheerness).
Ci. Condor, 1101~( ' r t ~ f t (ind Fellow5 I? :tnd 19 Car. [l., c. 8 and c-. 16 (1066).
sIn.1, of Masons, pp. 192: 193. An earlier nttempt of a, more general kind t o remove
1 been made by 2 a n d 3 F.d. V 1 r. 1.3 (l.?-l?)'i.
which legn,lisd t h e
local restrictions h
P I - I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~of
v If reemasons.
~ ~ P I I ~
rou ghmasons-harclliewers-tllough
thev c10 not dwell in t h e
city or borough. nor be free of t h e same, b u t i t was repealed t h e following year b y
3 ;in(! 4 F-d. V I . , c. 20 (l%O) owing t o the protest of t h e London freemen.
6 The Aberdeen' and Jlol.~/tcelZMSS. are exceptions.
E . ! ] . . I l n r l ~ ~ i n n1942,
,
^\Incnnb and 7?o~clinson ^ [ S S .
L

I n concluding this section of our paper, reference may be made to certain
additional Charges embodied in some versions of the MSS. which have Scottish
associations. The version belonging to the Old Lodge a t Melrose contains extra
provisions of a very definitely craft gild character, stipulating thut 110 master or
fellow is to supplant another of his mark, and t h a t a freeman is not to take more
than three apprentices i n his lifetire. The former is ~ ~ I ~ I ~ O ~ to
O LLondon
I S
Gild
Ordinances amongst blacksmiths, bladesmiths, etc.,l the latter is i n accordance
with t h e Schaw Statutes t o which reference was made above. It suggests to u s
t h a t masons did not anticipate an adult working life much exceeding twenty-one
years, which, in view of the unhealthy nature of the sandstone dust, which must
have pervaded the lodges, appears quite probable .2 Two other Scottish versions,
Dumfries No. 4 and Thistle, have various precepts, not found generally, about
carefully and religiously observing the Sabbath day, relieving the poor, visiting
t h e sick, being kind to the widow and fatherless, and refraining from becoming
drunk and from using obscene language.
There is a homely ring about these
additional admonitions, which is equally true of the Dumfries No. 4 version of
the injunction t h a t a mason shall be c.areful to pay for his ~ ~ l e i tdrink,
t,
wusf~,rii:/
and lodging where he goes to board.
TYPES

OF

MASONS

0,RGANISATIONS.

Combining the pictures gathered from the Articles and Points, Charges
s enibodying masons'
Generd and Chiirges Singular 01' the ]\IS. d o t ~ s t i t - u l i o t ~ as
' custloms,' with those which are derived from various Building Documents, from
Statutes of the Realm and from Municipal Records, we gather that there were
a t least three types of organisation amongst nnisons i n the Middle Ages and
e:irly modern times, each type being of two varieties and i n one case possibly three.
I n the first place, we have the ' assembly,' either of the comprehensive variety
s
and, in a modified form, by the W
e MS., or of
pictured by the l / c r / i ~ ~MS.,
the craft gild variety pictured by the later versions of the Old Charges. To
this type may also belong as another variety the congregations, confederacies and
chapters which the Legislature endeavoured to suppress, unless i t was the
' assemblies ' themselves a t which the Statutes were iiiined.
I n the second place,
we have ' lodges ' either of the variety associated with particular buildings, or of
T n the third place, we have
the variety associated with particular areas.
municipal gilds either of the early craft variety or of the later ' company ' variety.
I n some cases the information available is but slight, and in 110 case is it as full
W h a t follows, therefore, must be regarded as a tentative
as we could desire.
study of the problem, no definite solution being possible unless and until more
evidence is forthcoming.
T H E ASSEMBLY.
I n what concerns the government of the craft, both the Hegins and t h e
Cooke XSS. contemplat.ed a system of congregations or assemblies.
General
assemblies of the members of a trade i n a particular town to choose overseers and
t o transact other business were quite common among craft gilds,:' so t h a t the
' assembly ' of itself would present little difficulty, were i t not for the description
of th? assembly contained in the Regius MS. (Point XII.), which suggests that
it was attended not merely by masters and fellows, b u t by gre;it lords, knights
See Rilev, pp. 361 and 569, and also A..Q..C.,vol. xlii., p. 274.
Cf. statement of a mason a t a Trade Union convention in 1833 :-" The lives
of masons are shorter than t h e lives of men i n other trades . . . When il insison
conies t o about 40 years of age lie is generally troirl~lod with a cough-he goes t o a
nwdical man and tells his case-the doctor shakes his head and s:iys . . . it is tlie
masons' disease, all I can do for you is t o give you some temporary relief-something
t o ease your breast.' " (R. W. Postgate, T h e Jiuildcrs' H i s t o r ~ l .pp. 135-6.)
3 See A.Q.C., vol. xlii.. p. 268.
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and squires, as well as by the sheriff of the county, the mayor of the city. ;ind
the alderman of the town in which i t was held.
The Cooke MS. (Point I X . )
contemplates a rather less comprehensive body consisting of ma~t~ers,
together with
the sheriff of the county or the mayor of the city o r the alderman of the town in
which it was held. This distinctly unusual body portrayed in the Begins MS. was
to make ordinances for the craft. It was quite usual for the overseers or reputable
men of a trade to appear before the mayor and aldermen to have their ordinances.
approved. Thus, for example, on 15th October, 21 Ed. I V . (1481). " came good
men of the art or mistery of masons of the City of London . . . before the
Mayor and Aldermen and prayed that certain articles for the better regulation of
the mistery might, he approved." l 011tlie other lland, 1ne~ti11gsof leaders of :L
craft, of municipal authorities, and of great lords, knights, sheriffs, etc., were
assemblies for which we can find little or no analogy among craft gilds.
The solution of the difficulties raised by these descriptions was attempted
by G o l ~ l d ,Begemannjri
~
and SpethY4in a. discussion which we do not think
necessary to revive, for we have little doubt that Begemann and Speth were in
the main right, and that Gould must be regarded as having failed to substantiate
his equation of the Assembly with the Sheriff's Court. On the other hand, in
discussing the connection between the sheriff and the mediaeval mason, we believe
that Begemann and Speth left some points out of account, and in the second place.
a complete discussion of the points a t issue would require some reference to t h e
organisation of other craftsmen who could not associate together in exactly the
same way as those belonging to a localised municipal gild. Our present intention
is to supplement the discussion on these points.

1.

.

Great L o r d s , e t c . , ivi t h e Assembly.

It is possible that the author of t'he Regizis Poem, when first describing t h e
assembly in the legendary matter as an institution established by Athelstan, had
in mind the estates of the realm and, by an anachronism to which many mediaeval
parallels could be found, describes that King as having provided the mason's craft
There are two objections tco such a view,
with a parliamentary foundation.
namely : (i.) that the burgesses said to have been present were not drawn from all
boroughs but only from that c i t y in which the assembly was held, and (ii.) that
the assembly mentioned in the Twelfth Point is evidently a local, not a national,
gathering. I f this very unlikely solution be rejected, there remain, so far as we
can see, three other possible ways of accounting for the presence of people other
than masons a t a gathering concerned with masons' affairs.
These may be
briefly considered in turn :in which i t was possible
(i.) The Merchant Gdd.-One mediaeval in~t~itution
for great lords, or their officers, to be fellow members with humbler folk was. in
This, though mainly consi~t~ing
of
some instances a t least, the merchant gild.
burgesses in a particular town, did not necessarily include all the burgesses or
exclude non-burgesses. The- merchant gild of Ipswich, e . g . , adniitlted to membership many landowners in the neighbourhood, the Earl of Norfolk among them:>
The annual assembly of such a gild might thus contain great burgesses, squires
and lords, and i t is not impossible that the author of the I2egi11.sPoem attempted
to glorify the masons' assembly by attributing to it a membership which added
social distinction to quite a different kind of gild. On the other hand, he
describes the sheriff as being present, and. unless in the character of an honoured
guest at a feast, or in some personal and non-official capacity, the sheriff would
not attend the meeting of a gild merchant.
1

4
5

CaL Letter Book L., p. 183.
A . Q . C , , vol. v., p. 233.
A.t).C., vol. vi., p. 169.
A..(J.C.,vol. vi., p. 173.
See Lipson, Economic History of Rnglancl. vol. 1. p. 250.

a

(ii .) T/t Zfe/iy'to us M</.-Similarly. though t4here might be diversity of
social rank among t h e membership of some religions gilds, the sheriff would not
attend the annual meeting of snch associations in an official capacity. The line
between a craft gild and a religious gild may not always have been easy t.o draw
in the Middle Ages, but the iibsence of any reference t o ~orporiitereligious objects
o r t o any introductory religious ceremony in the Ber/ius Poem account of the
assembly makes i t i n the highest degree unlikely t h a t t h e assembly was the
professional counterpart of an ostensibly religious gathering.
(iii.) ~1finstrels.-If we cannot find a counterpart of t h e masons' assembly
in the animal gathering of a n y kind of localised gild, religious or ~ e c u l a r ,we
must look for i t in the organisation of some profession the condition of which
was more like t h a t of the masons than was t h a t of weavers or merchants. Such
was t h a t of the n~instrel,'who, like the mason, found a miirket for his skill outside
his own immediate locality and was, a t least in some periods of the yein'. migratory.
The regulation of this profession, so far as it wsis possible, was therefore necessarily
on a territorial, not merely i l municipal, bi~sis. Jurisdiction over minstrels and
artificers in the earldom of Chester is said to have been conferred by Rannlph, the
last. earl, on his Constable, De Lacy, who transferred the governance of minstrels
to his steward, Dutton, whose family had a recognised title thereto as late as
1597.l
Dugdale thus describes the procedure a t the annual gathering of
minstrels a t the time of the ~nidsumrner fair :-

. . . all t h e minstrels of that couutrey resorting to Chester do
attend the heir of Di~t~ton,
from his lodging to St,. John's church (he
being then accompanied by many gentlemen of the countrey) one of
the minstrels walking before him in a surcoat- of his arms depicted in
tiiffata ; the rest of his fellows proceeding (two imd two) and playing
L11 their several sorts of musical instruments.
And after divine service
ended, give the like atltenclance on him back t o his lodging; whore a
Court being kept by his steward, i111d all the minstrels formally called,
certitill orders ancl laws are usually made for the better government of
that Society, with penalties on those who trunsgi-ess.
(Quoted in I-'t'rr'/'x l i i ~ l i q u p x (1900), I., xxxiii.)
A similar jurisdiction is believed t'o have been acquired by John of Gaunt, i n
virtue of which he established in 1381 a court., a t Tutbury in Staffordshire, which
S

like a Court-Leet or Court-Baron, hacl a legal j:lrisdiction. with full
power to receive suit and service from the men of this profession within
five neighbouring counties. to enact laws and determine their controversies; and to apprehend and arrest such of them as should refuse
tao appear a t t h e said courtr, annually held on the 16th of August.
For this they had a charter, by which they were empowered to appoint
ii King of the Xliustrels with four officers to preside over them
. . .
(Percy's R.eJI.qiie.9, I . , xxxvi.)

S o f a r as is known, no record of the legislative proceedings of these courts
h a s survived, and we cannot compare the organisation of the minstrel's craft in
I t is worth noting. howevi-r, (i.) t h a t the
detail with that, of the mason.2
minstrels' assembly, .like t h a t of the IkliiSOllS, had jurisdiction over a wide area
and that atteiidiince "was compulsory for members of the profession in t h a t area,
39 Eliz., c . 4, sec. X.
Rules, relating both t o prosoclr and t o t h e functions and t r a i n i n g of various
kinds of bards and minstrels, exist in Welsh, b u t they are of uncertain a g e a n d
I t is believed t h a t a n cisteifdfod, i.e., session, was hold at Caermarthen.
authenticity.
to regulate t h e craft, i n 14.31 z111d t h a t similar sessions or assemblies took place in
later times, e . f j . . at. Caerwys in 14'lintshire in 1523 and 1.567 ( J . l , ! j ~ y i riS'/.on Broolie, a
MS. in tohe National Library o f Wales, fos. -173-476). It may be noted that a t t h e
former t h e Sheriff of Flintshire is said t o have presided. and t h a t prominent landed
gentry and lawyers seem t o h a v e formed t h e court in both instances, a n indication
perhaps that t h e main object of t h e meetings wns t o reduce t h e number of vagrants.
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and (ii.) that, a t Chester a t least, knights, esquires and
burgesses probably
took part in the ceremony connected with the meeting of t h e court.
I f the
masons' assembly ever was held, there can be little doubt t h a t i t resembled the
niidsummer gathering of the minstrels at Chester.
: there were,
These courts do not complete the tale of minstrels' i~~aociatioiis
besides, local gilds, as a t Bever1ey.l and the minstrels i n the royal service appear
to have been separately o r g a n i ~ e d . ~The lniisons had a t least one local gild, in
London; whether there was a n organisation of the masons on t.he royal service we
do not know.

2.

The Sheriff and t l i e Slasons.

T t is i n l p o r t - ~ i tt o notice that the CooJi-e MS. gives a more reasonable
account of the presence of the sheriff a t the assembly t h a n does t h e l1'e,g/;/sPoem.
I n the poem, the dignittiries present include ' the sheriff . . . and also the
mayor ' ; whereas in' t h e prose account t h e sheriff is present not in addition to
the sheriff of the county o r the niiiyor of the
the mayor, but as a n alternative-"
This is much more nearly what we should
city or the alderman of the town."
expect in view of t'hat immunity from the sheriff's jurisdiction which it. was the
object of mediaeval towns to obtain and preserve-.Â¥ On this ~ o i n t ,therefore,
we follow the P o d c MS., and concl~idctallat the sheriff would be present at an
assembly only when i t was held outside the limits of municipal jurisdiction.
Nothing can be clearer than that on frequent occasions the sheriff would
come into contact with the masons i.n his county. It. is unlikely t h a t they were
professionally subject to his court, though instii~lcescan be found of some trades
being subject to its jurisdiction.'
On the other hand, building work and
repairs were often committed to the he riff,^ and he was frequently required t o
find workmen for royal building operations and had, a t times, to choose and
despatch large numbers of i n a ~ o n s . ~His presence a t it gathering of them i n
his county wou'ld, therefore, he in no way surprising; and, i n any event, if such
a gathering were legal a t all, he would natunilly be the officer responsible for
its supervision.
3.

W a s t?te Assemhiy actuary h d d ?

The brief summary we have given of t h e organisation of mediaeval minstrels
will be enough to suggest t h a t the author of the lieqius Poem, i n his account of
the Assembly, was not describing a11 unprecedented or impossible gathering 7 ;
h u t his description does not amount to proof tliafc such an assembly ever existed
Poem (i.) does not give the slightest
in fact. It will be noted that. t,hv J\'cyt.~~s
indication of the date or location of the iissen~bly or assemblies, and (ii.) does
The
not cite any authentic charter or grant legalising such a gathering.h
masons, t h a t is, were i n a different position from t h e minstrels on t h e one hand,
and from such organisations as those of t i n and lend miners on the other. The
1 For rules of t h e Beverley Gild, see Lambert. Two Thousand Years of Gild
Life, pp. 134 f o i l .
See c . ~ . ,Rymer's Foedern. IT., iv., 93 ; V., ii.; 119 ; V. ii.. 169; V l . , i., 179.
3 Cf. the charter of Henry HI. to Gloucester: -"
We have granted to the same
burgesses that none of our sheriffs intermeddle with them in aiighi touching any pica
or plaint pertaining t o the said borough " : Hiand, Brown and Tawitey, &'elect

j f o c i i m e ~ ~ p.
f s 119.

.

Wc'overs a url brewers, e . g . . in Anglesey i 11 1346 : see Anglesey Antiquarzc~n
,Soc. Transactions. 1930. p. 39: but i t was the accuracy of measures rather t,han
quality of work which was examined.
5 See Morris. The MerlicBval English Sheriff t o 1300, p. 273: for authorities
cited see A . Q . C . , vol. xlv., p. 36.
6 Mee C.!/., A . Q . f l . , vol. x l v . , P. 36.
7 I t is theoretically possible, but on the whole unlikely. that the author, since
he composed verse, was familiar with the minstrels' court a t first hand.
Athelstan's mythical regulation described in the legendary matter is a
substitute. T t is perhans worth noticing that Atlielstan is nlso mentioned early in
the Beverley Minstrels' Rules ; see Lambert. o p . cit.
4
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miners had charters of self-government, and their customs are extant ; the
minstrels were subject t o chartered jurisdiction, b u t their customs and rules have
not survived ; the masons had rules and customs b u t no charter for their assembly.
The lead miners of Derbyshire, it is clear, had their cu~t~orns
from an early
p e r i ~ d , and
~
the Crown recognised their liberties, we take i t , as i t might
recognise the custom of the manor or some other similar immemorial usage.
Whether the minstrels used to assemble and make rules for themselves, before t h e
dates of the jurisdictions t o which we have referred, there is nothing to show;
abut we think i t not impossible, and the non-survival of written customs is no
proof of the contrary, for the minstrels, who learnt their songs by rote and
transmitted them orally, might do the same for their regulations.
As to t h e
masons, either the Articles and Points are a complete fabrication, or else the
masons, t,oo, had customs before the question of the legal recognition cf those
customs was raised. It may be suggested t h a t the absence of royal charters to
the masons is d u e either to (i.) the dependence of the Crown on ' pressed ' labour
for its large building works and it4sconsequent unwillingness to sanction corporate
privileges which might lessen its control, or (ii.) to the situation after 1348.
Workmen who had not. obt.ained sanction for their associations before the Black
Death were not likely to obtain i t easily afterwards.
Charter or no charter, we think i t possible that a n assembly of some kind
was iictually held.
That master masons in rural areas were not completely
isolated from one another appears from two references in the Fotheringay Church
Building Contract of 1434 Â¥- to masters otJher tthnn William Horwood, who
undertook t'hat contract4. Horwood is required to ' latlay ' the groundwork " by
oversight of maisters of the same craft," and, in case of doubt, the fitness of
setters employed on the work is to be determined by oversight of master-masons,
of the countre."
This, if i t does no more, suggests the existence of a professional
body or tribunal of ssme kind with jurisdiction over individual craftsmen.
( '

4.

Illegal Cmyreqatwns.
That some kind of congregations or iissemblies probably y e r e held a t this
period is borne out by Statutes of 1360 and 1425 ; the former declared t h a t
congregations and chapters of musolis and carpenters should be void and wholly
annulled, the latter prohibited yearly congregations and confederacies of masons
which openly violated the Statutes of L a b o ~ r e r s . ~ In t h e light of the general
character of these Statutes. it must be assumed that the prohibited congregations.
existed with the object of raising wages, though this is not explicitly stated. T h a t
masons endeavoured to secure higher money wages a t a time when prices were
rising after the Black Desith is highly probable, but,, i n doing so, they only did
what other workers did individually or collect,ively. There iire numerous records of
fines imposed i n different parts of the country on various kinds of labourers and
artificers for infringing the Statutes regulating wages:'
B u t i t is very
1 On the tin miners see G. R , Lewis, The Stannaries. especially chapters iii.
and vi. ; on the lead miners. footnote 3. p. 270.
2 See footnote 3, p. 270.
3 Text in M a s o n i c M(twzine, 1882, pp. 10 fo?f/.; reprinted in The Xcdiceval
N a s o v ~ , ,pp. 2-1-5 / U ? ! / .
4 Illegal congregations, which in some cases a t least appear t o have been casual
meetings rather than permanent org:iiiisatioiis. were by no means limited t o masons
and carpenters as suggested by the Statutes.
In London in 1383, t h e Mayor. Sheriffs
and Aldermen issued a general provliimation against congregations, conventicules,
assemblies ol' people ancl alliances. confederacies. conspiracies, or obligations to bind
men together.
(Kiley, p. 480.)
Four years later the overseers of the cordwainers
charged certain serving men of their trsule under the Proclamation of 1383 wit-h bringing
together on the1 Feast of the Assumption of the Blessed Virgin [Augnst l5th] a great
congregation of men at the Friars Preachers :iiid consniring and confederating to hold
At York about 1430, the cordwainers complained that
together.
(Itilcy, p. 493.)
their servants held illegal conventicles and conprepatioiis and prohibited conspiracies
a t the Friars Preacliors and in other places. (Torii Memo. liuok-Surtees
Societyvol i.,pp. xlix mid 191.)
5 E.g., SPSSIOHS
records 1390. 1391, 1392, for Oxford, printed in Salter.
' M e d i ~ ~ v aAlr c h i v e s o f the Unire-rsift~o f Oxford, vol. ii.
Also Cal, Letter Book G . ,
pp. 115-11s.
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problematical whether these illegal congregations were the same as the congregations or assemblies contemplated by the l^eqius and Cooke MSS., as we find i t
difficult to believe that either Masters, or the Mayor of the City, or the Sheriff
of the County, were present a t gatherings which aimed a t the maintenance or
enhancement of rates of wages.
5.

.

The, assembly of t h e later versions of the Old Charges.

Like the 7?egit/,s and Oooke MSS., the newer group of MSS. required
masons to attend and obey tlhe ' assembly, ' b u t with this difference, t h a t in most
versions a dist,ance is mentioned within which i t was the d u t y of every master
and fellow to attend, if warned.
The dist.ance most commonly mentoioned
is 50 miles, but some MSS. mention 110 distance.l
Several have 5 ~ n i l e s , ~
In
some 7 miles,:% one or two 10 miles,' and the E m 1 ) I e f i m 40 miles.
view of t h e variety. it is difficult, t o know what importance, if any. should
be attached to the dist.ance. A s nisisons moved about fairly freely in search
of work, travelling some little distance to attend an assembly would appear
to be quite a feasible proposition.
With regard to the constitution of thee
assembly, the various versions of the liiter group of MSS. seem to agree t h a t i t
was to consist of masters and fellows; nothing is said about tlie Mayor or the
Sheriff. The function of the assembly, to j~idge by tqhe TJios. Caniiicl- M S . ,
which is perhaps fuller than any other 011 this point, was apparently to
deal with quarrels amongst masons and- with transgressions against the
science of r n a ~ o n r y . ~ Only if the izssembly could not agree was t h e law
to be invoked, ;l common provision amongst gild ordinai~ces.'~ W e t h u s get a
picture of the assembly as a judicial rather than as a legislative or administrative
We find no suggestion t h a t the assembly drafted or approved new
body.
ordinances, as is implied in the K e y i u s MS., nor t h a t i t endeavoured to secure
higher wages for masons as is implied of certain congregations of masons
prohibited by the Statutes of 1360 and 1425. Apart from the distance question,
the assembly of the later versions of the Old Charges appears to have been very
much along the lines of craft, gild assemblies.
We have no evidence t h a t this type of assembly was actually held. The
only information we have relates to Scotland: the Minutes of t h e Lodge of
Edinburgh show t h a t i i general meeting was summoned at S t . Andrews i n
January, 1600,' and t h a t i t was attended by masons from Edinburgh, Dundee,
Perth and S t . Andrews.; Whether this was an isohited occurrence, or a single
example of a regular practice, we do not know.

LODGES.
The second problem in connection with the organisations of masons centres
round the word ' lodge,' and the use t h a t is made of t h a t word in the Old Charges.
I n the / f e g / . ; ~iilld
s Cooke JVISS., the crciltsineii or apprentice is to hele the counsel
of his fellows in logge and in chamber, and ;i similar admonition is contained
i n prat.ically all versions ot the charge^,^ although 111 a few cases, instead of
keeping truly the counsel of lodge and chamber, the mason is warned to keep
obscure and secret the intricate purls of t h e science." Where the word lodge '
"

1
2
3
4
5

MSS.

"

E . g . , l l e n e r y I l e a d c and H o l i ~ i r e l l .
f l o p e , P u p w o r t h , W m . \\'atson, Wiustell and Dumfries S o . 4.
E.g., T e w . B e a u n w n t and Hucliiinnc~~n.
&'.g., llurleian. 1942, Macnab and l f a i c l i ~ ~ ~ . ~ o ~ t . .
" Tres1)il~sedagainst llic craft " is the only expression used in many of the

,!$.v,,

A Statute of 1504 allowed gild members t o
6 See A . Q . C . , vol. v l i i . . p. 269.
sue one another without the gild's permission, but the Act uroused opposition and
appears t o have been inoperative. (See Lipsou. Economic H i s t o r y , I . , 308.)
7 D . Murray Lyon, H i s t o r y of t h e LoflÃ§j of l $ d i n . b v r f i . 2nd Ed.. pp. 40, 41.
8 The Thornas Curmiclc M S . appears to be a n e x c e p t i o ~ ~ .
9 E.!]., Ilarteiun, 1942, Macnnb inid l i a z d i n s o n MSS.

(logia) occurs in early building documents, such as the Building ~ c c o u n t sof Vale
Royal Abbey (1278),l or of Caernarvon Cii~tle (1316),!? there can be no doubt
t h a t reference is made to places in which the masons hewed or cut stone; whether
they were more than workshops in those particular cases there is nothing to show.
A t York Minster (1370) it is clear from the ]\l asons' Ordinances t h a t the " loge "
served the further purpose of being a place of rest and refreshment for the masons
during the afternoon break.:{ I n an indenture for building Ctitterick 13ridge
(1421) the trustees were to erect a wooden " luge " a t t h e bridge ' l in which t h e
masons should work," such lodge to consist of 4 rooms and 2 ' ' henforkes"
( ? lofts), t o be covered, and suitably closed i n s 1 There is no evidence t o
show whether it was usual for a lodge to be divided into several rooms, b u t a t
Beaumaris Castle in 1320 timber was purchased for the repair of " a tumbledown
house in which masons ought to work," "' i ~ n dit is not unreasonable to suppose
t h a t such house had more than one room, as to judge by the value of the timber
purchases, i t was a large structure. At the erection cf Sal~dgiiteCastle (1539-40)
a lodge was built a t t h e quarry for the use of hardhewers who shaped the hard
dimestone. Ii
We assume t h a t each building undertaking had its own lodge or even
lodges. There were certainly a.t least two lodges a t Vale l?.oyal abbe^.^ The
Charge about keeping secret t h e counsel of t h e lodge could clearly refer, and
probably did refer, to what happened in the masons' workshops.
When,
however, the word ' lodge ' occurs in the Charge about setting strange fellows to
refreshing tlhem y i t h money unto t h e next lodge,"
work (for a fortnight) or
there would seem to be a n implici~t~ion
t h a t the " next lodge " was in another
town or place, ancl not simply a second lodge or workshop within tlie same
Of such lodges there might be several.
Hence
municipal boundaries.
i t would seem t h a t tlie word ' lodge ' was being given a wider meaning
thi111 a masons' workshop, or even the body of masons associated wit4h
it, particular
workshop
it was very possibly being used to indiciite t h e
body of masons in a partviculiir town. I n Scotland, certainly, i t is probable t h a t
at. one period there was only a single lodge in each town or city, e . g . , t h e Lodge
of Edinburgh, the Lodge of Dundee, the Lodge of Aberdeen. Possibly the fact
that most of the stone buildings erected were houses, the erection of none of'
which would be likely to call for a special workshop or lodge, niay have had
something to do with this development.
I n these cases, and t h e same is no
doubt true of the Lodge of Aln~vickin N o r t l ~ ~ ~ ~ n b e r l a\t7e
n c l ,a 1 e:lr tso have :ill
!P
entirely different type of lodge from the login of the old building accounts; we
appear to be concerned w1t.h groups of masons associated with a particular area
or locality, instead of groups of masons associated with particular buildings.
Whereas particular buildings would be completed and t h e workshops or lodges
disappear (unless connected with m:iintenance or repair work in the case of very
"

See A . ( j . f ' . , v01 xliv.. p. 16.
See .l.().C., vol. x l v . . p. 18.
fibric
of Y ~ r / iS l i n s t r r (Surters Society, vol. at;), p. 181.
* Printed in A r c l i c r o l o ~ ~ i cJ~olu. r n a l (18,30), vol. vii., p. 58.
2 See A.Q.C., vol. xlv., p. 18.
l; Kutton, V n r n I ( ~ ~ ./t!e
( / . ~ t Z eA . I ) . 1539-40. Arch. C a n t . , xx., pp. 232, 23.5. The
quarrying appears t o have been clone by labourers (see p. '239) some of whom were
called " sledgoineii," their work lieing t o " break the rocks with great sledges, t u rear
Freemnsons " were employed at. the erection of
the great stones with iron crows."
the castle in ' * barking ' ' i111d dressing freestone (from Chen). which Mr. ll~utton
~iirmises(p. 235) was used in the jambs, lintels, parapets and embrasures. Tliere is
nothing in the published Accounts to show where the Freemasons worked.
See . l . q . C . , vol. xliv., p. 16.
8 A t what period the word ' lodge ' ciline to be associated with the body of
masons connected with a particular workshop it is impossible t o say. We are inclined
to think that close contact with tlie Church may have t,ended to bring it about. The
Priories a n d Abbeys was vested in corporate bodies, which
government of Cittl~edral~,
might suggest corporate action t o the masons oinployed in church construction. This
corporatte feeling ivould no doubt be' strengthened by the masons being allowed t o enjoy
refreshment and rest in Lodge, as was t h e case a t York Minster.
1

2

big builcliiigs) ,l part.iciil:ir areas or localities 113 ight provide employment for
masons :almost indefinitely i n a stone-building region and thus render possible
orginiisations of local masons or lodges, which inight have century-long existence,
as was actually the ciise with the cliief Scottish operative lodges. In these cases
a ' lodge ' of operative masons may not have been dissimilur from what a yeomen
or journeymen's gild attached to a masons' craft gild or ' company ' would have
been like.
Certainly a t Edinburgh in the seventeenth cent<ury, tlhe Lodge
appears to have existed clxiefly as a n auxiliary to t4he masons' section of t h e
Incorporation of Mary's Chapel, which i n c l ~ ~ d e dwrights as well as masons
and corresponded to the companies ' established in some of t h e English towns.
The government of the Lodge of Edinburgh a t t h a t period, however, does not
ippear to have been of the democratic character2 which one would associate
with a yeomen or journeymen's gild.

MUNICIPAL

GILDS O F

MASONS.

Whilst many fine sets of mulncipsil records dating back to the Middle Ages
are extant and have been published, the amount of direct evidence availableabout masons1- craft gilds in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries is extraordinarily slight: even if the indirect evidence is taken into account, the
information amounts to very little.
The gild regulations of more t h a n forty
trades are preserved in the Yor!i- M<~it/o~wttdii.mBoo/,. but there are no
reguliitions for the masons.
The same is true :it N o r w i c l ~ , ~L e i c e s t ~ r , ~
Bristol ." Coventry. and N o t t i n g h a m , h o far as t,lle r.-l^li~l~erlrecords are
concerned. The gild of masons a t Lincoln, founded in 1313, was a social or
religious fraternity in 1389, and not a. craft
The only masons' craft
ordinances of the fourteenth or fifteenth century which we have been able to
discover are t@hoserelating t o the London llliisons, dated 1481 . l " The earlier
regulations of 1356,11 h:id been imposed by the Municipality because t h e t8rode of
masons was not regulated i n due manner by the government of t h e folks of thetrade. in such form as other trades were, which :;trongly suggests thut there was
110 craft gild amongst t h e London masons at that date.
With regard to the indirect evidence, in London there are entries in the
Letter Books commencing i n 1376 which show t h a t masons were elected to t h e
coui.mon council or that masters or wardens of the mi~sons'mistery were swcrn,12
whilst i n 1472 :I grant of ; ~ r m swas made to tlie Fellowship of R J a s o ~ ~ s . ' ~At,
Norwich, wardens of the masons were elected in 1440; there are references in
1469 t+oirregularities practised by masons and in 1491 to failure to swear masters.
to search for defects.
A t York,' lleverley "' and Coven try, l 7 the m;isons
1 &.(I., a t York Minster tlie ' Lodge ' must have hacl a long life;
masons'
ordinances affecting t h e Lodge were certainly framed in 1350, 1370, a,nd 1409.
(Fabric ,,Rolls of Y o r k Minder (Surteas Soc., 1-01, 36). pp. 171. 181, 198.
- D. 3furra.v Lyon, Ifistorif of the Lodge o f Edinburgli, 2nd E d . , p . 42.
3 Printed by t h e Surtees Society i n two volumes, 120 and 125.
4 TTuclson and Tingey, Tlte Rccov(1s of T o n r i c h .
ll^:~tesoii,1f.a'nrda o f t h e B o r w h of Leicester.
B i c k l ~ y .L i t f l ~.l?t?tl 11no'k o f 73risfnl.
7 T1 arris, f 'orentr,~t7.prt 7jooli.
8 Stevenson, Rccoi-(1.9 o f X o t t t J i - ~rr
~m.
h
0 See Ordinances printed i n A . Q . ( ' . . vol. xlii , pp. 65-67.
Certain masons at
Norwich appear t o have been associated with :I. religions gi Id established by thecarpenters in 1375. (Toulmin S m i t h , E n g l i s h f r i l i l s . p p . 37-39.)
ln
S ~ I I N I ~ Ii n~ IC ~
' dI S
Letter
~ C ~71007: L.,pp. 183. 184, and printed i n full i n T h e
Mediceval Mason; pi). 251 f d g .
1 1 Riley, p 280.
1 2 CÃ§,1Letter 7joo1,: B., pn. 43. 274: C ' d L e t t e r JionJc I<., p p . 97, 2.56.
1 3 P r i n t e d i n Concler, Hole Craft find Fellowship o f Masons, p p . 84. 85.
14 J. C. Tingey. -NWr.s ii.iv/n t h c~ d f qilils of Xorn'ich 11.it71
pt7rficniar referencet o t h e masons, A . Q . C . , vol. xv., p. 198.
15 Y o r k Memornndn-m- Tfnok 11. {Surtees Society, vol. 125). p. xlix.
16 mst. .V.S'S'.. Coin ., A/.S'i'.
o f ' B e v d p < / Corporalio't?, p . 89.
17 Coventry Leet Boo16 (E.E.T.S.), p . 205.
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took part in the Corpus Christi pageamts in the fifteenth century, whilst they
probably did so a t Chester, though the earliest reference to such action appears
to be i n 1531.l Such participation points to some kind of organisation, b u t
not necessarily to a craft gild.
We have to ask ourselves, is it a chance, an unfortunate coincidence, t h u t
there is such a paucity of references t o municipal gilds of masons in the fourteenth
a n d fifteenth centuries, compared with references to other misteries, or is i t rather
t h a t there were few craft gilds of masons and t h a t those which existed were small
and reltitively unimportant ? We cannot see any reason why masonsJ ordinances
should have been lost whilst others have been preserved, and we feel compelled
to conclude that local gilds of masons were not strongly developed in the boroughs
before the days of E1iz:ihethan labour legishition.
I n support of this conclusion, several considerations can be advanced: (i,) Craft gilds were municipal
institutions, whereas most of the early stone buildings were erected outside t h e
boroughs.
(ii.) Tlie stone-building industry had a capita1ist.i~ organisation
practically from the outset, quite compatible with an oligarchical livery company
of the late fifteenth or early sixteenth century type, but not easily reconciled with
a democratic craft gild of the fourteenth or early fifteenth century variety.
(iii.) Considerable specialisation of labour characterised the industry even as early
a s tqhe thirteenth century: hewers, layers, marblers, rough masons, wallers and
paviors are found amongst others, all a t very varying rates of pay. On t h e other
hand, craft gilds were originally organisations of persons engaged in one process,
e . g . , blacksmiths, bladesmiths. cutlers, heaumers, and the merging of different
crafts in one organisiition was only a late phase of gild d e ~ e l o p m e n t , ~ (iv.)
Some masons were employed under life appointments,:' which would seem quite
incompatible with gild organisation. (v.) The Crown and the Church were the
chief employers of masons in the thirteenth, fourteenth and fifteenth centuries,
whilst the municipalities gradually gathered some importance in this respect.
As one or other of these authorities would have to approve craft gild ordinances,
it would be somewhat surprising if any great enthusiasm was shown t o foster
gilds of masons. Crown, church and Municipalities as builders would probably
prefer t o deal with unorganised labour.
(vi.) The fact t h a t masons were
frequent81y ' pressed ' by the Crown4 and sometimes by the Church with t h e
authority of t h e Crownt5 is difficult to reconcile with the existence of well
organised craft gilds among masons. (vii.) Finally, i t may be pointed out t h a t
t h e author of The G r e t e Sentence of Ours Exponiu'(?, of ctwa 1383, which
is comnlonly attributed to John Wyclif. refers separately to " fraternytes
or gildis," on t.he one hand, and " men of sutel craft, as fre masons
and others." on the other hand. Although the judgments of Wyclif and his
coadjutors may be questioned on the ground of their somewhat violent partisanship, yet the fact t h a t the author treated of freemasons and gilds quite separately,
dccs suggest t h a t freemasons were not normally organised in gilds a t t h e time when
t h e tract was writeii, i . e . , towards the end of the fourteenth century.
I n tohe sixteenth century when craft gilds were decaying, if they had not
already died or been converted into Livery Compsinies, or i n some cases in the
seventeenth century, trade companies o r fellowships were set u p and incorporated
in various places.
They appear to have represented organisations forced upon
-the various triides from above, schemes t40 fsicilitate iminicipal government a t a
t,ime when Tudor mouarchs were encouraging oligarchies and when the Statute of
Apprentices provided a national control of industry.
These new organisations
See l?. H. Morris, Chester in t h e I'l,iwtui~v.net,and Tudor Reiyns, p p . 306, 317.
Sec.' I ' n w i n , Industrial Orgcniisatiun Ãˆ t h v 1 6 t h and 17th Centuries, passiin.
For referent-PS see our paper Masun-Si i . t ~ i l&ii>ren,ticeship in Mediceval England
Â¥{Economi History l i e v i e w , April, 1932), p.
.
4 See The Mcilloival 'Mason, pp. 90 f07g.
1
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6

S<'e 1,1,i(1. pp.

93-4.

Printed in Arnold, S e l e c t English Works of J o h n Wyclif, vol. iii.
-passage we refer t o is on pp. 333-4.

The

seem to have been established for political rather than for industrial purposes.
I n a few cases, the masons were given an organisation of their own. This was
certainly the case in L ~ n d o n ,where
~
the ^Masons' Company was no doubt the
descendant of the former craft gild, and appears to have been the case a t Norwich,
where the ordinances of a company of masons were approved in 1573,- and at
Newcastle where a charter was obtained in 1581.3 I n most cases, however, the
masons were grouped in a company or fellowship with a variety of more or less
associated trades. Thus a t Lincoln, a charter was granted in 1564 to the Tilers,
Masons, Bricklayers, Plasterers, Pavers, Tilernakers, Glaziers, Limeburners,
Millers and Tl~ekers:~ A t Ludlow in 1575 the plasterers, masons, carpenters,
plumbers, joiners, tylers, slaters and helyers belonged to the Fellowship and
Brotherhood of Smiths, commonly called the Hammermen's C ~ r n p a n y . ~ A t
ICenda.1, twelve companies were established in 1575, of which the twelfth cornpfised the carpenters, joiners, masons, wallers, slaters, thatchers, glaziers,
A t Exeter,
painters, plasterers, daubers, pavers, millers and cooper^.^
the carpenters, masons, joiners, glaziers find painters were incorporated
as a company in 1586.7 At Durham, the masons are said to have been
incorporated by Bishop Hutton in 1594: in any case, Bishop Morton gave a
charter to the company, society and fellowship of freemasons, roughmasons,
wallers, slaters, pavers, plasterers and bricklayers i n 1638.^ At Oxford, the
company of freemasons, carpenters, joiners and slaters obtained its charter from
the Crown in 1604.u At Canterbury the Fellowship, Society and Company of
Carpenters, Joiners, Masons, Bricklayers, Glasiers, Painters, Coopers and Turners
were granted a Charter in 1632.1Â In 1671, the Bishop of Durham constituted
the freemasons, carvers, stonecutters, sculptlors, brickmakers, tilers, bricklayers,
glaziers, painterstainers, founders, nailers, pewterers, plumbers, m i l l ~ ~ i g h t s ,
sadlers, trunkmakers and distillers of strong waters of Gateshead one fellowship
and i n c o r p ~ r a t i o n . ~So
~ far as we can tell, the Incorporations which existed in
the Scottish burghs in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries were somewhat
similar in character to. the English trade companies or fellowships.
We have enumerated the various ' companies' with which we are
acquainted, but, as a matter of fact, the newly-established trade companies and
fellowships of the sixteenth and ~event~eenth
centuries, which included masons
amongst other trades, appear t'o us to have little or no interest for students of
operative masonry. Although it is true that many of the MS. (.'onsi-itution.-<
date from the same period, the Charges General and Singular of these
MSS. represent a more or less modernized version of masons' customs and usages
of bygone centuries, so that useful parallels and analogies can only be obtained
from such contemporary institutions as have a similar unbroken connection with
the past, like the few cases of masons' companies pure and simple, able to trace
their descent from former masons' craft gilds. The later type of ' gild ' or trade
company is only mentioned for the sake of completeness, and in order to remove
possible misunderstandings and confusions, and not for the light which it throws
on the evolution of masonic organisation.
Conder, Hole Craft and Fellowship of Masons.
Printecl in A.Q.C., vol. xv., p. 205.
See Brand, History of Newcastle, vol. ii., p . 346.
See A.Q.C., vol. xvi.. p. 217.
T. J . Sawley. Xntvs on some- Trudf (h.ihf.9 nt, Lndlf)ic, A.Q.C.. vol. xxxii.,
p p . 1.49 folu.
6 See I'oolo, piTote.s on TI'-T^c h ? ? o n i e sof Kcmi(d i11. t h e 16th and 1 7 t h centuries,
-4 .(?.C., vol. xxxvi., p p . 0 f o l y .
7 Charter j~finted in A.Q.C.,
vol. s l i . , p. 22.5.
The Charter of 1638 is printed on p. 23.
8 See A . Q . O . , vol. xsii., p. 19.
9 P r i n t e d in A.Q.C.,vol. xl., pp. 217 f o l g .
10 A n Account Book for t h e years 1651 t o 1714, which h a s survived, contains
transcript of t h e Charter, which is summarised in Misc. Lot., J u n e . 1935, pp. 129 seq.
1 1 Charter printed in A.(>.C!., vol. ST., pp. 156 f o l g .
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A hearty vote of thanks was passed to Bro. Knoop, on the proposition of Ero.
W. J. Williams, seconded by Bro. D. Fla.ther : comments being offered by or on behalf
of Bros. H . C. de Lafontaine, R*. H. B u t e r , G. W. Bullamore, K. J . Sadleir, E. J.
White. ancl Lionel V ibert,

J. WILLTAMS
said :B ~ o W.
.
This is the fourth of i l series of important papers which Hro. Kiioop has
I n three of the four so read he has collaborated with Mr. G. P.
read to us.
Jones. M . A .
The C r a f t is grat,eful to our Brother Knoop and his friend for what. they
have already published and for the promise that we are yet to be further indebted
t o them.
The present paper is wider in its scope than the previous three. The first
was a comparison between Gild regulations and Craft statutes; the second
concentrated on matters incident, to the erection of a n ecclesiastical building; and
the third dealt 011 similar lines with two castles.
The authors now pli~cebefore us the result of their re-examination of t h e
Old Charges and of the earlier documents relating to Operative Masonry.
Except for a few incidental references to Scotland, the i\rea of investigat8ion is limited to T^nglancl. Tt is profitable t h a t h hi sonic students should from.
time to time attempt to find new angles from which t,hey can view the Masonic
structure and so,. by obtaining' a wider view of the scope of Operative Masonry,
enlarge their vision ;is members of an orgnnisation which has for its main object
1 realisation of the symbolism and implications of the Craft,.
I do not propose entering upon a minute scrutiny of the facts and
deductions now so skilfully and painstakingly presented to us, but rather t o
indicate certain supplemental matters which may cnnhle us to make a more
complete induction.
First, i t is submitted that one main feature of the Kegiti-s' and Cooke. MSS,
and of the later Old Charges is t h a t they bear every appearance of being compiled
primarily for the purposes of the Craft in its interior and domestic aspects. They
have t o do with t h e relations of Masons between themselves and the duties they
owe t.0 each other and to the Craft i n general. I t is true their duties to their
Lords are frequently alluded to, but even that is only done to inculcat-e good and
honest workmanship so t h a t the Craft may not fall into disrepute.
They are therefore fundamentally different in character from the various
civic and municipal franchise regulations and ordinitnces which were from time
to time granted and sanctioned by various Corporiitio.iis. such as the City of
London.
These latker orclinances derived their v:ilue from their publicity,
whereas t h e Old Charges stress the value of secrecy and seal up certain esoteric
matters under the sanction of an oath.
.
Secondly.
We might perhaps have expected t h a t in such domestic
documents there would be much said i s to various distinctions in the Craft.
Yet although the word fremason occurred (and was erased) in 1376 there is so
far as I know i ~ o t ~ h i nign them about the distinctions between Freemasons and
Masons, Hewers and Setters, and Layers, and Rough, Ruff or Row MasonsSpeaking generally, the only distinctions insisted upon nre those of Masters,
Fellows, and Apprentices. This may, perhaps, be fi result of the ever-present
stress on the diet t h a t all were Brethren and Masons.

'
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Thirdly. Whatever relations 11iiiy have been imposed 011 or adopted by
the Masons in a particular localit,y so that London ordinances may have differed
from provincial Regulations the Old Charges have a universal outlook. Their
fount of origin is difficult with any degree of certainty to define : but it can
hardly be maintained with any degree of plausibility t h a t any of the documents
now under consiclerat,ion were parochial in their scope or purposes. The Craft
of Masonry is their theme, and we need only instnnce the C o d e MS. :is showing
t h a t its message was intended to be promulgated
t h a t as welle the lowest a s
the hiest should be welle and truely served in Ills art beforesayd thorow out all
the kyngdomO of Eiigland. Amen so mote hit be."
Fourthly. A t the end of the second paragraph of the paper now before us
a sentence occurs which indicates t h a t there was occasion " to equip the masons
with something like the apparatus possessed bv associations which could make
adequate returns. " I t is true that no certificate appears to be extsant showing
what the London Masons had to' say for t4hemselves,but this is f a r from supporting
the inference that the Loticlo~iMasons made no returns.
The Will of Willium Hitncock to which reference was made (and which was
reproduced a t .!.<).C'., xli., 130) shows clearly t h a t in 1388 there was a Fraternity
of the Xasons of London founded, a t some prior time, at St. Thonlaa of Acon.
I t is inconceivable t h a t the Masons of t h i ~ tGild were so foolhardly or so negligent of
their duty as to fail t o make the return denltnided. W e hsive only a remnant
of the certificates given throughout the country in response to that demand.
Forty of these were of London Gilds Ã§n eleven were clearly tl'i~deGilds, namely,
Wliittawyers, "Barbers, Cutlers, Glovers, 'Painters, Ponchmakers, Carpenters,
Girdlers, Saddlers, Minstrels and Brewers.
The Carpenters met at the same
pliice as the Slasous, uia:.. the Church of S t . Thomas Aeon, and they disclosed their
Craft. statutes. See Westlake ' S 7'uriuJt ti'-il(h of M e d i e v a l h',i?g?at~d(pp. 236-8).
The high probability is t+hat the Masons did miike their retm-n and also disclosed
their Craft statutes. The Carpenters iind Msisons were frequently co-operators,
and what wiis done by one was indiciitive of what the other misterie would do.
The Carpenters' Craft statutes have been printed a t -4.Q.C.. xxvii., 8 .
~ t ~ l yt h a t the Masons of London
Fifthly. I n any case, i t is a b i ~ ~ i d i i ~clear
were under peremptory orders to make the necessary returns and would have
ben subject to dire pen:ilties had tihvy failed t o obey. They had a Gild, they
had Craft regulittions publicly sanctioned by the City Fathers in 1356. Their
task would have been easy.
Our si.nt1-iors do not fail in note the existence of the "Liilcolii Certificate
.is to the Masons there.
Lincoln's gild though important -niust have been a
small affair cornpired with the London gild and the ITason's misterie of London.
Sixthly. ~ ' o ~ ~ c c r t i i i ~a, p! /m ' a i f t c e s .
As this subject is only dealt with
briefly in the present p:iper and the authors refer to a fuller discussion to their
paper on J/rt,w/i,'>- (ni(J A p j w w f i n ' s / i i p i n Me^i(~
~ / i ]E,/?y/(rnt/ (Economic H i s t o r y
Ji'cvifw) it is not fitting to deiil here a t length with their tentative conclusions.
This, however, is certain, t h a t the l l e q i t ~ sMS. gives great pronlinence t o
the conditions and obligations reliiting to apprent,ices. See Articles 3 , 4, 5 and
6 , 13, 14, and Points 3 , 4, 7.
This lends 110 colour to tlie suggestion that,
apprenticeship was a compiiratively rare thing.
Had it been rare we should
probably have found little or no rnent'ion of it. The Lincoln Certificate relates
to a Gild of Masons formed in 1313, and i t records a provision t h a t a miison
taking an apprentice shall give 40 pence to maintaining of the Candle and if he
be unwilling to give the ~ I I I I O I I I I ~shall be doubled. Forty pence was ii large sum
and may have acted as a deterrent, but such a provision would not have been
made unless there was a general expectation t h a t apprentices would be taken and
paid for.
"

'
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The essayists indicate that in their view apprenticeship could not have
been the chief system of training craftsmen, although they cannot find in the
Regius or Cooke MSS. (and perhaps we may add in any of the Old Charges) any
indication of any other method of becoming a mason.
I n my recent paper on Masons and the C i t y of London. reference is made
to ordinances made in the year 1520, and this shows that i t had then become
necessary to limit the number of apprentices.
I n the Calendar of City o f 7,0/1d0,1zCoroners Rolls, a t pages 261-2 is a
record of an inquest held 22nd July, 1340, as to the death of William de
Langebrigge, carpenter. The evidence was that Richard Polliscroft and "William
Alleyn de Stevyntone, masons, John Lewe, Adam de Stevyntone, John atte
young men of t h e craft
Wolde de Stevyntone and Robert Diivy de Ste~ynt~one,
o f masons, met the above William and struck him' with a " balghstaf " and
wounded him with a knife so tohat he died soon afterwards.
The expression " voung men of the craft of masons " is a rendering of
(Mr. A . 13. Thornas, M.A.; the Deputy
' garciones de officio cementariomm.
Keeper of Records, kindly inspected the original Roll and gave me this information. )
The question arises whetther these " gal-clones " were apprentices to the
masons named or whether they were an intermediate and perhaps irregular sort
of mason.
The Oxford Dictionary in dealing under " Apprentice " with the substantive " prentis " as " learner of , a craft " begins with Langland's Piers
Plowman dated 1362; and perhaps the term had not become in vogue until after
1340 when that inquest was held. Later on the same Dictionary under Prentice
cites extracts dated 1300 and 1292. I gather fr6m page 365 of the article in
The Economic Histor9 I f e v i e w that our authors treat " garcio ') as equivalent to
' serviens," though in the only cases they expressly cite they say: " I n both
these examples the mason's assistant may have been an apprentice."
After all, the term -" apprentice " means a learner ; and i t is not
necessary to infer that indentures of apprenticeship were necessary to actual
apprenticeship, although later on, in the process of development, indentures
became the rule. Every apprentice had to serve his Master and wils therefore
in fact his servant or " ~ e r v i e n s . ' ~
Seventhly . Serjeant of our masonry. The paper quotes the Parliamentary
Roll dated 1464 (Edward IV.) as to the title Thomas Jordan
serjeant of our
masonry within our realm of England."
I submit that this does not connote
any special j~~risdiction
conferred upon Thomas Jordan. The same title is given
to Robert Stowell under date 1452, and was nothing more than a way of
recognising the fact that he held the office of Master Mason by appointment
of the King. There were Serjeauts of all kinds in those days. The Parliamentary
Roll refers to Letters Patent granted to Thomas Jordan, but, as I stated in my
paper on The Kind's Master Masons, it does not appear that his Patent was
enrolled.
The Parliamentary reference to Jordan occurs in a n Act of
Resumption, 4 Edward I V . . i11 which t'he amiable sentence occurs " any of the
late pretended Kings Henry the IIIIthHenry the Vth or Henry the VIt" or any
of them. "
I t is with full conviction that they are worthy of that honour t h a t I
confidently move that the thanks of this Lodge be accorded zmstintedly to our
Brother Knoop and his colleague.
"
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Bro. GEO. W. BULLAMORE
writes :A t the commencement of this paper the authors refer to the fictitious and
unreal nature of the history based on the legendary matter of the Old Charges.
What I gather from the Old Charges is that the a r t of scientific building with
prepared stone originat,ed in Egypt, from whence i t was carried into Asia and
Europe. This seems to be in line with archaeological research. The Old Charges
n was organised
imply that it had reached England in the days of A t h e l ~ t ~ abut
a s branches of numerous foreign gilds, and that, through the influence of his son
Edwin, these were united by Athelstan into an Anglo-Saxon gild. It is a matter
'of history that prior t o the days of Athelstan missionaricsi from all parts of
Christendom came into England to restore what tlie Danes had destroyed, and i t
i s a reasonable deduction that t h e Old Charges refer to the branches of building
gilds organised by these missionaries.
I t has been urged that Edwin is a
fictititous character because Athelstan, being unmarried, had no son Edwin. But,
as Athelstan was an illegitimate sou who succeeded his father on the tlhrone, the
.same line of argument shows that Athelstan's father had no son Athelstan. My
belief is that the traditional history is sound a t heart and that the difficulties are
due t o corruptions rather than t40fictions.
The founding of the Yorkshire Abbeys suggests that at times tlie work
proceeded very much on the lines of the rebuilding of Buckfast Abbey, and T am
therefore surprised that monks are not. credited with any of the practical work.
I regard the Freemasons as members of a religious fraternity whose object was
'the building of churches, and should expect that the inner circle would consist
largely of men who had taken the vows of a layman monk. Tn former days, lay
brethren, half brethren and others must have mixed freely in the world wearing
the cord and scapulary bei~eat~h
their ordinary dress, but as there were special
religious orders to maintain hospitals, build bridges and protect roads it is not
unreasonable to suppose that there was a special religious order to build churches
or chapels. I believe l.h;it the txouble of 1356 arose bet1ween the old city gild
of setters and layers and the newer religious fraternity of church builders who
had established lodges for the supply of chiselled ashlar. The decision suppressed
neither gild but gave the church masons power to do ordinary work in the city.
'They remained a religious fraternity, and the recognition of concubinage suggests
t h a t the laymen monks ;idopted this relationship in order to keep the letter of
I know no other craft that respected
their vows to abstain from marriage.
concubinage. The names of Freemasons often suggest that they had been trained
a t abbeys, and i t would not be remarki~ble,therefore, if a ccrtain number became
lay brethren.
The value of tlie Old Charges as evidence of conditions among builders is
mitigated by the fact that they were used ceremonially and were out of date for
centuries. They also applied to only i t section of the Craft, find the general laws
f o r regulating the mistery would not embrace the Freem.asons as chm-c11 builders.
So late as the Charter of Charles 11. t o t h e London Company of Masons, power to
interfere with the building of chm-rhes was withheld as something apart from
ordinary building.
I should like some satisfactory evidence llint the graiit of Arms w:is to
the London Company of Masons. The facts as known tu ino at p,-esent are,
t h a t the grant of Arms was to a fellowship of masons, that a few years later
we have evidence that the city masons were governed by a body apparently
connected with the fraternity of the Quatuor Coronati. and that the Arms are
only known to hove been used by the Freemasons of the fraternity o f St. John.,
'The Freemasons appear to have become a London Company instead of a religious
gild in the reign of Henry VTlI., when they ceased to rely on Pupal aut,horisation
and received that of the King. The Quatuor Coronati Masons and the St. John
Masons I regard as two distinct fellowships.

Bro. V IBERT wr'/h's : P a r t of w1i;it I said in Lodge had reference to the relative antiquity of
which the code transcribed
. the Boo!, of ( ! / ~ < t i ' ~ ethe
~ , name
the ?f(>gin,sI ' I J c ? ~d
a t the end of the COOL-etext was known. Bro. Knoop has now embodied this
in the paper itself. As he points out, there is clear evidence of development
between the Bool- of !,'?lmyes and the code which the writer of the 1it~gi1i.s
versified. A particular instance of an addition to the simpler set of rules clearly
made in the interestas of the work11lii11 is the rule in the R e v s t h a t the blaster
must warn him before noon if he is going to dispense with Ins services. B u t t h e
earlier code probably 'epresents rules that had been in force for a long time a n d
cannot be cla.ted with any precision.
With regard too the influence of legislation, the varying rules itbout t h e
prohibition of hazard were analysed by me in my Installation iiddress; 1 think
there may be more traces of legisliitive influence than Bro. Knoop seems to think
existed.
With regard to the questlion of the training 01 the craftsmen, I think t h a t
both the Compagnonnage and the Steimnetz offer useful analogies. The Compagnoimage, as n body of journeymen. were hostile t40 the privileged iipprentices,
brought in by the masters.
They triiilled their novices themselves.
The
Steinmetz constit,utions of 1459 (which by the way has the words articles and
points, and in other ways echoes the phraseology of the liq/'i-ii~
and IJook of
Cliaryca') allows each master five apprentices iis a maximum, and the master i n
charge of t.lic work may also take apprentices; there is a special set of rules f o r
them. Gould gives i11 full the 1563 ordinnnces, but they are a revision of the
earlier code from which they differ.
With regnrcl to the candles for dsiubers and plasterers, is i t possible t h a t
they were for work in dark places, like crypts or vaults, or stiiircases, and not.
necessarily for night work ? The definite instances of night work quoted suggest.
emergency; but in the ordinary work ;it a n iibbey or cathedral there would be
no special need for speed.
There is one other point I'd like to mention, and that is the provision
whicli we get in YorJ, .Vo. 1 , t h a t the apprentice shiill be no alien, which is first
laid down in .the worsted workers' statute, 14; 1.5 H. V I I I . , 3 . This became the
law of the land by 5 Eliz. 4 , the statute of apprent4ices, hut i t is not clear t h a t
this implied to the trade of Freemiison.
There are several other somewhfit. technical points to which I should have
liked to refer. I k i ~I would just wish to Siiy how much I appreciate the work
t h a t has been put into this paper, which gives us a n examination of familiar
material from a new and export standpoint, with results of considerable interest.

I have read this paper with much interest iind no. little pleasure. B u t
T am afraid t,he pictures prepared by our authors sire not sufficiently clear t o
enable me to grasp in any detail the life, habits and organisation of the different
classes of workmen into which our operative forefathers were undoubtedly divided.
Without labouring the point too much I should like to kite t h e case of
Janies de SÃ§uct Georgio, whom our inithors say was the King's Master Mason
and was responsible for a time for the designing, or for the erecting, of Rhuddlan,.
Conway, Harlech and Beaumaris Castles, and later on a t Linlithgow Castle.

I am a t n loss t o understand how one man could have been responsible
for either the architectural design or the structural erection of both lots of work,
not only because of the divergence of style, b u t also of the difference in t h e
actual building tradi t4ions of the two countries.
Ail architect could, of course, nowadays build in a n y st,yle, b u t things
were otherwise in thc thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.
.But perhaps the
King's Master lVIasons were not unlike our modern Borough Surveyors, who
cheerfully tackle nil sorts of building and engineering works and employ huge
staffs of specialists to prepare the drawings and supervise the erections.
I should like to add my support to the vote of thanks which I know will
be heartily iiccorded t o the iiiithors.

Bro. KNOOP,on bclialf of Ins colleague and himself, in reply, iorifas :-

I n revising {his paper for publication nearly three years after i t was first
set u p in type, we are fi~cedwith the difficulty t h a t we have in the meantime
somwhat changed our minds as the result of further investigation.
Some
~odificat~ions
were made when we embodied the gist. of this paper in T h e Xedueval
J/o.s'o~t in 1 9 3 3 , . ;md a good deal of fresh information was incorporated in our
paper on TJn' London Maxon in t h e S e v e n f re-ti.fh (. 'ctn.t ~ I I * ! / , read i 11 the Lodge
ill January, 1935, iind issued in advance of A .Q.C., vol. xlviii., bv the
Manchester Vi1ivcrsit.y Press in J u n e , 1935. Further, though we excluded the
of A f d a u v r t / from consideration in the paper,
legends of the MS. Con-sfitfit~lons
we are far from regarding them as undeserving of study. An antiquity of more
than five centuries, were there nothing else to be considered, gives thorn i i claim
to be studied very carefully, and we hope to compensnte for our appureiii neglect
of them by publishing a crilictil edition of the Ref/ins i ~ n dC 1 o o / .MSS.
~
within the
next few months. 1n view of these considerations, and the fact t h a t we have
made various alterat.ions and additions in t h e body and foot,notes of the paper,
in accord with suggestions in the comments of Bros. Vibert, Baxter and Bullamore,
we think it better to forego Further discussion here.
W e would like, however, in reply to some of the points raised by Bro.
Williams, to make some very brief statements. I n the first place, we neither
doubt the existence of the London Gild nor deny the probability t h a t i t made
returns like other gilds. The equipment of t h a t gild, however, would not serve
for masons ill general, and what we suggest is the 110~sibilit.y t11:lt the liegiiis
MS. represents an attempt t40 supply a non-localised association of masons with
something like the statements which the London Gild could produce. Secondly,
we would like to make it cleilr t h a t the garcioi~.t'swhom we inclined to consider
as possible apprentices were i n the service of master masons undertaking contracts
of some importanco. We do not tohiilk t h i ~ tp1ri"m can generally be given t h e
meaning of apprentoice, and perhaps it ought not t o have t h a t meiining in the
two instances to which we have referred. The .}[c(?/.e1~7 7 ~ t - i t tWord /,is/ (Oxford
University Press, 1934,) triinslates ya'l'cio as ' boy, groom, servant.' Thirdly, we
have 110 doubt t h a t Hro. Williams is quite correct in his explanation of ' serjeant
of our masonry. '
Finally, we desire to thank the Brethren for the friendly reception they
have given to our purer.

ife'atiual of the

TUESDAY, 8th NOVEMBER,

-IE Lodge met a t Freemasons' ITall a t 5 p.m.

Present :-Bros.

W. J . Williams, W.M. ; l l . C. de Lafontaino, P.G.D.
David Flather, 13.A.G.D.C., S.W. ; l&.

W. K

I.P.A1.;

Firininger, I).]).,

P.G.Oh., J . W . ; W. ,J. Songhurst, P.G.I)., Treasurer; Lionel Vibert,
P.A.G.D.C., P . M . , Secretary; G. l'. G. Hills, P.A.G.Sup.W., P.M.,
D.[!. ; Douglas Knoop, J . D . ; Geor-geElkiiigton, P.A.G.Sup.W., 1.G. ;

R. H. Baxter, P.A.G.D.C., lB.3r.; J o h n Stokes, P.G. I)., 13r.A.G.M.,
West Yorks., P. M . ; Cecil l'owell, P.G. I). , P.M. ; .J. H eron Lepper,
P.G.D., Ireland, P.31. ; Rev. W. W. Covey-Cruinp,

P.A.G.Ch., P . M . ; S. J. Fenton.

P.Pr.G.TJ., Warw icks.; F. W. Golby, P.A.G.D.C.: and G. Hook, Tylcr.

Also the following members of the Correspondence Circ*lc:-Bros.

Erie M. Baxter,

A. E. Gurney, A. G. Harper, W. T. Dillon, I'.A.G.Pt., H ugh C. Knowles. P.A.G.R,eg.,

T. H . Carter, F . Morfee Walsh, C. H. Boag, W. Pryce-Jones, C . A. Newman, A.
Thompson, Cecil Powney, P.G.D., Sydney G . a l e , Geo. C. Williams, Ed. Eyles,
Algernoii Rose, P.A.G.D.C.. J. P. H u n t e r , J . Win. Stovens, P.A.G.Sup.W.,

G. I.

Davys. P.G.U., B. G. Burnett-Hall, L. G Wearing, Lambert Peterson, W. Sbipley.

A. W. Mare. Ernest J. Marsh. P.G.D., R . F. Baker, G. D. Hindley, F. Lace,
P.A.G.D.C., H. Johtison, A . F. Ford, C. E. Hale, C. E. Cheetham, W. Brinkworth,

S. S. Huskisson. C. J. Pocock, K. Saxiine, W. 0. Batchelor, J. F. H. Gilbard, Lewis
Edwards, and Frederick
Also t h e following Visitors :-Bros.

F. Welland, P.Pr.G.D., Middlesex ; H. Lane,

S . W . , Salns Lodge No. 5369; a n d Z. Konecing, Dante Lodge No. 3907.

Letters of apology- for absence were reported from :-Bros.

I v o r Grantham ;

B. Telepneff : S . T. Klein, L.R., P.M. ; Rev. 11. Poole, P. Pr.G.Ch.. Westinorland a n d
Cumberln.iic1; G. Norman, P.G.D., P.M. ; and l?cv. A . W. Oxford. M . D .
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Thirteen Brethren were admitted t o membership of t h e Correspondence Circle.

W.Bro. David Fhitlier, P.A.G.D.C., t h e Master-Elect. was presented for Installation and regularly installed in t h e Chair of t h e Lodge by Bro. W. J . Williams,
assisted by Nros. Cecil Povvell, J o h n Stokes, and G . P. G. Hills.

The following Brethren were appointed Officers of t h e Lodge for the ensuing
year : Bro. W. K . Firminger

S.W.

:

B. Telepneff

J.W.

.,

W. - W. Covey-(% ump

Chaplain

,

. W. J.

Songlnirst

Treasurer

Vibert

Secretary

,

Lionel

,

G. P. G. Hills

,,
,,

T)ouglas l<noop

S.D.

G. Klkiugton

J.D.

,,

A. W. Oxford

Almoner

.,

1. Gr:uiiham

T.G.

.)

F. W. Golby

Steward

.

S. J . Fenton

Stewad

,

G. Hook

Tyler

D.C.

The W.M. proposed a n d it was duly seconded a n d carried : -" T h a t W. llro. W . J.

Williams. having completed his year of office a s Worshipful Master of t,he Quatuor
Coronati Lodge No. 2076, t h e t h a n k s of the Brethren be a n d hereby a r e tendered t o
him for his courtesy in t h e Chair and his efficient management of t h e affairs of t h e
Lodge, and t h a t t h i s Resolution be suitably engrossed and presented t o him."

The W o u s i i ~ ~ rMASTER
u~
then delivered t h e following

Transactions

of f / i c

Q t / a / , t i o t . Coronati Lo</y(~,

INAUGURAL

ADDRESS.

N reading over the forty-five Inaugural Addresses wl~ich have
been delivered to the QUATUORCORONATJLODGE by t.110~~
eminent and learned Masters who have preceded me, I find t h a t
with one or two exceptions they sire prefaced b y two stat'ements.
The first of these is an expression of great appreciation of the
honour of being Installed ils Master of the QUATUOR
CORONATI
LODGE,
and of diffidence in accepting i t . The second statement
has generally been an admission of exceeding difficulty in the
choice of a subject, for the address.
To-night you have laced i n the Chair one, who, having b u t little claim to
distinction as a producer of origi~ialwork, has nevert,heless been greatly honoured
my
by your suffrages, and therefore I assure you t h a t my appreciation-nay,
gratitude to you is a hundredfold greater and quite as real as those of my
predecessors.
I n regard to the subject of my Address, I was even in a greater difficulty,
i n that, having been content to restrict myself to a general study of Masonry,
I have neglected to specialise in ilny particuli~r direction, hence, there is no
special line upon which l could hope to speak with authority.
I t is therefore with diffidence and with scruple that I have allowed myself
t o be elevated by your goodwill. Diffidence, knowing t h a t my attainments had
not come u p to the standards of the Lodge, and scruples, feeling thatÃ‘eve now
in the moment of my promotion-I
ilm unable to offer a. fitting contribution to
Masonic knowledge.
I have, however, made some notes, which I hope may in some way help t o
extend the influence of the Lodge and draw a greater number of Brethren into
the circle of Masonic students.
I n reading the Addresses.of Past blasters I was struck by the fact t h a t
very few of them dealt with the affairs of the Lodge, and of t h a t few, most. of
them were more of the nature of reviews of past work. As it. is my intention
to deal with the future rather than the past,, there is only one of these I n i ~ u g u r a l
Addresses which i n any way serves my purpose, b u t t h a t one is so valuable t h a t
I propose to quote rather copious extracts from i t . I refer to the Address of
Bro. R . F. G o u ~ ndelivered t o the Lodge on his Installation on the 8 t h November,
1887. I n a double sense this was :in I i i i i u g ~ ~ r uAddress,
l
as it inaugurated t h e
now established custom.
I therefore ask your attention to the following extracts, as I am taking
them as my brief for the case which I shall present to you :Vol. i., p. 86.
Bro. GOULDsays :-" My ideal of such a Lodge as ours is. t h a t
i t should represent an educational ladder i n Masonry, reiiching from
the abyss of Masonic ignorance to the zenith to which we nil aspire.
That i t should supply elementary teaching for those on the netshermost
rung, and also be reiidy t o discuss purely iicudemic questions of the
most i i b s t r ~ ~ scharacter.
c
"

which have been read before the Lodge . . . have
been of an exceptionally high standard, and as special studies on
academical discussions, their value carx hardly b e over-raked, but i t
has occurred to me, t h a t for the purposes of a body teaching, or
endeavouring to teach, tohe element.:iry principles of Masonic Science
and History, i n which capacity-as i t seems to me-this Lodge should
also aspire to make it3s influence felt, they somehow fail t40 quite hit
the mark. ' '

" The

"

This, I think, demands onr attention, because there appears some
danger lest the speci:il work of the Lodge, :is a purely Masonic body,
might become completely overshadowed by t h e more engrossing studies
of the Specii~list~samong us, especially when embodied in papers
combining so much real learning, and displaying such exquisite
literary workmanship as we have had rend in this Lodge."

May I here int,ervene to remark that what Bro. Gould said is as true to-day
as it. was forty-five years ago?
Bro. Gonlcl goes on to suggest the reading of elementary papers in t h e
Lodge, but as I had already writhen some notes on t4his subject when I came
across Bro. Gould's Address, I will not quote him further, thoizgh I may perhaps
say that, while my notes were written quite independently, i t heartened me very
much when I found that. my views were identical with those of this great historiim.
may T ask your indulgence while
After this r;ither lengthy int.rodu8~tion,
I deal with the question as to the possible extension and enlargement of the
scope of the Lodge ' S Mission ?
The QUATVORCORONATI
LODGE,since the day of
consecration. has,
year by year, built u p :I huge compendium of knowledge relating to Freemasonry
and kindred subjects, b u t , wi t4hout, in ;my sense, making any reflection either
upon its ;idministration or its achievements, 1 feel th:it there may be directions
in which its work and its great mission, as p1:uined by the Founders, could with
advantage be extended.
I n the capacity of Local Secretary, a n office which T have held for fourteen
years, I have frequently had the disappointing experience of receiving resignations
of members of the Correspondence Circle. Many times such resignations have
been accompanied by the statement t h a t the matter in the Transactions is " too
deep," or that the Papers read before the Lodge are on subjects which the
Brother in question has no means of studying. I n short, the implication is that,
while the Lodge is doing an immense amount of valuable research work, and is
building up a great History of Mnsoiiry, it does but little to attract or to educate
the young Mason in a n y branch of Masonic History or Archaeology.
I t is common knowledge that,, in t h e large majority of Masonic Lodges,
little more than the working of the three degrees is communicated to the Brethren.
The young Mason of to-day will not accept, without question, the Traditional
History as taught i n our Lodges-he
wants to know more, and to judge for
himself on many things which in my own early days were accepted without
question. H e hesitates, for example, to believe t h a t Musonry was first organised
a t the building of K i n g Solomon's Temple.
Lodges of I n ~ t ~ r u c t i ofall
n far short of their duty in this respect. Most of
them are mainly, if not exclusively, concerned with the learning of the particular
brand of Ritual they affect and repeating it with meticulous accuracy of detail and
action, generally speaking mith an entire absence of understanding. F ~ r t ~ u n a t e l y ,
many Craft Lodges and some Chapters have, of late years, begun to include
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Lectures and Addresses on Masonic subjects in their Agenda, and this is a move
in the right direction, especially if these Lectures are of a sufficiently elementary
character to interest and attract the young Mason.
There1fore while in no way wishing to detract from the primary object of
Masonic Ritunl, I would urge the importance of regular Lectures and Addresses
of an elementary character being adopted as a permanent part of all meetings
of the Lodges, and that these Lectures should be given after supper. in place
of the often banal entertainments to which we have to submit, or they could
fittingly replace the unending round of dull speeches made in response to quite
unnecessary Toasts.
This brings me to the consideration of the means for providing these
T t is not every Lodge t11:ib includes i n its membership a Brother
Lectures.
or Brethren who are able to ~ r o d u c esuch short papers as will serve to instruct
and t o encourage Brethren t o take up Masonic study. I know that for some
time certain eminent Brethren have been doing most valuable instructional work
amongst the Lodges, and that. in particuLir, the reading and publication of the
' Prestonian Lectures " since this most excellent system was revived has been of
the utmost value in arousing interest in ^Masonic stludy, but there is much more
to be done in this direction. We have a great lesson to learn from our German
and Dutch Brethren in this respect.
May I suggesk that the QUATL'OR
CORONATI
LODGEmight greatly extend
its influence for good, if i t could arrange to prepare a series of short papers for
the use of Lodges, and make it known abroad that these Lectures are a t the
disposal of the Lodges? A scheme on these lines would, in my opinion, do much
to cultivate knowledge and encourage the spirit of enquiry amongst the Brethren
and thus swell the number of Masonic students. I n making this suggestion, I
have in mind the experience of Bro. Stokes and myself in Sheffield, where there
are eighteen Craft Lodges. For many years it has been customary in many of
these Lodges to include short lectures ou the lines indicated, such lectures being
given after supper. I n addition to this, it has been the established custom of
the HAT~LAMSHIRE
COLLEGEOF R.OSICRUCIANS
to invite M.M.'s who were not
members of the Society to be present at the reading of many of the papers which
are given a t their regular meetings. These lectures generally lead to discussions
and the asking of questions, and, to my own certain knowledge, many Brethren
have by this means been encouraged to take up Masonic study.
I have no means of compiiring Sheffield with other districts, but the fact
that in 1917 Sheffield had nine members of the Correspondence Circle and in 1932
there are 82 members, is some indication of increased interest, and I think I am
correct in a t t r i b ~ t ~ i nthis
g to the effect of greater activity in the form of lectures
and papers brought before t.lie Lodges.
Now, while our main object must always be to widen the circle of Masonic
Students, there is n o need to disguise the fact that we hope also for an increase
in the number of members of the Correspondence Circle. This is not a selfish
desire, because we know that it is only by means of a considerable addition to
our numbers that, we can hope to resume the publication of our series of rare and
invaluable reprints of inaccessible documents and books.
This brings me to the question as to how we can assist the young student
in his reading, and also how we can give him further service when he joins the
CORRESPONDENCE
CIRCLE.
Perhaps, before applying for membership, he may liave seen odd numbers
or bound volumes of our Transactions, and on joining he receives his own copies
of the current issue. I n this he will probably find references to earlier volumes
to which, unless lie has the good fortune to have access, he will be unable to refer.
~;~
uncut and
As we know, unfortunately many copies of our T r a n s a ( ~ t / oremain

unread. Some of these are given to Masonic Libraries, where they often have a
similar fate, while others fall into the hands of the booksellers. The Lodge has
a very considerable stock of back numbers, so large, in fact, that a special room
has been hired to store them.
I might also add that our Library i n Sheffield has a huge stock of these
' unread " copies and it has become an embarrassment to dispose of them.
To meet this point., I suggest that an arrangement might be made by
which these back numbers of t h e Tra/n~actzon-scould be called in and purchased
by the Lodge, a t a reduced price-say
of 2 / 6 per volume-and
resold to
enquirers a t a slightly higher price.
Such a scheme would, however, put 21
good deal of extra work upon our Secretary and his staff, and therefore, as an
alternative. Brethren and Libraries having stocks of back numbers could be
invited through the pages of the Transactions to report their offers or requirenients, and thus a direct contact between the two be established.
LODGE AND ASSOCIATION LIBRARIES.

I am afraid that, with a few notable exceptions, Lodge and 3I~~sonic
Eall
Libraries are more like ^Mausoleums than living di~t~ributors
of knowledge. Too
often, is the need for the acquisition and circnlation of live literature subordinated
to the desire for the acquisition of rarities. Some libraries are greatly congested
by the possession of extra copies of useful works-generally acquired by donation
rather than by purchase.
On the other hand, as the recruitment of new students increases, the need
for the formation of new libraries will arise, and what more valuable use for
these spare copies ~071ldbe found than their absorption in the formation of new
libraries ?
This, of course, necessitates some machinery, by which the buyer or seller
(or donor) can be brought together. I t is, of course, asking too much to suggest
that the Quatuor Coronati Lodge could undertake this work, but possibly the
('Masonic Clearing House," to which I shall refer later, might include this branch
in its activities.
While on the subject of books, would it not be possible for the Lodge to
prepare a short catalogue raison-ke of carefully selected books suitable for t h e
guidance of young students? Of late years many most valuable books, almost
a t " popular " prices, have been published. I remember that 131-0. Speth, many
years ago, published his &sonic
Ovrricul~nm,and our Bro. RODERICK
BAXTER'S
suggestions for a course of Masonic reading has been of the utmost value to
many of us.
Such a catalogue should, so far as possible, be limited to books which are
still in print, or to papers to be found in current Transactions, so that they would
be accessible or attainable by Brethren in the Provinces or overseas.
I might here refer to tthat very valuable publication " Miscellanea
L a t o m . m , , " and suggest that greater publicity might be given to it.
I am
quite secure in saying this, as nobody derives any profit from i t , though I am
delighted to have an opportunity to express our admiration of the work done as
Editor by our Bro. LIONELVIBERT. The Notes and Queries section of this little
journal offer enormous help to all students.
Having thus f a r endeavoured t o indicate the direction in which the
LODGE
might e~xt~end
the already wide ra.nge of its usefulness
QUATUOR
COROSATI
by spreading the desire for Masonic knowledge and providing the means for
acquiring that knowledge, I suggest that there is still something the Lodge can
do to help the advanced student, and to assist the research of the more learned
writer.

I t is not. generally understood how difficult, i t is for Brethren engaged in
writing the History of Provincial Lodges to render their work complete unless
they are able to visit London in order to refer to the Archives in Grand Lodge,
or to consult rare hooks and documents in the British Museum and other
Libraries.
With the exception of LANE'Srecords sincl a few other works and our own
Transactions, there is very little available to t.he Lodge Historian beyond the
particulcir local records in his possession. O n commencing work on a Lodge
History, one very soon finds that reference to the records in Grand Lodge are
vitally necessary, and often the work is incomplete. bec:mse the writer cannot
afford time or expense to visit GRAND
LODGEfor the purpose.
To meet this need, is it not ~ossiblethat means might be found by which
such records could be looked u p and transcribed on behalf of the Brother who
needs them ?
There must be ninny wortlhy and reliable Brethren in LONDON
who would
gladly undertake such work in return for a reasonable reniunenition. This class
of work is being done regularly at the BRITISHMUSEUM,
the BODLEIAN
and other
great Libraries, and I feel that there should be no difficulty in the QUATUOR
CORONATI
LODGE,or even GRAND
LODGEit,self, i n a ~ ~ g u r a t i nsuch
g
a scheme i l ~ d
getting together a small number of competent Brethren, to whom the opportunity
of earning a moderate remuneration would be greatly valued, and thus the Lodge
Historian would be enabled to give i i more complete record in his History.
I commend tins suggestion for your consideration.
The last suggestion T wish to make is in regard to the ' Clearing House '
to which I have already referred; it is one which I fear the Lodge could take
no part in, as i t is, perhaps. more suitable for private enterprise.
I t must he the experience of every student-especially
when dealing with
the History of ;I Lcdge or Chapter-that
the records available are incomplete, .
and much time and trouble are spent in searching for them. I n t$he course @f
such search one sometimes is fortunate in finding interesting items having
reference to some other Lodge or Chapter than that in which we are sepcially
concerned-it
niay be a MINUTEBOOK,CASHBOOK,BY-LAWS,CERTIFICATE,
or
or other inscription-and
even an old SUMMONS,
or a book containing a signi~t~ure
while as a ~ollect~or
one is pleased to possess such a " find," yet i t is only of
secondary importance to that which we :ire looking for. And yet, very probably,
some Brother in a. distant part of the country inny be searching for the very thing
we have found, but tohere are no means by which the two searchers can come
together.
I have had several fortunate experiences in this direction, but one of them
will serve to illustrate my point.
Many years ago, while in Leicester, I spent an evening with our late Bro.
J . T. Thorp, and in his library I happened to open a very good copy of the 1756
Booh of C f o ~ ~ s t i t z ~ t i o 7 ~Inside
s.
was written the following :' WILLIAM
CVTTLER
from his friend AARON
LOWTON
"

On returning home I was able to' show that WILLIAMCUTLERwas the first Master
of LODGENO. 72 ANTIENTS
and AARON
LOWTOX,
a member of LODGENO. 105
ANTIEXTS,
and on showing this proof to Bra. Thorp he at once consented to let
me have the book, and I was iible to hand i t over to the Britannia Lodge No. 139,
which had amalgamatled with Lodge 72 in the year 1797.
I f , therefore, as I suggest, a Masonic Clearing House could be started, it
would act as collector and distribut.or of a vast amount of material which a t
present is in the hands of those to whom it is not of primary interest. .

Such a-n institution could circulate :imongst its subscribers detiiils of requirenients and objects being sought for and could cirr;inge : ( l ) Sale, (2) Exchange,
(3) Perusal and exiin-iinntion, (4) Transcripts and Photographs.
I believe t h a t once such il scheme was started it would lead to a general
overhaul of collections and ~ i b r i i r i e s ,which would bring to the surface many
long lost or forgotten matters of great value to History.
I n conclusion, while I fear t h a t J m:iy have wearied you with my views,
I certainly feel t h a t , splendid as lias been the work of tlie Lodge and of its
members in the past, the scope of its work and influence can be largely extended
by means such as those T have suggested.

At the subsequent Tdinqnet, W.Bro. W . J. WILLIAMS,I.P.M., proposed
Toast of the Worshipful Muster " in t h e following terms:-

'*

The

I t is with much pleasure 1 rise to propose t,he toast of our W.Bro. David
Flather, l'. A.G.D.C., now the Master of the Q ~ ~ i l t ~Coronati
or
Lodge. Before
proceeding to make any comments on the subject it is well t h a t I should place
before you the following particulars of his life, his e~ocat~ions,
and his Masonic
and other activities.
Bro. David Flather was born on 1st J ~ i l y ,1864, 111s father, W. T. Flather,
being also il Mason, and P . M . of Zetland Lodge, No. 603. H e was educated a t
the Sheffield Collegiate School nnd Firth College. After six yein's with the great
firm of John Brown a n d Co., as ^Metallurgical Chemist, he joiiled h i s father's
business. This old-established firm, dat,ing back to 1817, was origi~i:illy engaged
ill the manufacture of Crucible Cast Steel. I n recent times i t hiis been devoted
to the production of special alloy steels for Notor Cars, Cycles and Aircraft.
During the Great W a r i t took a coi~siclerableshare in the production of special
steels for munitions of war, and was frequently consulted by the Government on
the problems connected with their application.
When the Sheffield Committee on munitions of war was formed he was
a n original member of it,, being specially concerned in controlling the production
in Sheffield of shrapnel-proof l~elmet~s. When. in 1917, Sir Albert IIobson
became the C:liairm;i'n of this Committee, Bro. Flather was appointed Treasurer,
and on the death of Sir Albert, in 1918, he succeeded him as Chairrna.ii. This
involved t h e responsible duty of closing down the work of t h e Committee, which,
i n addition to all t h a t w;is involved in dealing with tlie large number of contracts
t h a t had been given out to local manufactorers, entailed actual trading on behalf
of the ~ o v e r n m e n tto t h e extent of several millions.
When Bro. Flather was first associated with the p r o d ~ c t ~ i oof
n steel, i t was
largely carried out without the aid of scientific knowledge. But he from tlic first
saw the vital importance of science, and has been able to combine its technical
application with his practical experience.
Tie is to-day a member of the
Iron and Steel Institute, the Institute of Automobile Engineers, the Society of
Automotive Engineers of America, and the Sheffield Metallurgical Association.
l i e has for many years been a member of the Cornmitttee of the Applied Science
Department of the University of Sheffield, and the Court of Governors. He i s
also a " Governor of Assay " for the City of Sheffield.
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It was only natural t h a t he should become a member of the Company of
Cutlers in Hallamshire, which he joined in 1911, and devoted much time and
energy to its affairs. I n 1926 he became Master Cutler, :I position the importance
of which is recognised far beyond the limits of Sheffield itself. H e is also one
of the Twelve Capitnl Burgesses for the Parish and Town of Sheffield. This is
a corporation founded i n 1554, and to-day it administers a large sum of money
which is applied t o the upkeep of the Cathedral and Parish Church, and generally
t o assisting i n building and endowing new churches within the limits of the ancient
parish. l i e is also a J . P . for the City and a Comnlissioner for Income Tax, b u t
has not otherwise taken :my p a r t i n the political or public life of the City.
His 1it.erary and archaeological interests will be appreciated when I tell you
t h a t he was President of t h e Literary and Philosophical Society in 1925, and is
a member of the H u n t e r Archaeological Society, the Yorkshire Archaeological
Society, and the Egypt Exploration Society.
Turning now to his record in the Craft, our Brother was the first candidate
after the consecration of the Hallamshire Lodge, No. 2268, and was initiated on
15th November, 1888. H e occupied the Chair of t h e Lodge in 1898. He
received his first Provincial Grand Rank in 1903, becoming Pr0v.G.S. W., Yorkshire West Riding, in 1920. I n 1922 he received Grand Rank as P.A.G.D.C.
H e was a Founder of University Lodge, No. 3911 ; Milton, No. 3849; and
Hadassah, No. 4871. H e is also a member of the Authors' Lodge, No. 3456,
a n d an Hon. Member of Britannia, No. 139. I n t h e R.A. he was exalted in
t h e Chapter of Paradise, No. 139, becoming its First Principal in 1906. He
was given Grand Cliapter Rank as P.G.St.13. in 1922. Pie is a Founder of
four Chapters, Authors', No. 3456 ; University, No. 3911; S t . Audrey, No. 3849;
I n the A . & A . Rite he is 30Â° and has also
and Hallamshire, No. 2268.
occupied principal offices in the K . T . Mark. Royal Order of Scotland, and other
degrees.
He was one of the Founders of the Sheffield Winsonic Literary Society.
B u t when the Hallamshire College of the Soc. Ros. in Anglia was revived b y
himself and Bro. Dr. J o h n Stokes, the Literary Society was absorbed into i t .
H e was Secretary of the College for many yenrs, and Celebrant in 1912, and
he now holds the posit@ionof Junior Substitute Magus, IX.O, in the Societas
Rosicruciana i n Anglia.
I n our own Lodge he joined the Correspondence Circle in 1903, and has
been our Local Secretary since 1918. H e became a full member of the Lodge
i n 1929. Brethren will remember the interesting paper he read to us in 1931
on Freemasonry in Sheffield in t h e E i g h t e e n t h Ce+utz~ry. H e has also written
t h e History of 2.A. Masonry in Sheffield in collaboration wit+h D r . Stokes. I
should also mention a paper What i.9 Freemnsotiry? read to the Authors' Lodge,
.and one on A ncient fi'ml Moder'ii Rosiwnci<ins read to Notts Installed Masters.
But he has devoted his attention tl~iiidy t o t h e delivery of lectures and short
Masonic addresses in 'the Lodges of his own Province, and to an endeavour to
spread amongst them a desire for serious Masonic study. H e has also devoted
much time to tohe study of local Masonic records, and the paper already given
u s on the early masonry of Sheffield is understood to be only an instalment, t h e
subject being one on which he has a large amount of material collected.
With these brief b u t striking particulars before us I now proceed to make
a few observations.
On 15th November, 1888, our Brother David Flat.her passed in view before
t h e Brethren from t h e North, the South, the East and t h e West., to show t h a t
lie was a fit and proper person to be made a Mason. Since then almost exactly
forty-four years have passed, and the j ~ ~ d g n ~ eofn tthe then assembled Brethren
a s to his fitness and propriety has been continuously and completely confirmed

up to this present, notwithstanding the penetrating lightls which have been
attending him during all the intervening years. H e has triumphantly passed
all the tests to which he has in that long career been subjected.
On this very day, as at the beginning of his Masonic life, he is of good
report, and amply fulfils the requirement that our Master should be true and
trusty and held in high estimation among his Brethren and fellows.
He is essentially a working man, and is true as steel; true and trusty as
Sheffield steel, that metal which has attended us from our birth until this present
festive occasion, when our food has been cut up by the Sheffield blades "we have
been using.
Our Brother is indeed in the direct line of descent from Tuba1 Cain, the
first artificer in metals, and in these days our Architects and Masons are having
increased recourse to the rise of steel in their building operations.
David is his name. The import of that word is " Beloved,)' according
to the best opinions of the choicest. Hebrew scholars. Right worthily does he
fulfil and deserve all the highest implications of such a name.
Brotherly love is one of his outstanding characteristics, and therefore it is
no wonder that he himself should be beloved. Thus our thoughts are carried
back to those great and outstanding examples of Brotherly love in the persons
of David and Jonathan, the record of whose fraternal and truly manly love has
been the inspiration and won the admiration of all the ages.
Happy indeed :{mI to have so worthy a successor.
I therefore ask you to be upstanding and to join with,me in drinking to
the health and happiness of our Worshipful Brother David Flather, the present
-Master of this Lodge.
' )

NOTES.

CEPTED M A S O N S IN 1676,-The

following notice appeared
under the heading Diverf'ineiiients in the issue of Poor Zfobin's
/11te7/i!/cnce for October l o t h , 1676 (vi(?e the photographic
reproduction) :These are to give notice, t h a t the Modern Green-ribbon'cl
Cabsill, together with the Ancient Brother-hood of t h e
Rosy Cross ; the H ermetick Aclepti, and the Company
of Accepted Masons, intend all to dine together 011 the
31 of X o v c m h e r next, a t the Flying-Ihill in Wind-MillCrown-Street : having already given' order for great store
of B1:ick-Swan Pies, Poached l'hoenixes Eggs, Haunches
of Unicorns, &c. To be provided on lliat occasion; All
idle people t h a t can spare so much time from the Coffeehouse, nmy repair thither to be spectators of t h e
Solemnity : But are advised to provide themselves
Spectacles of ^Malleable Glass; For otherwise 'tis thought
the said Societies will (as hitherto) make their Appear;ince
invisible.

Poor liobrn-'S I n t e l b e n e c was :I single sheet, quarto size, printed on both
sides and issued weekly in London, from 1I:irch 25tli, 1676, to November 19t11,
1677. I t appears to have been sold i n the streets, but some issues have a
reference to ' ' our office sit the Queen's Head Tavern on Snow Hill."
The
contents consisted mainly of a series of scurrilous paragraphs, professing to give
reports of social events in London. But the persons concerned all have obviously
fictitious names, although it is possible that in some cases real i n ~ i d e n t ~may
s
be
referred to and t h a t readers would have been able to recognise the piu'iies. But
most of the paragraphs seem to be the merest inventions. and many of them are
grossly .indecent. Nevertheless, every copy has what nppe;irs too be L ' Estrange's
license to print. The bottom' right-hand corner of the biick of the sheet was
generally filled by a facetious quiisi-aclvertisemeut., or Divert,isement, as is the
title in the present case. .But there is no other reference in the whole series t o
any of the societies referred to in this instance.
After the I n f d l i y e n c e had been discontinuecl, Poor Robin issued
Prophecies and D i v w t i s ~ ~ t t f ~ ~one
t t s sheet,
.
printed on both sides, oil May 23rd,
1677. This is a n imitation of Mother Shipton, with political allusions. l i e
then issued his Jfemoir8 in a similar weekly series, running from 10t!h December ,,
1677, to 25th March, 1678; a burlesque biography, a very foolish affair; 1 could
detect no Masonic allusions in it. What else he may have printrecl I cannot s a y ;
I have not been able to find out iinything about the writer himself.
But the importance of this particular item is obvious. That i t is fictitious
is clear from the d a t e assigned for the meeting, 31st November, if from nothing
else. I have tried to make something of the alleged place of meeting. b u t
without success. There is probably some hidden a l l ~ ~ s i ohere,
n
which contemporaries will have appreciated.
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in the British Museum.

The Green Ribbon Club had been founded in 1675. 1 a m indebted to
P r o . W. J . Williams for giving me the reference to i t in the C(i'in-bri(lge .Modern
f l i s t o ~ ,v., 214, from which what follows is taken. The great Cabal ministry
had been scattered to the winds in 1673. I11 1675 Shaftesbury, who as Ashley
had been a member of i t , " discovered the a r t of organising popular sentiment 011
) I grand scale.
The Green Ribbon Club which was founded about this time by
means of a n extensive system of agents, agitators and pamphleteers, gave the tone
with increasing certainty to political feeling throughout t h e country and during
t h e next seven years played a part in English politics t h a t can only be compared
to that of the Jacobin Club in France. The headquarters of the Green Ribbon
Club were in the King's Head Tavern a t the bottom of Chancery Lane, and of
the club Shaftesbury was the president and the soul."
I n 1682 they were
plotting open rebellion.

But the association of this purely political organisation with the Ancient
Brotherhood of the Rosy Cross, the Hermetick Adepti, and the Company of
Accepted Masons is not a t all easy t o explain. The very mention of these other
societies by ii pnpcr of this sort in 1676 is remiirkahle.
The d a t e does not
suggest any special reason for bringing them in.
Tlie London Company of
Masons got its Charter in December, 1677. I n October, 1676, the Acception
wits still as~ociat~ed
with t4he Company as we see from the inventory of J u l y i n
that year printed a t p. 195 of Conder, which speak8 of the fair large table of
the Accepted Masons.
It is somewhat surprising to find this phrase familiar
to the general public.
Nothing is known of any activities of Rosicrucian or IJermetic philosophers
a t this date t h a t would have attracted the attention oaf the general public. The
allusion to making themselves invisible no doubt has reference to their supposed
But.
mysterious magical powers, which would be u very widely held belief.
the paragraph was cert.ainly written by someone who was well acquainted
with the bodies he names, and with their special terminology, and is in every
L.V.
way of very great interest.

Anderson's Constitutions " in Canada. - I n
A.(>.(-'., xliii., 3. is an
article by R.W. Bro. Chas. C. Plumb, Grand Historian of the Grand Lodge of
Ohio; Tlie Distr/7>//,tiortin t h e Unifed Sf-(ltesof America of AÂ¥n<!w.wi~'.
Co~i~t'ifnlions.
I11 this are listed one hundred and twelve copies of the six editions
located by hini i n t h a t 'counts-y.
The accuracy of Bro. Plumb's title is beyond dispute, b u t the final
paragraph of his preface is open t o the criticism t h a t he falls into the error, so
frequent among citizens of his country, of identifying t h e U n i t d States with the
whole of t h e North American continent ! I n fact, his enquiries did not exttend
beyond the limits of the United States themselves, as his tabular statement clearly
indicates.
~ c c o r d i h ~i tl ~lias seemed advisable t30 collect such data as could be
obtained about Canadian owned copies of these works, as a suitable addendum
t o Bro. Plumb's efforts in this direction, in which I am glad to. have the
opportunity to co-operate. The information I have been able to obtain is herewith tabulated :-

Anderson's Constitutions in Canada.
Owned by
M.Wor. Bro. F. J. Burd, Vancouver
M.Wor. Bro. J. M. Rudd, Nanaimo
Rt.Wor. Bro. Dr. De Wolf-Smith. New
Westminster . .
..
V.W. Bro. F. J. Ketchison, Montreal
V.W. Bro. A. Brookstone, Toronto
Masonic Library, Toronto
..
(John Ross Robertson collection)
Total

1723

..
..
..
..
..

..

1738 1746 1756 1767 1784

1

2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

1
1

1
2

4

5

2

1

3

5

2

0

The copies of the 1723 possessed by Bros. B e Wolf-Smith and Ketchison
are particularly fine, and the same is to be said of Bro. Ketchison's 1767.
The following details of some of t,hese books will, T think, be found of
interest.
Bro. Ketchison's copy of the 1723 has a11 inscription in Latin t h a t i t
was the property of J o h n Malpas in 1750. But nothing seems to be known of
him. His copy of the 1746 hiis an old summons pasted into it, dated 1753, and
inviting the Brethren of a n unspecified Lodge to attend Divine Service on 27th
December, and thence to proceed to dine a t the usual place. The absence of
details is tantalising.
Bro. Burd's copy of the 1767 has tlhe name " S t Alban's Lodge " stamped
on the cover.
There are only two Lodges of this name to which this copy is
likely t o have belonged. St. Alban's, No. 29 to-day, a London Lodge, was
A Lodge constituted a t
constituted in 1728, but. not named till 1771.
Birmingham in 1762 was given this name in 1784.
It was erased in 1829,
when no doubt its belongings were dispersed.
Bro. Brookstone's 1767 has the Appendix of 1776, b u t only i n part, as
N. W. J. HAYDON.
the copy is very imperfect*.

OBITUARY.

T is with much regret we have to record the death of the
following Bret.hren :-

Francis John Allan, M . D . , F.R.S.K., of Teddingt'on,
Middlesex, on 28th July. 1932, a t ' t h e age of 79 years. Our
brother held the rank of Past Grand Deacon, and Past
He was ii Life Member of our
Assistant Grand Soljoiirner,
Correspondence Circle, which h e joined in January, 1897.

A. H. Anderson, of Cambridge (formerly of S. Africa), ill 1932. Bro.
Anderson was :i member of Frere Lodge No. 2089, and had been a member of
our Correspondence Circle since November, 1897.
George H . Bindon, 7-':S'..4 ...l ., of Pretoria, on 24th J u l y , 1932, a t the
age of 77 years. Our brother was a P . M . of Lodge No. 12 (D.C.). H e was
elected to membership of our Correspondence Circle in Milrch, 1907, and for
many years acted as Local Secretary for Pretoria.
Colonel Claude Cane, of Celbridge, Ireland, on 15th J u l y , 1932, a t the
age of 73 years. Bro. Cane held the office of Deputy Grand Master. H e joined
our Correspondence Circle in 1926.

William Tait Conner, A. I f . I . B . 4., of Johannesburg, i n 1932. Our
Brother was a member of Lodge No. 510 (S.C.), and Chapter No. 510 (S.C.).
H e was a Life Member of our Correspondence Circle, to which he was elected in
January, 1902.
Frederick Ernest Cooper, of London, S.W., on 31st October, 1932. Bro.
Cooper held L . R . , and was a Member of Aldersgate Lodge and Chapter No. 1657.
H e had been a member of our Correspondence Circle since March, 1907.
Louis E. de Ridder, of Weston, Bath! on 3rd November, 1932. Our
brother was a member of the Royal Clarence Lodge No. 68, and of Virtue
Chapter No. 152. Pie was elected t o membership of our Correspondence Circle
in January, 1890.
William J. Freer, of Leicester, on 12th J u l y , 1932. a t the age of 80 years.
Bro. Freer held the rank of P.Pr.G.W., and P . P r . G .J . H e had been a member
of our Correspondence Circle since May, 1903.
'

Henry Jinks Grace, of Leicester, on 2nd Septlember, 1932, nt the age of
Our Ih-other held t'he 'rank of Past Assistant Grand Director of
70 years.
Ceremonies, and Past Grand Standard Bearer (R.A.).
l i e was elected to
membership of our Correspondence Circle .in November, 1908.
Ely P. Hubbell, of Bradentown, Fla., on 9th September, 1932. Bro.
Hubbell was P . M . of Lodge No. 99, and had sitt.:iined the rnnk of Past Grand
High Priest.
H e was elected to membership of our Correspondence Circle in
October, 1915, and for many years acted as Local Secretary for Florida.

Andrew Hunter, of Falkirk, on 22nd October, 1932, a t the age of 58
years.
Our Brother held the office of Prov. Grand Master, and was P . Z . of
Chapter No. 210. H e had been a member of our Correspondence Circle since
October, 1907.
George Edward King, of London, S.W., on the 14th October, 1932, a t
the age of 89 years. Bro. King held the rank of Past Grand Standard Bearer,
and Past Assistant Grand Director of Ceremonies (R.A.). H e was elected to
membership of our Correspondence Circle in A1 arch, 1919.
Walter Lawrance, F.S.I., of London, W .C., on 20th November, 1932.
Bro. Lawrance held the rank of Past Assisttint Grand Superintei~dentof Works,
and Past Grand Standard Bearer (R.A.). H e was a Life Member of our
Correspondence Circle, which he joined i n October, 1899.
John Charles McCullagh, of Rye. Sussex, in J u l y . 1932. Our Brother
held the rank of P.Pr.Gl.W., Wicklow & Wexford, and Grand Chief Scribe
(Ireland). H e had been a member of our Correspondence Circle since May, 1904.

D r . Ferdinand Rees, M . D . , of Saltdean, Sussex, on 11th November,
1932. Bro. Rees was a P . M . of Lindsay Lodge No. 1335, and a member of the
Chapter.attached thereto. H e was elected t o membership of our Correspondence
Circle in May, 1922.
William Henry Smee, of M~nkseat~on,
on 3rd August, 1932. Our Brother
was a P.M. of Newcastle-upon-Tyne Lodge No. 24, and a member of Dc Swinburne Chapter No. 24. H e joined our Correspondence Circle i n 1927.
Alexander Hannan Strachan, of Dundee, on 2nd July, 1932. Bro.
Strachan held the rank of P.Dis.G.St.B., Bengal, and was P.Z. of Ubique
Chapter No. 2476. H e was a Life Member of our Correspondence Circle, to
which he was elected in 1928.

H i s Honour Judge Richard Whitbourn Turner, of London, on 20th
November, 1932. Our Brother held the rank of Past Grand Deacon, and was a
Life Member of our Correspondence Circle, which he joined in January, 1916.
Percival Montague Watts, of London, E.G., on the 16th July, 1932.
Bro. Watts attained the rank of Past Grand Standard Bearer, and Past Assistant*
Grand Director of Ceremonies (R.A.). H e was elected tlo membership of our
Correspondence Circle in March, 1918.
J. Fred Whitehead, of Melbourne, Victoria, in 1932. Our Brother was
a P.M. of Lodge No. 247 (I.C.). and a m r n b e r of Chapter No. 159 (T.C.). He
had been a member of our Correspondence Circle since June, 1895.

ST. JOHN'S CARD.

HI2 following were elected to the Correspondence Circle during
the year 1932 : -

LODGED, C i f A PTERS, Etc. : - Provincial Grand Lodge of
Northumberland, Newcastle-upon-Tyne ; Lodge Greenlaw No.
1095, Toungoo, Burma ; S t . Peter's Lodge No. 1330, Market
f l arborougli ; Uva Lodge No. 3429, Badulla, Ceylon ; Gymkhana
Lodge No. 3796, Bombay; Lodge l l i r a m zu den Drei Sternen,
13r,ague; City of Lincoln Installed Masters' A s s o c ~ ~ I ~
Iiincoln;
~ o ~ ~ , Elvethani
Lodge of Instruction No. 4103, l Fartley Wintuey, Hants. : Verseilles Class of
Instruction, Blackheath, London, S.E.3.
140,
Clement Anderson, L . R . I . H.A., of London, S.E.
3901 ; Reginald Francis Baker,
of Burton-on-Trent,. 4268, 426%' ; Charles Edwin Bale, of London, S.E. W.M.
4497, P.So. 1 9 ; William Barrett, of London, S.E. P . M . 2589 ; John Daniel
Kelly Beardmore, of London, N . W . W.M. 5812, 075 ; Charles Norman Bennett.
of Singapore. 1152. 7/52 ; Robert Marr Benzie, of Glasgow. P . M . 772, 11 ;
Wyllys Rosseter lletts, of New York. P.M. 858 ; James Samuel Bookless, of
Tavistock, Devon.
W:M. 282, ?So. '282; l l e n r y Stauffcr Nornenian, of
Philadelphia, P a . 487, %G; William Thomas boston, of London, E.G. 213;
George Henry Carne Boulderson, of Southsea. P.M. 4337, 257 : Charles Percival
Bowyer, of Warfield, Berks. J.W. 1635, 771 ; Thcmas Coon~beHrice, of London,
W. P.A.G.D.C., P.G.St.B, : Earley Winfred Bridges, of Greensboro, N.C.,
P.Pr.G.W.,
U.S.A.
76 ; Frederic William Brockbank, of Bolton, Lancs.
P.Pr.G. R. ; John Charles William Brockliss, of Surbiton, Surrey.
1669 ;
Samuel Robert Brown, of Cootehill, Co. Cavan.
P r . G . I . G . , Pr.G.C.S. V.,
Armagh; James Walter Burrows, of London, N . W . 5158: Arthur Herbert
Busby, of Bloen~fontein. P.G . W. (D.C.), 1022 ; Thomas IJenry Carter, of
London, S.W. S.W. 28, .S'~.ÃˆV28; Benjamin Chaikin. of Jerusalem. 4611,
4611; Frederick Walter Fell Clark, of Argyll. G.S.W., Pr.G.M., 163; Charles
Thomas Thornton Comber, M . D . , O . B . E . , of London, S.E. 2948, L . C . K . ,
Pr.G.Sc.N., K e n t ; Rev. William Antipas Congdon, M.<i ., of Gloucester. 626,
103; Richard Girdlestone Cooper, of London, S.W. S.W. 1657, 1657; David
Robert Davies, of Forest Hall, Northumberland. W . M . 2821, 8 c . E . 2821 ;
William Henry Eves Bavies, of London, S . E . Sec. 2563, P . K . 2.563, Joseph
Dean, of New Maiden. 2389 ; Charles Wilcher Digby, llford. 2256 ; Norman
Enoch Dixoh, of Sheffield. 4069; Douglas Dobson, of Gosforl-li, Northumberland. Pr.G.W., 1'r.G.J. ; Lionel Archibald Donnellan, of N'kana, N . Rhodesia.
P.M. 1113 (S.C.), ?'.X. GG5 (S.C.), I J . D i s . G . J . , Transvaal; Air Commodore
Bertie C. H. Drew, C1.M.G., C . B . E . , of Harpenden, Herts.
362; William
Fanstone Dyer, of London. S . E . P.G.S., P . M . 14, P.Z. 8\ W. H. Earley, of
London, S . W .
S . W . 5267, 211; George Leonard Elkingtjon, of London,
S.W. P.G.S., P . M . 28, P.Z.38; Harold Douglas Elkington, of London, E.G.
J.W. 28; A r t h u r James Henry Elliott, of London, W.C. 491 ; James Edward
Exley, of Bexhill-on-Sea. W.M. 4921, ,7. 2}H; Gilbert Audrey Fenton, of

B/?KTf/7/Ei7T:-Jarnes

fit1 ; Bernard Thomas Ashiosi, of London, N .
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Rouen, France. P . M . 5 ; Vivian Edmund Charles Ferrier, of Canton, China.
S.W. 2013, S c . E . W ; Kennetoh Darwin Flather, of Sheffield, 2268; Theodore
Henri Fligelstone, of London, N.W. W.M. 4774, 7992: Harcourt Leslie Forte,
of Newton Abbot.
P . M . 1181, H . 11-38; Capt. F. K . Foster, O . B . E . , of
Cheltenham. P . G . D . . Dy.Pr.G.M., l).G.So., Pr.M .; Shirley Elliston Francis,
of Belgrave, Vic. P.M. 439, 11. 66 ; Fred. Franks, of London, N . ; Donald
Geoffry Ralph Freeman, of London, W . 1708 ; Tom Leonard Gitdd, of Chertsey.
I.G. 2120, 7'.S'o. 2120 ; Harold Ennis Gardner, of Wirral, Clieshire. P . P r . G . W . ,
West Lancs., ,^J^9 ; Ernest James Picket! Garratt, of Bi~nstead,Surrey. 4255,
Nordstjerneii ; . William Haigh,
72 ; Louis Eugene Grancljean, of Copenhagen.
of S o ~ ~ t h i i l lMiddlesex.
,
P.G.St.B., P . A .G..D.C. ; Arthur Alfred Haines, cf
N'dolii, N . Rhodesia.
1371 (S.C.); Harry Samuel Hall, of Bungay.
S.W.
929, P.So. 305; J o h n Joseph Hall, of Monkseaton.
P.Pr.G.D,, P.1'r.G.H.;
Kenneth IMacqucen Hamilton, of Armagh.
409; Alfred John Harland, of
; Sir David Allan Hay, of Glasgow.
Paddock Wood, Kent.. P.M. 4291. P.Z.
Subst.Pr.G.M., 18.0 ; l?. 2 2 ~ Frederick
~ .
Cyril Nugent Hicks, D.D.,Bishop cf
P . M . 4653 ; Joseph Jarnes Hill, of Carshalton, Surrey.
1269 ;
Lincoln.
Geoffrey Ditoni Hinks, of Yeovil. 329, 329 : Harold IIitchen, of Oldhain. Sec.
854, 277; Ernest George IIobbs, of N I K a n a , N . Rhodesia. P.M. 5326, 247.9 :
Herbert Alexander IIorsnell, of London, N . W . 765, 7G5\ Percy George Hughes,
of Lewes. 1303 ; Stephen Samuel IIuskisson, B. .-l., of London, E . P . M . 3439,
U . ,960; Wade ITustwick, of Bradford. J . W . 600 ; Frank Iinrie, of Greenock.
175, 77 ; Edmund Jarosiewicz, of Bukarest. Sec., Die Arbiet ; Charles Vict.or
Jarvis, of Manchester. 3392, ,3392;Charles Joseph .Tolrnson, of London, S.W.
3954. 574 ; Jessc Jones, of Cooksville, Ont. 221, '^1; Daniel Kerrin, M . A . ,
of Allahabad.
W.M. 391 : Bernard William Leaver, of London, W. 3228,
201: F r e d e r i ~ k ~ G o r d oLee,
n
of London, S . E . L . R . 140, P . 2 , /.I,O: E d w h
James Garner Lowton, of Wellington, N.Z.
136, 4 2 ; 'Robert Strathern
Lindsay, TF.,S., of Edinburgh. 44, #:l Victor Alexander Loftus-Paton, of
Canton, S . China.
3705, 776'J; Samuel Henry Lougley, of Eustis, Florida.
85, 33; Jiimes Lothian, of Ghisgow.
P . M . 360, 7.9; William Lyall, of
Darlington. P , P r . G . W . , P.Pr.G.H.;Alan McDougall, of Alderley, Cheshire.
P.M. 1253, /).L
0 2 ; J . Reginald F. Maguire, of Durban. J . W . 1378 (S.C.),
247 ( I . C . ) ; Samuel Mainwaring, of London, N.
2168; Kenneth Charles
Marrian, A .i\{.711st-.C.E., of Heswall, Cheshire. Sec. 5302, 17.1 ; IIarold William
Martin, of London, S o W . P.M. 1964, P.Z. 58; Leonard .Tomes Martin, of
Ipswich. 114, 376; Joseph Stanley Maxwell, of Montreal. 398; Waiter J o h n
Mean, of Harrow, Middlesex. I . G . 2733 ; Walter Frederick Meier, of Seattle,
P.A.G.R.,
Wash.
P.G.M., P . H . P . ; . Charles Dick Melbourne, of London.
P . W .B. ; Archibald Galland Mellors, F.Cf.A., of Nottingham.
P.G.Treas.,
P . G . T m . ; William Nesive Melville, of Ulverston.
P . M . 1021, P . Z . 1021;
J o h n Ernest Messenger, of Kenton, Middlesex.
P . M . 141, 3056; Capt. Peter
Purdie Millar, li'.:l ., of Waziristan, India. 1152, J I . 5 2 ; Morlais Morgan, of
London, S.W. S . D . 2473, 2478; Edgar Wnrd Morris, of Kingston, Surrey.
P . M . 2105, .7. f89f ; D r . Gavin Muir, of Newciistle-upoil-Tyne,
S . W . 2260,
2260; Sy. Nash, of Olympia, Wash., U.S.A. J.W. 1 ; 1IJ//,/<if
Herbert Dryden
Home Yorke Ncpea H , of Abbottabad, N . W. F. P.
W . M . 4 159, M O ; Luis
Neumau, of Zurich. Zu den 3 Ringen (Alpina C . ) ; Charles Alien Newbery, of
London, W. 1962, M ; Stephanus Paul O r i ~ .of Cambridge. 2432, 2482;
George Palmer, of Exeter. , P . P r . G . D . , i).Fr.G.Sv.-V. ; Major A . C. M. Ps~ris,
M.C., of Punjab.
1448, P . M . 1364 (S.C.), P . H . /',//<V; Lawrence George
3808. 3808; David Paterson, of Uddingston.
P.M.
Parker, of London, E.
579, 170 ; lr'ev. Lewis Penrice Penny, D.D.,of Gloucester. 82; Eric Sinclair
Perkins, of Hull. 3891, 3897; Fred Lonlax Pick, of Oldhnm. 277, 277, 2tev.
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Frank Pickford, of Coggestiill, Essex, 3707 : U(t4/mGeorge Pottf-5, m + C ~ s - ,
I'.Pr.G.D., I'.lJr.G..i'r.X.: Benjamin NaSh Pullen. of
of Maidstone, Kent.
5267,
311
; Ray Lewis Quick, of West Newtlon, Mass.
716, 58;
Lolldon, S.W.
Ednlund Kenneth Rainford, of Pretoria. 2967, 1747' ; W e s William ~ii11dal1,
P.M. 409, IJ.K. {OH ; Harold Rayne, of Birnliqham.
of Bishop's stortford.
Sec. 4340, 5294 ; Archibald Waiter Rayner, of Beccles. P .M. 305, P.Z. 305 ;
George Berrin~anRedfern, of Hutch End. Mdx. P . M . 4941 ; Dennis Charles
Bennie, of S. Persia. W . M . 1324 (S.C.), 3 ; l i r r . Walter Robbins, of Norwich.
P.Dis,G.W., N. China ; Gordon Mackellar Roberts, of London, S.W. P.M.
3817, P . Z . 3817; Edwin Saxine, of Beckenham, Kent.
1872, 1872; l h v i d
Geoffrey Scott-Smith, of Rouen. 5 : A . H. Seabrook, of Tnmpico. Mexico.
S.W. 10, g ; James Woodrow Shaver, of Logansport, Indiana.
33 ; James
Marrett Simpson, of Haverfordwest.
464, .'/fi.f,; Eruest Edward Smith, of
Dartford, Kent.
P . P r . G . R . , P.Pr.G.So. ; Perceval F. Smith, of Gosport,
P.M. 903, V/A. 903; William Henry Smith, of Tenby, Penibs. P . P r . G . W . ,
P.Pr.G.Sc.V. ; Arthur John Southcott, of E . Molesey, Surrey. 2540; Bernard
George Stage, of Birmingham, 473; George Arthur Stewart, of Sunderland.
5373, 97; D r . John Stewart, of Glasgow. P . M . 772, P.Z. ,931; Alva Harry
Sweet, of Seattle, Wash.
72; Majur Edgar J . 'l'itylor, of Westbrook, Conn.
286, 8 (N.Y.C.); Arthur Leslie Terry, of Bombay. 3796, Sc.Jd. 5'/9; Harold
Duncan Thackrah, of Nakuru, Kenya.
P .Dis.G.W. ; Albert Thompson,
F.R.C.O., of London, W. 4 6 6 ' ; Everard Feilding Thornton, of Berkeley, Glos.
P . M . 839, S c . 3 . 839 ; Alfred Henry Timms, of Swadlincote. P.Pr.G.Treas.,
P.Pr.G.Sc.A7. (Derbyshire) ; John Harold Todd, of Gainsborough. W.M. 5121,
422; Edward John Toner, of London, N.W. 3901 ; Herbert Cecil Towers, of
Ajmer, India. S.W. 2307, 23'07'; Richnrd Townsend, of Mount Vernon, N.Y.
927 ; Gilbert Townson, of Birmingham. 4 134 ; Reginald Francis Turner, of
P . M . 329; William James Turpin, of London,
Bishop's Castle, Shropshire.
S . E . P.M. 140, 740 ; Robert Twentyman, of Barrow-in-Furness. P .M. 1021,
P.Z. 1021 : William Lechmere Wade-Dalton, of CJonstable Burton, Yorks.
Dep.Pr. G.M.. D<"p.Fr.(; H. ; Joseph 'Wainwright8, of Wirral, Cheshire.
P.A.G.D.C., P.G.St .B. ; Roscoe Raymond Walcntt, of Columbus, Ohio. P . M .
339, P . G . S c . ; Gladstone Walker, H.L., of Tynemouth. P.Pr.G.W., P.Z. .%^G ;
Frederick Leopold Morfee Walsh. of London, W.C. L . R . , P . M . 2416, Sc.E.
26; Frederick Walton, of Crook, Co. Durham.
P.Pr.G.Reg., I'.l'r.G.So. ;
Sidney Warhurst, of Ulverstoii. P . P r .G.U., 1'.1'r.d. H. ; Arthur Ernest Wheal,
of London. P.M. 3228, 201; Major Eric Stuart White, ?),,S.O., of Colol~~bo.
P.M. 1971, 197.7 ; Toler Rector White, 11.l)., of Kingman, Arizona. P.G.St.B. ;
John Hugh Williams, of Llaiiybyther , Catinnrthen. 47 13 ; D r . Reginald Charles
Wilson, of Kaduna Junction, Nigeria. 2867, S M 7 , Richilrdson I,ittle Wright,
of New York City. 323, 188; Ernest Edward Yates, of Enfield. 1237, 1237.
ATote.-Jn the above List Ron~n~n1111111eralsrefer t o Craft Lodges, and those in
italics to R.A. Chapters.

PUBLI CAT1 O N S .

ARS QUATUOR CORONATORUM,.

.

k*

COMPLETE SETS OF T H E T B A S S A C T I ~-A
~ . few complete Sets of 4;s Quatvor ~oronatorum,
. Vols. i.' to xlv. have been made up for sale. Prices may be obtained on application t o t h e Secretary. Each
volume will be accompanied as far 'as possible;- with the S t . John's ,,Card of t h e corresponding year.
A

ODD VOLUMES.-0uch
members.

copies of Volumes as remain over after completing sets, are on sale to

M A S O N I C REPRINTS.

QUATUOR

CORONATORTJ&~ANTIGRAPHA.

COMPLETE SETS OF MASONJQ REPRINTS.-A few complete Sets of Quatuor Coronatorum Anttgrapha, Vols. 1. to k., consisting mainly of :exquisite facsimil6s; -can be supplied. Prices may be obtained
on application to the Secretary.
1

vi., vii., is:, .and , X., are on- :sale t o members, price 801 - per volume.

ODD VOLUMES.-Vols.

0.

.

FAOSIMILES O F THE OLD . . & A R Q E ~ . - F ~ ;Rol1s,
~ ~ :viz., Brand Lodge NOB. 1 and 2 MS.,
Scarborough MS., and the Buchanan -MS. Litho'grap-hed~,on vegetable vellum, in the original Roll form.
Price, One Guinea each. .
3

-

OTHER PUBLICATIONS.

,

3

' .
,

,

<
g

The Masonic Genius of Robert Burns, by -.'Sir Beitj41n.h Ward @ h k ~ @ ~ o n
Drawing-room
,
edition, extra
- , .-... ,
,.,l ,
..
...
...
..:
...
...
...
...
illustrations

.

Â a. d.

a

-.>S

~ a e m e n t a r i aHibernica, by Dr. W. J . ~ h e t w o d eOrawleg,
Fasciculus I., Fasciculns II., and Fasciculus 111.
A few complete sets only for sale. Prices may be obtained on application to the Secretary.

...

...

Oaementaria Hibernica, Fasciculus 111.. a few copies available

...

The Orientation of Temples, by BTO: W. Simpaon, uniform in size to bind with the Transactions

...

British Masonic Medals, with twelve plates of illustrations

...'.

,..

...

...

...
...
...
...

Six ~ a s o n i cSongs of the ~ i ~ h t e e n tCentury.
h
I n -one volume
;
...
...
No. 1: Builder's Rites and Ceremonies; the Folk-lore of Freemasonry. By G. W. Speth

0.0.Pamphlet

out of print

-Ãˆ

41

,
,

No. 2 : Two Versions of the Old Charges. By Rev. H. Poole
No. 3 : The ~ r e s t o n i a 6Lecture' for 19&. By W .
H. Poole
b

...
-S

.. .

...
...

BINDING.
~ e m b e r sreturning their parts of the Transactions, to the Secretary, can have them bound
blue Canvas, lettered gold, for 61- per volume. Oases can be supplied a t 31.- per volume, date or number oi
volume should be specified.
)

MEMBERSHIP MEDAL.
Brethren of the Correspondence Circle a r e entitled to wear a membership Medal, to be procured of
the Secretary only. I n Silver Gilt, engraved with the owner's name, with bar, pin and ribbon, as s. bread
jewel. 1016 each.
l
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SECREYIAR1' :
LIONEL VIBERT, P.A.G.D.C.
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AND READINO BOOM :
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GREAT QUEtEN STREET, LINCOLN'S INN FIEILDS, LONDON, W.C.2.
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(House Numbers
44

l

27

l

HELL GATE
(widened 1765)

GREI

1

BRISTOL
HOUSE

Divided 1684

Divided 1732

R. B. Sheridan
1777

Boswell
Kneller

1788

1799

Divided 1813

demolished 1846
poor rebuilding

- 1

1

1

demolished 1899
to form Library
and Museum

Â
Demolished 1914
for K. Edward
VII. Memorial.

shed l!

Sketch P l a n , showing t h e property of G r a n d Lodge o

59

|

60

I
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I
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|

63

i

64

I

65

|

66

JJ-I
Sewer
and
st.
Queen
further
this

CONWAY
HOUSE

WITH
A
NICHE

Judge Jeffries 1683

Worlidge
1766
1774
G.L.
Tavern
& Hall

-G,apiEfi?dliacquired by G.L.
l8l5 Soane'sHall

olished 1863, rebr [t as
aU&
But the Hall of r774 stilt stands

Mason's

r-r
Reconstructed lgl0

CONNAUGIIT

ROOMS

the South Side of Great Queen Street.

HaIl

Transactions of the Qt

APPEA.
LIST OF CUBITONES EMPLOYED

Beaumaris,

Beaumaris,

1316-17.

July,'

Beaumaris.

1319.

1319-20.
o,

NAMAS.
Nich. de Grene
John Grene
de Lenton
John
'wm.
sond
de c
Rich. de Carleton
Rich. FranceYs
Rich. de Haluhton
Rob. de \Yeldene
Hueo C
WE-. de Vaureal
Rich. de Chereston
John de Akle
Ilenry de Elford
Nich. de Rontis
Wm. de DYnbegh
John de Ramesbury
Nich. de SalesburY
Nich. de Felmsham
Mich. Bernard
de LeYe
-

Wage

of
Wee}

5(l.

2L

4d.
5d.
3d.
. 1d.
1d.
ld.
ld.
1d.
0d.
1d.
. ld.

rd.
. ld.
.1aI.

0d.
?215
16d.

NAMES.

Wage.

NANES.

of
Week

,.

of
Wage. 'W'eeks

42

John de Grene

t2
1
2l
2l
1
I
1
1
15
18
I
.r.
1
3
3

0d.

,.

?

I

Henry

Nich.

Nich. de FfelurYssam

Thom, de Luston
Wm. de Rothelan
Hugh de Wynde [?

4d.
4d.

, 4d.

de Elleforcl

de Felmyssaur

3

.,
3
Rob. de Grene
John de Stennton
Walter de Carlton
Roger de Neth
Thom. le LlmelrrYner
Ad.
'Wm.le Bedel
Broune

20lzr

48

l,tuor C oronot'i Loclge.

,IX

II.

\T

BEAU}IARIS

AND

CAERNARVON.
('aernarvon,

Beaurnaris, 1330.

NAMES.

Wage.

No.
ol

Caernarvon, 1319.

1316-1t.

NAIfES,

NAMES.

Wage.

J. Grene
)John de Lanton

0d.

l0
Rich. Franceis

Rob. del Grene

. 4d.

10

? 'I'hour. de Leye

rld.

Rol:. cle la Grene

1d.

Walter tle Carlton
Roger tle Neth

18
. 4d.
. 2d.
16
. 4d.

l3
3
3
3
13

2s. 4d.
2s. 4tl.

16

28
1

John de Ilgharn

28

Ad. de Stone
\\'m. tle Scaldebek
IIen. tle Stake
John cle SkeYnok
tiilbert de TeruYn
John de Acton
John tle Chedd
Rob. de Stoke
Walter tle HoPe
Rich. de Stuke

Simon rle WYnde | ? sor]
Atl. de Cierston
John de Hope

Rob. de la Grene

tq

Broul

\l'm,
Walter del Grene
Iohn de fngham
Iohn de Serdon
Morris cle Ingham
Ad. de Ecclesale

of
eelis

ee

ld. 14
0d. a
0d. 28
2ld. to
90aI. 2S
18
5
1 6 i1 8 29
7 4 1 1 5 28
9s. 4d. l3
T
1

Roger de Neth
W'm. Brorvn
John de Ingham

I

3
I

rd.

John de Skeynok
John de Chedd

Thbm. de Blaket
Galfr. de Carlel
Madoc ap Jor.

?23
l5

., t-

t8
16

